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PROVINCIAL GAZETTEERS 

OF INDIA 

PUNJAB 

VOLUME I 

Punjab (PaMjaty—In its strict etymological sense ihe General 
Punjab, or * land of the five rivens,1 is the country enclosed and 
watered by the J helium, Chen a b, Ravi, Reas, ami Sutlej; ^ 
but the Province as now constituted includes also the tableland 
of Sirhind between the Sutlej and the Jumna lo the sooth of 
(he former river, the $irtri-33gar Doab or wedge of country 
between the Jhelum ami the I nous, and west of the tatter 
river the two tracts which form Deni Ghftri Khin and part of 

Misnwall District, The Province lies between 37° 39* and 
34* 2f N. and 69® 2$ and 79* 2/ E*( and with its Native Stales 
hits an area of 153,741 square miles, being larger by one-tenth 
than the British I sits, and comprising a tenth of the area of the 
Indian Empire, Of the total area, 36,53a square miles belong 
lo Native Slates under the political control of the Punjab 
Government, uml the rest is British territory. The population 
in 1901 was s^TS-bm (of whom 4,424.39s were in the Native 
States), or 8*4 per cent, of the whole population of the Indian 
Empire* 

On the north the Himalayan ranges divide the Punjab from Itoaur 
Kashmir and the North West Frontier Province, On the west UftrK^ 
the Indus forms its main boundary with the latter Province, 
except that the Punjab includes the strip of riverain which 
forms the Isa Khel tahirf of Mianw.ili District, west of that 
river. Its south-western extremity also lies west of the Indus 
and forms the large District of Pern Gh£d Khan, thereby 
extending its frontier to the SuUlmin range, which divides it 
from Baluchistan. On the extreme south-west the Province 
adjoins Sindt and the R&jpnl&rui desert forms its southern 
border. On the east, the Jumna and its tributary the Tons 
diride it from the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, its 

b + 

1 
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frontier north of the sources of the latter river being contiguous 

with Chinese Tibet. 
The Province falls into five main physical divisions, Three 

of ihtse—the Himalayan region, the Himalayan submontane 
which stretches from the Jumna to the Salt Range* and the 
arid plateaux of that range—are small in area, but the sub- 

montane is the most fertile and wealthiest in ihe Punjab. The 
other two are the arid south-western plains, and the western 
portion of the Indo-Gangetic Plain west which extends as Ear 

eastward as Lahore. Both these divisions are of vast extent, 

but infertile towards the south, where they encroach on the 

plains of Sind and RijptllBna. 
The Punjab proper comprises five dtrJfa, or tracts lying 

between two rivers. These received their names from the 
emperor Akbar, who formed them by combining the first letters 

of the'names of the rivers between which they lie. They are ; 
the Bist juthradur, also called the KAhaiwil Dolbp lying between 

the lefts and the Sutlej; the Bari, between the old bed of the 
Reii and the Raw ; the Rcchna (Rachin-ab, or Rachiimo)* 
between the Rfivi and the Chenih ; the Chinhathf between the 
Chcn&b and the Bihat (another name for the Jhelum}* also 

called the Cltaj; and the Sind-SEgm, between the Indus and 

the jhelum or Bihat. 
The whole Central Punjab is a vast alluvial plain ; but lhe 

north-east of the Province is formed of a section of the Mima 
lavas, stretching up to and beyond the great central ranges so as 
to include the Tibetan cantons of I Abu! and Spili The Salt 
R,\ wlk, with the plateaux which he to the north between it and 
the Indus, forms its north-western angle, and the Sulaimam 
Range forms the southern half of the western frontier of the 
Province. These are the only mountain systems of impor 
tancc ; but a few insignificant outliers of the AraValli system 

traverse Gurgaoa District in the extreme south-east* and 
terminate in the famous Ridge at Delhi. 

Ail the seven great rivers of the Punjab rise in the Himalayas, 

and after long courses, sometimes of several hundred miles, 
amid snow-clad ranges, they debouch on the plains. The slope 
of the low country is to the south and South-west, and is very 
gradual, seldom exceeding 2 feet in a mile; and this deter¬ 

mines the course of the rivers* In the process erf time 
each stream has cut for itself a wide valley, which lies wdl 
below the level of the plain, and whose banks mark the 
extreme limits of the course on either side. Within this valley 
the river meanders m a narrow but iU-defined and ever-shifting 
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channel In the winter the stream jscornparativeIysm.il! but 
as the mountain snows melt at the approach of the hot season, 
the waters rise and overflow the surrounding country', often 
to a distance of several miles on either side. At the close of 
the rainy season+ the waters recede, leaving wide expanses of 
fertile loam or less fertile sand 

Of these seven rivers the Indus is die greatest, Already 
a mighty stream when it emerges from the Hazara hills, it flows 
almost due south past Attack, Here it enters a deep gorge, 
terminating at Kdldkigh, where ft pierces the Salt Range. 
Thus far it forms the western boundary; but south of Kdiabagh 
it enters the Province and divides the Isa Khel fated of 
Mi/fnwdlj from the rest of that District. Farther south again 
it forms the western boundary until it rc enters Punjab territory 
near Bhakk&r, and divides Dera Gbdri Khdn from MLlrrwSJt 
and Mupiffargarh Districts and from the Stale of BohEmfjnir 
The Jhdum enters the Punjab east of the Salt Range, flowing 
south between this and the Fabbi hills, which terminate at 
Mong Rasfll. Thence the river flows west and then south 
until it is joined by the Chenlb near Jhang. The Chenab 

rises in the Himalayan canton of Ldhul within the Province, 
and after traversing the Chamba State and the Jammu province 

of Kashmir debouches on the plains cast of the Jlielum, into 
which it falls about 12$ miles From she bilk The Ravi, rising 
in Chamlia, reaches the plain below DaJhouiie, and joins the 
combined waters of the Jhelum and Chcnab 50 miles south of 
jh&ngr The united Streams of these three rivers form the 
Trimftb. The Peis, rising on the south of the Khotang pass 
on the opposite side of the Centml Himalaya to the Rlvi, 
traverses the KulQ valley southward, and then bonds suddenly 
westward, through ihc Mandl State and Kingra District;, until 
it turns the northern flank of the Si* Aliks, and enters the plains 
within a few miles of the Rlvi, Thence its course is more 
southerly, and it fa]Is into ihe Sutlej about 70 miles from its 
debouchure. The Sutlej, rising near the source of the Indus 
in Tibet, enters the Province; near the Shipkl Pass, traverses 
Bashahr and other States of the Simla Hills, and pierces the 
Siwaliks near ROpar. Thence it runs almost due west to its 
junction with the Beds near Sobraon, where it takes a more 
southerly course for j?q miles, and falls into the Trimdb 
9 miles north of Uch* Below this confluence the waters of the 
Jlielum, Cheuib and K&vj, Sutlej and BcB harm the PanjnarJ, 
or " five rivers/ which fall tmo the Indus at Mcthankot, Lastly* 
the J unma, the only one of the great rivers of the Province 

h 2 
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which ultimately drains into the Bay of Bengal, rises in Tehrt 

State in the United Frovinces, and from its junction with the 
Tons at the eastern extremity of Sirmfir territory forms the 

boundary between the Punjab and the United Provinces for 
a distance of over ioo miles* 

S'jweiy. The Province presents great varieties of scenery, from the 

snow peaks and glaciers of the Upper Himalayas to the deserts 
of shifting sand in the Sind-S5gar Drtb and Bahanttlpur. The 
scenery of the Himalayas has often been described, !n the 

Salt Range it is picturesque and even grand in places, and in 
the interior of the range the slo|>es are everywhere green with 
boa and bog-myrtle. The southern face exhibits a very rugged 

and broken appearance, but on the north the contours of the 
hills are for the most |»rt smooth and undulating. Between 

the Salt Range and the Himalayas the aspect of the country 
varies greatly, from the deep, shaly, and infertile ravines of 
Jhclum to the rich uplands of Gajar Khir. The Si will ks and 

the Pabbt hills are much tamer than the Salt Range, and the 
vegetation which clothes them is coarser and scantier, though 

the Jaswin Dun in HoshiSrpur is not lacking in richness and 
beanty. Hut the characteristic scenery of the Punjab is that 
of the plains, and the contrast between their appearance before 

and after the crops have been cut is most striking. As harvest 

approaches, the traveller, especially in the irrigated tracts, rides 
through an endless expanse of waving crops of different shades 
of colour, out of which the villages seem to rise like islets in 
an ocean of green. After the harvest all is changed ; anti the 
dull brown of the fields is relieved only by the trees, solitary or 
in groves and avenues, and by the hamlets and village ponds. 
The lowlands through which the great rivers work their way- 
re lain some of their verdure throughout the year, and, espe¬ 
cially in the east of the Province, are studded with groves and 
gardens. But in the plateaux between the rivers, and in the 
great sandy plains of the south, where cultivation is impossible 
without the aid of artificial irrigation, the seamy vegetation 
takes a more sober hue, and the only relief the eve can find 
from the stretches of hare soil is afforded by stunted and 
infrequent hushes* 

CraioCT'. Geologically the Punjab falls into three natural divisions: 

ptJu, the P]ams> *6 Salt Range, and the Himalayas 71ic plains 
consist almost entirely of the indo-Cangetic alluvium, but 
contain bed* of sedimentary rocks of Peninsular type. These 

•Cw.dc.BH from a note by Mr, R H. H,yd«. Gwlogfc.t Survey rf 
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comprise a small area of rocks of a transition age, which form 
a series of outliers of ihe ArSvalli rocks at Delhi and to the 
south and south-east, whence they are known m the Delhi 
system \ They are composed of a lower group of slates and 
limestones, and an upper and much thicker group of quarti- 
ites - the tipper beds* known as the Alwar quartzites, are 
exposed on the Ridge at Delhi. Two small outliers, also 
referred h> the Delhi system* are found near the ChcnAb, at 
Chiniot and Kirftna, within jf miles of the beds of extra- 
peninsular type found in the Salt Range. From the strong 
contrast they afford in petrological and dynamic conditions, 
they are almost certainly older than the oldest rocks of that 
range and in all probability pre-Cambrian. 

In the north of the Province the Salt Raphe stretches from Halt 
the J he] urn valley on the cast to the Indus, on the west, and kMl£Cr 
crops up again beyond that river. Its geological features are 
particularly interesting, and the age of the salt which gives its 
name to the hills is still uncertain. The lowest beds to which 
a definite period can be assigned are shales yielding trilobites, 

and kyoUthcSi and regarded as Lower Cambrian* They 
arc underlain, with apparent conformity, by purple sandstone, 
which may also be Cambrian, From its ap[*arciU position 
below this sandstone the salt marl has been classed as Lower 
Cambrian or pre-Cambrian, but it also occurs at various 
horisons of higher levels. I t has no a ppearance of stratidcation, 
but is a soft, structureless mass, showing no signs of sedi¬ 
mentary origin. In it are found immense masses of rock-salt, 
and bands and strings of gypsum* with disintegrated patches of 
dolomite. Magnesian sandstone appears to lie conformably 
on the otwfas shales, but has yielded only fragmentary fossils. 
It is, however, probable that this, together with the overlying 
salt pseudomorph sandstone, belongs to the Cambrian system, 

A great break then occurs, representing the Silurian and 
Devonian and part of the Carboniferous epochs; and the next 
formation, a boulder-bad* lies unconformably on all the older 
deposits. It consists of faceted and striated boulders 
embedded in a fine matrix, giving evidence of a glacial origin : 

a few fossils are found* including and the series is 
regarded as Lower Permian, of the same age as the TAtcher 
boulder-bed. The Upper Permian is represented by olive and 
speckled sandstones and lavender day* containing GmmMnta 
and other fossils, and the JVw£u*3kr beds which yield Xmas/trs 
and Cytfohlms, Over these ore found Lower Triissk beds of 

1 M&¥mal vf fAt vf fridiitr |t- % (k Tfar Delhi Syitcto 
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out, and representatives of all subdivisions in the Alpine Trias 
hive been recognized. The limestones are succeeded by the 
well-known Kpiti shales, famous for their ammonites. They 
are of Upper Jurassic age* and are overlain by the Giiirnal 
sandstone and Chikkim limestone and shales representing the 

Cretaceous system. 
A broad rone of metatnorphic* crystalline! and imfossilifcrous Centra] 

rocks forms the axis of the Himalayas. The crystallines are 
partly intrusive, and partly the result of contact with the meta- 
morphism of the Cambrian slates in the northern rone. South 
of the metamorphics, however the unfossiliferous sedimentary 
rocks extend from Chamha through KJLngra and the Simla Hill 
Stales to GafhwflL They consist chiefly of limestones* slates, 
quartzites, and conglomerates of unknown age, and have been 
divided into three systems. The jaunsar system, regarded as 
the oldest, consists of grey slates overlain by blue limestones, 
followed by red slates and quartzites exposed near Chakntta, 
In Jaunsar-Bawar and the east of Sirrrmr the quartzites are oven 
Liln by a considerable thickness of trap and vulcanic ash. 
Above the faunsfir system a great development of limestones 
forms most of the higher parts of the mountains running north 
from Deohan, and is known as I he Deobaii system* It ts also 

seen in Sima Or, and in the Shah peak north of Simla. Above 
this follows the carbonaceous system, covering the greatest |*art 
of the Lower Himalayas. At the base i$ a great thickness of 
grey state, with buds of grit and quartzite, resembling the 
Cambrian slates of Ehe Tibetan rone. The slates, which are 
known as the mfra-Bhirti or Simla slates, are overlain by 
a characteristic series of conglomerates or boulder-slate and 
pink dolomilic limestone, which has been recognized in many 
parts of the Simla Hill States, while similar beds occur near 
Mussoorie on the east and in Chamba to the north-west. 
These are overlain by carbonaceous shale, followed by a 
quartzite bed of variable thickness, the two being included in 
the infra-Krol group white the overlying Krol beds consist of 
limestone with subordinate bands of carbonaceous shale, the 
limestone attaining a great thickness in the Krol mountain 
near Solon. The age of the Jaunsar and Dcoban systems b 
quite unknown; the carbonaceous system ha* been referred 
in pari to the Permian and in part (the Krol limestone) to 
the Trias, but this classification is not final. 

The sub-Hiruillayan zone consists entirely of Tertiary bed*, Sub-Hini- 

as a rule abutting against the pre-Tertiary rocks of the central •aran*tuc- 

and lower zone. These are comparatively narrow on the cast, 
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but gradually widen, till on the north-west they spread over the 
plains* forming a continuous mantle covering Jhulum and Rawal¬ 
pindi Districts, and extending to the northern parts of the Salt 

Range, The lowest or Sabftthu group consists of grey and red 
gypseous shales, with subordinate bands of limestone. It h 
overlain conformably by the Dagshai group, composed of a 
great thickness of grey sandstones, with bright red nodular 
clays. These are followed by bright red or purple clays, over- 
lain by sandstones which constitute the Ka&auli group. The 
Sabathu group yields fossils of Nummtilkic agep while no 
recognizable fossils have been found in the Ihigshah and only 
plant remains in the Kasauli group ; but it is probable that the 
two last represent the oligocenc and lower miocene of Europe. 
The Upper Tertiary or Siwalfk scries is separated from all the 
older beds by one of the most market! structural features of 

the Himalayas, the main boundary fault, a great dislocation 
which can be traced for long distances, along the lower parts of 
the range* Sandstones and rad day form the lowest group, 

being well seen at Nihan. They are succeeded, often uncun- 
formably, by many thousand feet of very soft grey sandstone, 
with bands of day. These are overlain by congl am crates 

which constitute the uppermost portion of the Siwatjk series* 

In the Si w a li pc EI r i.vs the thickness of [ he series is at least 

15,000 feet* Thu two upper groups contain great quantities of 
mammalian remains of pliocene age. 

The flora falls naturally into four primary divisions : the 
Himalayas, the submontane belt from the Jumna to the R&vd, 
the plain proper, and the Salt Range on both sides of the 
Indus with connected country in the north-west of the 
Province* 

The Himalayan tract includes the bum of the Sutlej, from 
the Tibetan border at Shipfci to the hill station of Kasauli In 
Ambala District; the basins of the Bell and RftvEp from their 

sources lo the submontane tracts of K&ngra and Gurdispur j 
the basins of the Chandra and BhSga* which unite to form 

the Chenlb, from the high waierahed that divides their sources 
from the Indus valley to the eastern borders of Kashmir and 

Jammu; and a promontory bounding the Kashmir valley on 
the south, and culminating, in the station of Murtee about 
6,500 feet above sea-level, 

Ibe Sutlej basin is again divided into two well-marked 
portions, of which the outer includes Simla District and 
adjoining Hit! States, with Kasauli. The trees and shrubs of 

this portion, to about 6,000 feet, are mainly subtropical; but 
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above ibis is a temperate l>elt ^ hich begins, roughly speaking, 
at Simla, and is rich in familiar European forest trees* such as 
yew, pines, oak and holly, elm, a horse-chestnut, several sorts 
of spindle'lree and buckthorn, and, among humbler growths, 
crowfoots, columbines* anemones* cresses, violets* sritchworts, 
cranes bills and St. John's worts* brambles, roses, spimeas and 
wild strawberries* woodbines, gudderrose and ivy, bell flowers, 
gentians, Solomon's seat, meadow-rush, and herb-pa ris, The 
Efcra Simitnsis of the late Sir Henry Collett (edited by 
Mr, AV. B. Hemsley) takes in only a part of the Simla Hills* 
but it describes 1*236 species of flowering plants, a number 

somewhat less than that of the native plants of the British 
Islands The component elements however, differ matcri&Dy 
from those of any European flora, for* apart From the suti- 
tropical contingent, the Outer Himalayas preserve many forms 
allied to the plants of north eastern Asia (e.g. Hydrangea')) 
as well as Indo-Malayan types. The deodar, which flourishes 
near Simla, is related to the cedars of the Lebanon and the 
Atlas. Ea.st of Simla the rivers drain into the Jumna, and 
not towards the Sutlej, but as a matter of convenience certain 
petty Suites south-east of Bashahr and the territories of Sirmur 
are grouped with the Simla area. In this tract the Chaur 
mountain, rising almost from the plains to over 12,000 feet, 
shows successive zones of vegetation, from the almost tropical 
valleys at its southern base to birch forest and subalpinc 
pastures near its summit. 

The upper portion of the Sutlej basin within Indian limits 
that is to say* Kan.AwSr and I he Spin valley, with Lahti! and 
Pipgi* both drained by the Chertib—constitutes a mainly 
alpine field of huge extent and great delation. The flora 
ts most closely linked with the vegetation of Western Tibet 
and Middle Asia* and includes few trees and very little forest 

A pine, which is also found in the mountains of Afghanistan, 
extends to the lower levels of the inner Chenab basin; but, 
except in F&ngi, a small pencil-cedar* stunted junipem, r few 
scattered birches, with pollard willows grown from saplings 
planted by the watercourse^ complete the list of trees for this 
portion of the Punjab Himalayas. 

Crossing outwards again to the basins of the Be5s and Rivi, 
the Kulfl valley and the higher glens of Chamba present a far 
more varied and luxuriant aspect to the forester or botanist. 
The trees are mainly those of the Simla country ; but certain 
shrubs and herbs reappear that are rare or absent in the Sutlej 
valley, owing doubtless to its greater indraught from the heated 
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sands of the Punjab and Northern Rljputam. On the other 
hand, some West Asian types—for example, the wild olive and 

the Oriental clematis—are found in the drier parts of Kulu more 
abundantly than to the eastward, while a few European forms, 
g, gr the great spearwort and the purple loosestrife find their 

eastern limit in the Befta valley. The hill staltoru of Dalhousw 
and DhannsU* come within this area. Epiphytic orchids 
which are missing from the Simla country except very locally, 
reappear near DharmsAla, but do not pass west of the spurs 

that divide the Kangm ranges from the basin of the RavL 
The Murree hills, which are separated from the Ravi 

country by a long stretch of the Outer Himalayas lying within 
Jammu territory, dilTcr considerably owing to the presence of a 

stronger West Asian element in their flora. 
The submontane belt is practically restricted to the Districts 

of Ambala (with its adjoining States), Hothilrpiif, and Kangra. 
rfhe jM tree, wrhich is not found elsewhere to the west of the 
Jumna* survives in a single dun (or si rath) connected with the 

kangri valley, but actually within the northern border of 
Hoshiarpur District. The Ktlrda DQn in Sirmur State find 
the Kalesar forest in AmNUa shelter a number of species 

thuiE arc characteristic or abundant in the Siw^Ilik tract cast 
of the Jumna, though unknown or rare farther westward. 

The plain has also its subdivisions, which aret on the whole, 
even better marked than those of the Himalayas, an important 
influence being exercised by the climate of the Great Indian 
Desert which borders the whole southern limit of the Province, 
and sends out two arms which embrace the actual country 
of the five1 rivers. That on the east takes in a great part 
of the Ph&lkiln States, its apex being near the town of 
Ludhiana, on an ancient bed of the Sutlej. 'Hie western arm 
(locally known as the That) extends from the Sind border up 
the Indus valley to the south-west angle of the Salt Range. 
The eastern chain of sandhill* and alternating barriers has 
of late, however, lost much of its desert character through 
canal extensions. From LudhiAm to the Jumna valley* and 

along the Jumna to the neighbourhood of Delhi, the country 
is substantially a portion of the great Gangetic plain, though 
some interesting peculiarities present themselves: a crowfoot 
(best known from North-Eo-stern America) occurs, also a rose 

which h elsewhere most abundant in the swamps of Eastern 
Bengal, and a kind of scurvy-grass (CA'A/iarid)t a genus usually 

1 Ti? lie!*, Ridh Chicuib, Jhclum. uid Iadu* The Sallcj ii iod listed 
in lliuduiLAEL, ot wiudi at iEw U-rac Urac it laimt 1 he tTaditiMut hgundiiy. 
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partial lo far colder latitudes, The south-east portions of the 
Province* and the upland tract skirting the western valley of 
the Jumna, present certain features of the Deccan flora, 
merging ultimately in the Arfvallt system. Trees in the 
extreme South-east are fewH and mostly of Arabian or North 
African affinity. Simitar forms, though seldom reaching the 
dimensions of a tree, characterize the southern fringe of (he 
Punjab; but towards the Indus, a West Asian or indeed 
European element becomes prominent, in the case especially 
of those field annuals which come up each winter with the 
crops of the season; such as poppy* fumitory* rockets, catch fly, 
Spurrey, duckweed* vetches and trefoils* thistles* blue pim¬ 
pernel, bindweed, toadflax and veronicas, broom rape* goose- 
foots, milksputges, asphodel arid others, 

Between the desert and the Indus the daJAs bounded by 
the great rivers presented formerly a succession of alkaline 
wastes, often covered with low bushes of the saltwort tribe, or 

unfilled expanses dotted with a scrub of thorny bushes of the 
Attuia family and of ran (Saltfadtira, a desert representative 
of the olive), w ith an occasional row of tamarisks near a creek 
or waterhole, relieved in the autumn by a short-lived flush of 
climbing plants and in good Reasons by an abundant crop 

of grasses^ which afforded coarse but invaluable pasture to 
Uic cattle of the nomad population. Canal extension and 
systematic state colonization arc now changing all this rapidly* 
and the flora is approximating to the general spring and autumn 
scries of agrestal species of Northern India* though a strong 
West Asian admixture maintains itself. Beyond the Indus, in 
Dera Ghairi Khan District, this 1 Oriental11 element begins 
in predominaie* even as regards shrubs and perennials; and 
it continues northwards to the Sah Range and the hills near 
Attack* where several types common to the Orient and the 
Mediterranean, e.g, pinks and larkspurs* may be gathered at 

less than *,ooo feet above sea level 
Himalayan forms are still prevalent in the Salt Range, Salt 

especially at the higher level*. On Lhe north face of the an£e‘ 
culminating summit (SakcsarX at about 4*ioo feet above the 
sea, there are a few oaks, of a common North-West Himalayan 
species* wliile herbaceous plants of the same region intermingle 
with trans-Indus representatives + hut the slopes abound with 
box-trees* olivet, and other Western forms. The herbs and 
grasses, moreover, although Indian forms abound* include 

1 The ivgjefl r»m the Stohlcmprui te the Inrfa's brt»™ the 

Koi Sci uid the Suppci, H tbfli ttnucd bj 
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a dedded proportion of more Western types ; bul. owing to the 
dryness of the climate, these are usually such as characterize 
the arid zone that extends on the west through Africa to the 

Atlantic Islands. 
Until the beginning of the nineteenth century both lions 

and tigers appear to have been common, and the Kirdak of the 
Eastern Punjab was a favourite hunting ground of the Mughal 

emperors* A* late as 1827 Major Archer says that lions were 
sometimes seen within 30 miles of Kamil, while tigers were 
exceedingly numerous in its immediate vicinity; and in the 
neighbourhood of Sirsa and in other parts of the Punjab tigers 

were abundant until past the middle of the nineteenth century. 
Lions are now entirely extinct and tigers practically so. though 
occasionally a straggler from the Aravalli Hills is found in the 
South-East Punjab, or one from the eastern Tarai in Nihan or 

Ambala, Another animal practically extinct in the Punjab 
is the wild elephant, though it is occasionally met with in 
Nlhan and AmhJtla. The only common representatives of 

the feline tribe are the leopard, the hunting leopard* and w ild 
cat, with the lynx, along the southern border; the leopard 
is chiefly found in the hills. Two kind* of bear, the black 

and the brown, are found in the hills ; hyenas and wolves are 
seen in most Districts, but are not common ; jackal* and foxes 
on the other hand abound Ibex and Ham/ are found in the 
Higher Himalaya*, and Idw'cr down musk deer, barking-deer, 
and wild goats; in the Salt Range the aria/ (Ows v/gnet) is 

not uncommon. In the plains antelope are plentiful, especially 
in the east and south of the Province, and 4 ravine deer' 
(cAhtA'dra), and hog deer {parka) are common in places. The 
wild hngT badger* porcupine, and hare are found in most parts. 
The grey ape (fcngitr) lives in the hills^ and monkeys abound, 

both in the hills and in the canal-irrigated Districts* The 
otter and river porpoise are found in all the rivers. 

Peafowl are plentiful, and so is the lesser bustard; the great 
bustard is less common. Flocks of sand-grouse (imperial 
painted* palks, and pintail) are frequently seen in the dry 
tracts. The grey partridge is found everywhere, and the black 
partridge is occasionally met. with; in the hills the MJter 

and tiff (Ammoperdix baakamt] partridges arc 
Common, and the snow partridge is found at high elevations. 
All the Indian pheasants are found in the Himalayas, including 
the zrgus, mmoi/ M/ait thlr^ and white-crested pheasant* 
Bush-quail and rain-quail arc found in the plains* and the 
common grey quail comes in hosts at the ripening of the 
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wheat In the winter Large numbers of waterfowl visit the 
rivers and jhlh. The most common ducks arc the sealing-wax 

bilk, pintail, mallard, innkbcad, shoveller, teal, and goose ten!; 
geese, cranes, flamingoes, pelicans, ibises, herons, bitterns, 
Snipe are all also more or less plentiful. The crow, vulture, 
and kite are ubiquitous, and the adjutant bird is occasionally 

met with* Hawks of various species are found, and often 
fetch high prices for sporting purposes. Green parrots fill 
the air with their screeching in the irrigated tracts, the golden 
oriole sometimes flashes through the trees, and the blue jay 
and wood pecker lend a frequent note of colour to the scene. 
Immense flocks of rosy pastors visit the plains in the hot 
season, and the mvtfta is common everywhere in the neigh¬ 

bourhood of houses. 
rITie sharp-nosed or fish-curing crocod He (gkariyaf) is found Kepi I« 

in all the great rivers, and the blunt-nosed rrocodilc or mqgar aiMj !:ilu 
(Cr&t&Ehu paluiiru) is also met with in the loner reaches. 
The poisonous snakes are the fiaraif, cobra, lUJtfl Larina to 
{kaflpa\ and, in the east of the Province* Russell's V3|ier. 
Lizards of various kinds are common. The commonest fish 
are the r&hu {Labco r&kito) and mahscer, the latter of which 

runs up to 50 lb. 
Locuses sometimes arrive in swarms, chiefly from the south- iiuccti. 

west, and do considerable damage. White ants attack timber 
and garnered grain, which is also much subject to injury from 
wee id Is. Mosquitoes abound, and with sandflies combine to 
make life a burden in the hot season \ and house-flies swarm, 
especially towards the beginning and ending of winter. Scor¬ 
pions and centipedes are numerous, but not much seen. The 
honey-bee, hornet, and wasp arc common, and the firefly’s 
flashing light is to be “teen wherever there is irrigation. 

Over the greater part of the Punjab the climate is of the Mtfeor- 
mo$t pronounced continental character, extreme summer heat duj^‘ 
alternating with great winter cold; but its diversified surface, 
including montane, submontane, and plains zones, modifies 
very largely the temperature, weather* and climate in different 
parts of the Province. The Punjab has accordingly been 
divided into four natural divisions, in each of which the general 
meteorological conditions are believed to be fairly homoge¬ 
neous. These arc the Himalayan (stations, Simla and Mura), 
the sob-Himalayan (stations, Amb&la* Ludhiana, StHkot, and 
RawiUpindiX the Indo-Gangctic Plain West (stations, Delhi 
and tand the north-west dry area (stations, Khushab, 

Montgomery, Multan, and Sirsaj. 
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oppressively hot and sultry weather, when the rain ceases or 

only falls as scattered showers. These conditions continue 

with greater or less intensity till the second or third week of 
September, when, with not infrequently a second outburst 

of violent thunderstorms, the mins cease and fine weather 

commences. 
Severe cyclonic storms are practically unknown in the 

Punjab. Hailstorms are fairly frequent, especially in March 
and April, and often cause considerable damage to the crops. 

Although the Province is traversed or bounded by seven 
large rivers, it is not to any serious extent subject to inunda- 
ttom from them, and it is only in the comparatively narrow 
riverain belts bordering the channels of the rivers that floods 

do serious harm. An exception to this generalisation is 

to be found in the extreme south-west, where parts of the 
Districts of Dera Gbari Kh£n, Mujcafiargarh, and Multan, 
bordering on the Chenilb and Indus, arc low enough to be 

subject to frequent inundations even during the passage of 
normal floods. Protection is afforded by the erection of dikes* 
but they are not always sufficiently strong to rents! a heavy 
spate. Nearly aU ibe high floods of which records exist have 

occurred in July or August* when the summer monsoon is at 

its height. The earliest of these was in 1^49, when the town 

and civil station of Shlhpur were washed away by the Jhelum. 
In 1856 and in i8y& the Indus rose very high, and on both 
occasions the towns of Mu/aflargarh and Dora Ghlzi KhSn 

were flooded out and large portions of the Districts submerged- 
In 1892, 1893, and 1905 the Chen^b and the Jhclum were 
heavily flooded, and in the second of these years the Kohlla 
suspension bridge on the Kashmir road was carried away. 
The great Indus flood of 187$ is said to have been in part 
the result of heavy landslips m the hills. 

Throughout the period over which authentic records of 
Indian earthquakes extend, the Punjab has repeatedly suffered 
From the effects of seismic disturbances of greater or less 
intensity. This is due to the presence of important lines of 
weakness in the earth's enist, caused hy the stresses involved 

in the Folding of the Himalayas and resulting in the develop¬ 
ment of faults. The important of these is that known as 
the 'main boundary fault/ which mm through the Lower 
Himalayas from end to end of the Punjab. Along these lines 
readjustments of the equilibrium of the crust are constantly 
taking place, and when these readjustments are inegutar or 
spasmodic the movement results in an earthquake* Such 
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earthquake* as are due to this cause arc naturally most severe 
in the neighbourhood of the fault. A striking exemplification 
is to be found in the KlJigra earthquake of 1905. About 
JoTqsw human beings perished in this catastrophe^ which 
ranks as one of the most disastrous of modem times. The loss 
of ]ife occurred principally in the Kingm valley, Dhaimaftta, 
Mandf, and Xulur but the shock was perceptible to the 
unaided sense throughout an area of some z,625,000 square 
miles. Although this most recent catastrophe dwarfs all 
earthquakes previously recorded in the Province, those of 

1®c3f *®*7» ^42, and 1S65 "er£ of considerable severity. 
The Punjab was undoubtedly the seat of the earliest Aryan itiswiy. 

settlement in India, and the Rig-Veda was probabEy composed 
within its borders In one of its finest hymns the Vipia 

and Sutudri (Sutlej) are invoked by the sage Visvimitra 
to allow the host of the Bhuratas to crews them dryshod. And 
in the later Vedic period the centre of Aryan ciriluiation by 
farther co the south-east, between the Sutlej and the Jumna, 
in the still sacred land of KtfJtUKSHt:Tk_A round Tblnear, the 
battle-field of the Mahibhirata, while Indmpat near Delhi vt Ell 
preserves at least the name of Yudhishthjra's capital, Jndra 
prasth^. For a brief period after 500 ii.c. [un of the Punjab 
may liave formed a Persian province, the Indian satrapy 
conquered by Darius* which stretched from KHibagb to the 
seat and paid a tribute of fully a million sterling. 

In invading the territories east of the Indus Alexander Aictaatitr.. 
yielded to mere lust of conquest* for they no longer owed 
allegiance to the Persian empire. In 326 n,c. he crossed 
the river at Obind or Und* invading thereby a depend¬ 
ency of Poms (Paurava), whose kingdom lay in the Chnj 
Doabr The capital of this dependency was Taxila (San¬ 
skrit* Taksbasila), now the ruins of Sh&hdheri, but then a 
greai and flourishing city* which lay three marches from the 
Indus. Its governor, Omphts (Ambhij or Tallies, was in re¬ 
volt against Porus, and received the Macedonians hospitably. 
Irving Philippus as satrap at Taxila, Alexander, reinforced 
by 5,000 Indians under Taxiles, marched to the jbelum 
(Hydaspes)* where he found Porus prepared to dispute his 
passage of the river, probably near Jhdum towiL Alexander* 
however, turned his enemy's right flunk by crossing higher up* 
and defeated him with great loss. Porus himself was captured, 
but soon admitted to alliance with the Macedonians and 
granted the country between the upper reaches of the Jhdum 
and Cheuilb (iShimbar and RJljauri)* Hia nephew, also named 

tvn. l c 
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Porus, ruler of Gandaris (possibly ihe modem Gcmdal Bar, 
l*twcen the Chcrib and the Ravi), had already tendered ft* 

surrender; bui the Macedonians crossed the Chenib and 

drove him across the Ravi. Here, in the modem District 
of Amritsar or Gttnfisptw, Pimpruna, the capital of the 
Adndstoi, surrendered to Alexander, and he then invested 

Sangato, the capital of the Kathaians. Having Likert it by 
assault he adranccd to the Btii>; but his soldiers Iteing 
reluctant to cross that river, lie erected twelve massive altars 
on its bank to mark the eastern limits of his invasion, and 
relumed to the jhelutn, making Pools governor of all the 

conquered country west of the Beks. 
At his newly founded city of Bucephala {?Jhclum)i Alex¬ 

ander now prepared a flotilla to sail down the Jhclum and the 

Indus to the sea, Stirling late in October, 336 1iLt, the Mace- 
donians marched in two divisions, one on cither side of the nverP 
Alexander himself with some of the troops sailing in the fleelt 
which numbered nearly ?acoo vessels, great and small. At 

the capital of Sophytcs {probably Bhera) he was joined by 
Philippus, and thence hastened to invade the territories of 

the M&lloa and Qxydraleoit two powerful tribes which held 
the country south of the confluence of the Jhelum with the 
Chcnab. The strongholds of ihc former soon fell, as dtd a 

fiffthinttn city Q Atari or Shorkot) -r but the capital of the 
Malloi offered a desperate resistance, and had to Lie earned by 
assault, in which Alexander himself was wounded. The Malta! 
and Ovydmkoi now submitted, and the satrapy of Philippas 
was extended 10 the confluence of the Chenab with the Indus, 
including the Xathroi and Ossadkst tribes. At the confluence 
of these rivers Alexander founded a city, possibly the modem 
Ueh Sharif, and thence sailed on down the Indus to the 
capital of the Sogdoi, where he fortified another city, con¬ 
structed dockyards, and repaired his ships. His voyage now 
lay through the kingdom of Mousiconus, corresponding to 

the modern Sind, # 
ir-4 Alexander thus made nn attempt to hold the Punjab east of 

snctM*fti*r the Jhelunv That country he designed to make a dependent 
kingdom under Poms, while Philippus governed the Siivtl- 
Slgar Doftb as satrap. This arrangement, however, did not 

endure. In 324 PkflippuS was murdered by his mercenaries 
and no successor w?as appointed, Eudamus and Taxites being 
ordered to carry on the administration. After Alexanders 
death Poms ousted Peithon from Sind, and in revenge 
Eudamus decoyed him into Ms power, and murdered him six 
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yiapi bter. Hts execution was the signal for a national revolt 
against the Macedonian power. Eudunus withdrew with his 

frreek garrison, and Chandragupla (Sandnocottus), the Mau 
ryzUi made himself master of the Punjab and the tower Indus 
valley* Himself a native of the Punjab, Chandragupla organ¬ 
ised the predatory tribes of the north-west frontier against the 
Creeks. His mastery of the Punjab enabled him to conquer 
Magadha ; and when* about sixteen years later* in 305 B.C., 
Sdeucus N scalar, king of Syria, marched into India to recover 
Alexander's Indian conquests, he was content to cede to 
Chandragupta even the territory west of the Indus, and to give 
him a daughter In marriage* Under his *011 Btnduifiia and his 
grandson Asoku, Buddhism became the state religion of the 
Punjab, as is shown by the pillar erected at Topra and by the 
Buddhist remains at Sui Vehar, in the BaMwalpur State, and 
[n the Kangra valley. Under the Maury an dynasty Tmtila 
remained the capital of the great viceroy ally, which extended 
from the Sutlej to the Hindu Kush, and probably included 
Sind. After Asolo's death Euihydemus, who had usurped the 
Graeco-Bart non throne, extended the Greek power in India. 
In 2G5 or 20G Amiochus NI of Syria actnowllodged hU inde- 
[tendency and then crossed the Paropamisus into India and 

made a treaty with Sophagasenas (Subh&gaseim), returning 
Kj Syria in the following year. Tun years later, in 195 b. c,t 

Demetrius, sun of Euthydemtrv reduced the Punjab, rebuilt 
S again, which he renamed Euthyderuht and extended his 
ronquests so far that Justin calls him * King of the Indians.’ 
But while engaged in these conquests he lost Bactri*, ,%nd his 
successors appear to have ruled only over the Western Punjab 
und the Kabul valley; but little is known about them until 
Menander raised the Graeco-Bactrian power to its zenith In 

India. According to Plutarch, Menastder’s territories extended 
to the Narbada and Indus della. But this great kingdom was 
ilnorneda as we shall so often find its successors were doomed* 
to Cdl before barbarian invasion from the we$U 

By roc &.C. Maues or Muga, king of the Sukas, a tribe ex- sak.-^.-u-\ 
I idled from Segdiana by the Yueh-chi* founded n kingdom in 
site NodhAVffist Punjab, with its capital at T&xila, which en¬ 
dured for about seventy yean. This kingdom was overrun by 
Kuzula Kad ph ises* the chief of the Ku^uin tribe of the Vueh - 
chL He also destroyed the last Greek princijulity in India,, 
and his son Wemo Kadphises {Hiniakapisaj had extended 
his sway alt over north-western India by a.fr. 10t. About 

1 The Halt of 1 he K11 -binf in, still la ii iij nt■:. 
C 1 
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a, i*. sj, however, we find a Parthian satrapy established in 

Afghanistan and Northern India, with Gondopharcs, the Gundo 
ferns of St, Thomas’s mission, as its founder. The Parthian 

power was short-lived, for by a.u. ;S the Kushans liad 
recovered thetr supremacy in the person of Kanishka, under 

whom the so-called Scythian power reached its zenith. He 

was succeeded by Husbfca (Huvishka) and Jusbk* (Vdsuctam). 
bnder the totter the Rushan dominions shrank to the Indus 

'alky and Afghanistan; and the dynasty was then supplanted 

7 hSTl0’. Chief °{ thc Utde Vuoh^hi, and he in turn by 
the EphthaJites or White Huns about the middle of the fifth 

century Under Torainlm and his son MihiiaJtuto these 
Huns held Northern India, Sagato being their capital. The 

“ ,s doub‘leas ^ Mihimkuh of the 
" " h,s ™Pjrt ln ^iral India and gained the kingdom 
or Kashmir, retaining probably the Punjab until his final over- 
throw at Karor m 544l after the Ephthulite power had endured 

for a century Space predudes any detailed account of the 
rehgious history of the Punjab after Asoka made Buddhism 

■K state religion ; but the coin, of ,hc Ktishan kings bear 

effigies of /oroastrian, Greek, and Hindu divinities, while 
Mihirakulas persecution of the Buddhists was terrible in its 

ferity, a policy which probably contributed to his downfall. 
At alJ tmm, Kuddhtsm was tsow %m ihc dedine. 

In »he latter half of the sixth century arose the great king 
dom of Ihanesak. This, however, included only the Punjab 
east of the Jhdum river; for in the middle of the seventh 
eeututy Hiucn 1 suing, the Chinese pilgrim, found Tmrito and 

bmghapura in the Salt Range dependent on Kashmir, while the 

Sm^J k C h>dU5 10 the **■ king 
J2* CTpiWl ^ ^kala, and to which 

prmcipality. Early in [!ie c[ghth cen. 

To mar i * '7^ to.CKlsl a* * g'eat kingdom, and the 
I omar dynasty of kanau, established itself in the South-East 
unjab, where it held H.lnsi and founded Delhi. After a 

saspj™ * «* 
.P* Mvteynhn conquerors of India invaded the Punjab 

iDTJuicins, ‘ y ‘wodistmet routes. As early as the year 3* of the HL 
the khalifa Ah had appointed governor to L $Z£% 
Hind, and arc years later, in a.u. fifo,,a Muhammadan general 
penetrated to MultSn. This inroad, however, resulted in no 
permanent conquest; and the first real invasion occurrod in 

7i3, when Muhammad bin Kasim, another of the Khalifa’s 
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generals, conquered Sind and look Multan, which then Lay on 
live north bank of die RAvik in the dominions of DAhir, niter 

of Sind* He made MuMn the ha.se of farther inroads, and 
garrisoned Enunhapor on the Jhdum, the modem Shorkot, 
Ajutrid, and Karor; and afterward-% with 50,000 men, he 
marched via Dipnlpur to the foot of the Himalayas near 
Jhelwm. But his iU-deserred execution prevented a farther 
advance ^ and it was not till some years later that the whole 
province of Multiln was reduced* and the pari of the Punjab 
dependent on Kashmir subdued. 

By 871 the power of the Khalifa EC ms on the decline, and 
Multan became an independent and prosperous kingdom 
under an Arab dynasty. The rest of the Punjab was divided 
among Hindu kings, the Brfihnmn dynasty of Ohind probably 
holding flic Salt Rnngt. while as early an Acm Jalandhar* ^1- 

Trigarta was art established kingdom. 
More than a century elapsed before the Muhammadan Mshinfol^ 

advance was resumed, and Ghazni now becomes its liase. In ^ " 
U79 Jaip3l, king of Ubof^ advanced on Ghazni to encounter 
Babuktagin, its Amir, al l^hrn&n* but effected a treaty and 

mired, only to be defeated there nine yearn Smer* in r?SS. 
Ja.ipSl was then in alliance with the kings of Delhi, Ajmer, 

Kalinjar, and Kmiatlj; and his defeat was decisive, as he Irad 
to surrender four stronghold* towards Ghazni, and Sabuktagln 
rrt.xupied the country up to the Indus. Shaikh Hamid, the 
Afghan governor of Mullen, also did homage to him. Sahuk 
Ligfn was succeeded by the renowned Mdimild of Ghazni, who 
in ioot commenced a scries of inroads into India- In the 
first, Jaipal was defeated near Pesh&war, and, having burnt 
himself to death, was succeeded by his son Anand Pah The 
latter allied himself with the governor of Multan, Abul Patch 
Ixxib but was also defeated nt PesMwar in tooG* whereupon 
MultSn was reduccdr In 1009 Anand P5l, who had formed 
a great coalition of Hindu rulers, including those of Ujjain and 
Gwalior, met with his second defeat near Piuhfcwar, after which 
Mahmud sacked Xagarkm or K3ngra, Nevertheless in re to 

MahmOd had again to subdue Multan, when I he KamuUian 
heretics had revolted* anti deport its Lodi governor Jn rota 
he reduced Nandom, a Jktinm in the Skilt Range, driving 
Trilodum Pll* Aram! Pal's son and succraserr, to seek an 
asylum in Kashmir; and in the same year ht plundered 
Thinessr The subjugation of the greater part of the Punjab 

was hardly completed before toai, when I riloch&n lu\ 

defeated again jusd slain. It was left* however* to Masfld, son 
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recognition from the Abbassid K half la of distant Egypt, though 
he ruled an independent kingdom as wide as that of Aurangreb. 
Nevertheless bk answer was built on sand. The Afghans, who 
now appear for the first time on the north west frontier, over¬ 
whelmed Multan in 1343. Even i he country round Surdm and 
Sdtm&na was in open revolt, and the Gakhars seized Lahii3x\ 
Eventually Muhammad bin Tughlai died of fever in 1351 
w hile on an expedition in Sind, leaving the kingdom to his 
cousin the noble Flrtw Sh3h lit. With ibis king’s accession 
llte modem history of the Punjab begins to take shape. He 
dug canals* notably that from the Jumna, and founded Hi Mr. 
Sirhind was colonized and became a separate government 
Nagarkot (Kfijigra) was Liken, and SirmOr and the hills north 
of Amfaala were subdued. 

Flroi Shall reigned for thirty-seven years and was succeeded, Au.an.by_ 

after the usual interlude of anarchy, by Muhammad Shah IN 
\ n 1 390- Mewit, howeverT ms i n revolt and the Khokhais under 
Sltaikha seized Lahore Prince Humiyun was about to march 
against them, when his father's death recalled him to the throne, 
and the rebellion had to be put down by Sprang Khan, feudatory 
of Dipllpur, tr* a regular campaign in 1394, By 1395 the 
empire had fallen into chaos. Rival puppet Sultans waged war 
on one another from their opposing capital? at Delhi, w hile 
Sarong Khin ai lucked Multiln on his own account. On c.lii» 
scene of disunion the Mongols reappeared in force. In 1397 
Plr Muhammad Laid sieg^ to Ueh, Siring Khan's fieft defeating 
a relieving force, and also invested Multan, which surrendered 
in *398, and thus paved the way for TTm fir's great inroad of 
that year. Crossing the Indus south of ihe Salt Range, Tlntflr 

laundered Talamba in September, and advanced via Ajodlian 
to Rbatncr. Thence his march lay through Eaiehahdd, 
TohAna, across the Ghaggar, through Kaithal and l^t&ntpat to 
Delhi, which he -sacked on December 26. Crossing thu jummt 

he attacked Hard war, and recrossing the river in January, 1399, 
defeated Ratn Sain (probably the klji of Shtniir) in she 
Kilrda Dun+ advanced through the Siw^liks, took Nagurkm 
and Jammu, and encamped at Hanmi early in March. In ihh 
incredible nutrcli Timor massacred men, women, and children 
by tens of thousands, and reduced the country along his route 
to ruin. It is, however* a consolation to read that he killed 
some thousands of Jots near Tokina because they were given 
to robbing travellers. The only immediate result of his inroad 
was to reinstate Khkr Khan in possession of Multan, which 
birang Kkln had wrested from him. On his departure the 
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struggle for iXelhi recommenced, with die added miseries of 
pestilence and famine. The Punjab fiefs remained virtually 

independent and indeed Delhi never regained her ascendancy 

until Babar founded the Mughal dynasty. 
Sni^ud Eventually in 1414 Khkr KMn, who had been practically 

^,|Is- Hitter, not only of Muhin, but of the whole Punjab ^ince 
Timurs departure* took Delhi and founded the Saij id 
which owned a nominal allegiance lo the Mongols. But the 

four Saiyid rulers were as weak as those w hom they had sup¬ 
planted. The Mongol governor of Kabul exercised a fitful 

control over the Punjab, which was in constant revolt under its 

Turk and Khokhar feudatories. Again, the necessity for 1 
strong warden of the marches compelled Muhammad Shih 1V 
10 entrust Dijtftpur and Lahore io Bahloh a t>odl Afghin, in 

*44q but Bahlol soon patched up peace with the Khokhars, 

anti in 1451 took Delhi and founded the first Pftlh*n dynasty, 
Multan had become an independent kingdom in 1443- Under 
she Ltxlls the Punjab enjoyed such peace as a country no 
longer worth plundering might enjoy- The period is remarkable 
for a popular religious revival, for U produced N£pak (14^9— 

i53&), the founder of Sikhism. 
mghttls In 1526 Babar, a fugitive king of Samarkand, defeated 
sind -Seids. | brahlm p t he Lodi king of Delhi* at Panlput, and thus establ 1stked 

the Indian empire of the Mughals. As usual, disunion and 
disaffection had ted to the ruin of the Afghin domination. 
Daulat Khan, himself a Lodi* governor of the Punjab, sought 
the dd of iMbar, then king of Kabul, against his ki nsman, and 

enabled him to seize Lahore in 1534, when he established Ala* 
ud-dm, Daulat KhAips uncle, as 4 Suit An p at Dip&lpur. Paulal 
Khan, now' alarmed for his own safety, raised a force to opjtose 
BAhar, who had returned lo recruit fresh troops in Kabul, but 
offered little resistance; and Rlbart having seized his strong 
hold in the SiwAJiks, marched down the Jaswin Ddn, crossed 
the Sink), and overthrew Ibrahim at Panipat in April, 
1526. Baku spent the last years of his life in establishing 

his rule in India from the capital at Agfa, and m his death 
at the age of forty-eight, Humiyun succeeded him in 1330. 
But Kimrin, Bihar's second son* promptly annexed the 
Punjab, and, though the AfghAn power still far from 

crushed, Humaysin frittered away his power in a futile conquest 
of Gujarat. In 1540 Sher Shah drove him out of India, 
through the Punjab and into the desert country near Uch, 

whence he fled to Persia. Sher ShAh held effective control of 
the Punjab, building Rohtts in Jhdutn District 10 overawe the 
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the Jumna at Delhi. His reign wa* the most prosperous 
period of Mughal rule* a period of profound inlerrud [K.-ace and 

immunity from foreign invasion ; but it was, none the l«sp 
marked by military at tivtiy beyond the frontiers. Kandahar 
was seized in 1639, only 10 lie to*t again ten years later; and 
die great expeditions of 1652. commanded by the prince* 

Aurung/eb and I )arri Shikoh* failed to recover it* The successes 

of the imperial army in Bolkh and Radakhshnn in sti-H were 
neutralized by the disastrous retreat conducted by Autangzeb 

through the passes of the Hindu Kush* but the expedition 
iigainst Pakistan in 1651 was crowned by the capture of 

Skardo, A dangerous illness which prostrated the emperor in 
1657 was [he signal for the outbreak of strife among his sous. 
After his defeat near Agra, Dant lied to the Punjab* trusting to 
his jmpularity with the people of the province to gain him 
adherents. In this he w;ls not altogether disappointed ; but the 

resiles* activity of his brother rompcllcd him to fly, and in the 
following year he was captured and put to death at Delhi* 

Autenfrvh- The reign of Aurang/eb dates from June* 1653, though his 
father survived in confinement at Agra till 1666. It was one 
long struggle against the powers of the South, In the Punjab 

the profound peace which the province had known under Shah 
Jahfln conti nued for half a century' under hi s successor, broken 
only by the march of the imperial armies; through the province 

in 1673 5 to crush the Afghan revolt* :md by the insurrection 
of ihe SatnAmis of Namiml in 16 j6. The war with the Afghan 
tribe* dragged on for two years* and was only brought to a close 

by a treacherous massacre -it FcshiWM, The insurrection of 
the Satnimis infected (he Hindu population of Agra and Ajmer- 
Detachment* of the imperial army were defeated* and (he 
insurgents advanced on Delhi. A panic spread tb roughens 

the army, and it was with difficulty that the suldiere could be 

brought to face the enemy. Confidence was restored by the 
personal exertions of the emperor, and a crushing defeat was 

inflicted on the Insurgents, In the dosing years of Aurang- 
*eh\ reign signs were already visible that the downfall of the 
t-nipirc was not far distant, and the century after hh death in 
1 ;o; ‘'Aw the rise of a new power in the Punjab, 

slli "Phis power was (he Sikh*, originally a inert religious sect* 
ft winded by Tisha Nfinafc, who wus bom near Lahore in the 

latter half of the fifteenth century, and who died at Dera 

KAnak, on the RiSri, in 1538. A full account of the sect will 
be found in PrinSeps History of the Punjab is vols.p ■ 3,jc-j) and 

Cunningham's History of thf Sikhs (second edition, 1853:1, to 
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which works the reader is referred for :i complete or detailed 
narrative, Bib* N^’mak was a disciple of Kabtt, and preached 
as a new religion a pure form of monotheism, eagerly accepted 
by the peasantry of his neighbourhood. He maintained that 
devotion was due to God, but that forms were immaterial, and 
that HiEidli and Muhammadan worships were the same in the 
night of the Deity, ills tenets were handed down by a 
succession of Gurus or spiritual leaders* under whom the new 
doctrine made steady hut peaceful progress- Kim J>5.^ the 
fourth Gurfk obtained from Akhar a grant of land on the spot 
now occupied by the city of Amritsar, the metropolis of ihc 
Sikh faith. Here he dug a holy Link, And commenced the 
erection of a temple in its midst, HL son and successor* Arjuu 
Mai* compleled the temple* and lived in great wealth and 
magnificence, Ijcsidcs widely inerming the numbers of his 
sect. And thus exciting the jealousy of the Mug hat government. 
Becoming involved in a quarrel with die imperial governor of 
J^hotc, A gun imprisoned in that city* where he diedt h is 
followers Asserting that he lutd been irtwlfy put to death. 

1 This act of tyranny/ writes Elphinstonc, 'changed the Sikhs 
from inoffensive quicti sts in to fanatical warriors. They look up 
amis under Har Govind, the son of I heir martyred pontiff who 
inspired them with his own spirit nf revenge and of hatred to 
their oppressors. Being now o|*cn enemies of the government, 
the Sikhs were expelled from the ncighlKHirhood of Lahore, 
which had hitherto been their scab and were constrained lo 
take refuge in the northern mountains. Notwithstanding dis 
pensions wrhich broke out among themselves, they continued their 
animosity so the Mu sal meins, and confirmed their martial habits 
until the accession, in 1675, of Guru Govind, the grandson of 
} 3ar Gun ind, and the tenth spiritual chief from Xinak, litis 
leader fiM conceived the idea of forming the Sikhs into a 
religious and military commonwealth* and executed his design 
with the systematic spirit of a Grecian lawgiver.' 

But their numbers were inadequate to accomplish their 
plans of resistance and revenge- After a long struggle* Guru 
Govind saw his strongholds taken, his mother and his children 
massacred, and bis followers slain, mutilated, or dispersed. 
He was himself murdered in I7Q§ by a private enemy at 
Nander in the Deccan, lire seventies of the Mu satin Air- only 
exalted the fanaticism of the Sikhs, and inspired a spirit of 
vengeance* which soon broke out into fury* Under Guru 
GovtraTj principal disciple, Bandar who had been bred it 
religious ascetic, and wrbo combined a most sanguinary deposi¬ 
tion wiih bold and daring counsels, they broke freuu their 
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retmu, and owerran the east of the Punjab, commuting unheard- 

of cruelties wherever they directed their step*. The mosques 

were destroyed and the MuLl.ts killed; but the rage of the 
Sikhs was not restrained by any considerations of religion* 
or by any mercy for age or sex. Whole towns were massacred 

with wanton barbarity, and even the bodies of the dead were 
dug up and thrown out lo the birds and beasts of prey. The 

principal scene of these atrocities was Sirhind, which the Sikhs 
occupied, after defeating the governor in a pitched tKittle; but 
the same horrors marked their route through the country east- 
ward of the Sutlej and Jumna, into which they penetrated as 
far a_s Saharan pur, They at length received a chuck from the 

local authorities* and retired to the country on the upper 
course of the Sutlej, between Ludhiana and the mountains. 
This seems at iliat time to have been their principal seat; and 
it was well suited to their condition, as they had a near and 
easy retreat when forced to leave the open country. Their 

retirement on the present occasion was of no long continuance i 
and in their next incursions they ravaged the country as far 
as the neighbourhood of Lahore on the one aide and of Delhi 
itself on the other. 

The emperor himself, Bahidur Shall, was compelled to 
return from the Deccan in order to proceed against the Sikhs 
in person. He shut them up in their hill fort at Daber, which 
he captured after a desperate siege: the leader Banda and 
a few of his principal followers succeeded by a desperate sally 

in effecting their escape to the mountains. The death of 
Tiahldur Sh5h in rjt z probably prevented the extermination 

of the During [he dissensions and confusion which 
followed that event the Sikhs were allowed to recruit their 
strength, and they again issued from their mountain fastnesses 
and ravaged the country, \ti 1716, however, Abdtis Samad 

governor of Kashmir, was dispatched against them as 
the head of a lurge army by the emperor Famifch Siyar, He 
completely defeated the Sikhs in several aclionsp took Banda 
prisoner, and sent him to Delhi, where ho was barbarously put 
to death along with several other erf the Sikh chieftains, An 
active persecution ensued, and for some time afterwards history 
narrates, little of the new 

In 173S NAdir Sb-th s ictvading host swept over the Punjab 
like a ilcKxlcd rivet, defeated the Mughal army at KamAl in 

1139, and racket! the imperial city of Delhi, Though Nadir 

retired from India in a few months with his plunder, he had 
givtin the death-blow to the weak and divided emjirtre. The 
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Sikhs once more gathered fresh courage 10 rebel: and though 
again defeated and massacred in large numbers, the religion 
gathered new strength from the blood of the martyrs. rrhe 
nest great disaster of the Sikhs was in 1762, when Ahmad 
Shall Durrani, the Afghan conqueror of the Mar.lthits al 
IMnlpat in the preceding year* routed their forces completely* 
and pursued them across the Sutlej. On his homeward march 
he destroyed the town of Amritsar, blew up the temple, filled 
the sacred tank with mink and defiled die holy place by the 
slaughter of cows, But, true to their faith, the Sikhs tore 
once more as their conquerors withdrew, and they now initiated 
a final struggle which resulted in the secure establishment 

of their independence 
By this time the religion liad come to present very different fcimjit 

features from those of Balia NlnuJt'si peaceful theocracy. It S|JlfK 
had grown into a loose military organization, divided among 
several misU or confederacies* with a common meeting-place 
at the holy city of Amritsar- The Mughals had nominally 
ceded the Punjab to Ahmad Shah ; but the Durritu kings 
never really extended their rule to the eastern portion, where 
the Sikhs established their authority not long after 1763, The 
Afghan revolution in tSog facilitated the rise of Ranjlt Singh, 
a Sikh adventurer, who had obtained a grant of 1-ahore from 
Zamin Shah, the Durffrni ruler of Kabul, in 1799. Gradually 
this able chieftain spread his power over the greater part of 
the Punjab, and even in 1S08 attacked the small Sikh princi- 
pahtiet on the cast or left bank of the Sutlej (See Cis-S little; 

States.) These sought the protection of the British, now 
arasterc of the Nortb-Western Provinces with a protectorate 
over the royal family of Delhi; and an agreement was effected 
in iSchj by which Ranjlt Singh engaged to preserve friendship 
with the British Government, and not to encroach on the left 
bank of the Sutlej, on condition of hts sovereignty being 

recngmzcd over all liis conquests north of that river, a treaty 
which he scrupulously respected till the close of his life* In 
1S1S Ran jit Singh stormed Mill tin, mid extended hfc domi¬ 
nions to the extreme south of the Punjab; and in the same 
year he crossed the Indus* and conquered Peshawar* to 

which shortly after he added the Derajat* *s w^ll as Kash¬ 
mir, He bad thus succeeded during his own lifetime in 
building up a splendid grower* embracing nlmo-it the whole 
of the present Province* together with the Native State of 

Kashmir, FimSfcb 

On hiv death in 1&J9, hi* -«>ft Kharak Singh succeeded to w^r. 
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the throne of Lahore, but died* not without suspicion of poison, 
in the following year, A state of anarchy ensued, during 

which the Sikhs committed depredations on British terriioiy, 

resulting in what is known as the first Sikh War. The Sikh 
leaders having resolved on war, their army, 60,000 strong, 
with 1 jo guns, advanced towards the British frontier, and 

crossed the Sutlej in December, 18+5. The details of die 

campaign arc sufficiently known. On December tS the first 
action was fought at Mudki, in which the Sikhs attacked the 

troops in position, but were defeated with heavy loss. Three 
days afterwards followed the toughly contested battle of 
Ferozeshah; on January 22, 1846, the Sikhs were again 

defeated at AJlwil ■ and finally, on February to, the campaign 
was ended by the Capture of the Sikh entrenched position at 

Sobraon. The British army marched unopposed to I^ahere, 
which was occupied on February 22, and terms of peace were 
dictated. These wore, briefly, the cession in full sovereignty 
to the British Government of the territory lying between the 
Sutlej and the Bels rivers^ and a war indemnity of r^ millions 

sterling. As the Lahore Dariiir was unable to pay the whole 
of tbls sum, or even to give satisfactory security for the pay¬ 
ment of one million, the cession was arranged of all the hill 
country between the Bcls and the Indus, including Kashmir 

and Haznnt; arrangements were made for the payment of the 
remaining half million of war indemnity, for the disbandment 

of the Lahore army, and its reorganization on a reduced scale. 
The other terms included the cession of the control of both 
banks of the Sutlej; the recognition of the independent sove¬ 
reignty of MahSrfjEiL Gulih Singh of Jammu; a hoc passage 
through Sikh territory for British troops ; and the establishment 
of a British Resident at [jihore. In addition, at the request 

of the Lahore Government, it was settled that a British force 
should remain at Lahore for a time to assist in the reconstitu¬ 

tion of a satisfactory administration. Simultaneously, a treaty 
was executed with Mahiritja GflMh Singh by which the English 
made over to him In sovereignty the Kashmir territory coded 
by the Lahore government, in consideration of a payment of 
three-quarters of a million sterling. Shortly afterwards diffL 
culties arose regarding the transfer of Kashmir, which the Sikh 
governor, instigated by Lai Singh, the chief of the Lahore 
Darhir, resisted by force of arms, Lil Singh was deposed 

and exiled to British India; and in December, 1846, a fresh 
treaty was concluded, by which the affairs of the State were 
to he carried on by a Council of Regency, under the direction 
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and control of the British Resident during the minority of the 
young MahiirAja Du tip Singh. 

For a time the work of reorganizing the shattered govern- 
ment of the court try proceeded quietly and with every prospect Sltb VSnr' 
of success. Util besides many minor causes of discontent 
among the people, such as the withdrawal of the prohibition 
against the killing of kLne* and the restored liberty of the much- 
hated and formerly persecuted Muhammarfuns, the villages 
were filled with the disbanded soldiery of the old Sikh army, 
who were only waiting for a signal and a loader to rise and 
strike another blow for the power they had lust At length, 
in April, 1848, the rebellion of the ex-Dtwln Mftlrij at Multan, 
and the murder of two British officers in that tHlyB mused 
a general revolt throughout the Punjab. MultAn city was 
invested by hastily raised frontier levies, assisted afterwards 
by British troops under General Whish; the siege, however, 
hud 10 be temporarily raised in September, ow ing to the rapid 
spread of disaffection among the Sikh troops. The two 
rebellious SardArs, Chattar Singh and Sher Singh, invoked the 
aid of the Amir of Kibul, Dost Muhammad, wrho responded 
by seizing Peshftwar, and sending an Afghan contingent to 
assist the Sikhs. In October, 1848, the British army, under 
Lord Gough, assumed the offensive, and crossed the Sutlej. 
Proceeding from Ferozepore across the Punjab at an angle 
to the Sikh line of march, it came up wHlh Sher Singh at 
R&nmagar, and there inflicted on him a severe check. The 
Sikh army, consisting of 30,000 men and 60 guns, made a 
stand at ChiUAnwala, where an indecisive and sanguinary 
Ijatile wits fought on January 13, 1849, Two or three days 
after the action. Slier Singh was joined by his father Chattar 
Singh, bringing with him Sikh reinforcement and j,cm 

Afglmn horse. Lord Gough waited the arrival of the column 
under General Whtsh (set free by the foil of Multan on 
January 28)^ and then followed tip the Sikhs from ChiMnwita 
to Gujmt, where the last and decisive battle was fought on 
February 22, the Sikhs being totally defeated with the loss of 
fio gtinSv Thu Afghan gammon of Feshlwar were chased back 

to their hills, the Amir l>0£t Muhammad himself narrowly 
escaping capture. The remnants of the Sikh army and the 
rebel Sard Are surrendered at Rawalpindi on March 14, and 
henceforth the entire Punjab became a Province of British 
Indio* The formal annexation was proclaimed at Lahore on 
March 29, 1849, on which day terms were offered to, and 
accepted by, the young Mah&r&ja Dilip Singh, who received 

D rvL L 
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an annuity of £50,000 a yenr and resigned for himself, his 
Heirs, and his successors, all right, title, and claim to tht 

sovereignty of the Punjab, or to any sovereign power whatever 

He resided bU his deaih in England, where he purchased 
estates, mamed, and serried down as an English nohlcmaii. 

, ^^^ afrer bemg annexed in 1849, was governed by 

-7? of Administration. It was subsequently made a 
Lhief Commiss.onership, the first Chief Commissioner being 

Gmcm0^iai^ Wb° ajrte™4rds the first l ieutenant- 

PuliwW^ "f ,hC Mutiny irt '*» were in the 
I unjab the following troops; Hindustanis, 35,000; Punjabi 
Iriegulars 13,000; European ro,ooo; there wen also 9rooo 

military police. I he Europeans consisted of twelve regiment* 

t k r "0tICSS ,han **» either at PeshaJr ftr in 

the cauntnrY ^ °nly five re#nlent* to hold n±Z™Z f^™ lhe 10 ** Sutlej. The news of the 

rm been Uri* tm**6 L*hare on May la* There llAd 
P'en,onl[i)ry that the Hindustani 

S flnd ^ *° *"i and- —Singly, on 

Mii Mir* A?rhfVC Untied at 
into the fonwr *?* Europcan tJ'>°Ps' «ere thrown 
IT rILw Z ** Wnd Phillaur- ‘he first important 

. ■ ,lnf' mntsar, the second as containing a large 

SX^fn^oTM s"p|’li“l •* 
*"3 ... °" *V »4 "'= ™«1 „ Ket<^«,„ .« 

,w?rf "tuiwicd on the following day, 

M3s£5S?a wj?£ 
fc £t,*3155^“-“ !i£r-’ sL* 
r.w.hoLZiirsijr”^ ;r 
and Jufv> While the 1 distance during June 

<*• 22SS: nsr .rs-*—or- 
mount importance, nincMUrt .k 1 " ot>Jecl o( pa«- 
“*»<J iJL, :^P1‘b'“‘: Aboo.Ma,.,, 

with the movement in Hindustan, ami SI 
prevailed in the Punjab, troops. I, ?"* 
augment them; and eighty n/w ££**» 
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The loyal action of the chiefs had an important bearing on 
keeping the imputation steady during the crista. The Rljl of 
Jlnd wm actually the first man, European or native, who took 
the field against the mutineers; and his contingent collected 
supplies in advance for the English troops marching upon 
Del hip besides rendering excellent service during the siege. 
Thc Rajis of Patiala and Nibbft also sent contingents for field 
service; and with the exception of the Nawib of Bah^wa]pur+ 

who did not stir, every chief in the Punjab, so far m he could, 
aided the English in preserving order and in suppressing 
rebellion. Rewards in the shape of grants of territory were 
made to the chiefs of Patiala, Jlnd, and NAbha* and a large 
tolukdiiri estate in Oudh was conferred upon the Kiji of 

KapUrthak. 
Since the Mutiny, the Punjab has made rapid progress in 

commercial and industrial wealth. In iSjS the Delhi territory 
lying on the right bank of the Jumna, together with the 

confiscated territory which had formerly belonged to the Xa- 

wabs of Jhajjar and Uahldurgarh, wus transferred from the 
North-Western Provinces to the Punjab. The territory thus 
transferred included the present Districts of Oelhi^ Rohtak, 
and Gurgaon, almost the whole of Hii$3rT and portions of 

Kam3l and Ferosepore; The year after the suppression of die 
rebellion is remarkable for the commencement of the first line 
of railway in the Punjab, from Amritsar to Mu]bln (February, 
iand for the admission of water into the Bari Lkdb 
Canal. With the exception of punitive military expeditions 
against marauding hill tribes, the history of the Province lias 
been one of uninterrupted progress. Canals have spread 
irrigation over its thirsty fields; railways have opened new 
means of communication for its surplus produce; and British 

superintendence,, together with the security afforded by a firm 
rule, has developed its resources with astonishing rapidity. 
In October, 1901, the North-West Frontier Province was 
formed. It comprises all the territories formerly administered 
or controlled by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab which 
lie to the west of the Indus, except the trans-Indus portion of 
the Isa Khel inhnl of Milnwali District^ the District of Dera 
Gfciiiri Khan, and the territory occupied by the protected tribes 
on its western border and known as the Raloch Trans-frontier. 
It also includes the District of Hazara, cast of the Indus. 

Though the Punjab was the earliest seat of Vedic civilian 
tiori, archaeology has hitherto failed to discover any monuments 
or traces of the epic period. Not a single relic of the Maeedo- 
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man invasion has been brought to light, and+ as m the rest of 
India, the oldest archaeological monuments in the Punjab are 
the Asoka inscriptions. Of these, two were inscribed on pillars 
which now stand at Delhi, where they were re-erected by 
Flrox Shah in about 1362, one having been originally erected 
at Topra at the foot of the Siwfllik Hills in the Amlrfla District 
of this Province* and the other near Meerut in the United 
Provinces. Roth the inscriptions are in the ancient JMhmi 
script, which is found in all Hie Aaoka inscriptions excepting 
those at ShithbOig^irhi and Maneehra in the North-West 
Frontier Province. The vast ruins of Takshasill (Tasila)* new 
known as Sfrfhdheri, in Rawalpindi District, remain to show 
the extent of the capital of the great Mauryan province which 
comprised the modem Punjab and the North-West Frontier 
Province. South-east of Takshasill is she tope of Manikyala* 
identified by General Sir Alexander Cunningham as one of the 
four great r/w/Vir mentioned by the Chinese pilgrim Fa Hianr 
It is the largest iftifa in Northern India, and is believed to 
have been built to commemorate the sacrifice: of [he Kodhi- 
sattva, who gave his body to feed a starving tigress. Near this 
great sfufia is a smaller one, which contained a slab with a 
Kharoshthi inscription recording its erect ion during the reign 
of Kanishka early in the Christian era. 

In Klngra District a few remains testify to the prevalence Uuiidhkm. 
of Euddhkm in the Himalayan valleys of the north-east 
Punjab. Close to Pathvar, 6 miles south-east of Kanhilra 
(? Krkhna-viham), a votive Inscription of a primitive type in 
both Ritlhmi and Kharoshihi has been found; and at 
Kaphtaka itself an inscription, also in both characters, records 
the foundation of a monastery* and indicates the existence 
of Buddhism in that locality during the second century' a. a 

A much later inscription at Chaim contained the formula of 
the Buddhist faith. The existence of Buddhism in the south¬ 
west of the Punjab is demonstrated by the ruined stitfa and 
inscription at Sot Vehar in the modem State of fialilivttlpur, 
and by a similar ruin at NaustuUm, 100 miles south-wtxt 

of Sui Yefoln 
The Punjab cam show but few Hindu antiquities. To some Hindu™, 

extent this k due to the destructive action of the great rivers 
on whose banks the ancient dries lay, but the ieonodaxm of 
the Moslem invaders was even more destructive. Thus the 
Ambit inscriptions on the JiLma Masjid or Kuwwat-ul-lslftm at 
Delhi record Hmt material for the building wa* obtained by 
demolishing twt?nt)-scvtn idot-houscs of the Hindus, and their 
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deaths from plague in 1905 numbered 390,1.11, or jj-S per 
thousand of population. The usual measures have been 
hdopted for dealing with outbreaks of plague and with the 
object of preventing its spread, including the isolation of 
plague patients and the segregation of persons who had been 

exposed to infection, the evacuation of infected houses and 
villages, and the disinfection of houses and effects. Medical 

treatment and anti-plague inoculation have always been freely 
offered; but the people have usually preferred native medicine^ 

and the attempts which have been made to eradicate or 
diminish plague by means of inoculation have not proved 

successful. Until May, tijot, most of the precautions, with 

the exception of medical treatment and inoculation, were 
compulsory; but since then compulsion has been gradually 
abandoned, and is now chiefly restricted to the reputing of 
plague occurrences, and the inspection or detention of pmons 

travelling either by road or railway to certain hill stations. 
Judged by English standards infant mortality is extremely 

hig^ especially w the case of girls. This will be clear from 
me follow mg table : — 
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111 Wh!? ,CPtered show a marked excess of male births, 

in h^L^fT "J CVer>' 100 &*■ This deficiency 
vear of lif L tl * " aCcefll“ted- h the first 
up to the life of 1 a? .n5onallt>' arfi0nS E'r|s and women 

! **,**»«*> ™™»d " lQ°'. *3>55*,&i4 were males and uf40i ,,t remat« „ 
1 at 539 percent, of the population were mate* !imi 4a.j per 
cent. femaJes. In other words, for every [(Qoo (hew 

SS2g=fS?ataaiw 
1 lor the improved ratios of jSq.[ ^ IMl Th 

° ”*“• bcra« lowesl ^e central Districts and highest 
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in the Himalayan and submontane* These variations are not 
explicable by differences in the position of women. The Sikhs, 
whose women arc comparatively well educated and enjoy more 
liberty than those of the Muhammadom or Hindus, return n 
very low ratio of females, the figures for n>ot being Sikhs 778* 
Hindus 844. and Muhammadans 877 per 1,000 males. 

Among Muhammadans marriage is a civil contract Among Statistic* 
Hindus* Sikhs, and Jains it h in theory a ^u=nuncntT indis1 ^ 
soluble save by death, and not even by death as far as the MU 
wife is concerned. But practice does not always follow pre¬ 
cept; and among the Sower Hindu and Sikh castes remarriage 
(katmta) is allowed, while in the Himalayas women are sold 
from hand lo hand* and a system of temporary marriage 
prevails. On the other liand* the prejudice against widow 
marriage is almost &$ strong among Muhammadans of the 
superior classes as it is among orthodox Hindus. All castes 
view marriage as desirable for a boy and indispensable for 
a girl, an unmarried maiden who has ai mined puberty being 
a social stigma on her family, especially among the Kljpuu, 
Betrothal is* as a rule* arranged at a very early age+ and the 
wedding takes place while the bride is still a child* though 
she does not go to live with her husband till a later period- 
Infant marriage is, however, by no means universal* and 

4-5 P^1* ceilt- the girls and 26 per cent, of the boys over 
fifteen are unmarried* Early marriages are commonest among 
Hindus and in the cast of the Province. The ceremonies 
connected with marriage are of infinite variety, the wedding 
especially being made an occasion for much cosily hospitality 
and display* As a rule, Hindus and Sikhs observe the rule 
of exogamy which forbids marriage w ithin the tribe* and that 
of endogamy w hich permits it only within the caste; but 
a third social rule* which has been called the law of hypergnmy, 
also exists. By this a father must bestow his daughter rm 
a husband of higher social status than his own, though he may 
seek a bride for hb son in a lower grade. THE law- renders 
it difficult and costly for the middle classes to find husbands 
for their daughters, or brides for their sons, as the lower grades 
have no scruple in exacting money for u girl. Among the 
Hindu Agriculturists of the extreme east of the Province, she 
seven circuits round the sacred fire* prescribed by Hindu law, 

form the essential jiart of the marriage ritual, and the strict 
Hindus of the towns everywhere observe the same usage. 
Farther west among the agriculturists the number k reduced 
to four, wffiile in the south-western Districts the important jxut 
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of the ceremony is the sir mtl or joining of the heads of the 

partes. ITie Muhammadan form of marriage, simple in itself 

has almost eveiy where been coloured by the Hindu ritual! 

} w »n™"« table gives statistics of civil condition as recorded 
in iSm and mar :■— 

CiviE 
CDinLicion. 

iflOi. e^ii. 

PcriTini | MjScl, Fraibi PlMoni MmIh. F^rralw, 
Unmiimid 1 . ; 
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Him.llay.ts, within the limit t i* 5 0,1 *v tn l^e E8516”* 
the Hill States, w|]t!p_ ! 5 of kang™ and Simla Districts and 

tic is n0t0d-^ *"■* 
« to the husband S EX%”“** ‘° *e **« «* well 

«Jmast unknown to the peasMtry^thrpein ■°f H'ndu " 
only among the BiShnSta and the 11 t>revails 
elaases, and even among them ii har fit ^ and Mmmcrcial 
«f the Whi Division. A„„^ ft. 
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plains, son* by different mothers usually inherit in equal 
shares: but the tAundatvand rule, by which they inherit ptr 
shtpe$, is not uncommon among both Hindus and Muham¬ 
madans, especially in the centre and west of the Province. 

V\ ith the exception of TibetoBurman, spoken in its pure form Laitcuigt 
only in the Himalayan canton of Spiti and in a deWd 

form m Uhul and Upper KaniwUr, the vernaculars of the 
Punjab belong entirely to the Aryan family of languages. Of 
this family the Indian branch greatly predominates, the Iranian 
icing represented only by 53,837 persons speaking Pashto, 

40,530 speaking Baluchi, and 3,074 speaking Persian. The 
Piishta is confined to the Pathan tribes settled in Attack 
District and in the Isa Khel iahU of Mianwali on the bunks 
of the Indus, and to Pathdn immigrants. Baluchi is virtually 
confined to Dera Gbflzi Khan District and the adjacent 
State of Bahawalpur. Persian is spoken only by immigrant 
families and refugees from Persia and Afghanistan. 

U'cstem Punjabi is spoken in the Indus valley and east of it 
as far ns the valley of the Chcn.tb in Gujrilnwlla, whence its 
boundary is a line through Montgomery District and the State 
of Bahawalput. East of it Eastern Punjabi is spoken as far as 
tlic meridian passing through Sir bind. East again of that line 
Western Hindi is the dominant speech. These languages are 
divided into numerous dialects, The Western Punjsbt (also 
tailed Jatki, ‘the Jats’ speech,1 and Multlnij comprises the 
Hindko, Pothwirl, Chibhalr, Dhondi, Ghebl, and Awinkirl. 
Eastern Punjabi has two main dialects; the standard of the 
M.lnjha, or central part of the Bin Doflb, spoken round 
A mritsar ; and that of I he MilwS, the tract south of the Sutlej. 
Western Hindi comprises Hariini (the dialect of Harlan*), 
Bangaru (that of the Hangar}, Jatrt (the Jit speech), and 
A hint at! (the Ain fr speech). To these three languages m ust 
be added the mare of Sanskrilic dialects spoken in the hills, 
and hence called genetically Paharf. These resemble 
KajasihAnt mi her than PunjJhi, and merge into the Tibeto- 
liurnun in I4hut and hanAw&r, TheGtijart, or Gujarspeech, 
also deserves mention as a tongue spoken in the Himalayas, 
but also closely resembling Kajasthlm. 

The following table shows the numbers returned in 1901 as 
speaking the chief languages 

Wattn PuijiU 
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ureas of the Western Ihiniuh ^ripf - ’ ^ m lI,e mraI 
basis, and caste hardlv Sf p ', *■ ls„°^ani«d » a tribal 

the Himalayan tracts if SS =®?mC?S 'f *e Ii,jdtJhi^ of 

*•—of z^it^tTn srr *■ csc,uded- 
* Mongolian and the ^ 
other sacred Muhammadan tribes! (£"t ’S' and 
*ith Indian converts to Ida*,i V t g by ,nt«marrHge 
fcrcip. origia y ,£tl£? J"* *» •»«• * <2. 
«*. the j„.5 (4,5“ L,'» ^ “'"l ^ «■ * 
or J3t ii I»k (SISv " lhe raost 'mpoftant. The fat, 

tadtolto dTin“' “ 

IML'Si W *“•» «fi Z 

•hi. w x i s; iTs,? “** **• —m» ■**» ** ™ ztsg surr“ ,,y 
returned in morj n«,i +l , ^SS&ooo being so 

t'ie iSibbs, r,39o,™ ' gS) j“” of 

of the Punjab, "barge 

IsJamT and the Muhammadan JiT u COnveft<fd *=> 

,nf"10™ the Hindu or Sikh laJrankh"^ l,.9S7,0<w' M cu,‘ 
w the Province, and they a(5>'other das* 
excellent soldiers. the Sikh^i ir eniltrPrislftd colonists and 

these respects. The Mulmniniri' ^ t Pre eminence in 

“»?*• «* sikh I"r or his 
a cultivator. Xuxt in im^n 6 14 not far ^cMnd him as 

The majority of thcm toeMuhtmraui ^ ^jpULS f*'79*.«t»)h 
do not rank high u cultivate*fI^47-o«>, They in. r„fliM „s,i*;“ °"i'1'r!l'mv « 
Muhammadans, The Hindu dcsiKnjlfl0tl of Punjabi 
norths, corner ^nd mdniyinV 

submontane tracts, the Rajput ,riw JV '* and 
die most part accepted Islam \e . e pbms having for 

hi*h<* than the Jats b "he f f the *&«• stand 

*»• castes, l«<h 

Muhammadan Amins (rp®7|0«jt S the 
{^7fOoa}r and the Kambohs (Z?4 ^-^u rnd Sikh Saiius 

and rarely enlist as soldiers ^rT^t *h° live ** M& 
PtBVinoe the Abfrs (i0«(QOqv h~J In th.e. of the 

1 5> } ftD'd 4 P°s«‘wn little if at all 
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Pun* u th_ £ J In ,he Wmilaya* of the North-East 
f'l'h kiU1C^ (j 9«. we) and Chimths <170,000) form 

great cultivating classes under Rajput overlord*. 

‘heGakhars (s<5(aoo), K hot hats f, 03,000), 
,,, ' i,"Si flnd farther west and south the Pathans 

L?hT »,ake ^e11fK>51tt0n hricI b>' **b»to elsewhere. In the 
south-west, especially m Dcm GhSai Khiin District west of 

us, the Ilalochs {468,000} form a dominant race of 

ESf* «-*-> «!C\J 
,^mrrs' or ^0ftbL“r(is (Cjj.ooo), found mainly in the Lower 
Himalayas, and the Caddis, or shepherds (26,000), fn lh(J 
State Of Chamba and Kingra District 

a^?£!| “ in, lhe «%« occupy a lower position 
than the landowning classes, but in the* towns they rark 
higher. I he most important ,re the Banias (453,000) fo the 

west, and the Arons {653,000} in the south-west. All these 

“f * Sikhs. The principal Muhammadan 

tKe Shalklui C3a,-°°°>™d Khojas (90,000). 

isacerJ, theSh- Cl^CS ?V a S>'slem of cJicnlship, which 
Lw,? CDOLb,“tlon o{ SKial ^pcndence and spiritual 

thorny, arc the various pncstly castes, the Brahmans 

to u L mjnLHcnn^ to Hindus, and the Saiyifls (■*(«) 
to Muhammadans. Both the* classes, however, often follow 
secular occupations, or combine them with religious functions. s^ssr* "—*——jsz 

The ethnical type in the Punjab is distincttv Aryan there m * , 

^*m8.uW T** °f ab°rifiinil1 w Wood, if t2 Tibetan *££» 
5”5J 'V f eS'TCT north,HISt ** eluded. The typical *li“‘ 

njibi is tall, spare but muscular, broad-shouldered, with full 
dark eyes and an ample beard, The hair is invariably black 

!SL *lr,Vari“ framade«P^Wbmwn to wheat' 
□re<. , s .v rule the lower classes are darker than the 

upper, Mid the complexion Is fairer in the north-west than in 

t MiTnl JatS/f ***** Bnd 
*y^dld P^'lus, and the peasantry of the plains are 
* ltr' • a l|,e People; but in the riverain volleys there is 
a marked falling-off, and in the south-east of the Province the 

to *rrimteV° llut 0f HindustJto- marked contrast 
to the plain* people are those of the Himalayas. Am™* the* 

the higher or Riljput class is slight, high-bred, and clean-limbed, 
sonicumcs over^fmed* while owing to immorally the low 

classes are often weakly and undcr-sked. Nothing is more 
ro»r t v 
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sinking than the influence of hereditary occupation and town 
life on physique, and the urban and trading filiations m 
awkodiy inferior physically, though not intellectually to [he 
peasantry, ' 

f he Punjab by religion is more Muhammadan limn Hindu. 
Of the total population enumerated jn l90I> 11,183,345 
or 49 per cert., were Muhammadans. In the west' onl in 
ihe submontane [facts Islam is the dominant religion it, 

followers forming four-fifrhs of the population in the north-west 
dry am, hut the Hindus are more numerous in tire Indo- 
Wngetic plain, and in [he Himalayas they form 9J f cent of 
the population. In the south-west, Multfn and Uch were the 

«xh»t strongholds of the Moslem faith, and the population i, 
deeply imbued with Muhammadan ideas, Hinduism being con- 

bTJiefrM* rdm^lflnd^IS “*lH4 *ho ““ d2pi*d 
b> iheir Muhammadan neighbours. The early Sultans made 

. C|hi 4 E,eat centre of Muhammadan influence, but they and 
their succors appear to have left the Hindus of the Punjab 

umnoiested i.i relig.ous matters until the Mughal empire was 

lilnt ^ ^ *** «*%*■ i-*. 
rnTr^n h *" -J"?™ lhC ,WO crwds’ but ™»v Mu ham- 

10 'he -J 
amol the 1 ; * IS *Y m,C &CC fanaticism, but 

, lgnaimnt cWs il il4S stained many Hindu 
and superstitions. Though the gnat mas, of its 

folkrwer, profess the orthodox Sunni creed, the reverence mid 

M *«eii(UnuofAU. the Prophets son in4aw Jim- 

KiS \ af,d l*JPuJarl!f IsLJlni consists in the abandonment 

5 Ah," rz Tfl ,mo lh“I,L,n]ilb ,hc «rirSolflia 
ifckhtSr in T fr C3tfhjnenl W‘“ the ™m Kutb-ud<to 

523.5? Min* - »* - 

I— « °f.^ 
reverenced saint in the Pnnhb ■ ’ . JAi, ^ he n,Cat Wldel)r 
Khwaja Xiaai,,.ud-din - i ’ chc i>,lnrie (,f bis disciple 

great sanctity Srvinn' l ” r"""ar 14 a^so a place of 

shrine, at Maharln in the °e '*'*** ™nXS fm,ndsd 
» im. «« m, i,“S“>«=. ** iw. w 

* ,Md** rtk ssfiSri "f rl’“* 1>» 

Aa ^ Fcuvincf Jii bJ^loi-rc«i'lIa,l> CWnp,l;beh,ive «•*«*■ a c t-aii uoastuy great centres of Hindu thought or 
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learning the PunjAbt Hindu looks io HardwAr cm the Ganges 
as tht: centre of hb faith. But Hardwlr it accessible only to 
the eastern Districts, so elsewhere pilgrimages are made to 
countless minor temples and shrines, even those of Muhamma¬ 
dan saints. Vishnu k worshipped chiefly by the BaniAs of the 
south-east and by the RAjputs, but Sivdiwfluor lempira to Siva 
are nearly as common as Thftkuitiwim or temples of Vishnu 
(TbAkur), J ar to popular than these are tht widely spread 
cults of GCgat the snake-god, andSakhi Sarwar, the benevolent 
fertilising earth-god, whose shrine in Dera Ghflri Khin is the 
object of regularly organized pilgrimages. Gtigt'a legend also 
makes him a RAjput prince converted to IslAm, and Sakhi 
Sarwar has been metamorphosed into a Muhammadan saint* 
J bore Are counties* minor cults, such as that of Sjtlla, the 'cool 
one/ the small -po* goddess, and those of the stddAs or Ppure 
ones-1 Ancestor-worship is very common among the Jats. 

In the Himalayas Visltnu and Siva have many devotees, the 
Rajputs especially worshipping the former ; but underlying these 
Orthodox cults are those of the innumerable dtre/as (gods or 
spirils), dtt'is (goddesses), and Mrs (heroes), which tire probably 
more ancient than Hinduism. The principal religious orders 
are the San vases and Jogis, who follow in theory the philoso¬ 
phical system of SanLaricharya and PataxijalL There arc also 
Muhammadan Jogis* whose mysticism has much in common 
with the practices of the Hindu ascetics, The Rairagisi 
a Yaiahnava order founded by KAmAnand in the fourteenth 
cnitnry, are likewise numerous. 

The Ary a SsniAj was founded by Pandit Dayinand Saras- Arya 
wati, a Brahman of KuthiAwar, about 1875. During his lifetime S*m^ 
the doctrine spread rapidly; but since his death in jBSj, the 
growth of the SamfLj has been comparatively slow* and in 1901 
only 9*105 males over 15 returned fhemselvcs as Ary as. The 
movement has been wdl described as being "primarily the 
outcome of the solvent action of natural science on modem 
Hinduism/ The SamAj finds its sole revelation in the Vedas* 
which, rightly interpreted, pove that those who were inspired 

to write them were acquainted with the truths which modem 
science is slowly rediscovering. It attaches no merit Eo pil¬ 
grimages or to most of the rites of popular Hinduism, The 
liberal social programme of the Aryia is the outcome of their 
religious view®, and includes the spread of education the re¬ 
marriage of widows, and the raising of the age for marriage. 
They are drawn, as a rule, from the b&rt-educated classes of the 
community, Khattris* Arums, and Brahmans, and the doctrine* 

£ 2 
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they preach have met with acceptance chiefly in the progm**** 

tracts north and east of the capital. At f^ihore they maintain 

a college. St nee t%;j the Sami} has been divided into two 
pames. The cause of the schism was the question of the 
lawfulness of moat as an article of diet. Those in favour of it 

are known as the 1 cultured' or -college' party, and those 
agamst it as the rnaWma party. 

Religious architecture still maintains the tradition of each 
scct^ community, with few deviations from the old plans 

whtch were deigned mainly with a view to the needs ofeach 

rS1’ /b utJ*n V" essct,tial ft^a* of every *ct. so that 
k.°f water’ w,th othcr necessary facilities, is found in 

i5!ZZZV~K* " aii bui,di^- "“dues, now usually 
... „ ,bk' C(mmst fffln °Pcn courtyard, with the mikrib on 

?h.T’ b>'3 d°™ *ntad with or pillars. 
The Hindus vtidose their temples in a walled courtyard, com 

oirfhi n"e f0f5edeit)' t0*hkh<h« i*mpfeis dedicated. 
Overth s .s a pyramidal tower, surmounted by a metal firS 

temnl< * of ^ of lhe di«n% enshrined. The 
plan consisrinu* of * asua ^ designed on an orthodox sq uare 

«i ^ nme piJlSl known as the nauJumt. The 

szt 
VOntaaFttiW th I E ’ The m°dcrn Sikhs being adepts in 

freely decoded ° ,olhcf dcte]l* ■* «* ^frequently 

P^VSSTrfthft?,TP,eSarebHiIt 0,1 3 «■«** similar 
is Often found in^ rh C*Cept thit l^,,re lhan one shrine 
a feature in mru> ‘ enclosure and pillared verandas am 

istic is frequently 0™^™^°' howcver' lhls character. 

■SSWJSTi: ‘'i8’11’ *•«»<■■»**» 
Delhi early in die ni'J, \ 3 P™cher who visited 
the only station* no"*^ntUr>' D'^i and Simla are 

ment of the American pJ«b*teriTn Vr^' "** ,he ^lahlish- 
1834. The Ludhiana Mission at LndhiSm ,n 

occupies a number of stations in the r"\ T» * ^ 
‘he Rivi, and mainiah* tlte iwl ■???• *Un,*b aouih of 
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a long line of frontier stations stretching from Simla to Karachi 
in Sind. It has a college in Inhere which prepares natives of 
India for holy orders, and the Church of England Zan&na 
Mission works in many of its stations. The Society for the 
Probation of the Gospel began work in Delhi m 1352. In 
1877 it was reinforced by the Cambridge Mission, which main- 
tarns the St. Stephen's College at Delhi. Other missions arc 
the Methodist Episcopal, the Church of Scotland, the Moravian 
the American United Presbyterian, the Zatl&im Bible and 
Medical Missions, and the Salvation Army, beside* the mis¬ 
sionary work conducted by various Roman Catholic orders. 

The following table gives statistics of religion as recorded in 
1S91 and 1901 

jftj-r- r/Pl. 

Himld ....... 

Sikhs . 
Jiifli ....... 
BnddhitU . + , . , , 
Zoroastrism* ...... 
Mu.ha.qi madia* . . * , 

Christians | “* E^an. ■ 

Jews ami yits^ilicd » * , . | 

lO'UMft 
1^51 ,or» 

Hti.S'Ji 
i(ij6 

i? 

Io,344rftf9 
l,(s!,Sgt 

^9.9^3 
6.94* 

a *71 

ji.fi it 
57>9&> 
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Of the total population at least 56 per cent are supported! by Ckeapa- 
agriculture. Ne*t in importance is the artisan section of the sl™- 
community, which numbers 4*898,o8op or 19-8 per cent, of the 
population. Of these, cotton-weaving, spinning, &rc,t supports 
1,012,314, and leather-working 742,034, while potters number 
369,369* carpenters 363,717, and iron-workers 164,814. The 
making of tools and implements supports 135*786* and bond¬ 
ing 121,153 ; goldsmiths number 120,755, tailors 108,963^ 
but the figures for these smaller groups are subject to several 
Qualifications. Commerce supports only 2-8, and the pro¬ 
fessions 1-2 per cent., of the population* while public service 
maintains 3 per cent. The residue is composed of general 
labourers (813,584 in number), personal domestic servants 
(r,77rrg44>* and 82 7,389 persons whose subsistence was inde¬ 
pendent of occupation. In spite of the caste system, the 
division of labour has not betm pushed very tor in the Punjab, 
The carpenter is often an ironsmith, the shopkeeper a money¬ 
lender, the agriculturist a trader, and so on. 

The staple food consists of the grain grown in the locality. Food, 
Well-to-do people eat wheat and rice, while the ordinary 
peasant's food consists chiefly of wheat, barley* and gram in 
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summer, and moire in winter. The poorer classes u.se in 

/erior groins, such as cM*d (Pattieum miliaceum), mand*# 

{Eleusint coratana), jeitdr (great milieu, &c. In the hill, 

submontane, and caiudirrigated tacts, where rice is largely 

grown, it forms the principal diet of the people in general, 

but elsewhere it is eaten only on festive occasions. In the 

west and south west bdjr* (spiked millet) is mostly consumed 

tn the winter. Pulses and vegetables are eaten with bread 

by prosperous saminddn and townspeople, but the poorer 

classes, who cannot always afford them, merely mis salt in 

their bread and, if possible, eat it with buttermilk. Peasants 

arc especially fond of curds, buttermilk, and green mustard 

tmrftwi) as relishes with bread. Ghi is used only by those 

who on afford it Meat is seldom eaten, except by the better 

classes, and by them only on occasions of rejoicing or by way 

of hospitality. The common beverages are buttermilk, water 

mixed with milk and sugar, country sherbets and Jordai, a 

coolmg drink made by bruising certain moistened ingredients 

m a mortar; but the use of the two latter is almost entirely 

confined to the townsfolk. Aerated waters are coming rapidly 

into use. Hemp (Maa*) is ordinarily drunk by the religious 

mendicants (**«* both Hindu and Muhammadan. In 

owns cows m\k « used, but in rural tracts buffalo's is ore- 

ferred *5 bemg richer. In the camel-biding tnu t 
milk is also drunk. WIM,,a 

J J? drcSS the f*°Pk » of the simplest kind and, in 
the plains, made entirely of cotton doth. A turban, a loin. 

a "“ft tht0vn «H«d the body like a plafd, and. 
m the cold season, a vest or jacket of some kind, are the 

rirfeoTot Whit<?the usi,aI ^ •* *£ are often worn, especially on festive occasions As a rule 

^ md ^ 
SThi ? .F,?het fAVf,Ur *»«• Hindus similarly 

like rhe SllS ‘mi charac,crisric of Sikh zealots, 
IJ£e [lie Afclia. Minor v&ruitionii in dress u 

and fashion tends to adopt European clothes, often with m^ 
incongruous result, nnlf,ng lhe „K.n w,th most 

l"° ™,re «*nservaUve. but the influence of 

dZ'» hrt ab<>Ut the *doP,ion of l^e trouser instead 

*•« ■*«««■ niw ssni, %ztsz 
Gujars the petticoat, while many .Sikh and HindTS 

**“ tah- >” «“ *«- A of Z 
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the skirt was little more than a kilt* but the more elaborate 
garment is coming into fashion. The tight bodice is esseti- 

dally .1 Hindu woman's garment, the looser shirt a Muhamma¬ 
dan characteristic The wrap or thfidar is universally worn \ 
and the fmrda system compels most Muhammadan, and many 
Hindu and Sikh ladies of the better classes, to wear, when 
compelled to leave the house, an ungainly and uncomfortable 

veil (Jwriu) which cover* the whole form. 
The ordinary peasant s house is not uncomfortable, though Dprtllin^ 

hardly attractive. Built of mud, with a Elat roof, and rarely 
decorated, it is cooler in summer and wanner in winter than 
a house of brick or stone. In the Targe villages of the Central 
and South-East Punjab the dwellings are dose and confined, 
hut in the south-west a ruder and more spacious type is 
found. Houses of stone are mainly found in the hills, and 
slate roof* only in the Himalayas. Erick houses 
in the villages are rapidly increasing in number*, but in com¬ 

fort are hardly an improvement on the old. In the cities 
such houses have long been the rule, but to secure privacy 

and additional room they are built or rebuilt to several storeys* 
rendering sanitation an insoluble problem. L he furniture 
of an ordinary house b cheap and simple, comprising a few 
string beds, stools, boxes, spinning wheels, and cooking 

utensil*, with a grain-receptacle of mud. 
Muhammadans bury their dead, while Hindus and Sikhs, Piipouior 

with some exceptions, burn them. The cashless people, lhetifK>t 
such as the Chflhrrts and Chatters, who stand outside the 
pale of Hinduism* imitate whichever religion happens to be 
dominant in their neighbourhood. Hindus collect the 1 Jones 
from the ashes of the funeral pyre and send them to be thrown 
into the Ganges, or, if they cannot afford that, cast them into 

an adjacent stream. 
Games are singularly few, especially among children, and Anm«- 

th ts perhaps explains why cricket, and h> a lesser extern foot- meflt^ 

ball* have become popular in the schools. In the villages a 
kind of prisoner’s base, clubs, quoit-throwing (among the 
Sikhs), tent-pegging, especially in die Salt kange and western 
plain*, and camel racing on the Bikaner border, are fairly 
popular. Otherwise athletic* are a growth of British rule. 
Wrestling is virtually confined to professionals. Sport is often 
keenly followed, hawking, coursing, and shooting being favourite 
pastimes of the weli-todo in many rural tract*. In the towns 
quail-fighting is the form of sport most actively pursued. Flic 
drama hardly exists* except in a few rude plays {jtxta*p)f acted 
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Midtammadan names generally consist of two words, the 
a turn or name and l&kab ot honomiy title, such a* Muhammad 
Din, tbcugli* as above mentioned* the villager will as often 
as not l>e known by an abbreviation such as Maradft. A 
combination of one of the "comely1 names of God with 
nbd (* servant’) is also common, such as Abdullah, or Ab¬ 
dul Ghafilr. About half the proper names of Muhammadans 
are of religious origin, juvd the rest differ in no way 
from those of Hindus- Besides the two regular iltocs* both 
affixes and prefix are found- Affixes generally denote the 
caste or clan, such as Ahluwallii, Ramgathia, &ethf ot \ axma 
(a purely Khattrt appellation), or are honorific, such as the 
Muhammadan * Khan/ This affix sometimes, but rarely* tends 
lo harden into a surname. Prefixes are honorific and answer 
iq the European Mr* or Monsieur: such are among Hindus, 
Baba, tm, Sodhi, R&ji* and Pandit; and among Mutant 
madams, Muiwhi, Fakir, Wutelda, and Mnkhdam, In addi¬ 
tion a man may bear honorific titled many of whidl* such 
as Ru Bahadur and KMn Bahadur, are given by Government, 
so that a Muhammadans full style and title may run Makh- 
diitn, Abdul Afitt Khin Shams ubGUma Khan Bahadur, or 
a Hindu's Baba Raghunith Singh Rai BaliMur Dlwfn 

Bahadur. 
The most common 'codings for place names in the Punjab 

are the Arabic JAiif abode1) atid shahr (' city ') and the 

Hindu fur* nagart and wdra, ah meaning L town 1 or 'plae^' 
and fiof and gark meaning 'fort-' Many are in the genitive, 
meaning, like Mukeri^n or fitilka, the place of a certain iribc 
or people ; while the terrnination red/*?, meaning "belonging to, 

is one of the most common. 
Excluding the Himalayan and other hill tracts and the Ac™!- 

ravines of Rawalpindi, Attack, and jhelum PisiricLs, the vast ^ 
alluvial plain is broken only by the wide valleys of its rivers- ewvdiii&fti 

Its soil Is a sandy loam, interspersed with patches of clay and j^^1ux:L' 
tracts of pure sand. The jsoils of the Himilayan and lower 
ranges resemble those of the plains but both, sand and clay 
are rarer, and the stony area h considerable. I he finality 

of the soil is, however, of comparatively little importance, 
facilities for irrigation, natural or artificial, being the primary 
factor. The monsoon current extends only to the extreme 
south-eastern District*. The rainM is fairly sufficient for 
agricultural purposes in the hills and in the submontane tracts, 
but diminishes rapidly as the distance from the hills increases, 
being as little as 5 and j inch^ in Muiadiugaih aud MuSiojl 
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ft 15 only in or near the Himalayas that un irrigated cultivation 

cart he said to be fairly secure. 
I larrciib- The Punjab has two harvests : the rjfii (Mri) or spring, 

sowti mostly in October-November anti mostly reaped in 

ApriS-Miyj and die Murif (sawam) or autumn^ sown in 
June-August and reaped from early September to the end 
of December. Both sugar-cane and cotton, though sown 

earlier, are autumn crops. The spring sowings follow quickly 
on the autumn harvesting. To the spring succeeds the extra 
(zitiii) harvest, chiefly tobacco, melon-S and similar crops, har¬ 

vested late in June. Speaking generally, the tendency* as 
irrigation develops, is for intensive cultivation in the nM to 

replace the extensive cultivation of the AAarfJ 

Ploagbjng. The advantages of frequent ploughing are thoroughly recog¬ 
nized* especially for wheal and sugar-cane, for which a fine 
seed-bed is essential. The plough used ls an implement of 

simple construction, made of wood with an iron or iron-pointed 
shard, and drawn by a single yoke of oxen. When the soil has 
been reduced to a fairly fine tilth* a heavy log of wood roughly 

squared, called is used to supply the place of a light 
roller It hreais tip any remaining clods, and also compacts 
and levels the surface. 

There arc three methods of sowing : hy scattering the seed 
broadcast on the surface, by dropping it into the furrows by 
hand* or by drilling through a tube attached to the plough 
handle- The last method, if skilfully used, deposits the seed 
in the bottom of the furrow, and is employed when the surface 

is dry. The second is employed in moderately moist, and the 
first in thoroughly moist soils. 

l^nd near a town or village is heavily manured, as abo is 
land near a well* since it can be easily irrigated and valuable 
crops grown on it. Sugar-cjuie, maize, tobacco, and vegetables 
are always manured. Wheat, cotton, barley, and melons are 
manured only when manure is readily available- Spiked millet, 
gram, Atra m(ran and other inferior crops are never manured. 
Thorough manuring coats from Rs. fro to Rs. So an acre, and 
is most Common in the vicinity of the larger towus^ the 
municipal boards of which make a considerable income by 
sales of refuse. In such localities two to four very rich crops 
a year are grown. Irrigated Sand Ls manured much more 
generally than rmirrigaied. Besides the sweepings of villages, 
night-soil, the dung of sheep, goats, and camels, the ashes of 
eow-dungs and nitrous earth are used For manure. The two 

last are applied as a top-dressing, especially for vegetables and 
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but is not infrequently sown and harvested with it. The 

yield is about 4 to 9 cwt, on unirrigated land, but may rise 
to it cwt under irrigation. 

Harley is often sown mixed with wheat and gram, as it 

matures even if the rainfall be not sufficient for the wheat. 
It is also useful as a cateh-crop, since it can be sown later 

Ilian wheat. It is grown extensively for the breweries and as 
fodder. Harley ordinarily covers about r,deo square miles. 
On irrigated land the out-turn is from 5 to ) 1 cwt., compared 
with j to 9 cwt. on unimgatetl land. 

I he staple cereals in autumn are maize, great millet {J<mt3r), 
spiked millet {&ajm\ and rice. Of these, maize is the prineijial 
food grain of the montane, submontane, and centra] tracts, 
and is cultivated extensively in all three. In 1904 it covered 
about 1,900 square miles. It is sown from the middle of June 

to (he middle of August, and harvested between the middle of 
September and the middle of November Maize yields from 
■I to 11 cm on land dependent on rainfall, ami from 7 to 
13 cwt, where irrigation is available. 

In the KSwatpindi and Delhi Divisions spiked millet is the 
f iief crop, but it is also grown throughout the Province, It 

ordinarily covers more than stSoo square miles, but in years of 
good rainfall more than j.icq square miles. It requires less 
moisture than great millet, but its stalks ore of inferior value 
as fodder. The yield varies from a$ to ro cwt, per acre. 

ife;i( mi]n.„ grown throughout the Province, Ordinarily 
covers 3.000 square miles, 1 his also is chiefly sown on un- 

imgaied land. When sown as a foodcrop, it still yields from 
rao to 1 So twt. of green fodder per acre. Sown only as a 
fodder-crop, it „ called «Lr* The out-turn of grain is from 

3 to $ cwt, per acre, increased by r or 3 cwt. if irrigated. 

v "AT Srif0^n Chi<3,ly “ KanSra» Hoshi.irpur, Kamil, and 
Ambila District* and throughout the Inhere and Muhin 

\Lston.s, 1 ordinarily tovers m&re lhan ipt»o square mites. 

NtirehT^ Tan^ nac(l8J,'z*d varieties. Sowings extend from 

»d <*1!^ ’ "op “ hs™“|» 

!“*"“* cereals are rap maatwi (£*,. 

"*f™\/**■ I*"*™ ~W«), and iadrf „ 

t"L“ <W “ In »„« than 300 square miles. 

J£"" ‘liticlea*inE "PMy m importance aS an export 

S’ JSf “W51 am0Un,H ,0 0ver square 
he crop us generally irrigate except in the Delhi 
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*905-4 was 1 Me more than Ka s^uare ™Ue% of which about 
jo square mites were In Mujatfargarh District and 25 in 

Mu kin. 
Highly manured Sand near villages grows turnips, carrots, and 

similar product which occupy 578 square milts. Potatoes, 
already a valuable crop in the Kftngra and Simla Hi Sis, are 
increasing in importance, Mangoes are a paying lruit-cr»p in 
Hoshiarpur, Jullundurf Multan* and Muzaflargarh; and in ibc 
two latter Districts and in Dora Ghlri Khan the date-palm 
flourishes, there being nearly 1,5.00,000 ft male trees which 

produce about 33,000 10ns of fruit annually. It is consumed 
entirely in Northern India. There is some export of pears, 
apples, and other European fruit from the Kula valley* but 

inaccessibility hinders the development of the industry. 
The successions shown below arc generally recognized, but 

all depends on climatic conditions, soils, the means of irriga¬ 
tion, and the system of agriculture followed in any given tract: 
Maize, indigo or hemp, followed by wheat; great millet* 
followed by masur and gram ; rice, followed by barley, maiur% 
and peas; turnips or cotton, followed by maize ; cotton or 
maize, followed by stnji ; followed by melons- Since 
annexation, the potato, tea, and English fruits and vegetables 
have been introduced, The first-named is so important that 

the fjuople call it 1 the hill man's sugar-cane/ Attempts made 
to acclimatize American moire have succeeded only in the bills, 

and even there the stock has deteriorated. It requires nearly 
five months to mature, and the heat of the plains ripens it too 
rapidly* In 19a 1 an experimental farm of 55 acre** was started 

at Lyallpur in the Chen&b Colony. A 500-acre seed farm has 
also been opened in the Jhehiffi Colony, 

A combined Agricultural College and Research Institute is 
to be established at Lyallpur, with a staff which will include 
a Principal, a Professor of Agriculture, an Agricultural Chemist, 
an Economic Botanist* an Entomologist and a Mycologist* 

The college will train men for the Agricultural department, and 
also as teachers of agriculture in normal school*. The present 
experimental farm at Lyallpur will be largely increased in riae, 
and it is intended to establish situ liar farms on a smaller scale 
in localities selected as characteristic of the main divisions of 
the Province. As die scheme develop, it is hoped that 
an Agricultural Assistant will be appointed for each District 
The Veterinary department is a part of the Agricultural depart¬ 
ment, under the control of the Director of Agriculture* 

The working of the Land Improvement and Agriculturists5 Loivain 
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nr Ihe English and Arab blood of (horoughbred stalfe«* 
Large horst-fairs arc held; at Sargodlm (in Shahput), Dera 

,„ ^In, ^"dpfndi, Gujrflt, Amritsar, Muhin, and 
JaMlbld {m Ferorepore )r 

Sheep arc important it, the South-West Punjab, where wool sW ^ 
is a staple product. The dumb* or fat-tailed sheep is found P"** 
m the Salt Range, but does not flourish east of it In the 
Himalayas tlie variety found resembles that of Dartmoor or 
Esnsoor, the khadu being the best breed. Goats are kept 
chiefly for milk and meat, but the hair is also largely used. 

Camels are extensively used throughout the ptains and in Ck=*k 
the Lower Himalayas, but the south and south-west supply the 
largest numbers. Mostly used as a pack animal, the camel it 
also employed for draught, riding, and even ploughing in those 
parts. Camel fairs are held at Abohar and Bbiwini (in 
HissitrJ. 

Uonkeys are miserable creatures in the Punjab, except in Pod™ 
Rawalpindi and the Districts west of the Chenfib. Mule-illi 'nol«- 
breeding from imported donkey stallions supplied by the Army 
Remount department is carried on in ten Districts and in both 
the canal colonies, and elsewhere by the Civil Veterinary 
department * 

CatLltf are largely stall-fed. Every village has its gluing- p-umi*. 
ground* ; but the grass h never abundant and fails entirely in froMd* 
years of scanty rainfall, when the cattle arc driven off in Urge 
numbers to find pasture along tbe rivers and below the hills. 

The principal cattle fairs are those held at Amritsar, Jahla- cud* 
garh fin Rohtak), Gultl Shah (in SLUlotJ, and Htssftr. frit* 

T he extent to which cultivation is dependent on irrigation Jrri£iEi«. 
may be gauged from the fact that 41 per cent, of the cultivated 
area is irrigated, mainly from wells and canals, and that 7 per 
cent, more is subject to inundation from the riven* Hence 
only 5? per cent, of the cultivated area is wholly dependent on 
the rainfall Of the 41 per cent irrigated, 22 per cent, is 
irrigated from canals* 14 from wdls, 4 from wells and canals 
combined, and 1 from streams and tanks. 

The necessity and demand Ibr irrigation vary with the cli¬ 
matic and physical conditions. Speaking generally, the neees 
sity for perennial irrigation varies inversely with the amount 
of the rainfall, being therefore greatest in the south-west 
and least in the north-east submontane tracts. The two prin¬ 
cipal means of irrigation arc canah and wells, the Utter in¬ 
cluding various indigenous kinds of lift, and the area in which 
each can be used is determined by the depth of the spring- 

rup. t # 
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level, Perennial Canute are beneficial where the sprinkle ve] is 

not less than 20 feel below the surface; but where it is higher* 
wdls are used in the cold season and the canal is reserved for 
irrigating the autumn crop during the summer months, to 

prevent the soil from becoming waterlogged. 
Native rulers were not blind to die possibilities of irrigation 

in the Punjab ; but, at annexation, the only canals open in the 

Province* a* it stood before the addition of thc Delhi territory 
after the Mutiny* were the Hasli (since merged in the Bid 
Dodb Canal) and a good many inundation canals in the south¬ 

western Districts, Thus the present canals are almost entirely 

the creation of British rule. These canals fall into two classes: 
the perennial canals, with permanent head-works:; and (3) the 
inundation canals which run only in the flood season* and 
irrigate the lowlands along the rivers Of the former class 
there are now six canals: the Western Jumna* Si rhino* 

Bari Doab* Chexah* J helixm, and Sidhnai* though there is 
seldom enough water in the river for a cold-season supply to 
the last-named, These great canals serve four-fifths of the 
total area irrigated from Government works. There are sis 

series of inundation canals; the Uhi’E* and Lower Sutlej* 
CHF.VAnp Indus (right bank)* lMuzaffargarh (from the left 
hank of the Indus and right bank of the Chenab), Shah pur* 

and GhaciOAIL Besides these, numerous small inundation 

canals are owned by private individuals or District boards. 

Of these the Grey Canals in Ferozepore are the chief Thu 
total length of main channels and branches in 1890-1,1900-1, 

and 1903-4 was 3,313* 4*644, and 4,744 miles respectively. 
Canal revenue is direct or indirect. The former is paid by 

the cultivator according to occupiers rates fixed, for different 
crops. It is assessed on all the great perennial canals by the 
canal officers, and the rules provide liberal remissions for 
failed crops. The indirect charges (owner1? or water-advantage 
rate) aim at taxing the landowner for the rent or profits derived 
by him from the canal. The grass receipts averaged 50 lakhs 
between i38i and 1890, ioi lakhs between 1891 and 1900* and 
amounted to 163 lakhs in 1900-1 and aoo lakhs in 1903—4. 

In the same periods the expenditure (excluding capital 
account) was 26 lakhs* 4* lakhs, 60 kkhs* and 66 lakhs. The 
net profits in 1903-4 were 134 lakhs, and* deducting interest 
on capital expenditure, 94 kith** or 8,7 per tent. The most 
profitable canal was the Chcndb Canal, which yielded 19-fi 
per ctraL I be return on capital has decreased great!v in the 
case of 'minor ‘ works. This is due to the expenditure of 
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10 lakhs of capital during the ten years 18&1-1890 on protec¬ 
tive works, which produced no direct relum. The returns from 
inundation canals fluctuate enormously. For example, on the 
Upper Sutlej Canal* the dividend was only r-pj per cent, in 
1900-1 end as much as 4^2 per cent, in 1901-2. 

The efficient distribution of the water depends largely on the %nrm of 
telegraph system by which canal officers are kept in constant 
touch with the gauge stations. Control of the distribution is water, 
secured by a systematic devolution of responsibility. The 
Chief Engineer receives a weekly report on the state of the 
crops, and is thus enabled to supervise the general distribution 
of the water throughout the Province; the Superintending 
Engineer controls its distribution among the divisions of his 
canalr and $0 on. Within ihe village the policy is to leave the 
distribution of Ihe water in ihe hands of ihe cultivators, who 
see that it is divided in accordance with the share lists based 
on the area to be irrigated in each holding. On inundation 
canals the supply depends on the rise of the rivers, and these 
rarely do more than supply water for sowing a spring crop, 
which has to be matured by well-irrigation. 

A vast irrigation scheme was sanctioned in 1905. It will Fronted 
comprise three new canals 1 the Upper Jhc!umt Upper Chenlb, c“™" 
and Lower Bdri Dodb, Of these, the first will tale off from 
the Jlielum in Kashmir territory, ift miles from the British 
border, and, skirting the Pabbi hills, pass close to Gujrfit town 
and tail in above the head-works of the existing ChenflJb Canal, 
It will have only one branch ; but its distributaries, 56a mrles 
in length, will irrigate the southern part of Gujrttt and a part 
of Shahpur District, which is not supplied by the Jhelum 
Canal. The Upper Chcnftb Canal will take off from the 
Chcnlb river opposite Sialkot, and will irrigate a large part of 
Gujrdnw&la and Lahore Districts and a little of Sidlkot; then, 
crossing the R&vt river by a siphon 16 miles below Lahore, it 
will feed the third canal in the series. This, the Lower Bari 
Do,ib Canal, will run parallel with the Rflvi river through the 
whole length of Montgomery District and end m Multln 
District, the northern portion of which it will ako irrigate. 
These projects are estimated to cost 782 Lakhs, and will 
lake nine years to complete, provided that sufficient labour 
is forthcoming. The total length of the three canals will be 

*30 mitus, with 2*714 miles of distributaries, 
The only navigable canals arc portions of the Western N^vigatr* 

Jumna and Sirhind systems. The former is navigable from Cma^3m 
its head to Delhi. A portion of the Him branch is also 
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navigable, the iota! length of navigable channels being so? 
miles. The Sirhind Canal is navigable for tSo mites from its 
head at Knjiar, and from the town of ]'ati3la [o Ferozepore; 
where it connects with the riv« Sutlej, whence then* is a 

continuous water way to Karachi. The boat traffic is insigni- 
hcanc, the boat tolls on both together amounting to less than 

Rs. 5,000 per annum; but there is a considerable raft traffic 
&c'r particularly on the Western Jumna Canal, where the dues 
average about Rs. 40,000 per annum. The rafts consist pHnd* 
(•ally of timber, sleepers, scantlings, and bamhoos, which are 
floated down the hills to the canal head, and are thence passed 
into the canals. 

Almost all the irrigation carried on by indigenous methods 
is from wells. In *903-4 the Punjab contained over 276.000 
ira>.unr) wells ami j8,000 unlined and lever wells and water- 

In ,ha‘ iwta of the crops matured under 
well-imptioo was about 5,400 square miles. Masonry wells 

are worked by cattle, the Persian wheel or a rope and bucket 
mg u.sl , L m ined wells are chiefly found in riverain lands, 

but smaji unhned wells are also used in submontane tracts 
with a high water level They are mostly worked by a lever. 

Masonry well* cost from Ra ,50 to Rs, 750 or more according 
to depth. Unlined wells cost only about R, 1 pe, but 
scidom last niEjre tliiin three yeant, 

Rjin^ “* ,he my ****0«m and Dora 
™ ‘“ts a,e embanked and the water spread over 

r!l£ \? renU,TC<11' ,In lllt h!it" and submontane track a 
cons'derahle area, chtefl, under Hce, is irrigated by small 

hannets (&uhh) taken out of s met or stream and often 
camod along the hill sides. 

1 wh “ ?IWtiful mOSt o( the canals of the 

Gov^crnm , , ^ the fisherics *™ by 
r™ r aftd ifl >*** tbe total income 
from this source was Rs. 4,34** In accordance with the 
provisions of the Indian Fisheries Act (IV of ,8QT) certain 
methods of fishing, such as the - of the 

proh.hited m some oft he streams of Rawalpindi District, and 
tn the Jumna for a imle above and a mile Mow the Ofchfa 

wcjr at the head of the Agra Canal while in SirmQr and the 
hill-country of Pahib the fish in the Gin and other streams 
are smelly preserved in the interests of angle* 

The state under native rule took all, or nearly all the nw. 

thTciri!-"1? Un‘l !i'-Ch W4S not r^ui,ed f0T »*» Subsistence of 
the cultivators, and it is only since the value of land has risen 
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under the mere lenient British assessments that anything in 
the shape of a margin leviable as rent has been in any general 
way available for the owner* of land. 

The assessment on land, which under Sikh rule was usually 
taken direct from the cultivator in kind, is now always taken 
from the owner in cash* and the latter recovers from the 
tenant, in kind or in cash, an amount which ordinarily Tanges 
from twice to three limes the value of the assessment The 
usual practice is to take rent in kind at a share of the produce, 
and 57 per cent of the rented area of the Province is now 

subject to some form of kind rent i but where crops difficult 
to divide are grown* and in the neighbourhood of towns, or on 
lands held by occu|jancy tenants* or in tracts* such as the 
south-east of the Fun jab, where the custom is of some standing, 
it is not unusual to find rente paid in cash* The exact rate at 
which a rent in kind is paid h largely a matter of custom ; and 
such rents, while varying considerably from soil to soil, do not 
change much from time to time. Cash rents* on the other 
hand, have necessarily increased with the increase in she 
prices of agricultural producej and the average incidence of 
such rents has risen from Rs. 1-13-2 per acre in 1SS0-1, to 

Rs. 2-6-5 ici and Rs. 4-6-0 in 1900-1. 
As nearly one-half of the land in the Funjab is cultivated by 

the owners themselves* and a fair portion of the rest by owners 
who pay rent to m shnrer* or other oivncrs, the tenant class is 
neither so large nor so distinctively marked as in the rest of 
Northern India, and the law affords much less elaborate pro¬ 
tection to the tenant than is usual in the United Provinces or 
in Bengal. A limited number of the tenant class, amounting 
to nearly one-fifth of the whole, have been marked off by the 
legislature on certain historical grounds as entitled to rights of 

occupancy, and the rents of this class cannot be enhanced to 
a standard higher than uj to 75 per cent, (according to cir¬ 
cumstances) in excess of the land revenue. In the case of the 
remaining tenants, who hold at w’i]lp no limit is fixed to the 

discretion of the landlord in the matter of enhancement> but 
the procedure to be followed in ejectment, and the grant of 
compensation for improvements legally executed* is provided 

for by the law b respect of both classes of tenants. 
The figures given in the table on the next page are of interest 

as showing the direction in which rents are developing. 
These statistics are subject to a good many reservations 

which need not be entered into here; but they are sufftcfcfU 
to disprove the usual impression that the increase of the 
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landowning population entails a withdrawal of land from 

tenants, and that with the development of the country the 
practice of Lind rents is disappearing. 
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value has in ihc last twenty years increased by 30 to 35 per 
ceni^ white the other items of his expenditure have decreased 
in price; and it would probably be correct to say that during 
the same period the labourer's wages have risen from 1q to 
25 [Ki cent. With artisans the Increase has been largerP or 

from 25 to 30 per cent, 
Although there are large piece-goods and other marts at Fnera. 

places like Delhi and Amritsar, no official statistics are main¬ 
tained regarding the prices of any but agricultural staples. 
For these, three classes of data are available: the prices 
obtained by agriculturists at harvest time at b fair number 

of towns and large villages in each District; the wholesale 
prices prevailing at the end of each fortnight in si* representa¬ 
tive cities of the Province i and the retail prices prevailing 
at the end of each fortnight at the head-quarters of each 
District, The differences between the figures obtained under 
the first and second of these heads arc due partly to the cost 
of carriage, and partly also to the want of capital among 
agriculturists, which necessitate their selling while the market 
is still low. To illustrate thu difference which prevails between 
the three classes, an example may be taken from one of thei 
central Districts in 1904, when wheat sold at the country 

markets at harvest lime for Rs. t9‘5 pst !,;n maunds, whereas 
at the headquarters the average wholesale price for the year 

was Rs, si and the average retail price Rs. as. 1" making 
rough calculations for assessment purposes, it is usual to assume 
that the agriculturist gets 4 annas per maund of 8* 1b. less 
than the recorded average retail prices of the year, 1 he rise 
of prices in (he Province at large is best studied in the retail 
figures, which are available in greater completeness than the 

others. A table at the end of this article (p. iSS) *h°ws l',kcs 
for a scries of years at Delhi, Amritsar, and Rawalpindi. In 
wheat, which, is the main staple of the Province, the average 

rate of increase in the three markets noted is P11 c^'l| 
for the period 1680-1900 ; and if wheat, gram, and 
bijro are dealt with in the proportion in which they are grown, 
the,average joint increase is 35-4 per cent, the mileage o 
railways within the Province has more than quadrupled in the 
same period, and the large rise in prices is doubtless due in 
the main to this improvement in communication, ftccompam- ' 

by the opening of foreign markets. , - jh, ***1 
Village life is still simple and possesses few luxuries. A CODdltjoa 

the articles that the people require, except matches, lamps, ofd* 

and kerosene oil, and, most im^rtant of all, p*ce-go«l* *» ■*** 
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surface} the stes&mi (DalUrgia Si*s&>) often becomes gre¬ 
garious, and k of some importances and many other species* 
such as acacias and the black mulberry, are found. The 
avenues of sMtAam and other trees planted along roads and 
canals sue an important feature in the scenery of the Province 

The sfti tree {SAarm rohtsta) is found in the small submontane 
forest of Katesar in Amblla, in the adjoining Stale of SinnOr, 
and in a few scattered areas in Kilngra District This i% how¬ 
ever, i he extreme western limit of its growth, and it can never 
be ex|*ecte<l to attain any great dimensions. The rocky hilte 
of the Salt Range and Kall-Chitta are in parts covered with 
an open forest, in which the oltve (Oka tvs/tdata) and the 
fh/im (Acaria m&deita) are the principal trees. 

The hill forests fall Into groups classified by their elevation, frill 
Below £ogo feet they are composed of scrub and bamboo 
(ZXmdmafamuj strirttu). The bamboo forests are most 
important \n K&ngra, where they cover an area of 14,000 
acres; the scrub forests survive in good condition only in 
places where they have been protected by closure from grazing. 
Between 2,500 and 5,000 feet of elevation the nfr/ pine (T'iftus 
ion gift rid) is the principal tree^ Forests of this tree are found 
throughout K3ngra proper, in the Murree and KahQta tahftk 
of Rawalpindi, and in the lower portions of the valleys of 
Kuln, Baihahr, and Sirmiiiv Between 5,000 and S,poo feet 
occurs the true zone of the valuable deodJr {Cedrvs Deodam)y 
which grows either in pure forest^ or mixed with the blue 
pine (Ptmus txtt/ita% the silver fir (Ahcs WetetaMi), the spruce 
(PiMa Aforixda), and trees of various deciduous species. The 
principal d&dar forests are found in the FSabati valley, and 
around the head-waters and side streams running into the 
Be&s in KuiO, on either side of the Ritvi in Chamba and 

the Chen&b in Plllgi, in the valleys of the Sutlej and the 
tributaries of the Jumna m Bashahr, and in Jubbal In this 
ione extensive forests of blue pine, pure Of mixed with deodar, 

also occur, principally in Kulu and Bishabr Above 3,000 
feetT extensive areas, especially in the zone between 9,500 and 
12,500 feet, are covered with silver fir, spruce, and trees of 
various deciduous specie^ Approaching 13*5 00 feet* which 
k about the limit of tree growth, rhododendron, birch, and 
juniper are found. The grassy slopes which extend from 
the limit of tree growth to the line of perpetual snow afford 
pasturage, and shepherds and herdsmen migrate thither 

annually with their flocks and cattle. ttaiug?- 
The administration of all the more important forests k unfit- 
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con trailed by the Forest department, under a Conservator. 
There are twelve Forest divisions, including those of the 
Bashahr and Cham ha States, the forests of which are leased by 
the Punjab Government The forests of the Simla Hill Stales 
are under the general care of ike Simla Forest officer, who 
advises the chiefs* In 1904 the land under the Forest depart¬ 
ment amounted to 9,27^ Square miles, of which 1,916 were 
completely ' reserved/ 4^09 'protected/ 1,914 4undassed/ or 
given over with some rcslrictioiis to the use of the public, and 

539 ‘ leased*3 There were also m square miles of 4 reserved h 
forest* and square miles of 1 unclassed,1 under the Military 
department; and other civil departments had charge of 4 miles 
of reserved, 10 acres of 1 protected/ and 7,0J3 square miles 
of J uncLasted " forests, the last being chiefly waste land in the 
charge of J Jeputj-Com mifitjonerc* 

Alt ^a/Jr foresu of commercial importance are worked in 
accordance with working plans, prepared by the Forest depart- 
ment and sanctioned by the LocaJ Government. Under their 
prescriptions 7,140 i&A&Lr trees are allowed to be cut annually, 
and the annual yield of deodar timber from the forest* under 
the control of the department h estimated at 659,000 cubic 
feet. This timber, together with a certain amount of blue pine 
and cAtJT is floated down the various rivers to the plains, where 
tl is sold to railways for sleepers, or to the public. Efforts are 

now being made to introduce exploitation by private enterprise. 
J he fVbV forests of M urree and Kahuta are also under a working 
plan, and for those of K5ngm a plan is in preparation. In the 
K.tngra forests the ttei trees are systematically tapped for resin. 
The spruce and fir forests are for the present principally of 

^ al ue as graiing-grou nds, and for supplying local requi reme nts 
in forest produce. They hold* however, enormous stocks of 
timber, which may eventually become of commercial value. 
The scrub forests below 2,500 feet and much of the plains 
forests are managed as gracing grounds. The bamboo forests 

of Klngra form a valuable property, yielding an annual surplus 
revenue of about Rs. 20,000* 

All closed Forest areas in the lower hills and In the plains 
may be regarded as fuel and fodder reserves. In times of 

drought such areas are opened to gracing, and if necessary to 
lopping, so m to enable the people to keep their cattle alive 
until the occurrence of more favourable seasons* The area of 

forest land in the plains is rapidly decreasing its colonisation 
schemes are extended, and the consequent contraction of fud 
and fodder producing area* may be fdt in the future. 
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OilLngft Manga in Lahore District contains a plantation of Phnu- 

8,872 acres folly stocked with shuham and mulberry, and there tlMWi 
are smaller sMsJmm plantations at Shihdara in the same 
District, and at Jullundur, Ludhiana, and jagfldhri. Efforts 
have been made for many years past to increase the stock of 
deodar in the hill forests by artificial sowings and plantings, 
which have been to a certain extent successful. 

The wants of the people are fully provided for by the various Rtbiimn 
forest settlements; which record their rights to timber, fuel, 
graiing+ &c., in the Government forests; and in some places 
the inhabitants have the first option of taking grazing leaser 
and buying the grass from the adjoining forests. The relations 
of the deportment with the people are satisfactory, and offences 
against the forest laws are usually trivial and are becoming less 

numerous. 
Attempts are made to protect all the more valuable forests Fi« pro- 

from fire. Fortunately the valuable dfwtJr forests arc but little tl£‘iluon‘ 
cjcposed to this danger, hut the fM/ forests btreome highly 
in flam hi able in the hot season. The local population at first 
resented the restrictions imposed by fire conservancy, and 
many cases of wilful firing of forests used to occur ; but such 
occurrences are now' happily less frequent, and the people 
often give willing help in extinguishing fires in Government 

forests. 
The financial results of the working of the department are Financial 

shown below:- ^,u- 
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Forest revenue is principally realized from the sale of 
timber, which produces about 6 lakhs annually, sales of other 
timber amounting to only Rs, fio,p*o- The other chief hems 
are sate of fud (Rs^ 4,60*000)^ and grazing and grass 

(Rs* 1,64,000). 
The Punjab is not rich in minerals and nearly all its Mine* 

mineral wealth is found in the hills* the only products of the ,i 
alluvium being kxn&ar or nodular limestone, saltpetre* car¬ 

bonate of soda, and sal-ammoniac. 
Saltpetre is found on the sites of used and disused habita- S*Iiplr& 

tionSj. generally associated with the chlorides of sodium. 
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magnesium, or potassium, and the sulphates of sodium, 
potassium, or calcium. The initial process of manufacture, 
which consists in allowing water to percolate slowly through 
the nitrous earth, results in a solution not merely of nitre but 
of all the associated salts. The separation of the nitre from 
the rest is the work of the refiner. Refineries exist all over the 
Province and pay an annual licence fee of Rs. 50, while for 
the initial process the fee is Rs, a. Saltpetre is exported to 

Europe, and is also largely used in India in the manufacture of 
fireworks and gunpowder for blasting. In 1903-4 there were 

refineries in the Punjab. These produced 73,9*7 Qwt of 
refined saltpetre, the out-turn being nearly 41 per cent, of the 
erode substance. Impure salt (litta) to the amount 0/ cS,ri3 
cwt. was also educed, the out-turn being over 32 per cent of 
the saltpetre so utilised. Of this amount only 4,091 cwl were 
excised at Rs. t-5-9 per rat (R. 1 a ma.md), 54,495 CHt, 

being destroyed. Pure salt is not educed. An important 
saltpetre refinery exist, at Ok&ra in Montgomery District. 

1 he only other important mineral product of the plains is 

~T» 0r conglomerated nodules of limestone, used for 
Carboaotc —Jim* which is found in most parti Carbonate of 

- 1, Ibanlla) is made from the ashes of various wild plants, 
®d-Mwn>°. chiefly m the west and south-west of the Province. Sal- 

ammontac is manufactured in Kamil, by burning bricks made 

of the day found in ponds and heating the greyish substance 
whn h exudes from them in closed retorts. 

The most valuable mineral is rock-salt, which, with gypsum 
forms immense beds in the Salt Range. It ,s workedTtbai 

tenge at Khiwra and NuaPtm in Jhdum District at 
KaUBaoii m MiSnwUi, and at \Va*cha in Shflhpur. Salt 
is also manufactured at Sultflnpur, in Gurgaon District, by 

and^colT tht’ rt,nC SUbs<>il WaU;r’ *“<■ in Sow 
anti containing a large Proportion of earth and other Em- 

Th!I 'rer I* qUamed “* I,fan£ antl Guml in the State of Mandf. 
fhc total amount of salt made and sold in the Punjab rose 

from 7**95 tons » itfcn, to 84,338 tons in 1890-* 94,^ 
ion, m 1900-1, and 105,163 tons in 1903.-4. The avera^ 
output nf the Salt Range and Mandi mbit s *3 

was 93,698 tons, of which 89.0,3 came from the 

ton T* ’’ ?* output of the Salt Range in 1904 was „(I„ 
.. -irge deposits of gypsum occur in Split and Kaniwir 

bUAltT mrr,b'C l° ^ ** Pfesem °f tton^ic value.' ' 
ouf Le^t ft' “Crf™Ut— points thniugh- 

t the halt Range had long been reengnued, no attempts 

Silt and 

1,-ypiucn, 
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were made to work it umil recently* except at the large colliery 
near Dagdot m Jhelum District. Within the Last few 
years, however, prospecting licences have been taken out at 

O&Lrfgh on the Indus in Mtinwali District, a few other 
places in Jhelum, and Samlral in ShAhpur ; and great hopes 
arc entertained that the cod will prove to be of a paying 
quality. The Dan dot M i nc* have lieen worked since 1SS4 by 
the North-Western Railway. There is only one seam of cool* 
which outcrops at various points along the hill side :it a mean 
dStance of 300 feet below the limestone scarp, which here rises 
2,300 feet above seulevel The seam averages a feet 9 inches 
in thickness, and is worked on the long-wail system, all the 
coal being taken out in one opembon. The mines are entered 
by level or inclined tunnels from the hill-side* the longest 
stretching goo yards under the hill From the mouth of each 
tunnel the coal is conveyed on an inclined tramway to the edge 
of the hill, whence a funicular railway runs down the dilT to 
the North-Western terminus at Dafldoh The coal is classed 
as a bituminous lignite, and, though low In fixed carbon, has 
a relatively high calorific value. About 1,500 men are em¬ 
ployed on the mines, at a daily wage of 8 annas for a miner 
and 3^ or 4J annas for a eooly< The workers are chiefly agri¬ 
culturists, who leave the mines when their fields claim all tbdr 
time, to return to them again when the crops need less attention. 
Very few can really be called miners. Makrinis were at one 
time imported from Kar&cht, but the experiment was not 
a success- In i&qr the out-turn was 60,705 tons* in 1901 
67,730. and in 1904 45,594 tons. In 1901 it was estimated 
that three million tons remained to he worked. 

There are no gold-mines in the Punjab, but gold-washing is Gekh 

carried on at various places in the upper reaches of most of 
the rivers. The industry is not remunerative* & hard day's 
work producing gold to the value of only J or 4 annas ■* The 

total recorded output in r904 was 370 WL 
Iron is found in Kingra District at several points along the few. 

Dhaola Dhar, in the form of crystals of magnetic oxide of iron 
imbedded in decomposed and friable mica schists. The supply 
is practically iuexliaustible, and the quality of the ore is equal 
to the best Swedish iron. The remoteness of the tract, com¬ 
bined with difficulties of carnage and absence of fuel have 

hitherto prevented smelting on a large scale- Besides inin, 
antimony ore is found. Iron mines are also worked .it Kot 
Khai in Simla, and in the Hill States of Jubbal, Bashuhr, 

1 /Vwfert* bj IUJeo Powell, Pf- * ». 
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Multan nrc more ornate, A special cloih made of a mixture 
of cotton and wool called gnr&i M is woven in GurdAspur 
District and exported nil over India. The glazed fabrics, 
especially the diaper called gMti or BuUmkhashm m 1 nightin¬ 
gale1 r eye/ of full under ore also famous. Cotton rugs, darts 

or j&afrvn/is* m turned out at l^ahore and Ambdln. Cotton- 
pile carpets are made at Multan, but Teeent productions 
indicate that a erode scheme of colours has mined the beauty 
of this manufacture. Cotton-printing Ls carried on in many 
parts of the Punjab, and the productions of Kot KaniSlia, 
Sultffnpuq and Lahore are specially famous* The printing is 
done by hand by means of small wooden blocks. Within 
recent years fairly large quantities have been exported to 
Europe and America, but the trade is declining owing to the 

fashion having changed- 
Sheep's wool is largely produced in the plains, and is woven Wool, 

or felted into blankets and rugs. Dera GhSri Khan and Hhera 
produce coloured felts (stamAas) in considerable quantities- 
The finest woo! is that of Hiss£rv and the western Districts 
also produce a fair quality. Some of the wool worked up in 
the Province is imported from Australia, most of ibis being 
utilized by the power-loom mills at DhiriwiL Of greater 
interest, however, are the manufactures of the fine hair 
of the Tibetan goat. This is im| Mined through Kashmir, 
Kulu, and Bashahr, and supplies LtidWina, Simla, Kangra, 
Amritsar, and GujrAt, the chief scats of artistic woollen manu¬ 
facture, The industry dates from early in the nineteen' b 
century* when famine drove numbers of artisans from Kashmir 
to seek a home in the Punjab. Real Kashmir shawls con¬ 
tinued to be made until the Franco-German War, when the 
demand ceased ; and the manufacture of paskminaf or piece- 
goods made from />asAmf h now confined to fl/zvans or serges, 
curtains, and ordinary shawls. In many Districts sacking, 
coarse blankets, and nigs are made of goats' and camels* hair* 

Practically the whole of the silk used in the Punjab is Silk, 

imported from China, It is woven in most parts, the chief 
centres being Amritsar, Lahore, Patiala, RatAla* Multan, 
HahawjJpur, Delhq and julhimlur, where both spinning and 
weaving are fairly important industries. The articles manu¬ 
factured may be divided into three classes: woven frbrics of 
pure silk, woven fabrics of silk and colton+ and netted fabrics 
of silk or silk and cotton, of which (he second arc being turned 
out in largely increasing quantities. Turbans and waistbands 
(lungis) of cotton doth with silk borders woven on to them 
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are also very largely made Netted silk is made in the form 
of fringes, tassels, girdles, fai/ama string &c. 

Embrol- Many kinds of wearing apparel are decorated with embroi- 
dcry dery. The wraps called fM/Atirii (* fiower-workp) are in most 

Districts embroidered with silk, and the industry has grown 
from a purely domestic one into a considerable trade, large 

numbers being exported to Europe for table-covers and 
hangings. Very similar are the orhn3s of Hissir, which are 

embroidered in wool or cotton- Delhi is the centre of the 
trade in embroideries, in which gold and silver vrntj as. well as 

silk thread, is largely used, on silk, satin, and velvet. The 
purity of the manufacture L* guaranteed by the municipality, 

which supervises the manufacture* fees being i^aid by the 
artisans to cover expenses. This practice, a relic of native 
rule, is highly popular among the workmen, who thereby get 

a guarantee for the purity of their wares. "The embroidery is 

applied chiefly to caps, shoes, belts, Uniforms, turbans, elephant 
trappings and the like, besides table centres and similar articles 
of European use. 

Cirpeti The carpet-weaving of Amritsar is a flourishing and important 
rind rugs, and Ils products are exported to all parts of the 

world Pat Am is used for the finest carpets, and the work is 
all done by hand. Woollen carpets used to be made at 
Multan, but owing to the competition of Amritsar the industry 
is now confined to the manufacture of mats. Felt mats called 

namilifs are made of unspiin wool and embroidered- 
Jewclkry- Ornaments arc uni versa] [y worn, and Fafljftbi women display 

jewellery as lavishly as those in any other \yAii of the plains of 
India. It Stas been estimated that Amritsar city alone coma ins 
jewels to the value of two millions sterling, and the workers in 
precious metals in the Province considerably outnumber those 
in iron and steel. Gold is mainly confined to the wealthier 
classes, and is not largely w^orn by them except on special 
occasions; whereas silver ornaments arc \n daily use by all hut 

the poorer classes. The late Mr* lfarfcn Powell1 gave a list of 
ninety-nine names for ornaments used in the Punjab, and the 
list k by no means exhaustive; it includes ornaments for the 
head, forehead* ears, nose, neck, arms, and waist, with brace¬ 
lets* anklet^ and rings for the toes and fingers in great variety. 
The general character of the gold and silver-work is rough 
and unfinished, Superior work is turned out at Amritsar and 
Delhi, and at the fatter place a good deal of jewellery is made 
for the European market. 

1 Punjab Ndimfjtt&rti, jip. 181-4. 
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Iron is largely smelted in Klngra and Simla Districts, but tranworfe. 

ike out-ium is insignificant compared with the amount im¬ 
ported into the Punjab. Lahore used to be famous for the 
manufacture of weapons, but the industry is now extinct. In 
GujrinwOk and at Bhera in SMbpur District cutlery is made* 
but the production is irregular. The finish of these articles, 
though not perfect,, is better than the quail ty of the Steel, which 
is tough but deficient in hardness. Damascening Or inlaying 
small articles of iron with gold wire is carried on in SiAlkot 
and Gujrftt Districts. Agricultural implements arc made by 
village blacksmiths, who are also often carpenters. In Lahore 
ironwork has been considerably improved under the influence 
of the North-Western Kail way workshops. 

All the brass and copper used is, in the first instance, Hr*u and 
imported, chiefly from Europe. Formerly copper was obtained 
from Kabul, but the import has entirely ceased. Various haute*. 
copper and zinc ores, found in the Kulfl hills and other parts 
of the Himalayas, used to bn mtnedt but the imported metals 
are so cheap that there is no immediate likelihood of the mines 
being reopened. European spelter, chiefly German, ha* long 
since driven the Chinese zinc out of the market. Both yellow 
and grey brass (or bell metal) arc manufactured in the Punjab* 
Brass-ware is either hammered or east; copper-ware b either 
cast or made of sheet copper soldered together. The industry 
is limited to the manufacture of domestic utensils, wliich are 
only roughly ornamented* The chief centres of the manu¬ 
facture are the towns of Rewriri, Delhi, JagSdbri, Plnlpat, 
Gujrinwila, Amritsar, Find Da dan Khan* and various places 

' in SiAlkot District, 
Rough unglazed pottery is made in nearly every village* the Pottery, 

potters Swing generally village menials who supply the villagers1 
requirements In return for a fixed share of the harvest. Un- 
gluzcd pottery of a rather better kind is made at Jhajjar, and 
thin or 4 paper h pottery at F&nlpat* Jhajjar* Julkndur, Tfinda, 
and a few other places. Glazed pottery is made at Mult.In, 
Originally confined to the manufacture of tiles, there is now a 
large trade in Jtower-poLs, plaques, vases,. &c. The predominant 
colours arc light and dark blue, brown, and green* Porcelain 
of disintegrated febjMrthic earth, mi add with gum, is made at 
Delhi. China clay is found near Delhi and in the Himalaya^ 
but has not hitherto been utilized. The manufacture of glass 
is mainly confined to the production of glass bangles. Bottles, 
glasses, minors, lamps, lamp-chimneys, and other articles arc 
made at KamOl* Kfmgia* HoshLlrpur* Lahore, and Delhi* 

a rum, l, 
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Wood'Carving as an indigenous art it almost entirely archf 
tectuoJ, but devoted to doors and doorways, balconies and 
bow windows* Apart from the hilt work* which has a character 

of its own, the wood-carving of the Punjab may be divided 
into three styles: the earliest or Hindu, the Muhammadan, 
and Ehc modern Sikh style. Examples of the Hindu work are 
to be seen principally in the large tpwn^ particularly at Lahore. 

The forms used are fantastic, tassel sliapes, pendants, and 
bosses befog predominant ; but the style, except For a very 
recent revival, may be said to be extinct. With the Muham¬ 
madans came the development of lattice-work or fhjmy which 

is to this day the characteristic feature of Punjab wood decora¬ 
tion. Most of the old doorways and MtrMs to he seen in 
frequent profusion in the old towns belong, broadly speaking, 

to this style of work. The Sikh style, the work of the present 
day, may be said to be a modem adaptation of the M uhanmia- 
dan, with occasional Hindu influence underlying it. It is 
characterized by dear-cut carving, broad treatment, and as a 
rule fairly good joinery. The best wood-carvers arc to be 
round at Amritsar, Bhcra, Chrniot, and Ilatala. Of late years 
the European demand has led to this handicraft being largely 

applied to small articles of decorative furniture 
Inbid work is also of Muliamniadan origin, and was pro¬ 

bably introduced from Arabia. The chief centres arc Hoshtir- 
pur and Quniot. The wood inlay work of Hoshiarpur has a 
high local reputation, and is capable of considerable develop- 
menu For many years pennmses, walking-sticks, mirror cares, 
and the low or octagonal tabic, common fo the Punjab 
and probably of Arab introduction, have been made here in 
stoshim wood, inlaid with ivory and brass. Since i&go tables, 
cabinets, and other objects tiave also been made, and a trade 
has sprung up which seems likely 10 expand. 

Turned wood ornamented with lac in various combinations 
of colours is produced in almost every village. Fakpattan has 
more than a local reputation for this work, while a family in 
Ferorepore produces a superior quality. 

Furniture after European patterns is made in every station 
and cantonment, the best-known centres being Gujrat and 
KartSrpur fo juilundur District. Gujrat Is known for its 
wood chairs, chiefly made of sAishamf the supply of which 
is abundant. 

Ivory carving is practically confined to the dries of Amrit¬ 
sar, Delhi, and Patiala, but at the latter place it has greatly 
declined Combs, essential to the attire of an orthodox Sikh, 
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(04,496,400 lhufc of which more than one-fourth was exported, 
While the Punjab is of considerable importance as a cotton- 
producing Province, the staple is short, varying from J to | of 
an inch, aad occupies a low position in the market, 

w«tlcn The Egcrtcm Woollen Milts, established at DhariwS] in 
mdwuyr iSSo, are the only woolko mills in the Province. The com¬ 

pany has a nominal capital of Rs. 1^^00,000. Its progress is 
shown by the following figures 

rgoi, 

Number of taopif , 
n spinrdlei .. 

ip Kindi employe*! 

ns 

4-.Jc4 
Aiq 

it® 164 
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In 1903-4 the mills turned out broadcloths, blankets, great- 
coatst serges, flannels, tweeds, /ms and shawls, travelling rugs, 
knitting yams, braids, Berlin wool. Socks, caps, gloves, and 

other kinds of knitted goods to the amount of 573,061 lb., 
valued at Rs, 7,30,118. The native shavr]-weaving industry 
and manufacture of fiatfu and blankets have not been much 
affected by foreign imports, 

lircwcriei* The Province contains eight breweries, from which nearly 
Tec. 2,ooo,ooo gallons of malt liquors were issued in 1903-4, In 

1^04 there were 15 ice factories worked by steam, compared 
indtjjo. with 4 in 1891* The number of indigo factories decreased 

2£\ hom 10 I2- There were, in t891T |wo distilleries for the 
manufacture of spirits according to the European method, but 
the number has now risen to six. In 1903-4, 273,102 gallons 
(London prooQ of spirit* were issued from these. Most of 
the spirit is made from sugar, but some is whisky distilled 
from liarley malt. 

It™ tows- There were 5 private iron foundries in 1904 ■ namely, three 
at Delhi, one at Uhore, and one at Siilfcot Sled trunks and 
boxes are made in large numbers at Multan, 1-ahore, and 

Sillfcot- At the place last mentioned surgical instruments are 
mude by an enterprising firm. The most important iron works, 
however, ate the North Western Railway workshops at Lahore. 

Protection I'actory operatives are protected by the Indian Factories 

lire*!"3 revlstl* nl*es Un|Jirr which were promulgated jn i&cjj. 
The orders of the Inspectors have been enforced without 
difficulty, and very few prosecutions under the Act have been 
necessary. In ifigj there were 34 factories in which steam- 
power was used. The number has now risen to T75 While 

Hie conditions of Labour of the mill operatives has been 
decidedly improved, it does not appear that there has been 
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any tendency for wages either to rise or fall during the last 
ten years* The highest rates are paid in the Government work¬ 
shops on the North Western Railway, where many skilled 
mechanics are employed. The ordinary rates in private fac¬ 
tories are $ annas to 5 annas a day for male operatives ; i annas 
to 4 annas for women and children ; and from Rs. 30 to 60 

a month for skilled mechanics. 
The condition of skilled artisans in the indigenous industries 

of the Punjab, such as carpet weavers, leather-workers, brass- [^[filCDCHIS 
workers, is not favourable. The capitalists in some cities indunrieu 

formerly safeguarded their interests by a trade practice, accord" 
ing to which, when a workman left one employer for another, 
the second employer was held to be liable in the first to the 
extent of all advances received, and the thraldom of the artisan 
to the second employer was maintained. I. his trade practice 
has recently been declared illegal by several decisions of the 
Chief Court, and the growing competition among capitalists for 
the service of workmen is beginning to have its natural effect m 
strengthening the position of the artisan. The present transi¬ 

tional stage from the guild or caste system to the system of 
free competition between capital and labour h one of much 
interest to the student of sociology. The change is* however, 
jui yti only in its in ilia l stages, and. has scarcely affected the 
village artisans, who still receive their customary dues in kind* 
and are almost as much dependent on the nature of the harv ests 
as the agriculturists themselves In towns also the hereditary 
nature of many caste industries, and the tradition of preserving 

the trade secret* within the trade caste, still continue. l"bc 
freedom to learn where and what one wills has not yet been 
obtained* but is bciog gradually brought about by the xotn- 

petition of capital for labour, by the industrial schools, and 
the introduction of sleam-power and factory labour, which, 

having no caste tradition, is open to all. 
Prior to annexation the Punjab proper bad practically no coram™ 

trade with the rest of induu It had no surplus agricultural "" * 
produce to export, and the anarchy which ensued on the decay priw io 
of the Mughal empire was an effectual barrier to commercial 
enterprise. Ranjrt Singh's policy aimed at excluding British 
traders from his kingdom, while the earliest efforts ol the British 
Government were directed to alining up the water way of the 
Indu^ Since annexation the security afforded to person and 
property, the improvement of communications, and above all 
The extension of canal-irrigation, have vastly developed Ihe 

agricultural resources of the province. 
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tSfli-rtai The main source of the wealth of the Punjab lies in its 

Sua?" cxP<irt of wheat, of which the largest amounts exported were 
550,911 tons in 1891-3,457,991 in 1894-5,493,8*6 in 1&98-91, 

745 I?®*-a* 53&i374 in 1902-^ and 877,023 in 1903^4. 
Next to whku, raw cotton h the principal export, and besides 

wheat inferior grains are exported on a large scale, chiefly 
to Southern Europe* During the ten years [891-1900 the 
value of the agricultural produce exported exceeded that of 
the amount imported by an average of nearly 43B lakhs a year, 
a sum which considerably exceeds the total land revenue, with 
cesses and irrigation rates, levied in the Province. 

Among imports, cotton piece-goods, European and Indian, 
stand first. The import* of the former fluctuate greatly. 
Valued at 218 lakhs in 1890—1, they hud fallen to 190 lakh* 
in 1900-1* but rose to 253 lakhs in 1901-2, falling again to 
231 lakhs in 1903-4. Indian-made piece-goods, however, tend 
to oust the Eu ropean, the imports of the former having increased 

threefold in value between i89. and r904. In the case of 
twist and yam this tendency is even more marked. The other 
Considerable imports are iron and steel, sugar, wool (msnu* 
factored), gunny-bags and cloth, dyes and tans, and liquors. 

Wheat and gram are also imported in times of scarcity* The 
well-to-do classes in the Punjab consume wheaten bread, even 

when wheat is at famine prices, and arc not content with a 
cheaper grain. Hence the imports of wheal vary inversely with 
the out turn of the local wheat harvest Jn the prosperous 

year 1898 9 the value of the wheat imported was only 6 lakhs : 
the poor harvest of 1899-1900 raised it to 29 laklus, nndP the 
scarcity continuing Into 1900-1, to over 4T lakhs in the latter 
year. Good harvests in 1901-2 and 1903^4 reduced it to 
8 and to lakhs respectively. The import statistics of the 
coarser and cheaper food grains, such as grain and pulse, arc an 
index to the purchasing paw er of the poorer dosses. Less than 
H lakhs in value in 1898-9, the imports of these grains 
exceeded B? lakhs in 1899-1900, falling to 39 lakhs in 1900-1 
and sj in 1903-4. The figures show that in periods of acute 
distress the poorer classes are compelled to fall back on inferior 
gtains, until better harvests and lower prices permit them to 

n^e resume their whuoten diet. 

-mres. The development of die export trade in wheat has created 

1 All fig™ for the ytm.fr prior iu t 900-1 m j>p. Sfi.8 inclufc the 

tradn? rtf tht Nimh Wtit Kcumirr Protract, wbrthtf internal or ritemut 

(i,t within Lwli* or with other Adatie couni tUn, iadodbg Ki*h™ir', uu[ 

thaic fut ihc tBtMqiauil ytzrt Its ioterQjJ tmde aleoe. 
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new centres of trade* in places favourably situated on the lines 
of communication, especially on the Southern I'unjab Railway 
Mid on the line from WazMUd through the Chcnib Colony. 
Along the former large grain markets have been established at 
Ruhtak, Kaithal* Bhatinda, and Abohar, The last-named, ten 
years ago a petty agricultural village, has now become a con¬ 
siderable trade centre, and has attracted much of the wheat 
trade from larilka. tn the Chenib Colony important trade 
marts have been established at Gojra, Lyallpur. Singla. Chiniot 
Road, and To!* Tek Singh. Kasflt in Lahore District has 

likewise benefited it the expense of Fcrwepore. Imports are 
distributed chiefly through the titles and larger towns, such as 
Delhi, Ijihore, Amritsar, and Multan. A Punjab Chamber oi 
Commerce, with its head-quarters at Delhi, has recently been 

established. , .. _ 
The trading castes are the Khattrfs in the centre and north, 0^.«- 

the Ban ills in the east, and the Aroras in the west. The village iatcinil 

trader is the collecting and distributing agent, but he almost 
always combines money-lending with shopkeeping. Nearly 
every cultivator is his client, and to him much of the ap- 
cultural produce of the village is handed over at a low price, 
to liquidate debts which have sometimes accumulated for 
generations. To this, however, there are notable exceptions 
the Sikh and Hindu Jals being often themselves keen traders. 
Moreorer, in the case of wheat, the exporter often deals direct 
with the cultivator, and in the east of the Province many culti¬ 
vators in lhe slaek season fill their carts with produce anil set 
out to sell it in the best market they can find. Kest to*1* ■“ 
centres for the collection of agricultural produce, and, as 
mentioned above, many large grain markets have been esta 
blished along the lines of rail. These usually have the advan¬ 
tage of being free from municipal octroi duties which, in spite 
of the system of refunds and bonded warehouses for goods in 
transit, more or less hamper commerce. No statistics are 
available to show the volume of this internal trade. 

The trade outside the Province is almost entirely w ith oilier <*£<£» 
Provinces and Slates in India, the amount that comes over the fIiemsll 
passes from Central Asia being relatively insignificant. More tnuk. 
than no per rent, of the recorded exports and a still higher pro¬ 
portion of the imports are carried by rail, the remainder being 

borne partly by rail and partly by boat on the ^ 
from Sind and Karachi- The bulk of the trade of the »™* 

is with Karflchg which in 19*9-4 »« 37 ** 
pons and received S4 *» «t ** ttra export Bombay and 
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Calcutta together accounted for 27 per cent. of the imports and 
14 per cent, of the exports* and the United Provinces for 33 
per cent of the imports and 19percent of the exports. Wheat, 
raw cotton* oilseeds, hides* raw wool* and a certain amount of 
inferior grains go to Karachi* in exchange for cotton and 

woollen piece-goods, sugar* metals, and railway plant and 
rolling stock. The trade with the other seaport towns is on 
the same lines. Bombay takes a large amount of raw cotton, 
and sends silk, lea, and tobacco. Hides and skins* leather, 
dyes* and tans go largely to Calcutta, whence comes a great 
deal of the wearing apparel* jute* and woollen piece-goods 
imported* Cotton and woollen manufactured goods are ex- 
lotted to the United Provinces, which send sugar, coal and 
coke {from Bengal), ^Ar, gram, and pulse. 

Tnuk The trade with Kashmir is partly by the Jammu-Kashmir 

K-Jjmir. Railway* and partly by the roads leading into the Districts of 
Gurdispur* Sialkot* GujrJLt, Jhdum,* and Rawalpindi in the 

Punjab and Hozftia in the North-West Frontier Province. In 
the table attached to this article (p. T57) the figures for 1903—4 

exclude the trade through HazJra* now a District of the North- 
West Frontier Province* The trade with Ladakh passes either 
through Kashmir or over the Bara Ucha (pass) into the Kult 
subdivision of K.ingra* The chief imports from Kashmir arc 
rice and other grains, timber* nitseeds, manufactured wool, 
raw silk, bides and skins, and fruits ; and the chief exports to 
Kashmir arc cotton piece goods, wheat, metals, tea* sugar, suit, 
and tobacco. Charas^ borax, and ponies are the principal 
imports from I^dskh, and metals and piece-gocxls are the 
chief exports thither. 

^un^k*th ^ direct trade with countries beyond India is small, being 
confined to licit with Chinese Tibet* and an biMignifieant 

India. trade with Kabul through Dm Ghiri Khan. Trade from 

Chinese Tibet either comes down the HindustHn-Tibet road to 
Simla, or enters Kulffc from Ladikb or t hrough SphL The chief 
imports are raw wool and borax, and the chief exports are 
cotton piece goods and metals. The chief imports from Kabul 
are fruit, gM1 and raw wool; the chief exports are piece-goods* 
rice* leather* and sugar. The trade with Kabul, which passes 

down the main trade routes* as well as that with TErSh, Swat, 
]>lrT Baja or, and Btmef* is registered in the Northwest 
Frontier Province; much, however* josses through to the 

Cnmmimi. PunJab* aild tey°ud *s to Lower Provinces of India, 
cutsm*. Thc Punjab is well provided with railways. Karachi, its 
Railway*, natural port near the mouths of the Indus in Sind* is directly 
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connected with the Punjab by the broad -gauge North-Western 

Suite Railwiay from Lahore. Delhi is in direct communication 

with Karachi by another line pissing through Rewflri and 

Mcrta Rood Junctions, and also by the Southern Punjab Rail¬ 

way, which nans along the southern border of the Province to 

join the Karachi line at Samusatiu Karachi has recently been 

brought into closer contact with Ludhiana by the new branch 

of (he Southern Punjab Railway from Ludhiana via F croze pore 

and hfoLeodganj Road. The north-west comer of the Pro* 

vince is directly connected wish Karachi by the branches 

of the North-Western Railway, which leave the main line 

at Campbdlporj Golra, and LMa Musa and converge at 

KundLiiu, whence the Sind-Sugar branch follows the east bank 

of the Indus and joins the Karachi branch at Sher Shlh, The 

new WazJrabad-Rhine will tine taps the fertile Chen^b Colony 

in the Rechrut Doib and also connects with Kaiicht via Midi.in. 

The Jech Doib tine commences from MalakwiLl, a station 

on the Smd Saglr branch of the North-Western Railway, 

and ends at the Shorkot Road station of the Wozlrid)&d- 

Khanewal brunch. Another small line is under construction 

from Sbihdura* 3 miles north of I-ahore, to Sangla Hill on 

the WaJtTabfld-Khlncw^l Railway, ft will serve as an outlet 

to the immense grain traffic in the interior of the Chenlb 

Colony. 

In the cast of the Province the country is covered with a 

network of branch lines, of which the Delhi-Umbalia-KAlka, 

Simla-K alka, Kijpura ■ Bhati nda, Bhatinda- Fenmpcwe* and 

Ludhiana-Hhurt-Jlkhal are the most important. The Rewari- 

Rhatinda-F&jdka (metre-gauge) Stale Railway links up (he 

important junction of Bhati nda with the Rajputiaa-MilffS linen 

which also connects with Delhi- The Del hi-Agra branch of 

the Great Indian Pen insula Railway has recently l*een opened. 

In the centre of the Province a branch of the North-VV estem 

Rail way, recently opened-, connects Amritsar with Patti* a town 

in Inhere District. 

The oldest railway is that from Amritsar to Lahore, opened 

in sS6j. That from Multiln to Lahore linked up the capital 

with the Indus Flotilla in 1865 ; but it was not till 1878 that its 

extension north-westwards began, and only in 1883 was through 

communication from Peshawar to Calcutta and Bombay estab¬ 

lished Meanwhile Amritsar and Rewlri had been linked 

with Delhi in 1870 and 1S73 respectively; and though no 

farther extensions were made till 1883, progress was rsqrtd 

after that year* In 1891 the Province contained 2,189 nult“s 
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evert true that they are tending to erase local variations in 

sjjeech, dress, manners, and customs, and to obliterate the few 

restrictions which the caste system in the Punjab imposes on 

the ordinary intercourse of daily life- 

The chief road is a continuation, of the grand trunk roach R«icts. 

which, starting at Calcutta, runs through Northern India to 

Delhi, Thence* in the Fun jab, it passes through Kamil p 

Ambala, Ludhiana, Jullundiirp Amritsar, t .abort, jhelutn, 

Rawalpindi! and Attack, where it enters the Nor lb A Vest 

Frontier Province nnd ends at PcsbAwar. with a total length of 

5^7 miles* metalled and bridged throughout. The section 

from Kama! to LudhiAna was made in 1852, but that from 

Phi Ilnur to the Bests was only completed in r860-1. From 

the Be5s to Lahore the road was opened in 1853, and thence 

to Peshawar in 1863-4. It runs alongside the railway, and 

still continues to cany a certain amount of slow traffic. 

The other roads are mainly important as feeders to the railway 

system. On the north the chief routes are the HinduslAn- 

Tibet road* which runs from the Shipkt Pass on the frontier 

of the Chines empire to the railway termini at Simla and 

Kalku; the Kingra Valley cart-road, which brings down lea 

and other lull products to Pathankot: the Dalhousic-Paiban- 

kot road} and the Murrec-Rawalpindi road, which now forms 

the main route from Kashmir, All these, except the DilltfHisk 

rcwid, are metalled, and all are practicable for wheeled traffic, 

except that part of the Tibet road which lies north of Simla, 

In the centre of the Province a metalled road runs in a loop 

from Lahore via Knsur and Ferozepore to LudhiinOf where 

it rejoins the gland trunk road. The other metalled roads are 

merely short feeders of local importance connecting outlying 

towns, such as Hoshilrpur and Kapurthali! with the railways. 

As feeders and for local traffic unmeiaMed roads suffice for the 

requirements of the people* and the construction of metalled 

roods has accordingly been of recent years subordinated to 

that of railways, at least in the plains. Thus in 1880-1 the 

Province contained 1*381 miles of metalled roadsh and though 

in 19&0-1 the mileage had risen to 1*916, in 1903-4 it Wifi 

only 2,054* compared with 20,874 of unmul&lled roads. All 

roads, except 147 miles of strategic roads in Dcra ( lh±ci Khiin 

District* are maintained from Provincial or District funds. 

Most of the important metalled roads arc Provincial* while 

unmetalled roads are maintained by District boards, their 

metalled roads being often made over to the Public Works 

department for maintenance- The total annual expenditure 
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Vehicle* 

on land cornmunicatiiMS is about 4 lakhs for ordinal worts, 

and 10 to is laths for repairs. 

The chief means of transport of goods by road is the hulloci- 

carr. This is a heavy substantial vehicle without springs or 

tiiesj and made by any village carpenter. It ls drawn by 

a pair of bullocks at the rate of s miles an hour, and to to 

15 miles are reckoned a fair day's journey. It will stand the 

toughest usage and the worst roads, and only in the bills and 

in the sandy tracts does its weight render its use impossible. 

In the sandy deserts bordering on the Bikaner desert, and in 

the Smdn&tgar float, including the Salt Ranges the camel 

a> the chief means of transport of merchandise, while in (he 

I imiLxyjLs goods are famed on mules or by beartrs. For 

passengers by road die light springlcss cart known as the tk&a 
is tlie almost universal means of locomotion ; it will carry four 

U» si* passengers, and go at the average rate of 5 miles an 

hour. On metalled roads, the ‘tumtum,' a vehicle wiLh 

springs not unlike a dognart, is much in usa On the 

important cart-roads to the hills regular passenger services are 

maintained by means of a two-wheeled carriage called a 

ton^ dnwn by two ponies \ at every 4 miles there arc 

stages at which ponits arc changed, and journeys are per- 

JWmed at the rate of about 8 miles an hour. Regular services 

of bullock-carts arc also maintained on these roads. 

All the great rivers are navigable in the rains; and the 

Indus and the lower reaches of the Jhcium, Chcnab, and 

Sutlej are navigable throughout the year. Except on the 

Indus, timber is the most important article of commerce 

transported by thk means. There is * considerable trade on 

the Indus with Sind. Navigation on all rivers is entirely by 

means of rude country craft, the Indus Steam Navigation 

Ilotilla having c^ed to exist some twenty years ago. The 

grand trunk read crosses the RAvi, Jhdum, and Indus by 

* !,ie bridges, and the Chenlb 

and T Yi 4nd the Sutlej between Lahore 

ind the Chenab between Mulum and 

I drtrc^Tud lbTidg* °f **** » ‘b* Ravi noar 

k h hvi Id rhC ndllS 15 CrlJ5Md b? b^g™ of boats at 
Khushilgarh, Deta Ismail Khftn, and Dcru Ghiri Khan the 

latter ,wo replaced by steam ferries m lhe sllnlfner. JJ “ 

are provided with ferries at frequent intervals, which 
arc generally managed by the District boards. 

^ tortg, a— at u» I'jnjab <«* ft, a*. 
Chamba, jmd, Mbha, and Patiala, which have Utuir own 

Riven. 
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Sharakpur and Ajo£k tahsUs (in Lahore and Amritsar Dis¬ 

tricts respectively} are also insecure. But hitherto famines 

have been frequent and severe only in the south-eastern tract* 

ef which Huslr is the centre, "Jliis area lies on the edge of 

the sphere of influence of the south eastern monsoon, and any 

deflexion of its currents leaves it almost rainless \ but the 

Western Jumna and Sirhind Canals, especially the former, have 

greatly circumscribed the area liable to famine. In the north¬ 

west the rainfall, though liable to fail, is much less capricious 

than in the south-east, and here scarcity has never deepened 

into serious famine. Well-irrigation in the insecure tracts is 

largely impossible or unprofitable, owing to the depth of the 

water below ihc surface. 

Generally speaking, the autumn crops used to provide the 

agricultural population in the Punjab with their staple food 

and most of the fodder for the cattle, the spring crops only 

being grown for profit. To a great extent this still holds good, 

especially as regards fodder ; but of late years the area under 

spring crops has greatly increased, and now, even in the inse¬ 

cure tracts, it almost equals that under autumn crops. The 

loss of a single harvest, or even of both the annual harvests, 

does not in itself necessitate mea-sures of relief. Such measu res 

are required only after a succession of lean years, and thus the 

point when failure of the monsoon spells famine can, a* a rule, 

he accurately gauged. Resides a rise in prices, not always a very 

trustworthy sign, indications of the necessity for measures of 

relief are usually afforded by the contraction of private charity 

and credit, activity in the grain trade* increase in crime, and 

aimless wandering in search of employment or food, 

a Btpto-ry 01 The first famine in the Punjab of which any information 

exists occurred in 1783-4 (Sainvat 1840), and is popular Ey 

called the Mfisa Ai/, or 1 famine of the year 40/ It Affected 

Ihe whole country from the Sutlej to Allahabad, and was acute 

in the neigh E jo urhood of Delhi. Kftri&na was desolated and 

the people perished or ^migrated, The mortality must have 

been great, and few villages now existing in this area briast 

a history anterior to the famine. Famine again occurred tit 

i@33~4i 1337-8* iSiio-i, 1868—5, 1877-8, 1896-7, and in 

1899-1900, In 1833-4 the conditions were those of severe 

scarcity rather than ol famine; and though there was suffering 

tn Htssar and Kohtak Districts and the Fajita friJui/, no 

rehef, beyond large suspensions of revenue, was given. The 

scarcity was, however, the precursor of serious famine in 

1837-8. when the tract between Allahabad and Delhi was most 
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famine protection, the Province is ns a whole well offi nnd 

further schemes are in hand for facilitating distribution of die 

immense surplus stocks produced in the large canal colonies. 

As to the latter, much lias been done and much more is in 

contemplation. The Chenah and Jhelum Canals, by rendering 

cultivable vast areas of waste, have been of incalculable help 

in reducing the pressure on the soil in the most thickly popu¬ 

lated Districts, and in increasing the productive power of 

the Province; but, until the insecure tracts themselves are 

rendered safe by the extension to them of irrigation, scarcity 

and famine must be apprehended. The new Upper Jheium, 

Upper Chenab, and Lower Bari Doah Canals have been 

descrilied above (p. Gy). 

On the annexation of the Punjab in March, 1849, a Board Adndm*ia- 

of Administration was constituted for its government. The 

Board was abolished in February, 1853, its powers and meat, 

functions being vested En a Chief Commissioner, assisted by 

a judicial and a Financial Commissioner. After the transfer 

of tire Delhi territory From the North-Western (now the 

United) Provinces, the Punjab and its dependencies were 

formed into a Lieutenant-Governorship, Sir John Lawrence, 

then Chief Commissioner, being appointed Lieutenant-Governor 

on January i, 1839. 1° this office he was succeeded by Sir 

Robert Montgomery (1859), Sir Donald McLeod (1865), Sir 

Henry Durand (1S70), Sir Henry Davies (187 r). Sir Robert 

Egerton (i&77)( Sir Charles Aitchisc-n (1882), Sir James 

LyaJI (1887), Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick (rS9a>, Sir Mack worth 
Young (1897), Sir Charles Rivaz (iqoj), and Sir Denxil 

[bbetson (19107). 

In 1866 the Judicial Commissioner was replaced by a Chief 

Court. A Settlement Commissioner was shortly afterwards 

appointed to supervise the land revenue settlements, but 

this office was abolished in 1884, and a Second Financial Com¬ 

missioner appointed In *897, however, the old arrangement 

was reverted U\ a Settlement Commissioner replacing the 

Second Financial Commissioner. 

The direct administrative functions of Government are per¬ 

formed by the Iieutcrwat-Govemor through the medium of 

a Secretariat, which comprises a chief secretary, a secretary, 

and two under-secretaries. These arc usually members of the 

Indian Civil Service- The following are the principal heads 

of departments: the Financial Commisrioticr* the Inspector- 

General of Police, the Director of Public Instruction, ihe 

Inspector-General of Prisons, the In£peetar<knvral of Civil 

H TCP. I, 
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arc in charge of a Political Agent under the direct control of 

the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab; Chambn is under the 

Commissioner of Uhore; Kapftrlhala, Farfdkoi, Mater Kolia, 

ft lands, and Sulcet are under the Commissioner of Jullundur: 

Sirmiir, Kalsio, Dujana, Pataudi, and Lohlru arc under the 

Commissioner of Delhi; and the >8 Simla States are under 

the control of the Deputy-Commissioner of Simla, as <x-e>ffuio 
Superintendent, Simla Hill States. 

Rchioens ] he relations of the British Government with Bahitwaipur 

Govern- a1*^ regulated by treaty; those with the other States by tanads 
raenr. or charters from the Governor-General. The States of Patiala, 

ftahflwalpur, Jlnd, Nabha, Kapiirthala, Sirmflr, Farfdkot, and 

Miller Kotla maintain Imperial Service troops. The other 

States and also Kapiribh pay a money tribute, amounting in 

1903-[ to a total of Rs. 1,66,454. The States of Patiala, Jlnd, 

and Nftbha are ruled by members of the PhtUkifln famity : and 

should there be ;t failure of direct heirs in any of them, the 

r.rW; provide for the selection of a collateral as Successor by 

the chiefs of the other two States. A ua:<trJ/M or relief is 

payable to the British Government by the collateral who 

succeeds. The PhfilkiSn chiefs, and also the Ritja of FarTdkot, 

arc bound by tamd to execute justice and to promote the 

welfare of their people ; to prevent m/l, slavery, and female 

infanticide; to cooperate with the British Government 

against an enemy, and to furnish supplies 10 troops; and to 

grant, free of expense, land required for railways and imperial 

lines of road. On the other hand, the British Government 

has guaranteed them full and unreserved possession of their 

territories. They, with tlahlwajpur and Kapiirthala, differ 

from the remaining feudatories in the fact that they possess 

power to inflict capital punishment upon their subjects. The 

treahes wuh Bahlwalpur define the supreme position of the 

British Government, and bind the Nawab to act in accordance 

will, its wishes, while in turn the British Government engages 

to protect the Stale. Siumdc of varying import are also 
]MUise$scd by the minor feudatories. 

Religion. Of the chiefs, those of BahHwnJpur. Miller Kotla, Pataudi 

fr03in.ru, And Dujim are Muhammadam; those of Patiala 

find, Nilbha, KapQrthala, Farldlcot. and Kalsia are Sikhs and 

the rest are Hindus, Of the Muhammadan chiefs, the Nawib 

r,f BaMwilpur is head of the Daudputra tribe, being a de. 

scendant of Babiw.il Kh3n, who acquired independence: during 

the collapse of the Sadorai dynasty of Afghanistan early in the 

nineteenth century. The Nawab of Mtlcr Kotla is 4 member 
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dif an Afghan family whicti came from Kabul about the time 

of the rise of the Mughal empire ; \m ancestors held offices of 

importance under the Delhi kings and became independent as 

the Mughal dynasty sank into decay, The chiefs of Fataudi 

anti Dujana are descended from Afghan adventurers, and the 

Nawab of Luhlliu from a Mughal soldier of fortune* upon whom 

estates were conferred by the British Government as a reward 

for services rendered to J^rd l^ake in the beginning of the 

nineteenth century. 

With one exception (KapOrthak), the Sikh chiefs belong Hacc- 

to the Jat race. CMudhri PhflEl, the ancestor of the Phulkiin 

houses (Patiala, Jmd, ^utd Nflbhaji* died in 1652+ His descen¬ 

dants took advantage of the break-up of the Mughal empire in 

the eighteenth century* and of die confusion which attended 

the successive Persian* Afghan, and Manic ha invasions of 

Ddhi, to establish themselves, at the head of marauding bands 

of Sikh horsemen, in the Mughal province of Srrhind, and 

eventually rose to be independent chiefs. The Raja of Kapvlr- 

thala claims Rajput origin, and his ancestor, j&ssa Singly took 

tank among the Sikh Sardars about 1750. The founder of 

the Farfdkol family, a Rarar Jat by tribe, rose to prominence 

in the service of the emperor Bftbar. Jodh Singh founded 

the Kalsiii State about the same time. The remaining chiefs, 

whose territories lie among the Outer Himalayan hill ranges, 

arc principally of Rajput descent, claiming a very ancient 

lineage. 

Tht rulers of PaliiLi, Fartdkot, Jubbal, Bilghal, Kancthi, Chici- who 

Mai tog, Kunihar, BijA, MadhAn* DMdt* Tharoch, and RuthSr af* IB^n0rt" 

were minors in 1906 *, The chiefs of MAler Kolb and Kum- 

Mrsain are of unsound mind, the Rij.i of Roshahr is of weak 

intellect, and the Raj A of BiUspur ms in 1903-4 temporarily 
deprived of his powers as a ruling chief for misconduct* The 
State of Patiala is administered by a council of regency, com¬ 

posed of a president and two members. An English guardian 
and tutor supervises the education of the Maharaja* The 
administration of Farfdkot is conducted by a council, presided 

over by an Ex Era Assistant Commissioner deputed by Govern¬ 

ment* and Miter Kotla is administered by the heir-apparcnu 

In Bija, KimihAr, Mailogt and Mad him the administration is 

carried on by councils of Slate officials* in Dhldi it is to the 
hands of a relative of the chief, and in Tharoch in those of 

the swslr. BiLlspur* jubbal* Buhiduv KumhSrsain, and 

1 The N'iwit of fifihxrwzlpnr died at km m t'tbnJary, l$pjr while retBfU- 

iflf from n pilgrimage tc MkOh He Ihwh a wn Ito yfifi of age. 
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Kanethi are administered by native officials of the British 
service deputed by Government In Righal the council con¬ 
sists of a brother of ihc late chief and an official deputed 
by Government, while in Kuthlr the manager is a member 
of die ruling family of Sukeb 

Lcgisla^un By the Punjab Law* Act of 1872 custom Governs all 

Cmtomsiy ^mons regarding succession, betrothal, mnmage, divorce, 
Liw, the separate i*roperly of women, dower, wills, gifts, partitions, 

family relations such as adoption and guardianship, and 
religious usages or institutions, provided that the custom 

be not contrary to justice, equity, or good conscience. On 
these subjects the Muhammadan or Hindu law is applied 
only in the absence of custorm 

A Legislative Council was created for the run jab in May, 
T&97, consisting of the lieutenant Governor and not more 
than nine members nominated by him, of whom five were 
non-officials in 1904. The members do not as yet possess 

the rights of interpellation and of discussing the Provincial 
budget, which have been granted to tile Councils of the 
older Provinces. The following are the chief legislative 
measures specially affecting the Punjab which have been 
passed since 1SS0:— 

A<t* if iht Gwtrxvr-Gtnttvl in (ZqtifotM) Cvuujil. 

Punjab Ufefrenlty Act, XIX of tHSi. 
The Diilckt lioanlt Act, XX of 1883. 
The Punjab MiuqS^ipal Act* Xltl of 18S4 and XX of 1S90. 
The Punjab Courts Aet, XVIII of iSIS^ <*r amevtded by Acts XIJt of 

im$r XIX of 189s, and XXV of 1%^ 

The Punjab Tenancy and Land Revenue AcU, XVI and XVJl of 1S89. 
Government TchmU Punjab Act, III Of 1S93. 

The Puejib Uhtl Alienation Act, XILI of 1900, 

RtgaUtisfu aftAi Gtfrrrnpr-Gentmfiit C&Mai. 

The ProDtwf Cnmts Regulations, IV of 1887, IV of iSSa, and III Qf 
sgai* 

The Fioetfct Mein Serous OtitaaRea Regulation, IV of igot, 

Ai’is 0/tht /Vm/oA Lfgiihiti'ct CtiUftdL 

Tbe Punjab Central CLaust? Act, 1 of iByS. 
The Htjftjab kivcjaui Boundaries Act, I of 1&99. 
Th* Punjab Land P revival ion (C/Sar) Act, 11 of 1900. 
The Punjab Descent of jigtov Act, IV of igoa. 

Thu Smd-Slfiar noiib Colonhatiou Act, T of 1901. 
The Punjab Steam Boiler* am] Pd me M overt Act, 11 of l&5a. 
The Punjab Military Transport Atdiuali Ant, I of 1903. 

The Punjab Court of Wanli Act, II of 1903. 

TIlo Paujab Preemption Ad, II of 1905, 
The Ibinjab Mtattf Canal* Act, ill of i^. 
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The supreme civil and criminal court b the Chief Court, So^mnt 
which consists of five Judges, of whom one at least must, °MHfc 

section 4 of the Punjab Courts Act, XVIJJ of 1884, 
be a barrister of not less than five years* standing. The 
Court has from time to time been strengthened by the appoint¬ 
ment of temporary Additional Judges, who numbered four 
in 1906. Of the five permanent judges, three are members 
of the Indian Civil iaervice, one is an English banister, and 
one an Indian pleader 

Subordinate to the Chief Court are the Divisional and Subordiaaie 
Sessions Judges, each exercising civil and criminal jurhdic- 
lion in a Civil and Sessions division comprising one or more 
Districts. As Divisional Judges* these officers try most of 
the appeals in civil suits from the courts of first instance. 
As Sessions Judges, they try sessions cases, with the aid of 
assessors, and hear criminal appeals. Thus the Divisional 
and Sessions Judge* in the Punjab fulfil the functions of 
District and Sessions Judges lu the Regulation Provinces. 
Appeals in minor civil suits from the Munsifs* courts are heard 
by the District judge, whose court is alio the principal court 
of original jurisdiction in the District. The Divisional and 
Sessions Court* are established under Act XVIII of 1884, 
which also provides for the appointment of Subordinate Judges 
(exercising unlimited civil jurisdiction) and Munsifs. The 
latter are of three grades, the jurisdiction of a firebgrude 
Munrif being limited to suits not exceeding R$* 1*000 m 
value. There are Small Cause Courts at Lahore, Amritsar, 
Delhi, and Simla* and many Munsifs are invested with the 
powers of such courts under Act IX of 1887, 

Relatively to the population, the l'unjib is the most litigious CW1 ev*.*. 
Province in IndLi In 1901 the number of suits instituted 
was n >4 per 1,000 of the population, the next highest figure 
being y-fi in Rom bay. During the last few years, however, 
the annual number of suits has declined considerably, from 

227,284 in 1500 to 156.354 in 1905* In the year 11104-5 
alone there was a decline of no less than 26 pt:r cent., due 
mainly (o an amendment in the law which extended the period 
of limitation in stills for ibe recovery of money lent from three 
to ris years* The Punjab Alienation of Land Act of 1900 
has also had n considerable effect in checking litigation 
between money-lenders and agriculturists, Suits uf this das* 
show a faQing-ofT of nearly 42 per cent* in the five year* 
(1901-5) during which the Act has been in force. The 
question of codifying the customary bw has uf late years 
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attracted some attention. An attempt has been made to 
lOdify the custom aa to pre-emption in the Preemption 
Act II of 1905* but tt is not possible to say at present what 
the ultimate effect of that Act will be. During its first year 
it stimulated liligtiEion 10 some extent, 

I he District .Magistrate is ordinarily (and additional Dis¬ 
trict and subdivision^ magistrates and other full-powered 
magistrates are occasionally) invested with power to try all 
offences not punishable wish death, and to inflict sentences 
up to seven years1 imprisonment. Further^ in the frontier 
District of I >eta Ghlzi Khln and in Miinw-^]j an offender 
may be tried by a council of elders under the Frontier Crimes 
Regulation, and in accordance with its finding the Deputy- 
Commissioner may pass any sentence of imprisonment not 
excelling Fourteen years ■ but sentences exceeding seven years 
require the confirmation of the Commissioner* who has also 
a re visional jurisdiction in all cases. 

The litigious spirit of the people is illustrated by their 
readiness to drag their petty dispute into the criminal courts. 
About one-third of the charges preferred are ultimately found 
to bo false. In a normal year the number of true coses is 

about 5 [Jet r,ooo of the imputation, but this figure naturally 
fluctuates from year to year. A season of agricultural depress 
ridn will cause an increase in crime against property and a 
decline in the number of petty assault coses, the prosecution 
of which Is a luxury reserved for times of prosperity. The 
commonest form of crime is cattle-1 ifring* which is rife in the 
South-Western Punjab and in those Districts of the Eastern 
lunjab which border on the United Provinces and Rljputina. 
Crimes of violence, generally arising out of ijuarreD Connected 
with women or land, are commonest among the Jal Sikhs 
of the Central Punjab and the Musafmftn cultivators of the 
northern Districts. Offences relating to marriage Slave in¬ 
creased during the last five years* probably owing to the 
ravages of plague, which has caused a proportionately higher 
mortality among females than among males, and lias thus 
enhanced the value of the surviving women. The same cause 
has led to an increase in civil suits relating to women. In 
an average year alxmi j 50*000 persons are brought to trial, 
about 17 per cenL being convicted. 

All sentences imposed by magistrates of the second and 
third classes are appealable to the District Magistrate ; and in 
1904, out of 58,564 pmfcfis sentenced by them, 34 per cent, 
appealed and 36 per cent of these appeals were successful. 
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settlements. This &rmngemem consists in the assignment for 
Provincial uses of the entire income under certain heads of 
revenue and a fixed proportion of income under others, termed 

1 shared heads/ 
Under the fort Provincial settlement the total receipts rose 

from 334^4 lakh# (Provincial share 5* 39?to 335 °1 ^kh5 in. 
iSSa {Provincial share 80-25), owing to the rapid growth of 
stamps and excise revenue. In the same period expenditure 
rose from 179 t| do 216*06 laths (the Provincial share rising 
from 116-57 to 133-85 lakhs), owing to the development of the 
departments transferred to Provincial control. The Provincial 
income and expenditure during the quinquennium averaged 
65-13 ^d r 29-31 lakhs respectively, compared with 49-33 
and 13o-t 1 lakhs estimated in the contract. The Provincial a SB 1-7. 
balance was 39-63 lakhs in 1S 8 2, Under the second settle¬ 
ment Provincial received 40-7193 per cent, of the land revenue, 
and was made liable for the same proportion of the cost of 
settlement and survey operations, and refunds of land revenue. 
Half the receipts and expenditure under forests became Pro¬ 
vincial, and the same division was made of stumps excise* and 
registration, formerly wholly Provincial, while half the licence 

tax collections also became Provincial. On the other hand* the 
pay of Civil Surgeons and other charges devolved on Provincial, 
Under this settlement the receipts rose from 34-KS? to 
351-54 lakhs {IVimncial from 140-35 to 150-68 lakhs), while 
expenditure fell from 237-03 to 218-12 lakhs, but the Provincial 
share of this rose from 146-36 to 155-77 lakhs. The Provincial 
income and expenditure averaged 146-84 and 153*98 lakhs 
respectively, as compared with the estimates of 144-90 and 
144-94 Wfchi, leaving [ho balance at 17-36 lakhs, or 7-36 more 
than the minimum reserve prescribed in 1887. 'fhe settlement 1 
was renewed on the same terms for the third quinquennium, 
during which the income rose from 361-03 to 414-3° lakhs 
(Provincial from 151-93 to 168*30 Lakhs), and the expen¬ 

diture from 234-53 to *45+I9 l&kfo (Provincial from 153-04 
to 175-17 bk3i$)+ The Provincial income and expenditure 
averaged i6o*G6 and 162-05 l^kh* Jespectrrdyi compared 
with the estimates of 144-90 and 144-94 lakhs, while the Pro¬ 
vincial balance rose to 27-71 lakhs. The cost of certain 
measures, of which the most important was the reorganization 
of the Punjab Commission at a cost of 3-27 lakhs a year, 

was met by assignments from Imperial 
Under the fourth settlement the Provincial shares were fixed iSpa-r 

as follows : land revenue 2|t stamps 75, and excise 25 per 
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cent. Half the income lax, hitherto wholly Imperial, also 
became Provincial. The income rose from 431-92 to 473-10 
takhs (Provincial from 134-91 to 143-37 lakhs)* chiefly under 

land revenue (9-43 lakhs), stamps (2-88), excise {i-86X income 
tax (oBo)d registration {0-95), and irrigation (j-3o)f to take the 

annual averages. Expenditure increased from 346-33 to 
384-ao lakhs (Provincial from 160 39 to 185*34 lakhs), owing 
to larger outlay on public works, maintenance of canals, salaries 
and expenditure of dvit and political departments, and famine 
relief. Survey and settlement charges, hitherto shared, became 
Provincial, raising the total of expenditure. The Provincial 
income and expenditure averaged 139.49 and 179-41 lakhs 
respectively, as compared with the contract figures of 132-19 
and 167-34 lakhs; but the settlement affected the finances of 
the Province adversely, and she quinquennium dosed with a 
balance of 5-33 lakhs, or hardly more than half the prescribed 
minimum* 

1897-1905. The fifth settlement made in 1897 was afterwards extended 

to 1904-5* It was modified in details in consequence of the 
separation of the North-West Frontier Province in 1901, but 
the general terms remained unaltered. Famine {which com¬ 
menced in November, 1S96) and plague (which broke out early 
in 1S97) led to diminished receipts and larger outlay, resulting 
in a complete collapse or the Provincial finances, which had to 
be supported by special grants from Imperial funds. Famine 
cost 54-70 and plague 6-58 lakhs during the quinquennium 

3897-1901. Mianwali District wax created, and the Cbeuib 
and Jhe]urn Colonies extended. In 1902-3 arrears df land 
revenue* aggregating 39-30 lakhs, were remitted, and loans to 
agriculturists, amounting to 9-06 lakhs, were written off in that 
and the following year. In 1902-3 the Imperial Government 

contributed 3-So lakhs for extensive measures against plague, 
over and above the ordinary plague expenditure from Provincial 
funds. Jn that year the income was 319-36 lakhs, and the 
expenditure 299-65 lakhs (Provincial 319-33 and 208*94 lakhs 
respectively). Financially, the conditions in the Punjab since 
1897 have been so abnormal that analysis of the figures for 
1897-1903 would serve no useful purpose* 

From April i, 1905, the new Provincial settlement come 
into effect. Its noticeable features are:-— 

(1) Permanency—leaving the Province to enjoy the fruits of 
its economy, unless grave problems of Imperial interest call 
for assistance from Ixtfal Governments; (3) in the case of 

* shared heads' the expenditure is divided between Imperial 
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and Provincial in the same proportion os in the case of 
corresponding heads of income, except land revenue, the 
expenditure (31 -04 lakhs) under which is entirely Provincial, 
while the Provincial share of the income is three-eighths 

(95 53 lakhs); (3) the Local Government obtains, for the 
first time, a direct financial interest in 'major* irrigation 
worksp three-eighths of the income (6^Sy lakhs) and expendi¬ 
ture (37-74 lakhs), which includes interest, on capital outlay 
15-62 lakhs, having been assigned subject to a guarantee of 
a net income of 28 lakhs per annum. 

Since the settlement was sanctioned the famine cess (Pro¬ 
vincial rates) has been abolished, and a compensatory assign¬ 
ment of lakhs per annum given to Provincial. Recoveries 
from District funds on account of District Post charges were 
waived and the Patwflri cess abolished from April rp 1906, and 
the cantonment police provincialised from April t,. 1905, lump 
assignments aggregating 17*83 lakhs being given as compen¬ 
sation, Famine expenditure did not enter into the Provincial 
settlement* and the question of its distribution is now under 
consideration. 

Prior to annexation, the character of the land tenures in the IjwJ 
Punjab was very indefinite and varied considerably from place 
to place Usually, however, cultivation wui carried on by a ^live 
number of independent groups of men scattered at uncertain ndt 
intervals throughout the cultivable area of the country. Each 
group was* or believed itself to ben of a common stock, and du: 
area it cultivated was known as a village or ma$fsat while the 
cultivators lived together on a common village site. When 
the crops were cut, a \mx of the produce was handed over 
to the village menials in payment far their services, and the 
rcyt was divided between the state and the cultivator. In 
many cases the state share was taken by some magnate or 
court 1 jJlcial to whom it had been assigned; and there would 
often be some man of local influence who, from his character 
or traditional claims* was in a position to attend at the division 
of the grain heap and demand a small share for himself, When 
an assignee or intermediary claimant was strong enough, he 
would break up the waste* settle cultivators* and otherwise 
interfere in the village arrangements; but he seldom, if ever, 
ousted the cultivator so long as the tatter tilled his kind and 
paid hi* dues* The land itself was very rarely transferred, and 
when a transfer did take place it was almost always to some 
relation or member of the village community. 

On annexation the three duties which fell on the land ShUc- 
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rjaetit dc- revenue odictals were the determination and record of rights 
vdopawnt. m ^ the assessment of the land, and the col lection 

of the revenue; sand the same duties continue to constitute 

the main features of the hind revenue administration at the 
present day. 

The Lida*- A great deal of lime and anxiety were expended in the early 
tral rreod, ^5 0f British rule over the determination of the various 

parties who had rights to the soil, and more particularly over 
the question of ownership, the persons recorded as owners 

being as a rule made responsible for the revenue- In many 
casesj more especially in the south and west of the Province, 
intermediaries of the kind above noticed were admitted to 
have superior claims to the proprietary right; but in most 

instances the cultivators were held to be the owners of the 
village lands^ either jointly or in severalty, 

ZamfMdiri. In the Punjab, as in the United Provinces, the ordinary 

landholder is known as znmJsufdr, the term being applied 
irrespective of the sizc of the holding, A distinction used to 
be made in revenue records between tamimdmri and patfidM 
tenures on the one hand, and bhaiydckard tenures on the 
o*her—the former referring to estates held as a single unit or 

portions representing fractions of a single original share, and 
the Latter to estates held in separate portions representing no 
fractional parts of the whole. The former classes of tenure 
arep however, less common than formerly, and the distinction 
■s now' of little practical importance. The wtindars in an 
estate are technically bound by a common responsibility 
towards Government, each being responsible for any balance 
of revenue due from other in the village ; but here 
too the tendency is towards individualism, and with lighter and 
more elastic assessments the enforcement of collective responsi¬ 
bility has become practically obsolete. In practice, the owner 
or owners of each hiding are assessed separately to revenue 
and are responsible to Government for the revenue so assessed. 
The revenue in each village is collected from the owners by 
one or more headmen or /amlxjrddrs^ who pay the proceeds 
Into the Government treasury and receive a percentage on the 
collections as their remuneration. 

The persona recorded as owners, while undertaking the 
responsibility for the Government revenue; obtained a very 
much fuller right of property over thdr lands than had been 
usual in Sikh times. The right of transfer remained at first 

under some control and was little used; but as the revenue 
became lighter and land more valuable, the owners gradti- 
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ally began to alienate, and within thirty years of annexation 
land Had already begun to pass freely into the hands of money- 
Lender. This evil grew more and more marked, until in 
igoi the Government was compelled to place considerable 
restrictions on the powers of alienation enjoyed by agricultural 
tribes, in order to prevent their being completely ousted from 
l heir lands. 

The initial examination of rights in land which occupied the 
first twenty years or so after annexation was a pan of the pro¬ 
cess known as the regular settlement of the various Districts, 
and was accompanied by measurement of the land and the 
preparation of a complete cadastral map and record of cities. 
The arrangement originally contemplated was to undertake 
a revision of the record of each District only w hen the District 
came under reassessment, that is to say, at intervals of twenty 
or thirty years. Hut since iS&5, when the whole record system 
was reformedh It has been the practice to enter all changes as 
they occur in a supplementary register and to rewrite the record 
of title® once every four year;; and this record is in law pre¬ 
sumed to be true until the contrary is proved. In the same 
way, instead of making a fresh cadastral measurement of the 
District at each settlement. U is now becoming more usual to 
note changes in field Iwundarles as they occur, and to provide 
a fresh map uX resettin&cut from the data thus available instead 
of by complete rcmcasuremeni. 

The cadastral record, (hough it also shows aU rights to Lind, Tfcc atwsi 
was primarily meant to be a fiscal record indicating the persons Encnta 
liable to |iay the land revenue. Having determined the persons 
thus liable, the next point is to decide the manner in which 
the assessment should be taken. The Sikh government most 
frequently took us revenue to alvove described) in the form of 
a share of the crop, an arrangement which pro|joriioned the 
assessment very satisfactorily to the quality of the harvest, but 
was attended by much friction and dishonesty. To avoid these 
disadvantages, and to maintain the tradition imported from the 
North-Western (now United) Provinces, the British revenue 
was levied in the form of a fixed cash assessment, payable from 
year to year independently of the character of the harvests 
This form of revenue was, in most parts of the country, a con- 
\idemble relief to the people after the harassment of the Sikh 
system, and it has ever since remained (he predominant, form 
of assessment in the Province. It subsequently, however, 
became clear that, in dealing with a people who save little 
from one year to another, an assessment of a fixed character 
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caused a good deal of hardship where the harvests varied 
greatly in character; and tt has therefore become gradually 
more usual, especially on river-side areas and in rainless tracts 

of the Western Punjab, to assess the land by a cash acreage 
rate on the crops of each harvest, so that the revenue may 
fluctuate with the area actually cropped, 

The prevalent form of assessment prior to annexation 

absorbed the whole, or nearly the whole, of the produce which 
was not required for the maintenance of the cultivator. The 
first rough assessments under Hrlttsh rule aimed at obtaining 
the money value of a share of the gross produce approximating 
to that obtained by the Sikh revenue proper, after excluding 
its superfluous cesses; and as more detailed information 
became aval table, it became usual to took upon one-sEsth of 
the gross produce as a (air standard of assessment Later on, 
however, when land became more valuable and letting to 
tenants more common, it became, and has now for many 
years continued to be, the rule to assess on the net rather 
than on the gross "assets,1 and to assume, as in the United 
Provinces, that the norma! competition rents paid on rented 
lands are a fair index to the net ‘assets' of the proprietors 
generally. In the rare cases where competition rents are 
ordinarily paid in cash, there is little further difficulty; but in 
Ehe more usual case of kind-rents the value of the net "assets 1 
can be arrived at only after a number of elaborate and some- 

what uncertain calculations as to prices, yields, &c* Although 
therefore the standard of assessment is represented* as in the 
United Provinces, by one-half the net 1 assets/ this standard 
has not* as in those Provinces, been looked on as determining 
the average assessment, but as filing a maximum which should 
not be exceeded. In four settlements recently sanctioned, for 
instance, the proportion of the calculated half net iassets1 
taken in each District has been 7S. 8i, 69, and 87 per cent, 
respectfatly. These figures do not include the cesses, which 
are calculated on the land revenue but are separate from it. 
The rate at which these cesses are levied varies in the different 
Districts; but the prevailing rate is one of about 1^4 per cent., 
or about a| annas per rupee, on the land revenue, of which 
5 per cent, goes to the village headman, and 8J per cent, to 
Local funds. Efforts are at the sis me t ime made to assist local 
agriculture, not only by the loan of money for the purchase 
of seed and bullocks and the construction of wells, but also by 
remitting temporarily the revenue assessable on improvements 
such as the construction of gardens and wells. The increased 
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assessment due to the improvement caused by a new well is 
remitted for a period of twenty years from the date of the 
construction of the well 

The assessment or settlement of the Province has usually Jem of 
been taken up District by District, The settlements effected «fc™ou 
immediately after annexation were summary in character and 
the revenue then assessed remained payable for four or five 
years only. The more elaborate settlements subsequently 
made, which were known as regular settlements, were usually 
for thirty or twenty-six years ; and the prevalent term now in 
force is one of twenty years. 

In a tract where the previous assessment has approximated 
to the standard of half the net ‘assets/ the main grounds for 
enhancement after twenty or thirty yeans are the increase of 
cultivation and the rise m prices. The cultivation of the 
Province between 18&0 and igoo increased about 19 per cent,f 
and the price of the main staple (wheat) rose in the same 
period by about 36 per cent, while the land revenue demand 
of the Province, standing in iSKo at 193 lakhs, was 203 lakhs 
m 1890. ago lakhs in 1900, and 283 lakhs in 1904, which at 
present prices represents an assessment of 460,000 tons of 
wheat Adding cesses (60 lakhs) and canal rates (16S lakhs), 
the total assessment comes to $tt lakhs* representing 813,000 
ions of wheat. The assessment In the time of Akhar (1594), 
when cultivation was quite undeveloped, reached a sum of 
282 lakhs, which at the prices then current represented in 
wheat no less than 1*700,000 tons. 

The collection of the pain assessment^ imposed by the Tb*c*i:«- 
Sikhs taxed, a* may be imagined, the energies of a large staffs af**» 
of officials. Since annexation it has been Usual to entrust the T*vtnnz' 
Collection of cash assessments to the village headman, who, in 
return for this and other services, receives 5 per cent, of the 
revenue which he collects. In the early days of British rule, 
when the assessments were based on imperfect data and were 
often very severe, the headman frequently failed to collect the 
revenue; and stringent measures had to be undertaken to 
recover the Government dues* involving in many instances the 
wholesale transfer of proprietary rights from the agricultural 
to the moneyed classes. E ven at the present day the collec tion 
of dues from a body so numerous as the peasant revenue- 
payers of the Province is a task which cannot always be 
accomplished without friction; and the taw lian r.-served for 
Government very complete powers, by way of attachment, 
arrest* and sale, for the realisation of its demands. The 

rviI* t I 
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enforced sale of a defaulters properly* which in early days 
was common, is now, however, almost unknown. 

®“P*" in collecting the fisetl assessments it is now the rule* on 

ren^L^F, the of any markedly bad seasons, to arrange for 
total or fmartial suspensions of the revenue, calculated on the 
basis of the cropped area of the harvest as recorded by the 

revenue staff. The suspended revenue is allowed to lie over 
till next harvest, and is then collected or further suspended 
according to the conditions then prevailing. Should it be 
found necessary to postpone the collection for a considerable 
time, it is ultimately remitted altogether* When crops suffer 

from causes not of the ordinary seasonal nature for which 
allowance is made at assessment, e.g. by locusts or hail, the 

area damaged is calculated, and the revenue thereon is remitted 
at once. This system of suspending and remitting revenue 
has since J&So become much more developed than it was 
in the earlier days of British rule, and during the Famines of 
ifrg6 and 1900 it did much to foster the resources of the 
affected areas. In Hi&s3r, which suffered most at that time, 
5t9 lakhs* representing £3 per cent of the land revenue of 
the District* was suspended in 1899-1900t and in 1901-3 a 
sum of 37-3 lakhs then under suspension in various Districts 
was entirely remitted- 

Nkw r*‘ Mention has been made of the fact that, owing to the serious 

r^rTnl icM- extent t0 *hich land was passing from the hands of the old 
turn ef agricultural tribes to those of the moneyed classes, the Govern¬ 

ment was in 1901 compelled to place restrictions on the 
alienation of land in the Punjab, this being the first occasion 
on which a general measure of this character has been intro¬ 
duced in India. Under the Und Alienation Act {XIH of 
1900), the Government has in each District notified certain 
tribes as "agricultural tribes/ and has classed as 4agriculturists® 
for the purposes of the Act all persons holding land, who 
either in their own names or in the names of their ancestors 
in the male line were recorded as owners or as hereditary nr 
occupancy tenants at: the first regular settlement. A member 
of an agricultural tribe may not. without permission, sell or 
otherwise permanently alienate his land to any one who is not 
a statutory 1 agriculturist * of the same village or a member 0f 
the same agricultural tribe or group of tribes (for the present 
all the agricultural tribes of a District are counted as being 

in one group). Similarly, a member of an agricultural tribe 
may not mortgage land to any one who is not a member of 
the same tribe or group of tribes, unless the mortgage is in 
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the administration of the salt revenue in the Punjab was at 
the same time made over to the Imperial department In 1878 
the customs line was abolished, but the preventive line at the 
Indus was still retained Upon the abolition of the customs 
line the Punjab system of levying duty at the mines was 
extended to the Rajputlna salt sources, hut the change of 
policy had no material dTeci upon the salt supply of the 

Punjab. CisJndus rock-salt continued to be she main source 
of supply for the tmns-Sutlej Districts, and with the extension 
of the railway to Khewra in iS8* the demand For this salt 
rapidly grew. 

By the annexation to the Punjab of the Delhi territory after 
the Mutiny two additional sources—the Nah and Sult.inpur 
xik-works in Gurgaon and Rohtiik Districts—were brought 
within the Province. The greater part, however, of the salt 
produced nt these works was consumed in the United Pro¬ 
vinces of Agra and Oudh ; and the competition of superior 
salt at a uniform rate of duty after the abolition of the customs 
line and the lease of the Rijputina salt sources by the British 
Government soon proved fatal to these works. The quantities 
of Nuh and Sultfittpiir salt which annually crossed the customs 
line into British territory before 1878 were about 153,000 
maunds and 680,000 matmds respectively. By 1883-4 the 
salt from the Nilh works which were not on the line of rail¬ 
way, had become unsaleable, and the works were closed. The 
SultSnpur salt-works, most of which are on the Farrukhnagar 
branch of the KAjputina-M^lw:! Railway, are still struggling 
for existence, but the annual sales from the works m the three 
yeaCS ending 1903 4 have averaged only 65,763 maunds. 

For some years after annotation earth-salt was made on a 
considerable scale tinder a contract system of Location in the 
Rajanpur lahtfl of I>cm Ghari Khin District ; but in 1S81 
the prohibition of the manufacture of alimentary earth-salt 

was extended to the territory west of the Indus, and all licit 
salt works were closed. 

The preventive line on the Indus was withdrawn In 1S96, 
when the duty on Kohflt sail was raised to ks, 2 a maund 
of i&jjj; lb. The transport of this salt to cis-Indus territory, 
l>oth in the Punjab and in die recently constituted Frontier 
Province,, is, however, still prohibited. 

At present Rtjpotim mJl U consumed in Delhi and the 
adjoining Districts, and from Amblh northwards the Province 
is supplied with rock-salt from the ds-Indus and KAlabJlgh 
mines. The salt excavated from the ctsdndus mines ts the 
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cheapest in India, and of excellent quality, the analysis of 
a sample showing a percentage of gSM of chloride of sodium, 
and the average percentage may be taken at 97, The trade 
in salt within the Province is in a satisfactory state. In 1903-4 
the number of traders dealing direct with the Sait department 

was 3,035, alt is supplied to ali parts of the Province 
without the intervention of middlemen. Salt from the Mayo 
Mines at Khcwra is delivered, sewn up into bags (which arc 
provided by the traders) and loaded into railway wagons, 
at a price of 1 anna j pies a maund. Salt from Warcha 
and Kalabagh, where arrangements for its removal are made 

by the traders, is sold at 9 pies a maund. The illicit manu¬ 
facture of salt is still carried on in Rijanpur, and cases 
occasionally occur in Multlo, Muzaflargarh, Delhi, and Gur* 

gaon; but salt is good and cheap, especially in the central 
and western portions of the Province, and offences against 
the Salt Law are rare. 

Details of the quantities of salt sold for consumption within 
the Province are given below r-— 
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The incidence of consumption per head was 6f lb. in i&£ih 
y,: lb. in (891, ll>. in TQot, and 7^ lb. in 1904. 

The Punjab system of excising opium differs essentially 
from that of the rest of India, in that the cultivator is allowed 
to set! the produce of his poppy crop to licensed vendors 
instead of being compelled to sell it to the state as in other 
Provinces. Hence the state, not being a monopolist of the 
drwgp has to resort to its taxation, and ever since annexation 

it has levied a twofold tax upon it: firstLy„ it levies an acreage 
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duty on the poppy crop; and secondly, it taxes its sale by 
putting up to auction the licences to purchase the produce 
and resell it when made into opium. Under this system of 
direct taxation, opium is but lightly taxed in the Funjabp The 
acreage duty is lour (only Rs, 2 per acre in the tracts in which 
opium is made, and Rs. 4 in those in which the poppy is 
cultivated chiefly Tor the poppy-heads)* in order to safeguard 
the cultivator against failure of the crop or inability to realize 
it 1 and this involves a low rale of import duty, as a high tale 
would encourage smuggling. On the other hand, the import 
duty has to be pitched high enough to prevent the home- 

produce being undersold 
In the Punjab opium is made only in the following tracts : CnItiv-i- 

Shahpur and Arabia Districts, the ThOnesar faksil and Pehowa 
circle (in KamSl), the Chunion iaMl of Lahore, the RAjanpur 
lafoli of Dm Ghlzi KbSn, in the plains; and in the hills, the 
Kot Khai toM/o\f Simla, and the Kuld subdivision of Kflngro, 
The plant h also cultivated chiefly for poppy-heads in four 
tracts : Jullundur and Amritsar Districts, the lioshiirpur frtfall 
of HoshiOrpUfp the Lahore and Kasur tahslh of Lahore* and 
the Jam pur iaAn/ of Deni GhJUi Khln. Throughout the 
rest of British territory in the Ihovince the cultivation of 
the poppy has now been absolutely prohibited, hut it is 
cultivated in several Native Stated especially in those of the 
Himalayan region. The total area cultivated in British terri¬ 
tory averaged 10,000 acres between fBpl and 1900, while 
it was 4 J00 acres in 1900-1, and 8.852 acres in 190,3-4, Thu 
area varies greatly from year to year. In Shahpur, Simla* 
and Kuld it is fairly constant; but elsewhere it depends on 
the price of wheat, a Large area being sown only if wheat is 
cheap. The area cultivated for poppy-heads varies much more 
than that sown for opium, and their price in consequence 

also fluctuates greatly. 
Opium is imported into British territory from the Native Imports ar 

States of the Province, especially the Simla Hill States, Similar, 
Mandl, and the Himalayan area of PatUk; but imjKirt from 
Hahiwalpur and certain plains tracts of the oEher Native States 
is prohibited. It is also imported from Milwfi, Bcngah Kashmir, 
and Afghanistan- Use Government of India allows a maximum 
of i,z i&4 maunds of MUlfd opium to be imported at a duty 
of Rs. jflo per chest, compared with the usual duty of IU- 725, 
Of this amount about 330 mauntU ore delivered annually iu 
the PhtilkiOn Stales, and the duty on this is credited to the 
States in order to interest them in the prevention of smuggling. 
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quantity, sold to the Indian public b about 25,000 gallons 

annually, aTlt‘l b increasing^ In the dries cheap European 
spirits compere with native spirits. 

Although the hemp-plant Knows abundantly, charm, the drug Dragi. 
extracted from its leaves and flowers, cannot be nuidc in the 
Province. It is imported from Yldnnd and Kttshgur,via Leh, 

to bonded warehouses in the Punjab or United Provinces, 
before it is sold, a duty of R% 6 per seer is levied. CAaras- 

Smoldng is considered disreputable, and is a dangerous practice, 
often leading to insanity, [he dried leaves of the 
hemp-phnt, supplies a medicinal beverage with cooling pro¬ 
perties, which is drunk chiefly by Sikh ascetics* The plant 
gTE>ws wild in such quantities in the hi Lb and submontane Dis¬ 
tricts that it is impossible to prohibit the gathering of its leaf, 
but any person found in possession of more than one seer is liable 
to 1 penally. Licensed vendors may collect bhang without re¬ 
striction within their own Districts, but in Districts where hemp 
does not grow all hkang imported Is subject to a duty of Rs, 4 

t?er maund. Thus while the duty on ritaray Is easily realized 
by guarding the routes of import* that on is very difficult 
to collect, and where it grows wild cannot f*e imposed at all. 

Details of net excise revenue, &c., are shown below., The Sutfctto 
figures up to and Including the year 1900-1 are for the Punjab 
as constituted before the separation of the North-West 
Frontier Province; those for 1905-4 are for the Province as 
now constituted;— 

ft>t mrEnnt Lb. ripi^rf. 
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I he incidence of the gross excise revenue, excluding opium, 
was t anna t pic per head in j8&i, t anna 5 pics in and 
1 anna 9 pies in 1904, 

Stamped paper of a primitive kind came into use in the StuMy** 
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Punjab immediately after annexation. In 1&72 the present 

System whs inaugurated by the appointment of a Superintendent 
of Stamps, an office which is now combined with that of Com¬ 

missioner of Excise. Every Government treasury is a local 
d^pot for the sale of Stamps, judicial and non-judlcial, Eo the 
public, and of postage stamps to postmasters. Similarly, sub- 
[ncasuries arc branch dejiots, AH tmnnen are tx^gute 

vendors of stamped paper to the public. They are entrusted 
with stocks of stamps, and arc required to meet the detailed 
demands for stamps made by the public, indenting upon the 
main stock of the local depot when their own runs low. The 

net revenue from the sale of judicial stamps in the Punjab 
between iSSr and iEe;o averaged 33 lakhs and in [he following 
decide 27 Lakhs, while non-judicial stamps in the same periods 
brought in on an average ri and 14 lakhs respectively- In the 
year 1900-1 judicial stamps realized 27 lakhs anti non-judicial 
stamps 15 lakh ^ and in 1903-4 (after the separation of the 
NottbWrat frontier Province) the net revenue was zj and 
13 lakhs respectively. 

The nut revenue from income Eax rose from an average of 
id-1 lakhs between iSSG and 1S90 to n r lakhs in the 
following decade, and amounted to i |r6 lakhs in 1903-4, after 
the separation of the North-West Frontier Province and the 
exemption of incomes below Rs. 1,000. The corresponding 

number of assess was 40,251, 44*7% and 21,709. The 
incidence of the tax per head (of the assessorsj in 1903-4 was 
Hs. 53-6-ST and there were ia assesses per 1,000 of the 
population. 

Local government in the Punjab, as in the rest of India^ is 
of two kinds, the local government of the village and that of 
the District and town; the former is an indigenous institution 
dating from the remotest antiquity, the latter an exotic of 
U cstera importation. The Indian village community is 
described In VoL IV, chap, lx. All the three types of village 
community there described are in one form or another repr*> 
sented in the Punjab, The Jat village of the south and 
central plains is □ perfect type of the joint village, while the 
village* of the Salt Range, owned by Landlords of a dominant 
race, who have gathered round them dependent communities 
of cultivators, represent the landlord village. The wyetwdri 
type 0/ village may be said to exist in the south-western plains, 
where the so called village is merely a group of isolated home- 
stcadsj built wherever a well has been sunk in the arid desert. 
Here the village is really a fiscal unit; and much the same 
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may be said of the villages of the lulls, which arc in reality 
only groups of hamlets, JooscJy held together by certain 
common interests and joint rights of grazing or pasture in the 

forests. In these latter eases village self-government has natu¬ 
rally never existed, but the true village community has from time 
immemorial administered its own affairs with little outside help 
or Interference* The landowners of the village, connected by 
common descent, real or fkutious, form among themselves 
a democracy, which rules its dependent priests, artiians, and 
mentals with oligarchic authority. The informal assembly of 
the village, comprising every adult male of the proprietary 
body* is presided over by a headman* cAwdfait mtt&kja (lit. 
11 spokesman d}t or, to use the modern term, iumhurddr. Often 
there are several headmen. The headman of a village is 

appointed hy the Deputy-Commissionerp and, if he is recognised 
by the community as its natural leader, his influence equals 
his authority. If riot, his authority is limited to such legal 
powers as are conferred on him, and in the South-East Punjab 
a leader of the opposition is regularly chosen- The headman 
transacts the- business of the community, including the man¬ 

agement of its common fund* to which all contribute, and to 
supplement which, in many villages, a hearth or door tax is 
imposed on all resident* who are not members of the pro* 
primary body. The communal body has no legal powers } but 
it is in its power to inflict on recalcitrant members of the 
community the punishment of social excommunication, and on 
the menials and artisans various inconveniences. Only the 
village banker is beyond its authority; and he, by virtue of 
being the creditor of every man in the village, is able to bring 
considerable pressure on the council to order things according 
to his pleasure. There is* however* but little prospect of the 
village council taring utilized u a port of the machinery of 
Government, As being essentially a tribal organisation, it can 
never be entrusted with legal powers in a community that is 
daily approaching the industrial stage, and the spread of edu¬ 
cation moles it increasingly difficult for it to exercise its 
unauthorized powers of control* 

In some form or other municipal administration has existed Mmkfp*! 
in the Punjab ever since annexation. In its earliest stage 
committees of townsmen were formed to administer the 
surplus of rbe funds raised by cesses or duties for watch and 
ward purposes. This system worked well, but it lacked ihe 
essentials of municipal government* the funds being vested in 
official trustees. A more regular form of municipal ad minis- 
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The principal source of municipal income is octroi, which Municipal 

in 1903-4 realized as much as 30 Lakhs out of the total of1 

£5’4^hCkOCIr Direct taxation of houses and lands is virtually 
confined to the hill municipalities and Delhi. Water rate is 
levied only in Ambila, Simla* Kasumpti, Dhnrmsftla, l^ahore, 
Dalhousie, and Munree, in all of which water-supply schemes 
have been carried out* The main features of municipal finance 
are shown in a table at the end of this article (p. 161), 

Local self-government of the District likewise dates from the District 
early days of British rate. Prior to 1871 each District had **wr,]l’ 
a District committee, but Lt was merely an advisory body. 
The rates under the Local Rates Act of that year made Eheic 
committees administrative bodies, and they did excellent work. 
In 1SS3 Lord Ri pern's Act extended the elective principle to 
District boards, and under it local boards were also established 
in hiAsi/s, The system of election at first promised well: but 
it was soon found that membership of a board was not sought 
for public ends, and men of good position and local influence 
were reluctant to stand. It is now an accepted fact that the 
best men prefer nomination by Government to canvassing for 
election. Local boards were soon found to be superfluous, 
as the business of the District boards could not w ith advantage 
be delegated, and they arc rapidly being abolished. In 1903-4 
the Province possessed j6 District boards, excluding Simla, 
where the Deputy-Commissioner exercises the powers of a 
District board. These boards were composed of 
members; 207 r,r affiria (the Deputy-Commissioner being 
nearly always txvjjido president), 495 nominated and 375 
elected. Only j Districts bad local hoards, 28 in number, with 
531 members: 2% ex tOi nominated, and 342 elected. 

The District fund is mainly derived from the local rate— 
a cess ordinarily of 1 anna E pies per rupee, or Rs. io~fi-S per 
ccnt.h on the land revenue of the District, supplemented by 
grants from Provincial funds. The expenditure of a District 
board is chiefly devoted to the maintenance of schools and 
dispensaries, vaccination, roads and nuthouses, arboriculture, 
ferries, cattle-pounds, horse-breeding* and horse and cattle 
fairs. Its expenditure on education, medical relief, and oflkc 
establishments is largely of the nature of fixed establishment 
charges. Famine works have been readily undertaken by 
District boards in time of necessity; and targe expenditure 
under this head, coinciding as it always must with Jittfc or 

1 Nflw reduced to Ki. 8-5-4 p^r cent, bj the Abcrlkite Uuf c**i far 
fUBLD« (1906}, 
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no Income from the local rate, has frequently necessitated 
financial aid from Government District boards have afforded 
invaluable assistance to Deputy-Commissioners as consultative 
bodies, bui the necessity of conforming to the rules of the 
educational, medical, and other departments leaves little scope 
for local initiative Even in the case of public works, six- 
aeventbs of the sum available is ear-marked for maintenance 
and establishment. The income and expenditure for a series 
of years arc shown in a table at the end of this article (p. Tfij), 

The Public Works department is divided into two branches ; 
Irrigation, and Buildings and Roods, The former has hitherto 
been an Imperial branch under a Chief Engineer, who is also 

secretary to the Provincial Government, According 
to the Provincial settlement which came into force in 1905, the 

Provincial Government participates in the profits earned by 
the branch, and bears a share of the working expenses. Under 
the Chief Engineer arc Superintending Engineers, who control 

circles formed of one or more duals. These circles arc again 
divided into divisions, each in charge of an Executive Engineer. 
The size of a division varies according to circumstances ; but, 
excluding head-works divisions, it usually comprises an irrigated 
area of about 350,000 acres. The Province is divided into 
6 circles and 26 divisions. Each division is further divided 
into 3 or 4 subdivisions \n charge of a subdivisions! officer, 

usually an Assistant Engineer. Not only does the department 

maintain all the canals in Lts charge, but its officers are respon¬ 
sible for the registration and measurement of the irrigation and 
the assessment of the revenue levied on it- For canal revenue 
purposes each subdivision is divided into sections, generally 
three in number, each in charge of a 1ri/atfar, and each section 
is again subdivided into famiinf circles. For maintenance 
purposes* a subdivision is divided into sections, in charge of 
overseers or sub-overseers. The revenue establishment of a 
whole division is further supervised by a Deputy-Collector, 
who is also a second-class magistrate* When the supply «f 
water is less than required, the Superintending Engineer 
controls intcr-divisional distribution and the divisional officer 
that between subdivisions. The internal distribution of water 
and regulation of supply is primarily in the hands of the sub™ 
divisional officers. The sfth&n who is constantly in touch 
with all his /cifrtum, indents for water at distributary heads. 

The subdivisional officer receives reports for ail his channels 
daily and thus controls the distribution. The Executive 
Engineer supervises the internal distribution by subdi visional 
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HEll Slugs, Even in the largest States they are employed 

more as armed police than as a military forte, while in the 

smaller States limit services are utilized in the collection of 

revenue, as well as in the maintenance of order and [he per¬ 

formance of ceremonial functions. 

On the annexation of the Punjab in 1645 a police force Police md 

was organized in two branches a military preventive and ^ 

a civil detective police, the former consisting of d regiment* HLitcry 

of foot and sjf troops of horse. By the beginning of i860 its d™- 

strength had risen from 15,00c to 14,700 roan, excluding the [opm*ni' 
Peshawar and Derajat Levies and the tAfigij cantonment, and 

omat police, the total cost exceeding 464 lakhs a year. In 

i36i the cis-Indus police were reorganised under the Police 

Act (V of 1861), which was not completely extended to the 

six frontier Districts till 1889. Revision* in lS6z, iS6j, and 

1S69 reduced the cost of the force to 35 lakhs; and in 1K63 

the Dcrajat, Peshtwar^ cantonment, and canal police 

were brought under the general system of the Punjab. rrhe 

railway police were organized in 1E69, The police of the 

North-West Frontier province became a separate force on 

the constitution of tJuii Province in 1901, 

The establishment now1 consists of a single force controlled Orffxatia- 

by an Inspector-GenenLl, who is cx'<0£i& uoder-secretary to (^n' 

Government. He is assisted by three Deputy-Inspectors- 

General, one of whom is in administrative charge of the 

railway police and the criminal investigation department. 

Commissioners of Divisions are also Deputy-1 napectDrs-General 

r.r Each District has a Superintend entn and the larger 

Districts each have one or more Assistant Superintendents 

wFio (with the exception of the officers in charge of two sub¬ 

divisions) work under the Superintendent at head-quarters. 

The unit, of administration is the thdna or police station under 

a 2iuh-ins|icctor, and outposts and road post$ arc established 

where necessary. Nearly half the force k armed with Amurae^ 

Iwed out Martini-Henry carbines, swords, and batons. The 

remainder are armed with swords and batons only. The sole \ft]a*ry 

military (*olice now maintained are in Dem Ghtri Khan 

District, which has two forces, each under the command of 

an Assistant Commissioner: the Border Military Police proper, 

and a militia raised in 1901 to take the place of the regular 

troops recently withdrawn. The training of constables Is Triiciirtg, 

carried out in the Districts in which they are enrolled. Before 

promotion to head constable, constables go through a course 

of instruction at the Police Training School, established at 
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Phillaur in rBgi- Head constables and sub-inspectors have 

also to go through a course nt this school to qualify for pro¬ 

motion to the higher grades, and all men who receive direct 

appointments are required to qualify at the school before they 

ore confirmed. 

The village watchmen or thaukldars, who arc appointed by 

the District Magistrate on the recommendation of the village 

headmen, receive on an average Rs. 3 a month as pay from 

the village community. They are not as a rule turned, though 

in some places they carry swords or spears. Their duties are 

similar to those in other Provinces, but they are regarded as 

acting under the control of the village headmen, who are jointly 

■ responsible for reporting crime. In most municipal towns the 

regular force is supplemented by a body paid from municipal 

funds. Cantonments have police paid from Provincial funds, 

and in some Districts there are ferry police. All these bodies 

are controlled by the District Superintendent. The railway 

police, who are responsible for the maintenance of law and 

order over the whole North-Western Railway system, asne 

organised under a Peputy-Inspector*GeneraL There is no 

separate detective staff. The system of identification by means 

of finger-prints is employed, and the training school at Phillaur 

includes a criminal identification bureau* The strength of the 

regular District police h now one man to 7-8 square miles or 

to 1*647 persons; the number of village watchmen exceeds 

29,600. 

Nine tribes have been registered under the Criminal Tribes 

Act, Of these the most important are the SSnsis, Baurias, and 

Muhtams ; they are usually settled in villages under the charge 

of a police guard, whose duty tt is to see that no registered 

member nf the tribe is absent without leave. The imposition 

of punitive police post8* on villages which have misconducted 

themselves is not an uncommon feature of the administration. 

The jail administration Is under an Inspector-General, who 

is an officer of the Indian Medical Service* as are generally 

tlie Superintendents of Central and District jails, The post 

of Superintendent of a District jail is generally held by the 

Civil Surgeon, Jaik in the Punjab consist of Central and 

District jails. There are no subsidiary jails* but [heir place 

is taken by large lock-ups. The greater portion of the prisoners 

are confined En barracks, 10 which the cubicle system is being 

gradually applied. A Jail on this system is being built at 

Lyallpur. 

The table attached to thk article (p. 164) shows how mortality 
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in jails has decreased since rS$J> It must, however, he noted 

that tuberculous diseases have shown a tendency to increase 

during recent years. It is hoped that this will be checked by 

improvements now being made in the ventilation of dormitories, 

and in the arrangements for cleansing and disinfecting clothing 

and bedding. It is also intended to build special tuberculous 

wards in the larger jails ; indeed, such accommodation is being 

provided Ln two of the Central jails, It will be noticed also 

that the average cost of prisoners has steadily increased since 

iS8ih The increase is mainly due to higher price* of food- 

grain* and of such articles as woollen and cott on yarns used 

in the manufacture of clothing and bedding, and also in some 

measure to expenditure incurred in effecting a general amelio¬ 

ration of die conditions of prison life. 

The chief industries carried on in the Central jail* are liLho- Employ- 

graphic printing, weaving woollen and cotton fabrics, carpet- 

making, brick-making* and expressing oil- The greater portion 

of the out-turn is supplied to Government departments. When 

opportunity has offered, prisoners have been employed in 

carrying out large public works: and temporary jaib were 

built at Cheniwan in 1884 and at Along Rasul in 1898 in 

connexion with the excavation of the Chenab and Jheltim 

Canals. In District jails the chief industries are papt ^making* 

expressing oik rope-making, and weaving cotton carpets. 

Until *903 the Punjab possessed no reformatory, hut inBorpri. 

that year one was opened at Delhi and placed under the 

Educationai department, Nothing can he said yet with regard Eo™. 

to its working. 

Prior to the constitution of the Punjab in 1849* Government Uucitfoia* 

schools existed in the Districts of the Delhi territory which 

then formed part of the old North-Western Provinces, and in 

the rest of the Province indigenous schools afforded a foundation 

for the present educational system. Under the Sikhs, teaching 

as a profession was almost entirely in the hand* of the Muham¬ 

madans, who, besides touching the Korin in the mosques* 

gave instruction in the Persian classics. On these schools 

were grafted the earliest Government vernacular schools. 

Purely Hindu schools were rare, being either colleges in 

which Brahman boys learnt Sanskrit and received a half- 

religious half-professional training, or elementary schools 

where sons of Hindu shopkeeper* were taught to keep 

accounts and read and write the traders' scripts. The few 

Gunmikh! schools that existed were of a purely religious 

character. The best feature of the indigenous schools was 
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enabled the Local Government to devote more adequate funds 

to education, and the village schools rose rapidly in numbers 

and efficiency. 

As now constituted, the inspecting staff of the department P™at ar- 

consists of a Director of Public Instruction, 5 Inspectors, K1EUl**LriEI- 

2 Inspectresses, 9 assistant inspectors, 28 District inspectors, 

24 assistant District inspectors, and 2 assistants to the Irtspec- 

tresses. The Director and two of the Inspectors are Europeans 

and members of the Indian Educational Service, as arc the 

principal and three professors of the Government College, the 

principal and the vice-principal of the Central Training College* 

the principal of the Mayo School of Art, and the head master 

of the Central Model School, J oh ore. The rest of the staff is 

drawn from the Provincial service, which also supplies a pro* 

fessor and five assistant professors to the Government CollegCi 

the % ice-principal of the Mayo School* the assistant super¬ 

intendent of the Central Training Colleges the registrar of the 

office of the Director of Public Instructions the superintendent, 

reformatory school, and the reporter on books* Educational 

department. Four members of this service are Europeans. 

The assistant inspectors are selected from the Subordinate 

service* which comprises 197 appointments in ail, and supplies 

teachers to the principal colleges and schools. The majority 

of the teaching staff, except that of the Government high 

schools* are, however, employed by load bodies, District boards* 

and municipal committees, which engage teachers for the 

schools under their control subject to certain departmental 

rule*, or borrow members from the Subordinate service for 

the more important posts. 
The Punjab University at IPhone was established in iSSi. Th* 

Prior to that year colleges and schools had been affiliated to 

the Calcutta University. In 1S&8 a proposal to establish 

a Punjab University had been negatived by the Government of 

India ; but a grant in^d of Rs_ 21,000, equal to the annual 

income from private sources* was sanctioned for the Improve- 

ment of the existing Government College at Lahore* and in 

1870 Sir Donald McLeod inaugurated the new Punjab Uni¬ 

versity College. The senate of this institution established an 

Oriental school and college at Lahore, its objects being to 

promote the diffusion of European science, as far as possible* 

through the medium of the vernacular languages* and the 
improvement and extension of vernacular literature generally ; 

to afford encouragement to the enlightened study of Eastern 

climical languages and literature; and to associate the learned 
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anil influent fill classes with Government in the promotion and 

supervision of popular education. 

In 1&77, on the occasion of the Imperial Assemblage at 

Delhi, the movement in favour of a Punjab University was 

revived and resulted in incorporation under Act XVII of 
iSSa, The University was empowered to grant degrees in 

Medicine in r88fi, and degrees in Law and Science in 1891+ 

There are five Faculties—Oriental learning, Arts, Law, 

Medicine, Science and Engineering. The Syndicate is the 

executive committee of the Senate. Under the Indian Uni¬ 

versities Act of 1904 the Senate lias been reconstituted. It 

now consists of 75 ordinary fellows, of whom 60 are nomi¬ 

nated by the Chancellor and 15 elected by the Gurnee!lor'5 

nominees. There arc also 10 tx-qffmo fellows, 2 of whom are 

abso ordinary fellows. 

Cfltkgtate Prior to 1870 the Calcutta University had dominated the 

cdecftti^. higher secondary education of the Punjab ; but soon after 

that year the iPhone College began to hold its own examina¬ 

tions* which were better adapted to the requirements of the 

Province. After its incorporation as a university the number 

of graduates was at first very small, only 16 qualifying in 

1883-4, in which year the expenditure was ar,ooo. In the 

next six years, however, progress was rapid. Diplomas, being 

passport.* to higher employment under Government, were 

eagerly sought after, anil in 1889^90 as many as 41 students 

graduated, and the expenditure had risen to Rs. 60,9 r 3, 

In 1883-4 there were only three Arts colleges ^ the Govern- 

ment and Oriental Colleges at Lahore* and St. Stephen's 

College at Delhi. The number of candidates for matriculation 

tos 55 f* “d of passes 224, the average cost of each student’s 

education being Ri 400, and the total expenditure on colleges 

Rh, 79^23. By 1889-90 the number of Arts colleges had 

risen 10 seven, and that of matriculation candidates to 

i,o[6. Passes had increased to 462, and the expenditure 

to Rs. 2*06,346, while the cost of each student's education had 

1 alien by Rs, 65, owing to the levy of higher fees and the 

larger number of students. In 1&88 tire Day.inand Anglo* 

Vedie School at I .abort, established by the Arya SamSj, was 

raised to the slams of a college, and became in a few years 

one of the most largely attended in the Province. Another 

important unaided institution* the klAmia College at Lahore 

was opened in r&yj by the Muhammadan community ; and 

in 1897 the Sikhs established the College at Amritsar. 

By 1900-1 die number of Arts colleges had risen to if, with 
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3,148 matriculation candidates and 1,214 passes. Expenditure 
had risen to Rs. 3,89,581, but the average cost of a student's 
education was only Rs. 185, or less than half its cost in 18S3-4. 

The only college which imparts higher professional teaching 
is the Lahore Medical College. Established in October, 1S60, 
it was raised to collegiate status in 1870* In the latter year it 
had 68 students. In 1887—8 a monthly fee of Rs. 2 was 
imposed. In 1889 the erection of the Lady Lyall Home for 
female students added to its usefulness. 

The I^aw School at Lahore is of collegiate status, and pre- Liw 
pares students for the degree of Bachelor of laws. Founded School, 
in 1870 with two departments, an English and a vernacular, 
and a two years’ courset it was remodelled in 1889-90, and the 
course extended to three years, only graduates in Arts being 
admitted to the licentiate in Law examination.^ In 1891-2 
intermediate and LLB. classes were formed, and two sets 
of examinations prescribed, one leading to the Licentiate, the 
cither to the LI..B. degree. In 1897-8 the number of students 

had reached 434, the highest limit; but die supply for trained 
lawyers was in excess of the demand, and in the next three 
years tbe numbers fell to 348, 

The following table shows the chief results of university 
examinations:— 

Kniin in iKlj-*. llyb-l. 1400-1. 1 + 

MitfifliUHilft„ 
Flf>i m InEemiL^utc in Am of 

J24 1 3% MM MU 

Sl-Loktc . , , + « i 39 8- *44 *33 
ChxlsDfliy Bdeh^ion1 d^rtei . 13 41 »7 
Higher remJ ipcdivl degree* * * 3 8 41 4a 1 

1 

Secondary schools are either middle or high, A middle Secondary 

school usually contains a primary as well as a middle depart- 

merit. A high school, in addition to its high department, 

usually contains these two also. The middle course extends 

over three classes, and terminates in the case of vernacular 

schools in the middle school examination. The high-school 

course extends over two years* and ends with the entrance 

examination of the Punjab University. English is not taught 

in the vernacular schools* and is commenced only at the upper 

primary stage in the Angluhvemacular schools. The vernacular 

is thus the medium of instruction for all departments up to 

the third middle class* English being the medium only in the 

high depart ment. 

The effective organization of secondary education dates from 
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character, b]f the offer of liberal grants-in-Bid on easy con¬ 

ditions. The system was accordingly reorganized, the man* 

agement of ihc schools being transferred to local bodies, 

which were, on the other hand, required to devote a fixed 

proportion of their income to primary education* Revised 

grani-in-aid rules provided for payment; by results and staff 

grants to certificated teachers employed in aided schools, 

Specially liberal grants were made to indigenous and low- 

caste schools. The introduction of inter-school itile* and 

good-conduct registers conduced to the moral, as the gym¬ 

nastic instruction did to the physical* progress of the boys. 

The recommendations of the Education Commission of 1883 

rendered it possible to gi ve effect in greater detail and with 

greater precision to the policy inaugurated by Sir Charles 

Aitchhon. Schools and scholar* increased in numbers and 

efficiency, though the imposition in iSfeS of higher fees on 

sons of non^grienlturists reduced the number of boys of that 

class in the lower primary department. By 1889-90 the 

number of aided schools had risen to jwt with 10,900 pupils ; 

and they continued to progress until 1896-7, when the grow¬ 

ing popularity of the Government schools, combined to some 

extent w ith the pressure of had seasons, checked their advance. 

On the other hand, the District boards, with many pressing 

calls on their resources, could not meet the demand for primary 

education. Numerically, primary .^hools show but a slow 

advance, hut in efficiency their progress has been marked. 

The abolition of the lower primary examination in 189S 

enabled the course of instruction to be made continuous for 

fully five years, anti permitted controlling officers to devote 

more time to questions of organization and discipline, methods 

of instruction, and so cm, at their inspections, in the upper 

primary department more time was allotted to object k-ssons 

and elementary science. 

In 1886 ihe necessity of a simpler and mart practical cuiri- 

ruluni for sons of (agriculturists led to the establishment of sc^rM,^‘ 

tumlndajt schools. In these* half-time Attendance only is 

required, and they are closed during each harvest Kttmen- 

tary reading and writing, in the character chosen by the 

people, and arithmetic by native methods* are taught. Quali¬ 

fied teachers in these schools received extra pay, and arrange, 

ments were also made to train teachers in those subjects tn 

the normal schools. From ilS6 to 1892 the schools pros¬ 

pered ; but the people then began to realise that they led in 

nothing* as ihey did not fit boys for Government employ, and 
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of trained and experienced men to assist in revising and 

improving ihc training school system in the United Provinces. 
There were at first two classes; ihe senior English, which pre¬ 

pared teachers for higher work in English secondary schools; 
anti the senior vernacular,, which trained men for all kinds of 
purely vernacular Etching in secondary schools* In 1883-4 
a junior English class was opened, lo train teachers for the 
primary classes of Anglo-vernacular schools. With the exten¬ 
sion of university education, the preliminary educational quali¬ 

fications were raised; and since 1896 only JLA+% or those 
who have read up to that standard in a recognized college, are 
admitted to the senior English doss. Fm admission to the 
junior English class men must have either passed the inter* 
mediate examination or attended the classes of a college for 
two years. In 1904 this institution was completely reorgan¬ 
ized. The staff has been strengthened, the period of study has 
been raised to t wo years, a clerical and commercial class has 
been added, and the number of available stipends much 
increased, A teacher's degree examination, open to all gradu¬ 
ates in Arts who have attended the Central Training College 
for another year after poking the senior Anglo-vernaeulur 

certificate examination, has also been instituted. 
Normal schools were originally founded to train teachers for Ttfomxl 

both middle ami primary schools, but have been restricted to fcC^oo3fc 
training for the latter alone since the organisation of the 
Central Training College. The schools are under the control 
of the Inspectors ■ and in pursuance of the policy of having- 
one in each circle, normal schools were established at Jullun- 

dur in iSSy and at Muhin in 1891. 
Prior to 1886 the IfedM and Veterinary Colleges, the Law T«luaJ»l 

School, the Engineering Class of the Punjab University, nod e-Bca3Uja- 

the Mayo School of Industrial Art were the only real technical 
institutions in the Frovince* the few so-called industrial schools 
being mere workshops in which inferior articles were mack at 
a high cost In the three following years, however, some pro¬ 
gress was mode, the chief step being the establishment of the 
Railway Technical School at 1-ihore to provide instruction for 
tlie children of the railway workshop employed- This school 
has a primary' and a middle department; the course of study is 
much the same as in the ordinary schools, with a progressive 
course of carpentry, drawing, and practical geometry- "I he 
functions of the Mayo School were also extended, and private 
industrial schools were encouraged- An entrance examination 
in science and a clerical and commercial examination were 
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abo instituted, the one in 1897, and the other In 1900. The 
iftovrcncfit thus begun bears fruit, and some Industrial schools 
have sprung up at the larger training centres, such as Amritsar, 
Ludhiana, and Delhi ; but the number of students is still 

small In ordinary schools also the course of study has been 
remodelled, so as to include practical mensuration and agri¬ 
culture in primary schools, and to develop the powers of 
observation by object lessons. 

The schools for Europeans and Eurasians in the Punjab 
were included lit the scope of Archdeacon Italy's inquiry tn 
1 Mr. No less than 440 children of school-going age were 
then found to tie receiving no education whatsoever Under 

the Resol utieni of the Government of India passed In that year* 
however* the grants to existing schools were increased, and 

Rs- 1 t,y45 was given by Government for enlarging school- 
houses. The alienee of an enactment making attendance at 
school compulsory, the apathy of parents, and the migratory 

character of the European and Eurasian community have been 

great obstacles to advancement. The schools, especially in 
the plains. Labour under many disadvantages, the lack of 
trained teachers being specially felt. Of recent years live pro¬ 
gress made has, nevertheless, been considerable. In 1903, 

4^ Europeans and Eurasians passed the matriculation, 94 the 
middle, and 101 the primary school examination. 

VVh^n in 187 r attention was first directed to the backward- 
ress of education among Muhammadans in India, inquiry 
showed ttiat in the Punjab the MusolmiLn community had 
availed itself of the fkca I dies offered as fully in proportion to its 
numbers as the Hindus, Much had been done to foster the 
study of Arabic and Persian Indeed, the latter had been 
favoured at the expense of vernacular languages and literatures, 
and i[ was felt that no special measures for the advancement of 
M uham fiuidan education were required. ft wax, however, 

found that Muluimmadans seldom prosecuted their studies 
beyond the middle schools, and that few attended college* 
Muhammadan boys spent year* in learning ihc Kor,ln by rote 
in the mosques, and thus reached manhood before their eduau 
tinn could be completed, 1 he poverty of the Muhammadans 
as u. Community, and the fact that they were mostly agricul¬ 
turists, also militated against th^r higher edp^atm Progress 

was, however, made* and in 188^4 the Muliammadan college 
student were thrice as numerous as in 1870-1. Nevertheless, 
their number in die secondary schools and colleges remained 
proportionately Jar below that oi the Hindus, and the necessity 
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of special measures was realized, In 1SS7 Jubilee scholarships 

{now called Victoria scholarships), tenable in high schools and 
colleges* were founded by Government ; and local bodies were 
authorised to establish them far middle schools In addition, 
half the free or semi-free studentships in secondary schools 
and scholarships were reserved for Muhammsdaln boj's, The 
community itself also began to realize the necessity for self- 
help* and various societies were started which t^rganized Anglo- 
vernacular Muhammadan schools in the cities and large towns. 
The result whs a rapid advance in higher Muhammadan 
education though the Hindus and Sikhs still retained the lead. 
In the enduing decade the community showed a growing pre¬ 
ference for the public schools, especially those in which 
English was taught, and availed itself fully of the scholarships 
and Studentships, offered, though the societies continued to 
maintain many schools with or without Government grants- 
in-aid- The following table shows the number of Muham¬ 
madans under instruction in public institutions:™ 

iSg*, 

Adi CGllegei. * * w 
S«QiwJflry ichpob . * * ^.*33 
Primary idiiiol* + . * . | 4$'J7* 
S|K<iil gchooli . .. , + 1 ! M'4 

In TSS3-4 the proportion of the population of school-going Gratmt 
age in the Punjab under instruction was 4-a in ioof and in the 
couree of the next sk years it rose to y-8 per cenh, but since 
then it has showed no advance. This is mainly due to the 
steady decline of private schools, which do not conform to any 
of the departmental standards, and are not inspected by the 
department. People either send their boys to the public 
schools* or keep them at home to help in domestic or other 
work. The percentage of mal es in British Districts able to read 
nnd write wlis 6-S according to the Census of iq® J* and that 
of females 0-37. The most advanced Districts are Simla, 
Amritsar, and Multan ; the most backward me Hasir, Robtak, 
and Gurgaon. 

Fees in Government schools and colleges are ilvedt and the Flojjj«, 
proportion of free and half rate studentships is also specified. 
Schools and colleges which receive aid from Government are 
bound to observe the rules laid down for them in this behalf. 
Unaided schools* however, are quite free in the matter of fees. 
The majority of them charge very Sow fees, as compared with 
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the Govemment and aided institutions. The following table 
shows the mam features of educational finance in 1903-4 

Expenditure on Institutions maintained or aided 
bv Public Funds 

Fre- 
iHnrial 

Mvcnurs. 

Diitrid 
■.ml 

mithii* i-4il 
funil-v 

Pcci. Other 
HVCiL Tatal, 

Art* n.nr| profciSEOlULl 
college . , H 

Ttp4j»ed2: And ipeeuil 

Secondary boyi1 school* 
j riimary boy* scIlGotl . 

1 GrrtiVsdsiwa* 

Total! 

ft* 

r.7t,7'9 

' ',*S.74S 
'■W.549 

69,904 

Bl 

7-9s3 

10,9^0 

fiS,a&3 

4^744 

9 

Ri- 

a 6. 
».+*4 

79.93s 

Re. 

2,^6, tSi. 

r,54.Ie1 
^<2,973 

6,53.9*5 3. A. *s 4°|64.470 

¥ Iuc]di3ijijj ftofijiu from utlitT dstixl 

Reghteml In 1901 the number of publications registered under the 

ho&s ^ Printing Press and Books Act was 1,478. Of these, 425 were 
poetical works and 409 religious treatises. Language and 
pictures came next, with irj and S2 respectively. Except 
perhaps in its popular poetry modem Punjab literature dis¬ 
plays little originality, ftnd many of its productions arc merely 

translations of English works into the various languages and 
scripts qf the Province. 

News* The number of newspapers published in 1903 was 209, 
papers. The only important English newspapers are the Crt'tV and 

Military Gaztffc and the Morning Po$tw published daily at 
Lahore and Delhi respectively. The native-owned newspapers 

include 31 published in English, t in English and Unlt)( 
164 m Urdu, 6 in Hindi* and 7 in GurmukhL The leading 
pa|iers arc more or lens actively political, llieir columns being 
devoted mainly to the criticism of Government measures and 

policy. Generally speaking, these journals arc either .sectarian, 
or the mouthpieces of various classes or cliques of the 
educated caminiinily. Few are of much importanceT and 
many are little more than advertising sheets. The Trikunt 
and the Qbitrvwr^ published in English at Lahore* are the 
leading Hindu and Muhammadan organs respectively* 

Medical. 1 he Civil Medical department is controlled by an Inspector 

General of Civil Hospitals. The department was organised 
in iSSoa prior to which year hospitals were under the Inspector- 
GencraL of Prisons Each District is under the medical charge 
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of i Civil Surgeon, who is stationed at the District head- 
quarters (Simla has lwo officers of this dass); but in the 
summer mouths a Civil Surgeon u stationed also at Murret 
und the Civil Surgeon of Gurddspur District is transferred to 
Dalhousie, As a rule, the chief hospital of each District is at 
its head quarters, and is in charge of a Civil Assistant Surgeon, 
who after a five years'course at the Lahore Medical College has 
qualified for [he diploma or Licentiate of Medicine and Surgery 
of the f unjab University; the minor hospitals and dispensaries 
in the outlying towns of the District arc in charge of Hospital 
Assistants who have qualified by a four years' course at the 
college. Their work is supervised by the Civil Surgeon, who 
is required to inspect each dispensary four limes a year 

The progress made since tSSi may be gathered from the 
fable attached to this article fp. 166). The numher of hospitals 

and dispensaries has risen by 44 per cent, and in-patient, 
in much the same ratio, while out patients have more than 
oubled- [ he contribution from Government has slightly de¬ 

creased j but the income from Local and municipal funds 
has more than doubted, and that from fees, endowments, and 
other sources has also increased veiy largely. 

The only institution maintained by Government is the Mayo 
Hospital at Ijihore, an integral part of the Medical College, 
to which it affords medical instinct ion. Before the establish¬ 
ment of this college the Subordinate medical service was 
recruited from the Calcutta College, whose candidates were 
mostly Bengalis. I'aitly to obtain recruits locally, and partly 
with the object of popuWiring Western medicine throughout 

the Province, a medical school was established in jgfio at 
I nhere, and in 1870 its status was raised to tint of a college. 
The buildings consist of one large Mock, containing three 
class-rooms, a dissecting room, a chemical laboratory, several 

museums, and a large central hall, to which have heen added 
in recent yearn a large and well-equipped dissecting room with 
a Ir-i t?jre theatre capable of accommfoaling 400 students* tmd 
pathological and physiological teaching laboratories, with a 

mortem theatre .und mortuary. The teaching staff now 
coasts of S professors, 6 lecturers, a demunfaralor of anatomy, 
and 3 das? assistants A hostel for female students was built 
m 1SS9 by the Punjab committee of the CcHmttss of Dufferin s 
I und, chiefly from a donation of Rs. 50,000 given by the 
xMahdr^ja of Kashmir. Arrangements have been made for a 
similar hostel for male snidenls at a cost of over Rs. j.oo.oocl 
1 he growth of thy college is sp^rent from the fact that in 

Iri -fe I . 
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190J it trained 334 stu dents La the E nglish class and 30S 
in the Hospital Assistant class, compared with 3 and 44 

respectively in tS6o, 
[n 1900 a central adytum for lunatics was constructed at 

Lahore at a cost of 2 lakhs* It is controlled by a commissioned 
medical officer, with a military Assistant Surgeon as deputy- 
superintendent- It has accommodation for 463 patients ; and 
in 1903 a separate building, capable of accommodating 120 
female lunatics, was erected at a cost of Rs, 74,000. The 
daily average number of inmates in 1904 was 554- The 
record of the alleged cause of insanity is usually drawn up by 
the police and has little scientific value. Of the cases treated 
in 191*4 in w hich any cause is assigned, 16-39 Per cent, ^cre 
attributed to the excessive use of Indian hemp in one form 
or another, 8-09 to epilepsy, 0-71 to he.it, and 7-09 to moral 
causes such as grief, worry, and disappointment. 

At Kasaullt a Pasteur Institute was established in 1901 for 
the treatment of persons bitten by rabid animals, which now 
treats patients from all ports of India. In 1906 a central 
Research Institute was founded there, which will provide 
means for the scientific study of the etiology and nature of 
disease in India, besides the preparation of curative sera for 
the diseases of man, and the training of scientific workers. 
The institution is in charge of a Director, with a staff of 
assistants. 

The practice of inoculation as a protection from small-pax 
hta prevailed in the Punjab from lime immemorial. The 
method adopted was to keep dry crusti from the pustule* 
mixed with a few grains of rice in a box ; when a mild form 
of the disease was desired, a few of the grains of rice were 
inserted into ft wound near the tnue of the thumb, while a 
severe attack was procured by inserting a little of the powdered 
crusts. The practice was most prevalent among Muham¬ 
madans, and was performed by Saiyids and Mullits as a tfuasi 
religious ceremony. The Hindus of the South-East Punjab 
did not protect themselves for fear of offending the goddess 
of small-pox, but elsewhere Rajputs and Nais (barbers) usually 
acted as inoculators among Hindus. The practice was largely 

prevalent in Rawalpindi* Jhang, and Shdhpur Districts as late 
as r&8j, and to a less extent in Karnfd, Hashiarpur, Kingra, 
Multan, and Dcra Gh.izi Khan, With a few exceptions, the 
attempt to enlist the inoculating classes as vaccinators was 
not successful. Vaccination is now under the charge of the 
-Sanitary Commissioner, and Civil Surgeons arc primarily 
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responsible for vaccinations in their Districts. The staff con- 
si.«s of 5 divisional inspectors, superintendents, nnd j6o 

vaccinators. The Ming-off of vaccination iq j5qi shown in 
the table attached to this article (p, .66) is chiefly due to plague. 
Vaccination is compulsory in twenty-three municipal towns. 

The success of the system of selling quinine through the Sib oi 
pose office m Bengal led to its introduction into the Punjab 

tate in First introduced experimentally in the Delhi 
Diviston. it was extended in iS<,9 to that of Lahore, and it 
is now pmpo^d to extend it to all the Districts of the Province 
although in n>oi the total sales only atimunied to n93 parcels’ 
each containing 102 five grain packets of quinine, ‘t he small 
measure of success which the system has met with is not easily 
explained, though it may in part lie accounted for by the 

reluctance of lhc classes, from which the post office 
officials are drawn, to act as drug-vendors. It is, however, 
apparent that the people are at present indifferent to the 
advantages of the system, and, as a rule, little aware of the 
value of quinine as a prophylactic. In K.fngm, however, in 
rr/05 some ?,Ltoo packets, each containing 10* powders of 
seven grains each, went distributed at a total cost of Rs, j,G6o. 

The chief defects of villsge .sanitation arc the impurity and vni.^ 
contamination of drinking water* the Accumulation of filth the 
presence of maiuwtJteaps near the houses, and the existence 
of pondji of stagmmt water in or around the village site- It 
hail been considered inadnsable to legislate for the compulsory 
sanitation of vilkgp*, bui District boards are empowered to 
grant rewards in the form of a reduction of revenue to the 
villages mast Active m sanitary improvements. 

Surveys in the Punjab have been carried out by two distinct St,mVI. 
agencies, the local patvmrij effecting the cadastral or field 
surveys and the Survey of India compiling maps leased on 

tnanguhfcon. When the revision of a settlement is under- 
taken, the maps, measurements, and recordsof rights of owner¬ 
ship and actual possession are thoroughly revised by The 
Settlement officer and a special staff of fo&tildd*tM waitedfaEA 
ddrs, and field kSxungvi, On the conclusion of the operations 
ihe^e records are transferred to the custody of the Deputy- 
CcKnmttaioficr, who is henceforth responsible for their maim* 

[tance! *nd eweetfon when nccessary. Briefly, the system in 
force is this 1 f&ari makes a ficld to-fa ld inspection at 
each harvest, noring all changes in rights, rents* and possession, 

all amendments required in the field map. Hie changes 
thus noted are recorded, after attestation by a superior revenue 
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The survey of Kingra, KulCt, the hFIIs of Hoshifliptir, and the 
Stmh Hi3J States was completed In 1303. The whole of she 
Pujtjab plains, with the exception of Hi&ftr, was surveyed 
between 18*46 and i8So, village by village, on the 4-inch scale, 
and \ I i s sir was surveyed on tlie 2-inch scale between t$&2 
and 1884. In 1883 arrangements were made with the Surveyor- 
General for the revision of the survey maps on the basis of the 
village maps; and in 1884 a party of the Survey of India com¬ 
menced compiling new map* from reductions of these village 
plansh checking and revising them in the field, and completed 
maps of jutlundur, Ludhiana, Fcrorepore, Am Lidia, and Jhcmg 
Districts, and of the plains portions of Hoshiftrpur. To enable 
this work to be extended, traverses were run over Shahpur, 
Gujilt, Gujranwila, Sifllkot, Gurdaspur, and Amritsar Districts, 

1 he party was withdrawn in i8S^ but in 1901 the work was 
recommenced. Lahore was completed by 1906, and the work 
is progressing m Amritsar, Montgomery, MulLin, and Mumflkr- 
garh. In addition to this, riverain surveys are being carried 
out to enable boundaries to be relaid in the areas subject to 
floods. Several lines of spirit-levels have also been run through 
portions of the Province. The Cis-Sutlej Suites were surveyed 
during 1846-7 on the 1 inch to the mile scales and Patiala, 
jind, Nabha, in rS6i-^ on the same scale. The large 
State of Hahawulpur was surveyed during 1669-75, the in¬ 
habited area village by village on the 4 incb„ and desert tracts 
on lire i-inch scale, Kaptirthala State was resurycyed when 
juhundur was sun ey ed betw een 1884 and 1889. 

[K, B. Saayirf Muhammad Latif: /listen' of the Punjab Biblio- 
(Calcutta, 189*)*—J. W, McCrindk: The Invasion of India £raI*r- 
by Alexander (1893).—J. D. Cunninghams History 0/ tht 
Sikhs (second edition, 1853).—Sir CL Gough and A, IX Innes : 
Tht Sikhs and tht SiM War (1897).—Sir H. B* Fdwardes; 
A Year on the Punjab frontier, 2 vols. (1851),—Sir L. H. 
Griffin ■ 7’ht Pafas 0/ tht Punjab (second edition, 187 3), and 
fianjii Singh (Oxford, 1892),—C. J. Rodgers : Pmstd fJst <j 
QbjttisafArehatalogieal Interest in the Punjab (1 jtboft, 1695).— 
H. G. Ravcrty ; Teshakadd-Ndsm.-- W. Franck Lin : Mtmmrt of 
George Thomas (Calcutta 1803).—J. B. Fraser: Memoirs 0/ 
James Skinner, 2 voU, (1851).—H. Pearse: Memoirs of Afcx- 
andtr Gardner (1898}.—Sir J, W. Kaye: Lift 0/ Lord A/efea/fet 
2 voh. (second edition, 1858).--Sir PL M, Lawrence; Adven¬ 
tures of an Officer in tht Service of Banff t Singh, 2 vols, ([845).— 
L. J. Trotter: Ijfe of John Alth&h&n (1898).-—Sit H* R 
Edwardes and H. Merivalc: Life of Sir Henry Ztmrtnft, 
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TABLE IV 

Statistics of Agriculture, Fvs}ah 

: Ici fcgoife rails*} 

iftffi-pi iig,i-lpOu ] 1. -4- 

Total arta , , , , 
Total an mil braved area 
Cultivable tui^Otcultlnld 
L'a cultivable (including 

fnrerti) . . . . 
Total cultivated arr* * 
Irrigated (rum canals- . 

Irrigated from Wells and 
CAAlU , + . * 

Irrigated from wells + 
Irrigated fpytn ntller *oaTC« , 
Total irrigated area . + 
Un irrigated area ^including 

intindaiafl) 

/iva/ fttppAd &r£j.r 

&to? * 
Wheat , , . 
Other food -grains and [Pialte*, 
OLEi&vtU .... 
Sugar-can e - 
Colton r f « « 
Hemp <sm) 

Ollier Ttbees « * 
Opium 
Indigo , , . . 
lea - . + 
Tobace* . 
M LKellaneoui . * , 
Total am cropped - . . 
Area double topped . . ’ 

«9,sfir 

S3 Am 
34,SfI 

Jp-i a9 
3$*‘i 

3,1*0 

7®4 
5,*'4 

si 
9>7“4 

>3,7*9 

'^85 

9,373 
*<Ms4 
i.rsi 

33a 
Z,lHt 

66 

2 

13 

*°3 
»4 
m 

hj$i 

SM** 
3Jad 1 

%p7« 1 

$1*|M 
3M97 

19^71 

50.M3 
5*3*3 

*iU7 
6,07 a 

9p&47 
14,B99 
■p**1 

P* 
1,331 

4 
<4 ■ 

■34 , 

B 

Vi? 
31.331 

3,6*7 

*£*59? 
48*4*0 
36,635 

f^J*S 

4VflJ 
8p3M 

Fp£5fi 
5,9S9 

-47 
l*.l4* 

HW* 

Vfy 
n.^ot 
* f>, 1S9 

73 
5 

32 

16 

69 
3,366 

-P*W[4 
6,"3l 

39.170 
46,958 

j6p5?3 

1o,,^5 
4ap3ta 
9.336 

6,1 a4 
311 

17.37* 

»4# 

i,o?a 
ia1ai& 
I6.6G.S 

1^3 

f7 
1.63: 

77 
4 

*4 

3 
B4 

4J37 
3«,*o 
5.414 
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TABLE V 

Prices of Staples in the Pun/ah 

[In SttB |:-FT ni| ct) 

ihfeUii 
luplci Sf kclrd Hilrw, 

Fimta|p 
efaicA 

wnd'ec rop 
In 1900-1. 

Atoigp fw Ebb Kin 
ending A-^rap- 

far Ihe 
Jprar r<#n j 

1A90 ■ *9°“- 

Wtcutj 

Cnm 

jfanvr 

/.ultra 1 

ikH 

Delhi * 
A mi itsai » 
klweJjfadE . 

Delhi . . 
Am r L'Diai' 
Rawalpindi 4 

Delhi + . j 
AtnrEiur + 
Hawa.1 pdfid i . 

Delhi # 
Amritsar 
KiwaSjjiHiSj . 

Delhi . 
Amritsar „ 
Rawidpmdi . 

1*' j 
; ■’■‘1 

1 "I, 

I “* 1, 
1 j 
J_ | 

**39 
a.a'i8 

*■* 44 

js-ir 

sfr-37 
37-08 

1 ac 3& 
=3'3" 

*3% 
;/i- -1 j 
J?s4 

Q-oi 

■®-45 

JS-iG 

aoi^A 

3 5-filJ 

aSfiS 
aj-iS 

3-'-''37 
^3 
».&4 
33-0^ 

3J 94 
1409 
■ + *4 

-
-

 -
 
0
5
i
 
3
£
 
T

d
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-
®
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«
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 ■ • *>” 

15^7 
Ih'ifi 
17^5 

4* 
14-0 

374a 

19 
»W« 
it.fi 
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ij.r 

‘S'M 
i^-ai , 
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TABLE VI. Trade by Rael asp Kiver of the Punjaii 

(including North-West Frontier Province) with other 

Prove set* asp States (excluding Kashmir and Ladlth) 
(In Lbt*Liisarli at mf *«^) 

fffitorti. 
Cotton, raw . , 
CfiUnn hrtit ami yam 
Ciitigq pieee-jpfiKuIi 
Gram and pulse. 
Hides and laliq-f. 

and ULmufatfl tires o 
Oils , 
Oil seed* 
Opium 

Sail , 
Spicea 
$U£4f 
Ten * 
Wwd 
WooIletL jjood* , 
All other tnld« 

\ Government 
Tr™UrC Commercial 

Apparel - * . * 
Coal and oake . . , 
Cation p m f t 
Cotton, nmnsfuclured 
Wheat . 
Other grains and puLcs 
Pyw and tan* . g 
Tulr mill] mar.uEhailEca oE juti 

tl id« and ifctai _ 
*nd manblaciisrts of mt 

Leather * . , 
OH. . , . 
(Jikeed* « 
Prodiiou , . „ 

ftadwaj plant and rolling stcudc 
Sptcet 
SaKRf 
TuLacen # 
Wool, raw, , 

Woolp manufactured h 
All oilier artklea 

Traiiue 1 
* Lum merniaJ 

Sut 4WjiLk 

rypfj-i, *m-4- 

4p*i 5,oi 
i6p3I 

Jr7*.*3 SjSo.oj M7i» , * 1 33,10 1,34^5 4W7 
eiati . 

*■09 '5,75 f4i05 
7*4j WfTi hflbPj 

ia-9r StaSl 
BjjO ^■ijS a5JJ 

74 4.^ 4,or 
4JfOT 3IpGj 35-1J 

6.57 j ofi" BPf4 
1344 ^■9 

ipUial T,6i,5ts 
■ « $.« ■W 1 ■ j ... Eri6 10.58 
+ ■ aojo 33n6- 3744 

^p^4i5J 1 3,60,40 4pJCpS9 

Total Sf9Sf44 i*p9M7 ■StH^P 

i- ■■ 37pJO I„9tpd6 r,%qo 
* 

« * iiQ-.S! 

Total * ■ 3Rg6Jj 

, . 
Stp3' N.»f 

1 
35-93 

, Jf 
[,Ofi,Tl| 

5<pW 75-*4 79^4 
1 <97-77 ■i*5p0Q 

IjOtijB 
f>4MP 
■4447 

I 747 11^3 
4pS? ID45 7>9* 

tali „ 
3G3* 7745 &3f34 
■344 n,n i?p» 
»4t 
1,07 

t6|pS 
18 

13r73 
M4 

59,74 43h5° 
SJ.43 «7f53 

E» « J°p;r j6-73 3ii®J 
IIr30 ■M4 

144s 
u,?4 

SI 45 Mp$I 
m 443 J^73 

*3f3* aM4 30^4 
35h3S *7+73 m 

ip»» 97-** Ial4i^4 

T*»l r.tiW 14.^19 

► 
^>T9t' 3^+°T 

39-4* 
73.01 

4“,?® 
Total 7t*9+ 75p55 ■iijj9 ; 

t Omncj fijurei nlj, 
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TABLE VII 

Tkjlde of thk Tusjjiij with KasiimTh and Ladakh 

(Tel lhobmna4i .i 

frtfchidKg ir«tlc 
IniMlfc Hulri^ 

Irvk J-3EV 

KjLhli tnl Latin, k K.«hm:r. LuUI.Il S^aikmir L*diik, 

/wjVrtfar, 

Toll] Smpotl l r 
M-32 3.4* M-MS Ml 

Go¥«ft>aicni 

CoianKfcu.! i'iV I 
10,11 

9*» 
- 

T*ul ifij 
— 1 ■94* Art 

Ejtpprii, 

Tdi^I cspotti, JS,J2 hi* *.<T jStf , 

TtififBPc: —■ 

I'kL^^mcnt 

Comnicici^] 10 in 
6 >no 

J:’4 1 
si 4,10 45 

Total ■ 10 to 9>*4 3-3 4JO 45 
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TABLE VIII 

Statistics of Criminal Justice, Punjab 

AvffTLjJi- 
far lea 
yiein 
endia^ 
ifli> 

A wage 
fbf ten 
yean 

ABdiHjf 
I/O 

IqOL ■004. 

rrreCTV. 
£i£o ntf 
t^nvw- 
tiaaiffl. 

N’ranbct1 of peruutried; 
(a) i' i'iT oileoces against 

j terton nnd property i®fig6 nia939 115,446 134^7° 15 
(*) Ynr other ofTrno?* 

the Indian 
Penal Cotlc * aM56 Wi1 * i r7 ■ 3 a$p655 2D 

(f) lor ufrenp» against 
■tpedat and Local 
l*Wf 5M« 7oHii7 5,4,010 7*79* 53 

Total 3IS.J07 201,169 *40,5*7 33 

TABLE IX 

Statistics of Civil Justice and Revenue Court Cases, 

Punjab 

! AwmiHj 
far ice 
JTflJI 

eo-Lin? 
Ufga. 

Arcfaue 
for ten 

1 JPMP* 

3^00. 

IQiMl. 

-Sniti for money and raovabte 

property * * . 
Title and other *bjh . + , , 

intis* 
Other Raveatie Court eases -f „ 

37,7-4° 
'f77*t 

ao.jjot 

** ip®J4 

34^3 
1,30]* 

M." it 

Ml ,473 
30,81 r 

*:5t 
3^4*51 

jgo^ios; 
30,040 

■19: 
37.W 

Tntfll 372pe5i 3 S I r4 19 268,934 343o^ 

", to m for tcjiI mit* Jind other CtiorC cAmi far fcflSi;^ nr? for imlk 
UUififtf; sliD*r for the rwo^iniTin >Tn.n for dlipOrfthonlr 

t Uclirr K-rr^rviir1- I'lwr, i-irlu>2>- iLorri for CTeeuljap of d*‘-cri^i of Rn-vr-noe 
CwwtM ihiouzh,^ mth the exceptUm urUie jdari *n4 l&tt **4 iRS* far ■whitti Ui£ 4AlJl Ale rwn injIiUr. 

t TtiW Ci^uirj 4ije for the wl4 Fttmnc^, 
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TABLE XJ] 

Income ahd £xmotditui[E of Municipalities (excluding 

NoTintit Areas), Punjab 

jESP-Xl 

Awagi 
fcrtrii^a^t 

ifluu-l La 
i!^lg».k 

1900-1.4 <»+ 

i — 

Octroi . . , 
Tax nq. bonics Mr| 

lancli h 
Oihtf EPMf f * 
I.n^iis , 
Rcskti ar,d otbcrwurcti 

ft* 

1,17,71! 
41,966 

8,-S,S3B 

35»aJW 

^37.w8 
fulfil 

1J ^6^99 

Rj. 

*7,07*4^ 

1,61,489 
[3,85,011 

Rt, 

30,19,966 

^3M43 

14.8^673 

Tfl(i1 Lncottia 
43p7£t£&3 

F.xftrsrfjttirt — 

A^minbtnEJoa and odU 
of EiUSi* 

Public safety 
Water-supply im| 

dfaliwi|»e : 
Capital 
MiHirtfiutice 

CtinscTEILDCy 
HospEtali and dispel * 

nd« F 
Public wtrfkw 
Ekla«i(ion ■ * 
Other 1 jetLi3 v , 

4,£ti,orfi 

9® fa r 
3^05,986 

5r7<r^ 1 

®*1 4i4 * 4 

5^*43 
3,66,100 

1,16,7;^ 

4k9j^ 

4f**p4*6 
St4»i*95 

*-»pW 
! 6,39,104 

1^174 

s.*7*jw j 

+fO I F*?a 
3p*MJ5 
5^i«5a 
s, 4 0,671 

'i*W4 
*.9J,S*5t 

T-zi-m 
1,I6.J7S 

5-S?rJ39 

*'*•*.<3 
Si+.jSj 
8>JO.£W 

Te[ai expenditure 34^£kJ1i 4&r7^3Sl +J-S6<>3i 

*vr, l IF 
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TABLE XIII 

Income anu ExPEKtiirutiE of District Boar&s, 
Pun jam 

E admJf ncr ifsr District of 
MunvAtt, 

Wh-ile 
Preim 

laMv-vcp. 
Arenac 

for tffl pi-An 
iiftgej-i: i* 
i#4®-Ujriu, 

H>« 1. 

fri i dm* from — 

IVoviiMiuil ritn « ■ 
Interest h i * 

Ed uesd on . T , 
Medical 
S. .-jrMific, Arc. * 
M i fejd tflneons , * 
Public totSu . 
PfiHsmli + P * 
t'trdn . f f 

k*. 

fgpi;8*»4 
IFIW 

46.H*9 
9-3>6 

Sf,Hi4 
7=1,415 
4*,*33 
43,43* 

>.44.3'3 

R*. 

'■1J+ 

aMl9 
SA. [ 25 

MW 
W*i$» 

*-4*W 

R«, 
jo.AA q 18 

M«7 
I.U^NA 

*74^ 
MS-91* 
>,3S,<J'9 

J 3.944 
I^i.SSS 

M
 

-
S
 

p
 

Total iikcome , a3-6Fittf9 2^95iO*a 

Ms/umditm* wf- 

Refund* , 
r ientra L Ji 11 min ias rallofi 
T> 1 ncal inn r . a 
Medical . , + 

Ndeniific, SiCr . 

MiictlLiiitoui i • 

Public work* 

L9*7 

4.ti|r4£x 
*'59**94 
M5ilJz 
4*59,70* 
9*1-4->4^ 

rji.ifx 

1,16.13* 
i.45.6;8 
6^1.46,4 

9,‘*,1hS 

3-1*9 
1.^672 

5^*43® 

Spflr^ii 

7-5^9 ■* 

M5^4 
6pArt>i?5 

pMr^M 
M3hSa9 

ie,3S,^-s 
9,0444^ 

T-cHal evpe&dLftit *3i14k9°5 17,61,14* 3&, 17*017 SMSMs* 
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TABLE XIV 

Police Statistics, Punjab (as now constituted) 

.m J 
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TABLE XV 

Jails Statistics, Punjab 

tsair !SOt- 1401. ■w 

Xiifflber of Crtal ml ja i! s 
yuccbtr nf huEiicE ja i 1* 

j 
3S 

J 
-s 

4 
14 

3 
*5’ 

Number rtf nbfkKvj 
fftilft {loelc-npi;i 

Aremge H ftil jf jail jwapu- 

If » *9 16 

latEon :>— 

(a) Mule p r-i ninm 2 

|Ji CmtFiI jaili + 
l ii flltiff jails 

(&) Fraite priHmm: 

3^88 

*.«45 

<M*S 
7,«a 

£#$9 
S>S 

Ih Central jaiJ« . 1 4 
Id other jn.3!5 „ 

Vi JJ* 3*7 *7* 

Total 
fI.3sr ii.oig 

Rule of jail martaiUtj 
per 1,000 , ai5^4 f^79 

Exp«QEli(arc on jail R* 1U R* Ri. 

7t4M°3 ypis^R» 8.98« n? 7Afc’4* 

Coal per pNioaef , ! 

Profit* Oit jail limn i> 
jS-IO-O **-■*-* 5j-o 0 

fnclnrcs . * , I. *9-953 W.*7S ! L*4*$34 1.^58 

Pimfnp per prii^pfr . iQ-j-o 18-4-0 tc—o 0 IO |-ft 

* Efidadin^ female jail at LaJwwt 



MOUNTAINS, RIVERS, CANALS, AND 

HISTORIC AREAS 

Himalayas* The.“A sjstcm of stupendous mountain 
ranges* lying along the northern frontiers of the Indian 
Empire, and containing some of the highest peaks in the 
world Lite rally, the name MS equivalent to 'the abode of Name, 

snow * (from the Sanskrit /jimnY 1 fresh'and * dwelling- 
place '). To the early geographers the mountains were known 
as Tmaiis or Himaus and liemodas; arid there is reason to 
believe that these names were applied to the western and 
eastern pans respectively* the sources of the Ganges IxAng 
taken ccs the dividing line1, *HeOlpdasp represents the San¬ 
skrit ffimavafa (Prakrit //r-wafa), meaning 1 snowy.' The 
Greeks who accompanied Alexander stykd the mountains the 

Indian Caucasus 
Modern writers have sometimes included in the system the Fi^ttnr «f 

Mmtfgh range, and its extension the Karakoram ; but it is ™lfiC_ 
now generally agreed that the Indus should be considered tin- 
north western limit, From the great peak of anga Parbat in 
Kashmir, the Himalayas stretch eastward for twenty degrees of 
longitude, in a curve which has been compared to the blade 
of a sdmitarp the edge facing the plains of India. Barely one- 
third of this vast range of mountains is known with any degree 
of accuracy. The Indian Survey department is primarily en 
gaged in supplying udorinistnitive needs i and although every 
effort is made in fulfilling this duty to collect information of 
purely scientific interest* much still remains to be done. 

A brief abstract of our knowledge of the Himalayas may be 
given by shortly describing the political divisions of India tUj(U 
which include them. On the extreme north-west, more than 
half of the State of Kashmir and Jammu lies in the Him 
Alayas, and this portion has been described in some detail 
by Drew in*Jammu and h^shmtr 3lfew4?r/Vf, and by hir W r 
Lwctkc in JSW of A a§Amlf. Ihe nest sect lore 
appertaining to the Punjab and form mg the Bri t ish Distrust of 
K.lngTu and the group of feudatories known ns the Simla Hill 
States, is better known. Jiajit of this lies the Kumaurt divi¬ 
sion of the United Provinces, attached 10 which is the Tchrt 
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State. This portion lias been surveyed in detail, owing to the 
requirements of the revenue administration, and is also familiar 
from the careful accounts of travellers. For joo miles the 
State of Nepal occupies the mountains, and is to the present 
day almost a terra intognita, owing to the acquiescence by the 
Uriiish Government in the policy of exclusion adopted by its 
nilers. Our knowledge of the topography of this portion of the 
Himalayas is limited to the information obtained during the 
operations of iSiG, materials collected by British officials rest 
dent at Katmandu, notably U. H, Hodgson, and the accounts 
of native explorers. The eastern border of Nepal is formed by 
the Slate or Sikkim and the Bengal District of Darjeeling, 
which have been graphically described by Sir Joseph Hooker 
and more recently by .Mr. Douglas Frcshfield. A small wedge 
of Tibetan territory, known as the Chumbi Valiev, separates 
Sikkim from Bhutan, which latter has seldom been visited by 
Europeans, East ol Bhutan the Himalayas are inhabited 
by savage tribes, with whom no intercourse is possible except 
in the shajx: of punitive expeditions following raids on the 
plains. Thus a stretch of nearly 400 miles in the eastern 
I ion ion of the range is imperfectly known. 

In the western part of the Himalayas, which, as has been 
shown, has been more completely examined than elsewhere, the 
system may be divided into three portions. The central or 
main axis is the highest, which, starling at Nanga For bat on the 
north-west, follow's the general direction of the range. Though 
it contain* numerous lofty peaks, including Nandil Dew, the 

highest mountain in British Indio, it is not a true water¬ 
shed. North of it lies another range, here forming thu 
boundary between India and Tibet, which shuts niT the valley 
of the Indus, and thus may be described as a real water- 
parting. From the central axis, and usually from the peaks in 
it, spurs diverge, with a general south-easterly or south-westerly 
direction, but actually winding to a considerable extent 
These spurs, which may be callcI the Outer Himalayas, cease 
with some abruptness at their southern extremities, so that |he 
general elevation is 8,000 or 9,000 feet a few miles from the 
plains. Separated from the Outer Himiiayas by elevated 
valleys or dam is a lower range known as the Siwai.jks, which 
is well marked lietwcen the Deis and the Ganges, reappears 
10 the south or central Kumaun, and is believed to exist in 
Ne|>3|, Although the general character of the Himalayas in 
N'e^l is less accurately known, there is reason to suppose that 
U approximates lo that of the western ranges. 
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Within the limits of this great mountain chain all varieties Seamy, 
of scenery can be obtained., except the placid charm of level 
country. Luxuriant vegetation clothes the outer sloped, gradu¬ 
ally giving place to more sombre forots. As higher derations 
are reached! the very desolation of the landscape affects the 
imagination even mo re than the beautiful scenery left behind. 
It is not surprising that these massive peaks are venerated by 
the Hindus, and are intimately connected with their religion;, 
as giving rise to some of the most sacred rivers, as well as 
on account of legendary associations, A recent ■writer has 
vividly deseriiicd the impressions of a traveller through the 
foreground, of a journey to the snows in Sikkim1 

s He sees at one glance the shadowy valleys from which 
shining mist-col urn ns rise at noon against a luminous sky, the 
forest ridges, stretching fold behind fold in i-oftty undulating 
lines—clotted by the white specks which mark the situation of 
Buddhist monasteries- to the glacier-draped pinnacles Eind 
precipices of the snowy range. He passes from the zone of 
tree-ferns, bamboos, orange groves, and da/ forest, through an 
endless colonnade of Hill-stemmed magnolias, oak^, and chestnut 
trees, fringed with delicate orchids and festooned by long 
convolvuluses, to the region of gigantic pines,, junipers, firs, 
anti larches, Down each ravine sparkles a brimming torrent, 
making the ferns and flowrers nod as it dashes past them. 
Superb butterflies, black and blue, or dashes of rainbow colours 
that turn at pleasure into exact imitations of dead leaves, the 
fairies of this lavish transformation scene of Nature, sail hi and 
out between the sunlight and the gloom. The mountaineer 
pushes on by a track half buried between the red twitted stems 
of tree-rhododendrons, hung with long waving lichens, till he 
emerges at Inst on open sky and the upper pastures—the Alps 
of the Himalaya—fields of flower* : of gentians and edelweiss 
and poppies, which blossom beneath the shilling store¬ 
houses of snow that encompass the ice-mailed and fluted 
shoulders of the gijtnts of the range. If there are mountains 
In the world which combine as many beauties as the Sikkim 
Himalayas* no traveller has as yet discovered and described 
them for us/ 

The line of perpetual snow varies from 15,000 to 1 &,qqq feet Snow-line, 
on the southern exposures. In winter, snow generally Mbs at 
elevations above 5,000 feet in the west, while falls at 1,500 feet 
were twice recorded tn Kmruiun during the last century. 
Glaciers extend Inflow the region of perpetual snow, rltrscend* 
ing to i^ood or 13,000 feet in iCulu and Lahul, and even 
tower in Kummmt white in Sikkim they are about 2,000 feet 

3 D. W. Frahfietd an Tk* to!. xpX. p, 
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lakes, some of considerable beauty, are situated in the outer 
ranges in Nairn TSl District. In 1903 t he Gown a, Lake, in 

Gartiwll District, was formed by the subsidence of a steep 
hill, rising 4,000 feet above the ]eve] of a stream which it 
blocked. 

The geological features of the Himalayas can be conveniently c«bbn K 
grouped into three classes, roughly corresponding to the three 
main orogTaphical zones ; (1) the Tibetan highland zone, 
(3) the zone of snowy peaks and Outer Hi mil lay as* and (3) the 

Sub-Hi rnal&yas* 
In I ho Tibetan highlands there is a fine display of marine 

fossilileruUK rocks, rang mg in age from Lower Palaeozoic to 

Tertiary. In the zone of the snowy pEaks granites and crystal¬ 
line schists are displayed* fringed by a mantle of unfossiliferous 
rocks of old, but generally unknown, age, forming the lower 
hills or Outer Himalayas, while in the SubT’lintilayas the 
rocks are practically all of Tertiary age, and arc derived from 

the waste of the highlands to the north. 
Hie disposition of these rocks indicates the existence ofARciin^ 

a range of some sort since flower Palaeozoic limes, and shows 
that the present south ern boundary of the marine strata on the 
northern side of the crystalline axis is not far from the original 
shore of the ocean in which these strata were laid down. I hc 
older unfossilifertms rocks of the Lower Himalayas on the 
southern side of the main crystalline axin are more nearly in 
agreement with the rocks which have been preserved without 
disturbance in the Indian Peninsula; arid even remains of the 
great Gondwflm river-formations which include our valuable 
deposits of coal are found in the Darjecling area, involved in 
the folding movement! which in later geological times raised, 
the Himalayas to be the greatest among the mountain ranges 
of the world. The Himalayas were thus marked out in very 
early times, but the main folding took place m the Tertiary 
era. The great outflow of the Deccan trap was followed by 

a depression of the area to the north and went* the sea in 
eocene times spreading itself over Riljputina and the Indus 
valley, covering the Punjab to the Riot of the Outer Himalayas 
as far east as the Ganges, at the same lime invading on the 
east the urea now occupied by Assam, Then followed a rise 
of the land and consequent rvtrcat of the sea, the fresh-water 
deposits which coircred the eocene marine strata being involved 
in the movement as fast as they were formed* until the Sub- 
Himalayan zone river-de[iosits, no older than the pliocene, 

1 By T. H. Ilolkiad, GMliSyktil Sur*rj &f India, 
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lactam e tilled lip and even overturned in the great foldings of 
the si rata, This final lise of the HimcUaynn range in late 
Tertiary times whs aocotnpiimed by the movements vvhich 
gave rise also to the Arakan Yorrta and the KAgA hills on 
the eastf and the hills of Baluchistan and AFghAniadm on 
the west, 

the rise of the HimAlayan range may be regarded fts ^ great 
buckle in the earth s crusr, which raised the great Central 
Asian plateau in late 1 ertiaiy times, folding over in the Baikal 
region on the north against the solid mass of Siberia* and 
curling over as a great wave on the south against the firmly 
resisting mass of the Indian Peninsula. 

l an <ndex to the magnitude or this movement within the 
"Tertiary era, we find the marine fossil fotammifer, Nummuli(tst 

which lived in eocene times in the oceanr now at dcvalions of 

^ooo feet above sea-level in Ziskar. With the rise of the 
Himalayan bcltf [here occurred a depression at its southern 
foot, into which the alluvial material brought down from the 
hills has been dropped by the rivers. In nuoeent limes, 

when presumably the Himalayas did not possess their present 
elevation, the rivers deposited fine sands and clays in this area; 
and as the elevatory process went on, these deposits became 
tilted n\\ while the rivers, attaining greater velocity with their 

increased gradient brought down coarser material and formed 
conglomerates in pliocene times. These also became elevated 
and cut into by their own rivers, which arc still working along 

their old courses, bringing down boulders to be deposited at 
she foot of the hills and carrying out the finer material farther 
over the IndoGangeiic plain. 

The series of rocks which have thus been formed by the 
riv*:^ *nd afterwards nised to form [he Su^HimUfly^ arc 
knuwn as the SiwAlilc scries. They arc divisible into three 
stages. n the lowest and oldest, distinguished as the N&han 

l*ie rW^ a,e sandstones and red clays without any 
jk;boles. In the middle stage, strings of pebbles are found 

suth the sandstones, and these become more abundant towards 
the top, until we reach the conglomerates of the upper stage. 

Along the whole length of the Himalayas these Siwalik rocks 
are cut off from the older roefc systems of the higher hills by 

a great Versed fault, which started in early Shtftlik times and 
developed as the folding movements raised the mountains and 
involved in its rise the deposits formed along the foot of ihe 
range. The Siwilik strata never extended north of this great 
boundary fault, but the continued rise of the mountains affected 
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granite rock is probably dependent on the development of tow- 
pressure areas during the process of folding and there k thus 

a priim faele reason for supposing that much of the Igneous 
material became injected during the Tertiary period. With 
the younger intrusions, however, there are probably remains of 
injections which occurred during the more ancient movements, 
and there may even be traces of the very ancient Archaean 
gneisses j for we know that pebbles of gneisses occur tn the 
Cambrian conglomerates of the Tibetan ^onc, and these imply 

the existence of gneissose rocks exposed to the atmosphere in 
neighbouring highlands. The gneissose granite of the Central 
Himalayas must have consolidated under great pressure, with 
a thick superincumbent envelope of sedimentary strata; and 
their exposure to the atmosphere thus Implies a long period of 
effectual erosion by weathering agents which have cut down 
the softer sediments moffe easily and left the more resisting 
masses of crystalline rocks to form the highest jieaks in the 
range. Excellent illustrations of the relationship of the 
gneissose granites to the rocks into which they have been 
intruded are displayed in the Dhaota f >hir in KutO, in the Qnw 
Peak in Garhw3i, and in the Darjeeling region east of Nepal* 

Beyortd the snowy range In the Tibetan zone we have a 
remarkable display of fossillferous rocks, which alone would 
halt been enough to make the Himalayas famous in the 
geological world. The boundary between Tibetan territory 
and Spit! and K uni aim has been the area most exhaustively 

studied by the Geological Survey. The rocks exjjoscd in this 
*one include deposits which range in age from Cambrian to 

l ciliary. 1 he oldest fossiliferous system, distinguished as the 
Hannanta ('mow-coveted1) system, includes some 3,000 feet 
of the usual sedimentary types* with fragmentary fossils which 
indicate Cambrian and Silurian affinities. Above this system 
Eln_ri_ am representatives of the Devonian arid Carboniferous 
of Europe, followed by a conglomerate which marks a great 
strjiE [graphical break at the beginning of Permian times to 
i on hern tndia. Above the conglomerate comes one of the 
most remarkably complete succession of sediments known, 
ranging from Permian, without a sign of disturbance in the 
process of sedimentation, throughout the whole Mesozoic 
epoch to the beginning of Tertiary times. The highly ft* 

5l]lierous chancier of some of the formations in this great pile 
of strata, tike the P#&dttffofs shates and the Spili shales, has 
miLdc this area classic ground to the palaeontologist 

The great Eurasian sea distinguished by the name £ Thetys/ 
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which spread over thk area throughout the Palaeozoic and 
Mesozoic rimes, became driven back by the physical revolution 
which began early in Tertiary limes, when the fold tug move¬ 
ments gave rise to the modem Himalayas, As relics of this 
ocean have been discovered in Burma and China ii will not he 
surprising to find, when the ground is more thoroughly ex¬ 
plored, that highly fossllirerous rocks arc preserved also in the 
Tibetan stone beyond the snowy ranges of Nepal and Sikkim, 

Of the minerals of value, graphite has been recorded in the Economic: 
Kumatm Division; cud occurs frequently amongst the Nun*- 
mul ilk (eocene) rocks of the foot-hills and the blond w-fma strata 
of Darjeeling District; bitumen has been found in small 
quantities in Kumaun ; stibolte, a sulphide of antimony, 
occurs associated with ores of zinc and lead in wellnJcfined 
lodes in LiLhul; gold is obtained in most of the rivers, and 
affords a small and precarious living for a few washers ; copper 
occurs very widely disseminated and sometimes forms distinct 
lodes of value in the slaty series south of the snowy range, as 
in the KuH, Kumaun* and Darjeeling areas: ferruginous 
schists sometimes rich in iron occur under similar geological 
conditions, as in Kfrigra and Kumatm ; sapphires of considerable 
value kvt been obtained in Z&skAr and turquoises from the 
central highland*; salt tfl being mined in quantity from near 
the boundary of the Tertiary and older rocks in the State of 
Matldi; borax and salt are obtained from lakes beyond the 
Tibetan border; slate-quarrying is a flourishing industry along 
the southern slopes of the Dhaolft Dhlr in K3ngm District ; 
mica of poor quality is extracted from the pegmatites of KutO; 
and a few other minerals of little value, besides building- 
stones, are obtained in various places. A small trade is 
developed, loo, by selling the fossils from the Spiti shales as 

sacred objects. 
The general features of the great variety in vegetation have today 

been illustrated in the quotation from Mr. Freshfidd’a descrip¬ 
tion of Sikkim* These variations are naturally due to an 
increase in elevation, and to the decrease in rainfall and 
humidity passing from south to north, and from east to west. 
The tropical zone of dense forest extends up to about 6,500 feet 
in the east, and 5,000 feet in the west. In the Eastern 
Himalayas orchids arc numerically the predominant order of 

flowering plants; while in Kumaun about 62 species, both 
epiphytic and terrestrial, have been found, A temperate lone 
succeeds, ninging to about ij.ooo feet, in which oaks, ptnes, 
and tree-rhododendrons are conspicuous, with chestnut, maple. 
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pressed hit religion by force on the people, and in the pro¬ 
vince of K^hmTr proper g4 ficr cent of the total are now 
Muhammadans. BalcistSn h alro inhabited chiefly by 
Muhammadans, but the proportion h much less in Juuimu, 
and beyond the Kashmir State Isttm has few followers. 
Hinduism becomes an important religion in Jammu, and is 

predominant in the southern portions of the Himalayas within 
the Punjab and the United Provinces. Jt 15 the religion of 
the ruling dynasty in Nepal, where, however. Buddhism is 
of almost equal strength. East of Nepal Hindus are few. 
Where Hinduism prevails, the language in common use* 
known as Pahlri, presents a strong likeness to the languages 
of Rajputdna, thus confirming the traditions of the higher 
classes that their ancestors migrated from the plains of India. 
In Nepal the languages spoken ore more varied, and Newfin, 
the ancient state language, is akin to Tibetan. The Mongolian 
clement In the population is strongly marked in the cast, but 
towards the west has been pushed back into the higher portion 
of the ranges. In Kumann are found a few shy people living 
in the recesses of the jungles, and having little intercourse with 
tEjelr more civilized neighbours. Tribes which appear to be 
akin 10 these are found in Nepal, but little h known about 
them. North of Assam the people are of Tibeto-Burman 
origin, and are Sly led, [massing from west to east, the Akas, 
DaiM.% Miris, and Abors, the last name signifying 1 unknown 

savages.' Colonel Dalton has described these people in his 
EjAnnft?g\' nf Jitngai. 

From the commercial point of view the agricultural products 
of the Himalayas, with few exceptions, are of little importance 
The chief food-grains cultivated are, in the outer ranges, rice* 
wheat, barky, mamJ, and amaranth. In the hot, moist valleys, 
chillies, turmeric, and ginger are grown. At higher levels 
potatoes have become an important crop in Kumaun; and, as 
already mentioned, in Kutfi and Kumaun European fruits 
have been successfully naturalized, including apples, pears, 
cherries, and stfawberries. Two crops are obtained in the 
lower hills; but cultivation is attended by enormous difficulties, 
owing |0 the necessity of terracing and clearing land of stones, 
while Irrigation is only practicable by long channels winding 
along the hill sides from the nearest suitable stream or spring. 
As the snowy ranges are approached wheat and buckwheat, 
grown during the summer months, arc the principal crops, and 
only one harvest in the year can be obtained- Tea gardens 
were successfully established in Kumaun during the first half 
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of the nineteenth century, but the most important gardens are 
now situated in KSngra and Darjeeling. In the latter District 
cinchona is grown for the manufacture of quinine and cinchona 
febrifuge. 

The most valuable forests are found in the Outer Himalayas, Fomfc, 
yielding a number of timber trees, among which may be men¬ 
tion L-d Sa/M sMsham (Zhlberpa Stssw), and !Bh ( Ctdrtfa Too net). 
Higher up are found the de&lar and various kinds of pine, 
w hich are also attracted wherever means of transport can be 
devised. In the Eastern Himalayas wild rubber is collected 
by the hill tribes already mentioned;, and brought for sale to 
the Districts of the Assam Valley. 

Communications within the hills are naturally difficult. Rail- Mmiu of 
ways have hitherto been constructed only to three places in the c 
outer hills : Jammu in the Kashmir State, Simla in the Punjab, 

and Darjiling 111 Bengal. Owing to the steepness- of the hill¬ 
sides nind the instability of the .strata composing them, these 
lines have been costly to build and maintain, A more ambi¬ 
tious project is now being carried out to connect the Kashmir 
Valley with the plaint motive power being supplied by elec¬ 
tricity to be generated by the jhelum river. The principal 
road practicable for wheeled traffic is also in Kashmir, leading 
from Rawalpindi in the plains through Murree and Baramftla 
to Srinagar, Other cart-roads have been made connecting 
with [ho plains the hill stations of Dharmslta, Simla, Chak- 
rata, Mussoorie, Dalhousie, Nairn! TfllT and Rn^nikhot, In the 
interior the roads are merely bridle paths. The great rivers 
flowing in deep gorges are-crossed by suspension bridges made 
of the rudest materials. The sides consist of canes and twisted 
fibres, and the footway may be a single bamboo laid on hori¬ 
zontal canes supported by ropes attached to the sides. These 
frail constructions, oscillating from side go side under the tread 
of the traveller, are crossed with perfect confidence by the 
natives, even when bearing heavy lends. On the more fre¬ 
quented paths, such as the pilgrim road from Hardwir up the 
valley of the Ganges to the holy shrines of Badrinlth and 
KedAmiih, more substantial bridges have been constructed 
by Government, and the roads arc regularly repaired. Sheep 
and, in the higher tracts, yaks and mosses lietween the yai 
and ordinary caule are used as beasts of burden. The trade 
with Tibet is carried over lofty passes, the difficulties of which 
have not yet been ameliorated by engineers. Among these 
the following may be mentioned: the Kingn la (15,500 
feet) on the HtndusUn-Tibet road through Simla; the 
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(Untied Provinces); two large affluents, the Giri from SirmQr 
on the west and the A-san from Dehra on the cast, join h here. 
The Jumna pierces the SiwiiEiks 95 miles from its source* 
nl Kh.ira, and divides Amhala and KamAl Districts in the 
Punjab from Sahlratipur and MuKafFamagar in the United 
Provinces It is a large river at Faizfibad, where it gives oiT 
the Western and Eastern Jumna Cabals, Near Bidhaull 
in Muzafiarnagar it turns due south, and runs in that direction 
for So mites, dividing Meerut District from the Punjab, till 
it reaches Delhi. Ten miles below Delhi it gives off the Agra 
Canal from its western bonk at Gkbl;u It then turns south¬ 
east for 37 miles to Dankaur* when it again resumes a 
southerly course. In this portion it receives on the east the 
Kotha Nadi and the Hintunv and on the west the Sabi NadE. 
13-ulow Delhi the river forms the boundary between Gurgaon 

District in the Punjab and BuLuidshshr and Aligarh Districts 
in the United Provinces. It-ihen enters Muttra and* crossing 
it, turns east dll the borders of Agra axe reached. Throughout 
its course in this District, where it receives the BancasoS, 
.uid also in Etowah, it winds in a remarkable manner, its bed 
lying deep between high banks which are furrowed by steep 

ravines. Just before J a faun District Is reached the great river 
Chambal from Rujputitna joins it, and the Jumna then divides 
the three Districts of Cawnpore, Fatehpur, and Alia hibid from 
J.iLsun, Hamfrpur, and Banda. In Cawnpore District the 
ScngarT and in Potehpur the Non and Rind, flow into it j; close 
to Ham lip ur it receive the BctwX, and an BAnda District 
the Ken. It finally falls into the Ganges below Allahabad, 
S&o miles from Its source, 

1 he Jumna, after issuing from the bills, has a longer course 
in the United Provinces than the Ganges \ but it is not so large 
Or important a stream, and does- not carry as much water as is 
required by the canak taken from tL The supply is therefore 
increased from the Ganges by means of the cut Into the 

HittDAN; and the Irrigation Com mission (ryot) recently 
proponed to make more water irom the Ganges available by 
increasing th& supply of the Lower Ganges Canal through a cut 

from the Sarda, The Jumna supplier drinking-water to the 
cities of Agra and AtlahibfUlg which posssses* when fresh* 
special virtue in destroying die enteric microbe. It is trussed 

by railway bridges near S&raawS in SoMmnpur* at Delhi, Muttra, 
Agra, Kitpi f2,636 feet in width^ and Allahabad (3,330 feet)* 

1C breadth of water-surface in ihe dry .season varies from 
at6oo feet at Ohhla and 1,500 feet at Kfllpl to 2*300 feet at 
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Allahabad* The discharge in flood at OfchJa is about 41,000 
cubic fact per second, but this dwindles away to less than 200 
in the dry season. The Jumna drains a total area of about 

118,000 square miles:. 
The traffic on the Jumna was formerly of some importance, 

and targe sums were spent in clearing away reefs of Aankar 
(nodulnr limestone) and conglomerate in EtAwah District, 
Before the opening of the East Indian Railway, much cotton 
grotvn in Bunddkhand was sent down the river from KUpL 
At present timber is carried down the upper portion, and .stone 
and grain in the lower courses. The principal towns on or near 
its bank aro; Delhi in the Punjab; and Bftghjiab MAt* BrindA- 
ban, Muttra, MahSban, Agra, HroUbad, Batesar, EtAwah, 
KSipi, Hamltpur, and Allahabad in the United Provinces, 

Chautang.—River in the AmbSla and KarnAl Districts 
of the Punjab, rising in the plains a few miles south of the 
SakaswatI, to ivhich it run.* parallel for a distance. Near 
BAlchhapar the two rivers apparently unite in the sund^ but 
reappear in two distinct channels farther down, the Chautang 
running |>araSlel to the Jumna, and then turning westward to¬ 
wards HSnsi and HsssSj, The bed in this part of its course 
affords a channel for the Misslr branch of the Western Jumna 
Canal. Traces of the deserted waterway are visible m Ilt as 
the G H ago a k, which it formerly joined some miles below 
Bhatnairr after a course of about 560 mites ; but the stream is 
now entirely diverted into the amah In former days it lost 
itself in the sand, like others of the smaller e&Sutlej rivers. 
Some authorities consider that the Chau tang was originally 
an artificial channel Cultivation extends along its hank* in a 
few isolated patches, hut for the most part a fringe of dense 

jungle lines its course* 
SaraswatL—River of the Punjab, rising in Sirmur State 

close to the borders of Amh5la District. It debouches on the 
plains at Adh Radrif a place held sacred by all Hindus A 
few miles farther on it disappears in the sand, but comes up 
again about three miles to the south at the village of Bhawlni- 
pur. At Bilchhapar it again vanishes fur a short distance, but 
emerges once more Htul flows on in a south-westerly direction 
acre®5 KafiiAl, until it joins the Ghaggar in Patiala territory 
alter a cuurse of .1 boutup miles, A District canal take* off 

from it near Pchow!a in Kam&l District The word SaraswutS, 
the feminine of Saraswat, is the Sanskrit form of the £end 
Haragaiti [Arachosiai and means +rich in lakes/ Thu name 
was probably given to the river by the Aryan invaders in 
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memory of the Haraguiti of Aiachosia, the modem Helmand 
in Seistftn. 

Gbnggar.—A river of Northern India, It rises on the 
lower slopes of the Himalayas in the Native State of Sirmilr, 
in 30° N« and 77* 14' E. Passing within three miles of 
Amhaiii town and touching British territory it traverses the 
Native State of Pattik, where it receives the SaraswatI, enters 
HissSr District, and finally loses itself in Bikaner territory near 
Hanum^ngarhp formerly called Bhatnair. The river was once 
an affluent of the Indus, the dry bed of the old channel being 
writ! traceable. It is not a perennial stream, but depends on 
the monsoon rainfall for its supply* At present every village 
through which the stream passes in its upper course diverts a 
iwsrtion of its waters for irrigation, and no less than 10,000 
acres in A mbs la District atone are supplied from this source. 

The dams thus erected check the course of the stream, while 
the consequent deposit of silt, greatly facilitated by the dam^ 

has permanently diminished the power of die water to force its 
way across the dead level of the KanWtl or Patiala plains. 
Near Jakhal station on the Southern Punjab Railway a Dis¬ 
trict canal, the Rangoi, take* off from the main stream, and 
irrigates an average of 12,000 acre* annually. The Brkaner 
Darhifr constantly complained that the dams constructed in 
HissSr District prevented the water of the river from entering 
their territory; ami in iSg6 it wets decided to construct a weir 

at the lower end of the Dhaniir lake at Otu, which supplies 
two canals, one on the north and the other on the south bank. 
The work was completed at a cost of 6 lakhs, of which the 
Bikaner State contributed nearly half _ The two canals ore 
nearly 55 miles in length {51^ miles in Bikaner and about 43 J 
in British territory), and have more than 23 miles of distribu¬ 
taries. They form the most important Irrigation works in the 
Bikaner State* and have supplied about to,ooo acres annually 
since 1897-B. 

The Ghaggor water, in or near thu hills, when used for 
drinking, produces disastrous results, causing fever, enlarged 
spleen, and goitre; families are indeed said to die out tn the 
fourth generation, and the villages along its bunks are greatly 
under-populated. Only the prospect of obtaining exceptional 
returns for their labours can induce cultivator* to settle in such 

an unhealthy region. During the lower portion of its course 
in Hessdr District the bed of the river is dry from November to 

June, and yields excellent crops of wheat and rice. Even in 
the rains the water-supply Li very capricious, and from time 
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to time it fails entirely except in the immediate neighbourhood 

of the hills, 
Sutlej {Sattaj) the Zaradros nf I'tolemy and Arrian ; the 

Sutudri or Satudru of the Vedas; 'flowing in a thousand 
channels One of the * five riversf of the Punjab from 
which the Province derives its name, Risinti near the more 
westerly of the Minasarowar Lakes in Tibet in gaD N. and 
Sri1 *$' E,, at a height of 15,200 feet, the Sutlej flows in a 
north-westerly direction along the southern slopes of the KaUls 
mountains to the Chinese frontier outpost at bhipii. Here its 
elevation is ro.oao feet above the sea. Thence turning south- 
west by south it enters the Kulwlr valley in Bashahr State, 
receiving the waters of the Li or river of Spiti near I lAhlang. 
Its course in Kunflwjir is &o miles. After leaving that valley it 
flows west-south-west through deep gorges in the bills, sepa¬ 
rating the Sar3j tahsii of Kulu and Mandl State On the north 
from the Simla Hill States on the south. In this reach lie 
RJLmpur, the capital of Bashahr, and Bilispur town. I hen 
winding through MitiUpur State the Sutlej enters the JaswSn 
Dim in Hoshiirpur, and turning suddenly south-east, past the 
town of Anandpur-MUthowal in that District, pierces the 

Siw&liks at K.ti|iarF after a course of 160 miles from the western 
extremity of KanflwJlr- In the hills, the Sutlej is crossed b) 
bridges at Wangtu, Rilmpur, Lohri, and Seoni, At Rupar it 
takes a sudden bend to the west, and debouching upon the 
plains divides the Jullundur Doab from the Sirhind^ plateau. 
At the south-west comer of Kapilrthala State (ji° n* NT- 
and 750 4' E.) the sluggish waters of the Mein and the broad 
stream of the Bets flow into the Sutlej. From this point the 
united stream preserves an almost uniform south-westerly 
course, dividing the BAri Doab to the north from the sandy 
plains of Ferozspore and Mahlwalpur to the south, until after 
receiving the Chcoib at MadwSla it joins the Indus at Mithan- 
kot in Muzaflargarh District. The total length of the river b 
900 mites. In the plains it is fringed by 1 fertile low bind 
valley, confined on either side by high banks leading to the 
naturally barren table-lands that form the watersheds of the 
R3,vi to the north and the jumna to the south. The lower valley 
of the Sutlej Is less fertile; and closely resembles the deserts ol 
Kijpui.lna, As soon as it enters the plains the river is robbed 
of half its waters by the Sikwisb Cas.vi, which takes off at 
R it par from the southern bank of tire river, and irrigates urge 
tracts in Ludhiana and Fetozepore Districts and the adjacent 
Native Stales. Soon after the BcSs joins the Hutlei, the L I'PitB 
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liirTi.iy system of inundation canals lakes off from iis northern 
bank to irrigate parts of lahore and Montgomery Districts. 
Finally, the Bow life Sujlbj Canals draw off most of die 
remaining water lo irrigate the rainless tracts of south-west 
Multan. The river is open to small craft all the year round, 
but then; is little traffic above Ferotttpore* It is bridged by 
the North-Western Railway at I’hilJaur, Kasur, and Adam* 
wilium in Bah&walpur. 

Alter it leaves the hills the river is never called Sutlej by the 
people, and it has clurnged its course more tluin once in his¬ 
torical limits. The history of those changes can be traced 
with considerable probability and detail. In the time of Arrian, 
the Sutlej found an independent outlet into the Rann of 
Cutch. In the year a. a 1000 it was a tributary of the Hakra, 

and flowed in the Eastern Kara. Thence the former bed can 
be traced back through JSahawalpur and Bikaner into the Siraa 
lahijl of Hissir, until it is last near Tohfina, From Tohina to 

Rnpar this old bed cannot be traced; but it is known that the 
Smlcj took a somberly course at Ru;>ar, instead of turning 
West, as now, to join the Be,is. Thus the Sutlej or the Hakra 

—for both streams flowed in the same bed—is probably the 
lost river of the Indian desert, whose waters made the sands of 
Uikaner and Sind a smiting garden. By i J45 the Sutlej had 
taken a more northerly course, the Hakra had dried up, and 
* MLitt migration took place of the people of the desert—ss 
it thus became—to the Indus valley. The course then taken 
0 the Sutlej was apparently 3 continuation of the present 

course of the Ghagg.it. About tSy3 the Sutlej left the 
Ghaggsr and went north once more- The Unas came south 
to meet it, and the two flowed in the same channel under 

various names—Machhu Wah, Haiiim, Dand, KG mi, Kilt, 
and Gharah, Then the Sutlej once more returned to its dd 
mmc and rejoined the Gbagpr. It was only in 1796 that 
the Sutlej ogam left the Ghaggar and Anally joined the Be3s. 

Befts {Hyphasit of ihe Greeks; Arjikuja of the Vedas; 
Sanskrit Vtpam).—One of the 1 five rivets' of the Punjab from 
which the Province derives its name. Rising on the southern 
face or the Rohtang pass b Kulu, 13,3 s 6 feet above the sea, 
the Ucas traverses the State of Manrli and enters King™ Dis- 
tnct at Sanghol, 1,9 so feet above sea-level* During the early 
part >>f its course the foil averages is; feet per milt A line 

suspension bridge spans the river at Mandl town, and a bridge 
of boats is kept up during the cold season at Dera Copipur 
m RAngra Drstnci. During its lower hill course the Be3s is 
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crossed by numerous ferries, at many of which the means of 
communication consists of inflated dans (darais). Lower down 
it meanders in a westerly course through hilly country, with a 
fall of 7 feet to the mile, and forms the main channel for the 
drainage of tCftfigru. Near Reh in that District it divides into 
three channels, which reunite after passing Mirthal, 1,000 feet 
above sea level. On meeting the Siwalik Hills in Hoshiarpur, 
the river sweeps sharply northward! forming the boundary be¬ 
tween that District and Kingra. Then bending round the baser 
of the SiwSJiks* it lake* a southerly direction, separating the 
Districts of HoshMfpur and Gurdispur. In this portion of 
its course through the uplands of the Punjab plains, a strip of 
low alluvial soil fringes its banks subject in floodtime to in¬ 
undation from the central stream* The main channel is broad 
and ill-defined, full of islands and expanding from time to time 
into wide pools. The depth does not exceed 5 feel in the dry 
season, increasing to 15 feet during the Tains. Brand flat- 
bottomed country boats navigate this portion of the stream 

1 throughout the year. No bridges span the Bels in the Dis¬ 
tricts of HoshiJSrpur or Gurdispur. After touching Jdlundur 
District for a few miles, the river forms the boundary between 
Amritsar and the KapOriiWh State* At Beis station it is 
crossed by a railway bridge on the North-Western Railway; 
and a bridge of boats on the grand trunk road is also main- 
mined there during the cold season. The chiumet shifts from 
year to year through the alluvial valley according to the 
action of the floods. Finally, the Beils joins the Sutlej at 
the south-western boundary of the Kapdrthata State, after a 
total course of 290 miles, it ranks sixth in size among the 

rivers of the Punjab- 
The chief tributaries arc the Chaklri and the Rein. The 

Chakki collects the drainage of the Cbarnba hills and its main 
stream joins the Eels near Mirths, while the other branch, 
formerly a tributary of the Rlvi, has been turned aside by the 
Blri Ito&b Canal and forced to return to the Beds lower down. 
The Bern—called the * Black1 (sijM) Rein to distinguish it 
from the 1 White 1 {saftd) Rein—rises in the Siwlliks, and joins 
the Reis 10 miles above its junction with the Sutlej. 

The old course of the Beds can be traced from its present 
point of junction with the Sutlej through Lahore and Mont¬ 
gomery Districts to the place where it used to join the Chendb, 
near BhujAbSd, before the Chertab turned westwards. The 
united- waters of the Jhelum, Chcn^b, and Kdvi joined the 
Reds in those days 23 miles south of Multan. Since the end 
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of the eighteenth century the course of the Boas has changed 
but little. 

Ravi (the HydraoUt uf Arrian, the Paruthni of the 
Vedas, anti the IrM'sti of classical Sanskrit authors. The 

present name means 'sun’).—One of the * five rivets1 of the 
Punjab from which the Province derives its name, Rising in 

the Kuhi subdivision of Kangra District, it immediately pusses 
into the Cham bit State, after which it re-enters British territory 
on the borders of Gurdlspur District, opposite Basel! in the 
Jammu district of Kashmir, forming the boundary of that 

State for 35 miles, with a general south-westerly course. It 
leaves the hills at SMhpur, but still flows between high cliffs, 
while on the Jammu side the mountains rise from its very 
brink. At Miidhopur, the head-works of the Bari DoJth Cana] 
draw off a large |K)rtion of its waters. Thenceforward the 

banks smk in height, and the river assumes the usual character 
of the Punjab streams, flowing in the centre of an alluvial 
valley, with high outer banks at some distance from its present 

( Io lSI° « “Jried away the Tali Sahib shrine near Dcra 
bartak, a place of great sanctity with the Sikhs, and still 
threatens that town. The Ravi nest passes between Siatkot 
and Amritsar Districts, preserving its general south-westerly 
direction. The depth here is not more than a foot in March 
^nd April, swelling in June and September to iS or 20 feet. 

Entering the District of Lahore, it runs within a mile of 

, utrt *■**)’ throws out several branches which soon, 
however, rejoin the parent stream. A railway and foot-bridge 
spans the river a few miles north of Lahore, and the grand 
trunk road crosses it by a bridge of boats. After entering 
-Montgomery District it receives its chief tributary, the Dcgh, 
on its north-western bank. The Degh rises in j.immu and 

(lows through Sillkot and Uhore Districts, bringing with it 
urge deposits of silt and affording great facilities for irrigation 

hy wells. The Ravi then passes into Multin District, 
where u is again bridged by the Nonh-Western Railway near 
Sidhnai, and finally falls into the ChenAb in 30° 31' N, and 
7*' Sr E., after a total course of about 450 miles. 

Throughout its course in the plains, the Rivi flows every¬ 
where m a comparatively narrow valley, often only a couple of 
miles in width, with generally a very tortuous channel. In one 

part, however, the over runs a perfectly straight course for 
11 nulcs from Kuchluinba to Sami Sidhu in Multfln District, 

“twJ!™ hiSb wo<x3ed forming a beautiful teach called 
the btdhnai, where the St Mina 1 Canai, takes off. l-ew-islands 
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are formed, but the ijtsd shifts occasionally from place to place. 
The floods of the Ravi fertilize Orly a fringe of one or two miles 
oil either side, and it is little employed for direct irrigation, 
although it supplies water to the liAri Dodb and Sidhnai Canals. 

Navigation is difficult, but grain ts shipped from Jjihore in 
considerable quantities. Deodar timber, floated down in rails 
from the Chnmba forests during the rains, only finds its way 

to Lahore in seasons of heavy flood. In 1397 the RAvi stilt 
flowed east and south of Mu It An and united with the Boas, as 
it did in the time of Clinch (a.d. 8m), The change of course 
north wards has been comparatively slight, and its dine is 
uncertain. Even now, at times of high flood, the water finds 

its way to Multan by the old channcL 
Chenab (the Aetsintt of the Greeks and Atiktti of the 

Vedas).—River in Kashmir and the Punjab^ and one of the 
"five rivers’ from which the Punjab derives its name. It 
rises in the Himalayan canton of l-lhul in two streams: the 
Chandra, which issues from a large snow bed on the south-east 

side of the Bara Licha at a height of ifi.aai feet; and iht- 
UliSga, which rises on the north-west slopes of the pass. The 
Chandra, after flowing south-east for 53 miles, sweeps round 
the base of the mid-Himalayas and joins the Bh.iga at Tandi, 
after a total course of 113 miles, The course of die BhSga to 
Tandi is only <$5 miles, its average fall being us feet pur mile, 
the united stream, now known as the Chandra-BhAge or 
Chen Ah, flows through the l'Angi valley in Cham bn State 
and then enters the Padar district of Kashmir at an deration 
of 6,000 feet. Thence for 1S0 miles it flows between steep 
cliffs of the high mountains, and then for as miles through the 
lower hills to Akhnfir, where it becomes navigable. There are 
three remarkable bends in the Chenab.. It here it reaches 
KishtwAr from 4 north-west course it suddenly twists due 
south ; at JangalwAf it lacks from south to west; and at Arnos 
it leaves its westerly course and flows due south past Riisi to 
Akhnfir, At each of these turns the Chenib is joined by 
a stream of considerable si*e, and at every change of course the 
river seems to cut through the mountain range along which 

it had been flowing. 
The chief tributaries in its passage through Kishtwar, 

Hh.iJraw'i, and Jammu are the Umar and Shudi, and iht 
lihutna and MAru Wardwim rivers. Between KishtwAr and 
Akhnfir it receives the waters of the Golan lar and Lidar Kol. 
and the Bichlari nnd Ares, and liutween RiAsi and the western 

boundary of Jammu it is joined by the TSwi. I here are 
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several bridges two of which? on the routes from Jammu to 
Kashmir and from Kashmir to Kishtw&r respectively* are of 
a superior description. The rest are of the primitive JAy/a 
type—three ropes stretched across the stream in the form of 
a triangle. 

The Chenab re enters the Punjab at Khairi Rlhftl in Sialkot 
District. The Tawi joins it almost at once, and the first place 
of importance in British territory is Wazlrflbftd, when; the 

Alexandra Bridge carries the North-Western Railway across 
the river. Throughout its course in the plains the river flows 
in a wide and shifting bed of sand. A few mites south-west of 
Wazlrfibld the main branch of the Lower Chexab Canal takes 
off at KMnk[; and thence the river flows on greatly diminished 
in bulk, dividing the Cbaj Doftb on the west from the Rechna 
Do^h on the east, until the Jhelum joins it in Jhang District 
at Trimmer Thence the two rivers flow under the name of 
the Chuitfb, till joined by the R,lvi near Stdhu md the Sutlej 
at Madwftla. The North Western Railway crosses it again 
at Sher ShJlh, Thence it flows on under the name of the 
Panjpsad, to join the Indus at Miihankot. Small boats can 

navigate the river in the plains alt the year round, but there 
13 little traffic above Chiniot. 

There is evidence to show that the Chenfib flowed to the 
east of Multfin as Sate as a.d. 1245. The Beils then occupied 
its old bed, pairing Dipilpur; and the Jhelum* Chenflb, and 
the RAii met north-east of MutUm, and flowing to the east of 
that city joined the Eels aS miles south of it and east of LTch. 
Thus Multan and Uch were both in the Sind^Sagar Doabr By 
1357 the ChenSb had altered its course westward and was 
flowing to the west of Multan, as it stilt does. The part of the 
river which divides the modem District of GujrSt from Gujitn- 
w5la vfas known to the Muhammadan historians as the SfldharJ 
(Sod hr a), from the town of that name on its left bank- 

BUimbar.—Torrent in Gujrii District, Punjab. Rising in 
the second Himalayan range, it drains A considerable valley 
within the mountain region, passes round the Pabbi hills* runs 
due south for 35 miles* and fertilizes a low fringe of land upon 
Rs banks. Four miles north-west of Gujrlt town it loses itself 
in the surface of the country, moistening and enriching the 
surrounding plain; it collects again near tbe#viltage of 
Hariilw-Uaj and runs north-west until it reaches the JaMia 

nullah, a branch of the ChenSb* The Bhimhar is an im- .* 
manageable stream during the rains, but completely dry in the 
winter months* leaving its bed a broad waste of sand- It h 
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fordable at all points, except for some hour? after heavy rains 

in the hills. 
Jhelum {Jehftun).—River <?f Kashmir and the Punjab, Winu 

the most westerly of the 'live rivers' from which the Punjab 
derives its name. It was known to the Muhammadan historians 
as the Bihat, Wihat, or Hihatah, corruptions of its Sanskrit 
name VitdstS (which Alexander's historians graeeized into 
Hydasptit but Ptolemy more correctly as Bidcispti), while its 
modem Kashmiri name is Velk. It may be said to haw 
its source rn a noble spring of deep-blue water which issues 

from the bottom of a high scarp of a mountain spur. The 
spring is known as Vem5g; and at Khinibftl, north, 
its waters join the streams of Adpat, Bring, and Sandran, and 
form the starting-point, of navigation. The river is navigable 
without a single lock from Klitnabal to BflrainfUa, ros miles. 
In its course to the Wular Lake, which may be regarded as 

a delta of the river, the fall is 165 feet in the first 3c mik“> 
and 55 feet in the next a4 miles. From the Wular i-ake t<> 

Bit ram ilia the fall is very slight ... 
The Jhelum river has many tributaries. On its right laink 

it receives the Liddar or Lnmbodri, which comes down from 
the everlasting snows overhanging the head of the Jiddar 
valley, and from the mountain lake of Tartar. Below Srinagar 
at ShUlpur—the ‘place of the marriage’ of the two rivers— 
the Sind river joins the Jhelum, and beyond the Wular Lake 
thu Pohru stream, which drains the Lotib valley, merges in the 
great river. On the left bank the chief tributaries are the 
Yishav, ftembian* Rainshi, Dudgangi, Suknlg, and f ermie* 
pum. The Dudgait# joins the Jhelum at the lower end of 

Srinagar dty* 
Below Biramiila (5,000 feet) the placid Jhelum leaves the 

fertile banks of the valley, and rushes headlong down a deep 
gorge between lofty mountains of the Kadrrtg range on the 
north and an extension of the J’ir FanjAl on the south to 
Kuhala, 1,000 feet. At Mumflhrilbad the KUhangangS river 
joins the Jhelum on its right bank, while a few mile* lower 
down, and 00 the same side, the Kunhilr nver, which drains 
the Harilni country, adds no inconsiderable volume of water. 
Between Khan,rival and Binuntila there ore many bridges, 
but hctwM# BiramiMa and Domei where the Kishangongi 
joins the Jhelum, the bridges are scarce and primitive. Much 
of the internal commerce of Kashmir depends on the Jhelum, 
An account of the various descriptions of boats used will be 

found in the artick on SkIn^oar. 
o 

nf. b 
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Below Its junction with the KkhangangS the Jhelum forms 

the boundary between Kashmir State and the British Dis¬ 
tricts of Hazlra and Rawalpindi, flowing in a narrow rocky 
bed, shut in by mountains on either ride. Numerous rapids 
here render navigation impossible, though latge quantities 
of tiruber are floated down from Kashmir. A handsome 
suspension bridge at K oh Ala* in Rawalpindi District, connects 

Kashmir with British territory. Below Diingalli* 40 miles east 
of Rawalpindi* the Jhelum becomes navigable, Passing into 
Jhetum District, it skirts the outlying spurs of the Salt Range* 
receiving the waters of the Kahan, and finally debouches upon 

the plains a little above the town of Jhelum, about 350 miles 
From its source. Below Jhclutn inundation of the lowlands 
begins to be possible, and low sandy islands stud the wide bed 
of the stream. The BunhA, in the rains a roaring torrent 
which sometimes spreads over a mile of country, joins the 
jhebm at Dampur, After a south-westerly course of more 
than too miles, during which the river divides the District of 
Jhelum from Gujrtt and Shah pur* it enters the latter District 
entirely, and trends thenceforth more directly southward. The 
width in this portion of its course averages Soo yards in flood* 
dwindling during the winter months to less than half that width. 
Sudden freshes occur after heavy rains* and cause frequent 
inundations over the lowlands, greatly increasing the productive 
power of she soil- The Jhelum next enters the District of 
Thing* where it preserves the same general characteristics, but 

with a wider valley, bounded by I he high uplands known as 
the Bar. It finally joins the Chcitfb at Trimmu, in -jid ny K* 
and 72° 13* Et 10 miles to the south of Maghilim* after a total 
course of not less than 450 miles, of which about 3 dp lie within 
British territory. The current in the plains has an average rate 
of 4 miles per hour. The wedge of land between the jhelum 
and the Chcr&b is known as the Cba] DoAb; while the tract 
stretching westward to the Indus bears the name of the Sind- 

Sagar DoAb, 
The principal towns upon the jhelum are Kashmir or 

Srinagar, Jhelum, Find Eftidan Kh&n, Miini* Bhera, and 
Khushib, According to General Cunningham, the point where 
Alexander crossed the Hydaspes may be identified with Jaipur 
in Jhelum District; while nearly opposite* on the ^ujtAt bank, 
stands the modern battle-field of OiHi&nw&lo. Other writers 

hold that the passage was effected near Jhelum town. A bridge 
of boats crosses the river at Khushlb. The permanent railway 
bridge of the North-Western Railway ako crosses it at the 
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town of Thdmft, and the Shd-SflgW tine at H«*npw. The 
Lower jKEUm Canal takes off at Mong Rusilt In Gujrit 

Panjnad,—River in the Punjab, formed by the united 
watera of the Stnxiyr, BaSa, RAV[, ChenAB, and Jh ELUK. its 

length is 44 mites to the junction with the Indus. 
Indus (Sanskrit, i Greek, Sinthtt; Katin, StrufaJ} — 

The great river of North-Western India. The Indus rues m 
Tilwt, and then Dows through Kashmir, the Frontier Province, 
and the Funjah,and after a final course through Sind falls into 

the Arabian Sea in 230 S8' N. and *7° 3°' *=< The 
Isasin of the Indus is estimated at 373,70s square miles, and 

its total length at a little over r.Scm miles. The toW,ls 
of importance on or near its banks in British territory are. 
beginning from the south : Kar,ichitKtrtri, Hyderabad, Sehwfin, 
Sukkvir, Rohri, Mithankot, Hem GJhasii Khan, nera Ismai 
Kh5n, MiHnwali, KalabJigh, Khushalgarh, and Attwk. 

Thu first section of the course of the Indus lies outside C™”* ^ 

British territory, and must be briefly dealt with here. ^ K«tuoir. 
river rises, as above stated, in Tibet (3*“ N. and Sr E.) behind 
the great mountain wall or the Himalayas, which forms the 

northern boundary of India, and is said to spring **» *• 
north side of the sacred KailSs mountain (33,000 feet), 
the Elysium of ancient Sanskrit literature. Issuing from the 
ring of lofty mountains about Lake Mfinasaroimr. whence also 
the Sutluj, the Brahmaputra, and the Kauriltlil spong, >* ^ 
north west for about t6o miles under the name of Singh-Jcn-bab, 
until it receives the Char river on its south-western hank. 
A short distance below the junction of the Ghar, the Indus, 
which is supposed to have an elevation of r 7,000 feet at its ^ 
source, enters the southeastern comer of Kashmir at an 
elevation of 13,^0 feet, flowing slowly over a tong flat or 
alluvium, following a steady north-by-west course it skirts 

Lch at a height or 10,300 feet and drops to S,000 fee m 
BaltUtta, just before it receives the waters of the Shyok mcr. 
At I .eh it is joined by the ZSsklr river, and is crossed by the 
great trade route into Central Asia via the Karakoram Pa«. 
Fairly travellers like Hr, Thomson and Mr. Plane have describe 
this portion of the Indus. The former found numerous hot 
springs, sortie of them with a temperature of 17-f and enhaling 
a sulphurous gs*- Still flowing north, but more westerly, 
through Kashmir territory, it passes near SkSnlu in Ball's** 

and reaches the Haramosh mountain (34,300 feet) > 
34° ;o' N. and 74s 30' E, Here it takes a turn southwards 

o a 
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at an acute angle, and passing beneath the Hattu FTr, at an 
deration of 4,000 lbett enters Kohisun in the Dir, Sw3^ and 
Chitril Agency near Gur. The steepness of its fall varies* 
upw becoming greater, now less. This inequality of slope has 
been connected with the changes that occurred in the glacial 
petiiHl from the damming of the river by huge glaciers and the 
formation of great thicknesses of lacustrine deposit. The Indus 
has been the cause of serious and disastrous floods; the rapid 
stream dashes down gorges and wild mountain valleys; and 
in its hwer and more level course it is swept by terrific blasts. 
Even in summer, when it is said to dwindle down to a fordable 
depth during the night, it may during ibe course of the day 
swell into an impassable torrent from the melting of the snows 
on the adjoining heights. Opposite Skardu in Bahistin it is( 
even in the depth of winter, a grand stream, often more than 
5M fret wide and 9 or 10 feet in depth. After leaving Gurp 
it flows for about ua miles south-west through the wilds 
of Knhishln, until it enters the North-West Frontier Provinefc 

<35* 25- X. and 73* 51" E.)( near Darband, at the western base 
of the MaMhan mountain. The only point to which special 
allusion am be made in the long section of its course beyond 
British territory is ihe wonderful gorge by which ihe river 
bursts through the western ranges of the Himalayas. This 

gorge is near Skardu, and is said to be 14,000 feet in sheer 
descent. 

The Indus, on entering the Haxff* District of the North' 
West Frontier Province, 812 miles fmm its source, is about 
1 no yard-i wide in August, navigable by rafts, but of no great 
depth, and studded with sandbanks and islands It is fordable 
in many places during the cold season; but floods or freshes 
arc sudden, aud knnjft Stngb is sail! la have lost a force, 
variously stated at from i^qq to 7,000 horsemen, in crossing 
the river. Even the large and solid ferry-boats which ply 
upon it arc sometimes swept away. Almost opposite Attack 
it receives the Rahul river, which brings down the waters 
of Afghanistan. The two rivers have about un equal volume; 
both are very swift, and broken up with rocks> T heir junction 
during floods is the scene of a wild confusion of waters. The 
Kabul river h navigable for about 40 mile* above the con¬ 
fluence, but a nipid just above it renders the Incite impracticable, 
Attock, the Jimil of the upward navigation of ihe Indus, forms 
the first important point on the river within British territory. 
By this time it has flowed upwards of S60 iniles* or nearly ones 
half of its total length, iu further course to the sea being about 
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mitei It has fallen from iMi elevation of 17,000 feet at 
its souire in Tibet to about 3,000 feel, the height of Attack 
being 3,079 feeL In the hot season, opposite the fort, its 

velocity is 13 miles an hour; and in the cold season, 5 to 
7 miles. The rise of ordinary floods is from 5 to 7 feet in 
twenty-four hours, and the maximum is 50 feet above cold- 
season level Its width varies greatly with the season—at 
one rime being more than 330 yards, at another less than 100, 
The Indus is crossed at Allot* by Hie railway bridge opened 
in [883, a bridge of boats, and a ferry. The main mink road 
to I*esh3war els® crosses the river by a subway on the railway 

bridge- . 
After leaving Attock, the Indus flows almost due south, 

forming the western boundary' of the Punjab, parallel to the 
Sulaimin Hills. The great north road from llannu 10 Sind 
runs for several hundred miles parallel with its western bank , 
and from Attock to Mahmftd K-Ot the MSri- Attack, M-tn, and 
Sind-Sagar branches of the North-Western Railway ran along 
its eastern bank. Twelve miles below Attock tire Indus reaves 
the waters of the Haroh, a rapid stream which, rising in the 
Mu nee hills as the Dhind, meets the Kturtl coming down 
from the Mochpuri peak, and rushes through steep banks for 

a total course of 90 miles. At Mafchad, the Sohln brings m 
all the drainage of Rawalpindi and Jhehim Districts that is 
not taken by the Jhdum river. The Indus forms the eastern 
border of the two frontier Districts of Dem Isiuiil Khjn tn the 
North-West frontier Province and Dent Chari Kh&n m the 
Punjab with the Sind-Sagir Dodb on its eastern bark, md 
only a narrow strip of British territory between it and the lull 
tribes of the Sulaimin ranges on the west, just above Mahan 
kot in the south of Dem GbSri Khftn District, it receives the 
accumulated waters of the Punjab. Between the Indus and 
the Jumna flow the five great streams from which the Punjab 
<lWabt literally * The five waters') takes its name. These 
are the Jhelvji, the Chen ah, the Ravi, the Be As, and the 
Su'n.tj. After various junctions these unite to form the ruur 
Panjsad, literally 'The five streams,’ which marks for a short 
space the boundary beLwecn British territory and the BahAwalpur 
State, and unites with the Indus near Mithankot, about 490 miles 
from the sea. In the told season the breadth of the Indus 
above the confluence is about 600 yards, its velocity 5 miles 
an hour, its depth from r a to 15 feet, and its estimated dis¬ 
charge 10,000 tn 35,000 cubic feet per second. During flood- 
iimes the breadih sometimes increases to 5 miles, and the 
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away. The rapidity and extent of the destructive action in 
constant progress in the delta may be estimated from the fact 
that travellers have counted by the reports as many as thirteen 
batik slips in a minute. In some places the elephant gras-s 
(21tkphiirtUtid) does good service by driving its roots very 

deeply (often 9 feet) into the ground, and thereby holding 
it together. 

The entire course of the Indus in British territory* from 
At took to the sea, lies within the zone of deficient rainfall, [he 
annual average being nowhere higher than to inches. Cultiva¬ 
tion* therefore^ is absolutely dependent upon artificial irrigation, 

almost to as great an extent as in the typical example of Egypt. 
But the Indus is a less manageable river than the Nile. Its 
main channel 13 constantly shifting ; at only three places— 
Sukkur, Jerrnck, and Kotri—are the river banks permanent; 
and during the season of flood the melted snows of the 
Himalayas come down in an impetuous torrent which no 
embankment can restrain- From tune immemorial this annual 

inundation, which is to Sind what the monsoon^ are to other 
liarts of India, has been utilized as far as possible by an 
industrious peasantry, who lead [he water over their fields by 
countless artificial channels* Many such channels* constructed 
in the days of native rule, extend 30 and even 40 miles from 
the river batik. Recently the systematic schemes of British 
engineers have added numerous perennial canals, such as 
the ja mrao, constructed on scientific principles. The first 

recorded inundation of the Indus took place in 18.33 i aether 
occurred in 1S41 on a much larger scale. This flood was said 
to have been caused by the bursting of a glacier which formed 
over an accumulation of water in the Nubra Tso* into which 
there was a regular and steady flaw from the surrounding 
hills. Eventually, the glacier was burst asunder by the pressure, 
and the released floods poured down the Shyak pulley, carrying 
everything before them. There was another great flood in 
August, iSjSf when the river rose 90 feet in a few hours, and 
the greater part of the private property in Naushahra canton¬ 
ment was destroyed- Lower down in its course considerable 
damage has been caused in Djcka Ghazi Kiian District, 

where protective works were undertaken. Of recent years the 
Indus has been embanked from above Kashmir to the mouth 
of the Began canal, a distance of more than 50 miles. ITic 
embankment has proved a groat protection to the North-Western 
Railway, which here rum at right angles to the river. 

A full account of irrigation in Sind will be found in the 
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article on that Province. It must suffice in this place to give 

ft list of the principal worts, following the Indus downward* 
from the Punjab, The country has recently been surveyed 

with a view to a canal being led from K*W*gb down the 

Sind-jtfgar iMb, but the difficulties in the way are at present 

considerable. The waters of the over are first «^fd «l 

, Kree scale in the 1 mji;s InoNDatiON Canals, which water 

a naiow strip between the Indus and the 
The canals in Ibis tract have an aggregate length of 690 miles, 

of which 1 n8 have been constructed under British rule. In 

Mn&ffuti I district the Muzafi akcarh Casai.s take off irom 

the Indus and Oienib, and in the Native Stole of Itah.twalpur 

the Chenab and Sutlej, as well as the Indus contribute to 

render cultivation possible. In S-d the 
chief canal systems:-on the nght or west bank, the IJescrt, 

Unar Wah, Begin, Sukkur, Char, and Western Mra; on the 

left or east, the Nln Supply Channel, Maht Wah Jamrao 

a branch of the Eastern Kara, and tie N .JjJ 
many distributaries, the principal being the Mithiao and I «tM 
Other import canals arc the Fulel. with two ™<™ths, the 

U as rat, arid the Had. The total area irp&itf by canals from 

the Indus in t9*3'4 was 1-in the Punjab, 714 miles, 

in ihe iiidfus dtEr^b-" 
expectations that were at one time formed. Bef^ ‘ ntl 
arms had conquered Sind and the Punjab, * was hoped tha 

the fabled wealth of Central Asia might *™3f*Jjfet 
course down to the sea. But, even so far as local traffic b 
contented, experience has proved in this case, as with most 
X Indian rivers, that the cheapness of water communion 
cannot compete with the superior speed and certainty of rail- 

ways. Since ihe aperong of the Indus ^ aitey Slate ^ 
inow included in the North-Western system) tn the autumn 

of 1878, navigation on the Indus, whether bv steamer or by 
natii^ boat, has greatly fallen off- The general character 
of the Indus trade may be inferred from the statist.^ of import* 
jiml exports into the Punjab by ‘rail and mer which refer 
only traffic borne in part or wholly on tl»t India, l b* 

original ' Indus Flotilla,' which was broken up in rS62, 

its first steamer on the river tn ih35- ln t 59 * ‘.l^siiid; 
established another Indus flotilla m connexmnwnh the^Smd 

Railway, with which it was formally amalgamate ... 

joint head-quarters being removed to Uhon;’ . _ . 
flotilla wa*abolished in 1 US2-3, These went not the only flotilla 
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experiments on the Indus, In 1S5G the Oriental Inland Steam 
Company obtained a yearly subsidy of R*r 50,000 frotn Govern¬ 
mentbut, ns the current proved too powerful for its steamers, 

the company slopped the traffic, and eventually collapsed. 
For the cofiservancy of the lower part of the rsverh Act I 

of 1S63 (Bombay) provides for the registration of vessels, and 
die levy of pilotage fees by an officer called the Conservator 
and Registrar of the Indus, the sum realised being exjKrnded 
on the improvement of navigation ar A special export board, 

known as the Indus Commission, was constituted in 1901. 
The boats of the Indus are the dunda and sauraA, both 

cargo- boats3 the ^/rAr/r or ferry1-boats, and the tfu*u£t\ or 
fishing-boats, The cargo-boats are sometimes of 60 tons 
burden, and when laden draw 4 feet of water* The state 
barges or fhamfiiis of the Sind Mbs were built of teak, four- 
masted, and sometimes required crows of thirty men. 

Fish abound. At the mouths, the salt-water varieties include 
the Ciup&t ne&mhiit a species of burring largely consumed along 
die coast and in the delta- The chief of the fresh water varieties 
are the palki, placed by Dr. Day under the Chtfvidne^ and 
nearly allied to, if not identical wiiht the hika of the Ganges \ 
Of id the damhhrd. Ihe loot! consumption and also the export 

of dried p erf In are very large, Qttera* turtles, porpoises, water- 

snakes, and crocodiles of both species are numerous. 
[Notes on flu: Indus Itivtr (Karachi, tgo 1)-] 

Jumna Canal* Western.—-An important pcremii.il irriga¬ 
tion work in the Punjab, taking off from Lite west bank of the 
river Jumna, and irrigating Antb&U, Kamil* Hisiir, Ruhlak, 
and Delhi Districts* and pans of the Native States of Fatilla 
and j Lnd, It k by far the oldest of the great canals tn the 
Province, and originated in 1356, when Ffroi Sh4h 111 utilised 
die torrent-bed now known as the Oiaulang to conduct water 
to the royal gardens at ilissar and liansi. This was little 
mote than a monsoon supply-channel,, and after about a hundred 
years water ceased to flow farther than the lands of KaithaL 
In 1568 the emperor Akbar re-excavated the work of FEroz 
5h3h and brought a supply from the Jumna and the Somb into 
the Chautang, and so on to IHnsi and tiissar. ITiis was 
undoubtedly a perennial canal* as ts testified by the ancient 
bridges at Kamil and Safidon, and the complete set of water¬ 
courses with which the canal was provided, besides the original 
sanad or working-plan of the canal which is still in existence 

1 Ttw? IttUui CwniHUKj ^pArtUdit and t«a levied for It* up-kcep 

were ti^Luhcil \n Mir^, 1^56. 
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respectively 1,300 and 6,380 cubic feet per second- The 
Western Jumna Canal baa thus a maxim urn discharge more 
tbin three times that of the average /low of the 'Hums ai 
TeddirtgtorL For the first 14 milts of ils course the canal 
njn^ almost entirely in the old west branch of the Jumna river, 
ft then clfitB a junction with the Somb river, a masonry dam 
across which holds tip the combined streams and forces them 
into the canal head at Didapur, which is provided with a 
regulator and 4 rapid a abort distance below. After a farther 
course of about 38 miles, chiefly in natural channels, there 
is at Indri a regulator with a lock and escape head, where the 
cana] divides into the Sirsa branch and the new main line, 
t he Sirsa branch has a capacity of 2,000 cubic feet per second, 

and runs for 115 miles, watering the anil tract of country 
between Indri and Sina. Some 31 miles farther on, the main 
line bifurcates into the HAml and new Delhi branches. The 
Han^i branch has a length of 4 7 mi Its and a discharge of nearly 
ypooo cubic feet a second, and gives off the UtUJfcna branch 
with a capacity of 700 cubic fee 1 a second. The new Delhi 
branch hail capacity of 1,750 cubic feet a second and a length 
of 74 miles to the point where it meets the Oklili navigation 
canal at Delhi. The total length of main canal otid branches 
is 343 miles, of distributaries (major and minor) 1,797 miles, 
of dminage cuts 657 miles, of escapes 76 miles* and of mill 
channels 9 miles. The total area commanded by the canal is 
4,000 square miles, of which 3,300 square miles arc cultivable. 
The average area of crops irrigated during the twenty years 
ending 1S94-5 was 559 square miles, which rose in the four 
years ending 1903-4 to an average of 944 square miles ; and 
the work is estimated to irrigate altogether 1,159 square miles. 
The capital outlay to the end of March, 1904 (excluding a 
contribution of n | lakhs from the Faij&Ja State), was 172-7 
lakhs. The gross revenue for the three years end mg March, 
I9°4+ averaged 33 lakhs* and the net revenue, after paying 
all interest charges and working expenses, 7-6 lakhs, or 
4‘4 per cent, on the capital outlay. The main line and the 
new Delhi branch are navigable from the head works to Delhi. 

The Hftiui branch is navigable to where it meets the Southern 
Punjab Railway at HSnsi. The expenditure on the pro vision 

for navigation is estimated at i& lakhs; and, although near 

Delhi there is a certain amount of boat traffic, and timber 
is largely rafted down the canal, this large expenditure has 
proved hitherto a financial loss, and the combination of 
navigation with irrigation a failure. There are flour mills at 
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village of Mldbopur in Ourdfopur District, where the river is 

crossed by a weir s.jao feet long. The canal is capable of 

carrying 6,500 cubic feel per second; the highest average sup- 

plv in the hot season is 4,850, while in the cold season it varies 

from rT270 to 3,170 cubic feet per second. The main line 

terminates at its 51st mile, there separating into the Kasijr amt 

niain branches. The Kas-jr branch J miles lower down gives 

off the -Sobraon branch, and the main branch after 25 miles 

gives off the Uhore branch, the four branches following the 

crests of the ridges into which the tract is divided by its 

natural drainage. The total length of the main and branch 

canals is 361; miles, and there are (,591 miles of distributaries, 

from which water is brought upon the fields by means of water, 

courses constructed and maintained by the* cultivators. The 

canal is not navigable. The rainfall is greatest in the upper 

part of the -system, which has necessitated a special system of 

irrigation in Curd fop ur District and in the portion of Amritsar 

District north uf the North-Western Railway on the Kasur and 

Sobraon branches. In that tract the distributaries are closed 

during the cold season after a watering has been given for sow¬ 

ing the spring crops, the winter rains with some help from wells 

being sufficient to mature those crops. The water thus set free 

has been util Led in extending irrigation in the driest part of 

Lahore District, where it borders on Montgomery—a tract for 

whrch it would otherwise have been impossible to proride a 

perennial supply. The gross area commanded by the canal is 

*♦710 square miles in Gurdaspur, Amritsar, and Lahore Dis¬ 

tricts. 'j lra lower portion of the Dc»ab in Montgomery and 

Multan is not irrigated, os there is not sufficient water avail¬ 

able in the Ravi during the winter. The area irrigated was 

297 square miles in 1860, 677 square miles in iSSq-i, 

square miles in 1900-1, and 1,464 square miles in 1903-4. 

The total capital expenditure (exclusive of interest) up to the 

end of 1903-4 was 197 lakhs. The gross ineomo for that year 

was about 33 lakhs, or, inclusive of the increase of land revenue 

due to irrigation (which is credited to the canal in the ac¬ 

counts), 36 lakhs. The working expenses anionnted to n 

lakhs, leaving a net profit of J5 lakhs, or i,.68 per com. on 
the Capital outlay. 

Chenab Canal, Lower,—A perennial canal in the Punjab, 
taking off from the left Iwnk of the Cbenih river and watering 
the tract between it and the RfoS, The greater port of this 

area was before the introduction of irrigation a desolate region, 
unpeopled except for a race of pastoral nomads known as 
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Jkngto. The land was for the most part Government waste, 
aad was thus adapted for colonisation on a scale hitherto 
untried in the history oF India, if not of the world- I he 
original work was designed as a small inundation canal and 
opened as such in 1887, but in 1889 it was decided £0 convert 
it into a perennial canal of the first magnitude. The head- 
works of the canal arc at Khilnki, a village in Cbjctowik 
District* 3 miles bebw WozbibBi Here there is a weir 
across the river, by which the supply to the canal h regulated 
and controlled. The main line of the canal has a bed-width 
of 250 feet, and has been run with a depth of about it feet 
and a discharge of 1 1*000 cubic feet pet second, or about 
six times the ordinary flow of the Thames at Tcddington. 
This weir was commenced in 1S90 and completed in 1S91, 
The largest branch of the canal, the Gugem, carrying about 
one-half of the total supply, lakes off from the left bank of the 
main line at the 28th mile. It has a length of 55 miles 
and then bifurcates into two subsidiary branches, the Gugera 
Lower and the Bum.Ua, with lengths of 77 and 4^ mites 
respectively. On the right Kink, not far from the same off- 
lake, is the Kot Nikka branch with a length of |S miles. The 
extreme length of the main line is 40 miles, and it then 

divides into the jhang, Kith, and Mian All branch^ The 
Jhang is the second hugest branch of the system, and carries 
ai)0 ui 3,000 cubic feet per second * Its length is about 6a 
mites, before it bifurcates into the Jhang Lower (38 miles) and 
the Bhowtna {7^ miles long). The lengths of the Rakh and 
Mian All are 55 and 27 miles respectively. The total length 
of the main channels is 426 miles. I1 or the distribution of 
the water-supply from the branches to the watercourses which 
directly irrigate the land there were, at the end of 1903-4+ 
3,333 miles of distributaries - and for the villages colonized by 
Government there had been constructed about 11,000 miles of 
watercourses. The total area commanded by the canal at the 

end of 1903—4 was 5,255 square miles in GujrSnwabi, 1-nhore, 
Jhang, and Montgomery Districts, of which 3*09^ square 
miles were irrigated, an area which is capable of substantial 
increase. The total area of Government waste in the Dolb is 
about 3,Sr 7 square miles, of which 2,827 miles of laud 
commanded by ihe canal had been allotted by the end of 
1903-4- The grantees are divided into three classes—capi¬ 
talists, yeomen, and peasants ; the greater part of the land has 
been distributed to peasants, who are by far die most sail*- 
factory tenants, For the purpose of allotment the whole of 
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the eastern of the I wo large branches into which the main line 
bifurcates, nms to the town of Patiala, having a bed-width 
of 75 feet, and a capacity of j,oqo cubic feel per second. Qn 

its way it gives off lo the south the three Native State branches* 
tFsc Kotla (94 miles Long), the Ghaggar (54 mites), and the 

Chfoi (35 males), These three branches irrigate almost ex¬ 
clusively native territory* and the distributaries and irrigation 

arrangements arc under the Kirive States, who receive the 
whole of the canal revenue; but ihe Faltik feeder and the 
branches arc maintained by an officer of ihe Canal department 
as agent for the .States, who distributes the water according to 
a fixed allotment* Patiala taking 83 per cent, Nlhha 9 per 
cent, and Jim! S- per cent. 

the distributaries were constructed so as to penetrate the 
border of every implied village, and thus to save ihe people 

the expense of making long watercourses and the difficulty of 
taking them through the land of other villages. This system, 
though expensive to construct and maintain, has been repaid 
by the rapidity with which irrigation has spread over the ccum* 

fry- during the cold season the whole of the river supply 
is turned Into the canal, it was necessary to provide a substitute 

on the can at for the river navigation thus closed. Accordingly 

the main line, the combined branch, and 48 miles of the Abo- 
bar branch were provided with locks at the falls j and from the 
4Sth mile of the AboKar branch a special navigation canal to 

the Sutlej near Fero*cporeh 47 miles long, was constructed with 
a branch 4 miles long to Ferc^epore, The Patiala feeder was 
also made navigable as far as Patiala. There is, however, 
little navigation along the branches, though the main line from 
Riipar to the North-Western Railway Is much used, and brings 
down .1 considerable amount of timber from the hills* 7'herc 
arc 55 Hour milk a! different falls along the branches. The 

grieAfcer part of the main line and branches is bordered by rows 
of trceSi and the strip of land reserved for spoil or borrow pits 
is generally covered with plantations. A telegraph line extends 
from the canal held down the main line, ihe two British 
branches, the Patiala feeder, and part of the two longer 

Xalivc State branches. Since 1896-7 the area irrigated has in 
only one year fallen below 1,560 square miles: the greatest 
area irrigated was 2,14.2 square miles in 1899^1900, of which 
1,452 were in British territory* The total eost of construction 
in the end of 1905—4 has been 388-7 lakhs, of which 247-7 bkhs 
was paid by the Government, and *41 lakh* by ihe three 
1 hulfcsSn States. Of the coat of the head-works and main 
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village of Madhopur in Gurdilsptir District, where the river is 
crossed by a weir 2,700 feet long. The canal is capable of 

carrying 6,500 cubic fed fier second; the highest average sup¬ 
ply in the hot season is 43850, while in the cold season it varies 
from 1,270 to 2*170 cubic feet per second. The main line 
terminates at its 31st mile, there separating into the Kasiir and 
main branches. The KasfLr branch 7 miles lower down gives 

off die Subriion branch, and the main branch after 25 miles 
gives off ihe l^ahore branch, the four branches following the 
crests of the ridgus into which the tract is divided by its 
natural drainage. The total length of the main and branch 
canals is 369 miles, and there are 1,591 miles of distributaries, 
from which water is brought upon the fields by means of water- 
courses constructed and maintained by the cultivators. The 

canal is not navigable* The rainfall is greatest in the upper 
part of the system, which has necessitated a special system of 
irrigation in Gurdlspur District and in the pardon of Amritsar 
District north of the North-Western Railway on the Ka^ur and 
Sobraon branches. In that tract the distributaries are closed 
during the cold season after a watering has been given for sow¬ 
ing the spring crops, the winter rains with some help from wells 
being sufficient to mature those crops. The water thus set free 

has been utilised in extending irrigation in the driest part of 
l^ahore District, where it borders on Montgomery—a tract for 

which it would otherwise have been impossible to provide a 
perennial supply. The gross area commanded by the canal is 
a,j iq square miles in Gurdaspur, Amritsar, and Lahore Dis¬ 
tricts. The lower portion of the Doffh in Montgomery and 
Multan is not irrigated, as there ls not sufficient water avail¬ 
able in the R&vi during the winter. The area irrigated was 
297 square miles in 1860, 677 square miles in 1880-1, 1,346 
square miles in 190^-1, and 1*464 square miles in 1903-4. 
The total capital expenditure (exclusive of interest) up to the 

end of 1903-4 t97 laths. The puss income for that year 
was about 33 lakhs* or* inclusive of the increase of land revenue 
due to irrigation (which is credited to the canal in the ac¬ 
counts)* 36 lakhs. The working expenses amounted lo 11 
lakhs, leaving a net profit of 25 lakhs, or 12-68 per cent- on 
the capital outlay. 

Client h Canal* Lower*—A perennial canal in the Punjab, 
taking off from the left hank of the CbenSb river and watering 
the tract between it and the RavL The greater port of this 
area was before the introduction of irrigation a desolate region, 
unpeopled except for a race of pastoral nomads known as 
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the Government waste has been divided into squares, the side 
of each square being r,ioo feet and the area about 38 acres. 
A peasant's grant consists of from one-half to three squares, 
a yeomen's of four or rive, and a capita] hi’a of any number 
from five to twenty or more; and each settler is practically 
guaranteed water for the annual irrigation of a certain per- 
cent age of his holding. The Government retains the pro- 

prietary rights in the Lmd* and the colonists are its tenants, 
the peasants for a term of years, the yeomen with right of 
continued occupancy so tong as they pay their assessment, 
while the capitalists have also the right to purchase proprietary 
rights in their tenancy after the [apse of a certain period. 
There are also tenures which canry the liability to provide 
a certain number of camels for military service. For the 
purpose of distributing the land and of settling the colonists 
in villages, a special Colonization officer has been appointed 
with head-quarters at Lyallpur There were 1,423 villages in 
*9^4, die average size being about 50 squares or rr4oa 
acres. The population of the colony at the Census of 1901 
™5 783,690, and may ultimately reach two and a half millions. 
A railway for the transport of produce bos been const mrted* 
running the whole length of the Do$b from Wazfrabid to 
Kh^newal, and several feeder-lines ore under consideration. 
The capital cost of the canal up to the cud of 1903-4 was 
about 2 So lakhs. The canal earned a targe revenue even 
while under construction, while the profits in 1903-4 amounted 
to S4 per cent, on the capital invested. The gross and net 

revenue derived therefrom In that year amounted to about 84 
anti 66 lakhs respectively. Uy 1913 the net revenue is likely 
to be very considerably increased, and the interest on the 
capital invested may amount to 30 per ecru.* while the value 
of The crops raised in a year is estimated to rise to 650 laths. 
The canal has thus not only enormously relieved the pressure 
of population in the congested Districts of the Punjab, but has 

proved a most remunerative investment* besides adding largely 
to the general wealth of the country. An extensive telegraph 
system runs from the head of the canal down its main line and 
branches, and along some of its larger distributaries* thus 
facilitating rapid regulation of supply* 

JheluiD Canal* Lower.—A perennial irrigation work in 
the Punjab now approaching completion. It takes off from 

the left bank of the Jhelum, and will eventually supply 
perennial irrigation to the whole of the country lying between 
the jbelum and Chenab rivers* west of a line joining the town 
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of Miani on the jhclum with Pindi Rhattiftn on she Chenah. 
The head of the canal is near the village of Mong Rasa! in 
GtijrSf District The river is dammed by a weir 4nioo fret 
Soi^gp and ft regulator across the head of the canal uikea the 
form of a bridge of 5 spans of 241 feel each. The main line 
has a bed-width of 140 fbet and will have when running full 
a depth of 7*5 feet, and a discharge of 3,800 cubic feet per 
second, or twice the How of the Thames at Tcddinpon. 
The ShAbpur branch will take off at about the a 8 th mile of 
the main lino. This branch has been designed to take up 
tbo irrigation now performed in Shahpur District by the 
existing Imperial, Provincial, and privately o*md inundation 
canals, After a course of 39 miles* in which it gradually 
approaches the centre of the highlands of the Doftb, the canal 
bifurcates into two main branches, watering the northern and 
southern portions of the Doib respectively. The total length 
of the tniiin line and main brunches b about 167 miles, and 
about 960 miles of distributing channels will be constructed. 
The canal will protect an area of 2,400 square miles, and is 

expected to irrigate annually about 1,200 square milca. Oi 
3,400 square miles protected, about 850 are Govern in er 11 w^ste, 
which it is intended 10 turn into an immense horse-breeding 
colony for the supply of remounts to the Indian army, tor 
this purpose the greater portion has been leased out to colon- 
ists on the condition of their keeping an approved brood mare, 
and other ctreus have been reserved for public and private 
breeding establishments and horse runs. The work of colon- 
j/iLtion is under an officer of the Indian Civil Service, w ho has 
hig head-quarters at Sargodha m ShS-hpur District- I he land 
has been divided into squares of nearly 18 acres each, and one 
brood mare has to be maintained for every 24 squares. A rail¬ 
way has been constructed from MakikwiU on the Sind-Sagar line 
to Shorltot on the Lyallpur-Khanewal line, affording facilities for 

the immigration of colonists and the export of produce. 
Elaborate precautions have been taken to prevent water¬ 

logging of the soil by over-snigatiore The depth at which 
spring-water is found below the surface of the ground has been 
carefully observed over the whole of the commanded area, and 
the country has been divided inio three xones according to 
these depths. Where the spring level is 40 feet or more below 
the surface, 50 per cent, of the gross area commanded may be 
irrigated * where the depth lies betvreen 1$ and 40 feet, 40 per 
cent, of the area will |je irrigated; and where the water w 
nearer to the surface [lian 25 feet, only 25 per cent, will be 

p a 
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Cana!. of these inondatim cwuta will cease * “ 
^ch when the ShShpiu brunch of the U>*X Jhelom Canal 

*S ’sutlej1 Canals, Upper.—An Imperial sj-siem of lour in 

iindaiion canals in the Punjab, known as the Katora KMnjj£j 

1 , . , hh|L r^t lioib CanaL The tract commanded 
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taken over by the Irrigation department, the channel ivas again 
put into working order. The Lower Sob jig Canal has n bed- 
width of go feet, and an authorized discharge of 1,420 cubic 
feet per second. It may be said to dale from 1816, when the 
first attempt to irrigate wus made by means of a dam across 
the SohSg nullah, which caused it to overflow its bunks. In 
1S31 another dam was made, and the water was led on to the 
lands of Jawand Singh at Di pal pur, who b said to have ob¬ 

tained a large return from the water. After some fighting the 
dans was demolished in ^35: and from that date the canal 
existed only in name, irrigation being effected on only 3,000 
acres by lifts by means of a narrow cut 20 feet wide- In 
rSRj-G ihe present regular canal was opened. The canal 
follows generally the Sohilg nullah for 33 miles, (ill it gives off 
the Fftra nullah* The canal continues In the form of two 
branches, one along the PAnt nullah and the other along the 
SohAg nullah. The channel, however, was not formed in the 
bed, but consists of an artificial cut, which is crossed and rc- 
crossed by the tortuous dry nullahs. The canal was constructed 

mainly for the purpose of bringing under cultivation 142 
square miles of Government waste. This area was coloaked 

by allotting parcels of land to chosen peasants from adjacent 
over-populated District^ For the purpose of allotment the 
land w*as divided into squares, 27*7 acres in area, and each 
allotment consisted of 4 squares or 111 acres. The canals 
being dry in the cold season the colonists were required to 
construct welts* at least one well per holding being necessary. 

Grey Canals.—A system of inundation canals in the Punjab, 

taking off from the south bank of the Sutlej and irrigating the 
low lying tracts of Fdrozepore District. They take their name 
from Colonel L. J. H. Grey* under whose orders, as Deputy- 
Commissioner of the District, they were constructed. The 
work was begun in 1875-6, when 11 canals were made; the 
number was increased [o 13 in *883; and in 1885, after 
the incorporation of the Flzilkn iahsJf in Ferozepore District, 
two of the canals were remodelled and extended so as to 
Irrigate this tatoU. In addition to these, a new canal, named 
KtngwAh, has just been completed at a cost of 17 bkhs. 
The 14 canals as they now e\hit vary in length from 28 to to? 
miles, in bed-width from 30 to So feet, and in discharge from 

383 to 640 cubic feet per second. Their tout length h 1*034 
milts* and their aggregate discharge 6,340 cubic feet per 
second* Being inundation canals, they run only when the 
Sutlej is at a sufficient height. Up to and including 1905-6 
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■ ' i „rtfv5 has been ir*6 lakhs (exclusive 

sew EtT£k^»^ 

skv^SS-ts; =w - s The canals arc remarkable * fc djrCCl ^ fTOm 

mined on the co-operative sys mi ^ C03t t>f cslab- 
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chiiEt!cs for maintenance* a roj silty . m 
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the swamp* of that fiver, and the 
waste of water in the icw-lTtM lands in the valley 
insanitary condition to wb,ch the ^ !wn lhe British 

bebw Bmjl ww f BliSr that the Mitfr lake, 
Government and the h , , converted into a reservoir 

about B miles from S'f“j nry w«r at Otu, and that irrigation 
by the construction o _ , northern and southern, 

taking off from ea^1 cn • vs,, ^tarter State was to 
of cubic rcet per -»* ^ [>f ^ 
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off from the left bark of the Ravi and catering part of Multan 
District. It derives its name, meaning ‘straight, from a 
ittMfkable R*ch or the Ravi, which extends in a p*^ect^ 

straight cutting for to or .* into f™ 1 
Sidhu. It was opened for irrigation in tishfi. The head 

consist of* weir 737 f«* buQt “f°“ 
main line has a bed-width of 90 feet and a itmam 
of , cubic feet (>er second; after 30 miles it divide* fojo 

two large distributaries which between "J“rfS^3 

third of the whole supply- The 5h°rt ^ ‘ s ^n tn^ 
compared with the area irrigated ts one cause a tts fin.tncaa 

succ!is There are in all thirteen wain distributary chunf^ 

1 ukitiE off from the main line, and three subsidiary 0*0*1* wb.ch 

SSS the river above the dam The ~ 
Tended is sue square miles, of which the greater |»n was 

inland wa* settled by colonists brought from 

various parts of the Punjab, the land being ^rw out fa^ 

most prts in ^acre plow. Although the whole 

in AcSdU teach can lx: turned bjr 
the winter is often absolutely dry, owing to the supply ^ > 

£ Nrf D*0-t. «W 1* w» ’*»££St 

ssrjt *w« 

m«i® ** s*i«S J** 

aSESaasSaBgss 

the river-level in July and August, the M<J" 

canals are made speedily high and <*»“« J 
water* from pouring over the culttvatedland, aodrnce ^ 

lengths of the river embankments have hew _ 

this way there is a chain of **-■«££ 
the east bank of the over. I he maximum c ^ ^ 

canals i* S,*°° ™>>ic T«t per second: *«* s* |B 
main canals and *6 miles of Government ^wte 
recently water was taken from the mam 
watercourses, but the construction of ptoperl) S 
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butanes Is now in progress. The system by which the cultivators* 
in lieu of paying for the wciterr provided labour for silt clear¬ 
ance has recently been abolished, and occupiers' rates imposed* 
No capital account is kept for these canals. The gross revenue 
during the three years ending 1903-4 averaged 3-3 lakhs yearly, 
and the net revenue Rs. 47,000. The average area Irrigated 
during the <ti% years ending 1903-4 was. 214 square niiles. 

Muzaffargarh Canals*—An Imperial system of inundation 
canals in the Punjab, taking off from the left bank of the Indus 
and the right bank of the Chenib, and irrigating portions of 

MuiafFargath District They were for the most part constructed 
by the native rulers of the District, and improved by 5a wan 
Malt governor under Ran jit Singh. After annexation the canals 

remained for many years under the maruigoment of the Deputy- 
Commissioner, ami were transferred to the Canal deportment 
as a 1 minor1 work in 1880. The system of canal clearance by 
the labour of the cultivators was finally abolished in 1903, when 
occupiers1 rates were introduced* The Indus scries which is 
by lar the more important of the two, consists of eight canals 
with an aggregate length of 1,138 miles of main, branch, ami 
distributary channels, and a total average discharge of 3*570 
cubic feet per second. There are five canals in the Chenab 

series, with 3 tosal length of 232 miles, and a discharge of 
740 cubic feet per second. The gross area commanded by 
the canals is 1,205 square miles* of which 1*055 cultivable 
and 547 irrigable, the area irrigated during the five years end¬ 
ing 1903-4 averaging 457 square mile?,-, of which 3G6 square 
miles were watered from the Indus. To protect the irrigated 
country, embankment have been constructed, stretching for 
119 miles along the Indus arid for 40 miles along [be Cheoib* 
No capital account is kept for the system. The gross revenue 
in 1903-4 was 6 lakhs and the net revenue 3-3 lakhsr 

Indus Inundation Canal*.—An Imperial system of in¬ 
undation canals in the Punjab, taking olf from the west bank of 
the Indus* and irrigating part of Dcra Ghazi Khan District- 
They are fourteen in number and cover a river frontage of 
17S nrihs* protecting a low-tying narrow strip of country5 from 
a to IS miles wide, known as the Sind, These were mostly 
constructed by the Mirim chiefs and other native rulers, and 
were greatly improved by 55 wan Ma|p governor under Ran jit 
Singh. Five* however, were constructed by Bnloch chiefs in 
lS6j“3 for the user of their tribal lands* but proving a financial 
failure were bought up by Government. The gross area com¬ 

manded is i(374 square miles* of which 661 are cultivable. 
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tlic Bhatti chief, was married to Sipah Siiir Rajab, and in 
1309 became the mother of Fima Shih IIJ. The ft Uni 

chiefs seem to have maintained a position of semi independence 
for a considerable time. Rat Kansu, Bhatti, son of Khul 

Cham, was employed under Mubarak Shah II against Pulad 
in 143o and 1431. Later, the Bhatti chief Ahmad Khan, 
who Lid men to great power and had 30,000 horse under 
imnt defied prince Rayazid in the reign of Kahlol Lodi, and. 
though at first victorious, was eventually defeated and killed. 
Mina Kim ran was employed against the ftUttis in 1517, and 

tiiey seem to bane heen reduced to complete subjection by 
the Mughal®, for nothing is heard of them until the decay of 
the Delhi empire. For twenty-four years after 1750 I3hatliana 
was harassed by the Siklis and Bhattis in turn, until in 1774 
A mar Singh, the Rijl of P.itiilq, conquered it_ Hut Patiala 
was unable to hold the traet, and lost the whole of it (Kama 
m tj8o~j, FatehAhad in 1784), the fth.nii reconquest being 
facilitated by the great famine of 1783 which desolated the 
country. Sina fell to George Thomas in 1795-9 i And on his 
fall m 1801 the MaraihAs acquired Bhattisna, only to lose it 
in 1803 to the British, who took no step® to establish a strong 
government. At that time BhaEti3na was divided between the 

chiefs Bahadur Khin and TdbiiA Khan, of whom the former 
held the country in the neighbourhood of Fatehab&dp while 
the latter owned Rltik and Sirsa, In iSio the raids of 
Bahadur Khin had liecome intolerable, and an expedition sent 
against him annexed Fateitfbad, while h rSi3 the territories 
of Zabita Khan were acquired. The country thus obtained 
formed the subject of a long dispute with the Patiala chief* 
who had encroached on it between 1S1S and 1&37. It was 
Final fy awarded to the British Government, and made into 
a separate District of Bhatljibnji, which was transferred to the 
Punjab under the name of Sirsa District after tSjy. (See 
Hissafi.) 

BI?it Jullundur Do&br— A dtfdJ* or 1 tract between two 
rivers (the Hear and Sutlej) in the Punjab^ lying between 

*?*r and f ft* and 75* A* and 76* jpT RH and com- 
prising Jnllundur and Hoshilrpur Districts, and the State of 
Kapurthala, The name was formed by the Mughal emperor 
A it bar, by combining the first syllables of the names of the two 
rivers. It is also known as the SUumil Doab. 

Chaj (Jech) Doab.—A dodS or 'tract between two rivers' 
(the Chenab and Jhelum) in the Punjab* lying between 31* iV 
and 33 o N, and 72* 7* and 740 3' f£Jt and comprising 
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made in ihc relations between the defaulting States and the 
paramount puwer, Tltc most flagrant offenders were punished 
by confiscation, and the remainder were deprived of their 
police jurisdiction, and of the right to levy customs anil transit 

duties, while the obligation lo furnish troops was com muled 
for a money payment Nine chiefs only, those of Patiala, 
Naliha, Jind, Mller Kotla, Fafldkot, Kakm, Kaiiot, DiHgarh, 

and Mamdot, were exempted from this arrangement, and 
allowed io n'lijii full powers. 

These reforms added largely to the territory under the 
direr ( control of the British Government The headquarters 
of the Agent had been transferred to Lahore^ and a Com¬ 
missioner ol the Cis-Sutlej States was appointed, subordinate 
to him. It was speedily found that, without police juris, 
diction, the positron of the Stales was an impossible one ; and 
in 1849, after the conquest of the 1’unjah, the British Govern¬ 

ment assumed complete control throughout their territories, 
which were shortly afterwards brought under settlement, and 
the revenues assessed in cash. The position of the chiefs, and 
of the representatives of the old communities of horsemen 

(known as paltidars), who were thus deprived of their former 
powers, became that of ordinary jdglrdSrs; and the right of 

succession to rht/agins is confined to the descendants in the 

male line of the persons actually in possession in 1809, the 
date of the declaration of the British protectorate. Of the Stales 
which were allowed to retain powers in 1846, Dialga rh lapsed 
in iSjj and luiikot in 1S541 while Mamdot was annexed 
in 1855 in consequence of the misconduct of the Nawflb. 
i he defunct States are now incorporated in the Districts of 
AmbSlii, K ama f, LudbiSna, FeitHepore, and Hissir. 

HariSna, A tract of country' in the Punjab, lying between 

*r 3«' ««» N. and if 4f and 7*° 30' E.( chiefly in the 
eastern half of Misssr District, but also comprising pari of 
Rohtak District and of the States of Jind and FarifiTs [t is 

in shape an irregular oval, with its long axis lying north-west 
and south-east. On the north-west it is bounded by the 
Ghaggai valley; on the west, south west, and south by the Hagar 
and Dhundatui, or sandy tracts which arc the continuation of 
tfic Bikaner desert; on the east by the Jumna riverain ; and 
on tbo north east by the Nardafe country, from which it is 

divided by a line roughly coinciding with the alignment of the 
Southern Punjab Railway, The name of Hariana is most 

probably derived from A«jf ((green *), and is reminiscent of n 
time when ibis was a rich and fertile tract. Archaeological 
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called the Dh&nnjikihrtra or 'holy land,1 unci would appear to 
have been famous long before the lime of the Kauravas, for at 
Thanesai P*raJU EUttoa is said to have slain Lite Kshaltriyas, 
and the Like of S&rvanavat on the skirts of Kumkshetra h 
alluded to in the Rig-Veda in connexion with the legend of 
the horse-headed Dadhyanch. N atria k is another name for 

Ktirufcshetra, probably derived from nirdmkh^ 1 without sorrow.1 
The Chinese pilgrim Y Hiuen Tsiang, who visited it in the 
seventh century, calls it * the field of happiness/ Kurukshetra 
contains, it is said, 360 places connected with these legends, 
or with the cults of Siva and the Sufrgod, which have long 

been places of pilgri mage. Of these t h c principal a re Ti 1 an esa k , 
Pehowa* Jinu* Safi now, and Kaithal, but numerous other 
sites preserve thefr ancient names and sanctity* 

Malw|r- 1 met in the Punjab^ lying between and 3i° N. 
iord 74' 30' and 7JD E.t and comprising the area south of the 
Sutlej occupied by the Sikhs. It includes die Districts of 

Ferozepore and Ludhiana, and the Native States of Patiala, 
Jlnd, N&bha, and Miler Kotla. J’hc tract Is 4 great recruiting 
ground for Sikh regiments, lieing in this respect second only 
to the Manjha. It is said that the name a modern one, the 
title of MShvi Singh having been conferred on the Sikhs 

of the tract for their valour by Banda, Eiirlgi, who promised 
that it should become as fruitful as Milwa, 

Man] ha-—A tract of country in the Lahore and Amritsar 
Districts of the Punjab* lying between 30° 51* and ji° 35* Nh 

and 73 45 and 750 21 EL, and forming a portion of the 
uplands of the Bari I talk fn shape it is, roughly speaking, 
a triangle whose base may be taken as the grand trunk road 
crossing I^ahore and Amritsar Districts from the Ravi to the 
Eels, and whose sides are the high banks marking the ancient 
courses of those rivers. From the point where the Bds now 
joins the Sutlej, the old Beas bank diverges from the present 

course of the Sutlej and approaches the old bed of the 
near the borders of Montgomery District. This is the apex of 
the Manilla, for* though the upland ridge ls continued as far as 
Multdn* from this point it bears the name of the Ganji Bir. 
Before the construction of the Bari Detib QtnaJ the Miiyha 
was an ilhwatered and infertile expanse, described by the 
Settlement officer of Lahore in 1854 as a jungle in which only 
the poorer cereals and pukes could be grown. Now, however, 
the BAri Do4b Canal runs through the whole length of the 
tract* which is second in fertility to none in the Province. The 
Sikhs of the Minjlia are some of the finest specimens of the 
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from wsest to east by the Sind*Sdgar brunch of [he North-Western 
Railway, which turns abruptly south at KundiJin and runs 
parallel with the Indus down the western border of the Thai, 
The eastern jiurt of the steppe is called the Thai KaMn or 

1 Great Thai7 \ and here a line of high sandhills* running north* 
east and south-west, alternates with narrow bottoms of soil, 
stiff and hard in places but more often covered with -nand- 
Towards the west the hills become lower and less sandy. 
Agriculture here replaces pasturage as the occupation of the 
people, and in the Leiah tahsU a bread strip of nearly level 
ground runs down from Fateh pur towards MMmn* This tract 
is cal ted Daggar in the north and jandi Thai in the south- 
Tbs main feature of the I Saggar is its central core—a narrow 
scrip of firm, flat, cultivable soil, which runs, like a river, from 
north to south down Sts centre. From the line of wells in this 
portion the Daggar takes its name. The good land ends near 
Khinpur in a region of smooth sand, to t*e succeeded near 
Karor by another fertile strip, which foams a core similar to the 
Jandi That There is little doubt that the Indus once flowed 
down the middle of the Thai, l^ist we come to the Powoh, 
a strip of upland some 3 miles broad forming she high Kink of 
the Indus. In the north this bank rises abruptly 40 feet from 
the river-level, but towards the south it gradually gets lower, 
until it disappears at Kot Sultan. Luge villages, whose lands 
lie in the riverain tract helow+ are built on the Powahj where 
the flood-1; arc less likely to reach them. The Thai is peopled 
by Jat tribes with .scattered .septs of Sial* Khokhar, and other 
Rljputs, and it was for a time under the Hot Raloch chiefs of 
Maskera, That its natural diaracleristies have a depressing 
effect on the people is hardly a matter of surprise, and they 
art, to use their own expression, 'camehhearted/ The tract 
will probably be irrigated by the projected Indus Canal. 
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Bombay monsoon currents, the most striking feature in the 

rainfall is its extreme variability, and the partial manner in 

which it is distributed. The yearly average varies from 14 

inches at Sirsa to 16 at Htesir, where 14 inches fall in the 

summer and 2 in the winter. The greatest annual niinfiJI 

recorded during the last twenty years was 37-4 inches at 

Ithiw-am in 1885-6, and the least 3-1 inches at Sirsa in 

1899-1900. 
A large pan of the District is. with parts of Kohtak, Utter Uhtery 

known to history as Hakiana. The once fertile tract watered 

hy the Ghaggar had its capital at Hansi, which was the ancient 1,^. 

capital and southernmost imint of the ■ Si will ik territory, and 

which archaeological investigations show to be one of the 

oldest towns in India. The numerous architectural remains 

of Hindu origin, found built into the walls of Muhammadan 

tombs and mosques throughout the District, testify to its 

having been the abode of an ancient and vigorous Hindu 

civilization. The most interesting of these are to be found at 

Htssia, H ansi, Fat ah A bad, and Tost list. An inscription at * 

Toshlni seems to commemorate a victory over Ghntotkacha, 

the second known member of the Gupta line (rrVnr a.d, 305), 

and it appears probable that 11 ansi was a stronghold of the 

Kushan rulers of the Punjab. 

The District is said to have been overrun in the eighth cen¬ 

tury by the Tomar Rajputs, and afterwards to have fallen 

under the dominion of the Chauhins. In 1036 Hansi was 

captured by Mas (Id, son of Mahmfld of Chaani; but in 1043 

it was retaken by the Delhi K3ja, probabty a Tomar vassal of 

the Chauhans. After the defeat of Prithwi Raj by Muham¬ 

mad of Ghor in 119a, the Jits laid siege to Hansi, but were 

defeated by Kutb-udnJln. Hansi then became a fief of the 

Delhi kingdom. The districts of- Delhi, Ajmer, Hansi, and 

Sirsa fell into the hands of the conqueror; but no settled rule 

seems to have been at first established in this tract, which in 

the ensuing anarchy was dominated by the Jitu Rajputs, an 

offshoot of the Tomans, Muhammadan power was, however, 

gradually consolidated; and about 1*54. in the reign of 

Mahmud Shah I, the District, including Hilnsi, Sirsa, BarwUls, 

jind Jtnd, was assigned as a fief to Ulugh Khan-i-Aram, 

afterwards the emperor Jlalban, 
Until the eighteenth century the tract remained a flourish¬ 

ing division of the Muhammadan empire, and Sirsa or Sarsuti 

was in the fourteenth century, according to IV assSf, one of the 

most important towns in Upper India. The towns of Fatah- 
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aMd and Hissiir were founded in 1352 and 1336 respectively 
by Firoz i?h3h III, and canals were dug From the t ■haggor and 
Jumna Tor their use. After the capture of Bhatnair, TTmflr 

matched through the District via Srsa, FauhabSd* Eajabpur, 
.Ahrani, and TohanA, It is evident from his account that 
these towns were wealthy and prosperous, for he look much 
booty in Sirsa, Fatah ft bad, and Ahriint, and drove the Juts 

of Tofr&na into their sugar*cane Held-s and jungles. 
During the eighteenth century the country appears to have 

lieon held by Muhammadan tribes claiming Rajput origins of 
whom the chief were the Jqhiyas round Hhatnair (Hakuman- 
garh) and the Bhatris about Rlnia* Sima, and Farablhld, 
from whom the western pan of the District took its tin me of 
Bhatti an a. The Bikaner annals tell of the incessant struggles 
of the Hindu Rifputs of that State with the Johiyas and 
Bhattis for the possession of Bh.itnair and sometimes ofSirsu; 
and the chronicles of Patiala are full of raids and counter-raids 
between the Sikh Juts and their hereditary foes, the Bhattis. 
On the death of Aunmgzeb in 1707 we find N&wjih ShaEi Dad 
Kh.ln, a Pa thin of K astir, mlzim of the Sitrklr of Hissar ; and 
under his rule* from 170; to 1737, the (>cop!e and country 

appear to have prospered exceedingly. He was succeeded by 
the Nawfibs of Farrukhnagar, in Gurgaon, who ruled till 17S1, 
But Nldir ShAh ravaged the land in *739 \ and with the disin¬ 
tegration of the Delhi empire I lissfr became the scene of a 
sanguinary struggle between the Sikhs of the north-easi* the 
marauding Bhattis of the north and north-west, and the im¬ 
perial power of Delhi. In t 731 Ala Singh, the founder of the 
PatiAta State, had commenced a struggle with the Bhatti chiefs 
of Bhatnairand FataMbtd which lasted during his lifetime^ the 
Ithatiis, though supported by imperial troops, were defeated in 
1754 ;ifid * 757, and HissArwas sacked in 1757 and Tohiflft in 
1761- In the latter year NuwAb Amtn Rh.Int the Bhatti chief 
of Rania, was appointed nasim of HissAr; but he had no 
better fortune, and by 1774 Amar Singh* successor of Ala 
Singh, had become master of the whole of the Han si, Eksfir, 
and Sirsa territories. On Amar Singh's death in 1781, an agree- 
nient was made whereby Hissart Hansi, Tusham* Rohtak, and 
Malum were assigned to the empire, Sirat and Fauhlbad to 
the Bhattis. and the rest of their conquests to the Sikhs ; but 

the great famine of 1783, which entirely devastated the Dis¬ 
trict, compelled the latter to retire to their own country. The 
territories thus left derelict were in 179S occupied by the 
adventurer George Thomas, who for three years maintained 
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The District is divided into four natural tracts. Of these* 
the Rohi of ihe Sirsa fa&stt stretches from the northern 
boundary to the Ghaggur. Its soil is :t soft team with a reddish 
tinge, interspersed with sand and clay; the water-level in the 
wells varies from 40 to 160 feet, the crops depend entirely on 
rainfall, and vegetation is spam. South of the Rohi lies the 
western extremity of the Nali tract, stretching from east 10 west 
through the Fatahahftd and Sirsa faAsfJfj and traversed by the 
Ghaggar and JoMya. Its characteristic feature is a hard iron- 
clay soil, which |Hermits of no cultivation until well saturated by 

the summer Hoods, Here the harvest depends on inundation 
from the Chaggar and Johiysg helped in some [Kirts by well- 
irrigation. The Eftgar tract stretches from the south and 
south-ivest of Sirsa along the western harder of the District, 
through Sjisli, Fatah Shad, Htssir, asul Rhiwani, gradually 

widening towards the south. Here the prevailing features are 
a light sandy soil and shifting sandhills, interspersed in part* 
with firmer and even loamy bottoms; the spring-level is more 
than 100 feet below the surface* and the water frequently bitter. 
I1 ractiealLy the AAarlf is the only harvest sown, and that 

depends entirely on a sufficient rainfall The HariSna tract 

stretches from the tract watered by the Ghaggur to the south¬ 

east comer of the District j it comprises the whole of Hand 
and the eastern portions of Fatahftb&d, Hfes&r, and Bhiwtnt, 
and is traversed by the Western Jumna Canal, The leading 
feature of the tract ls its firm clay sol! ; sandhills are found, 
and in low-lying parts hard clayey soil. The spring-level is 
generally below too feet, except in canal villages where it rises 
to 30 or 4o feet Apart from the canal tract, agriculture is 
practically confined to the autumn harvest The small jungle \ 
tract of Budhlida, consisting of 15 outlying villages in the 
north of the FataMbld tahsiiY is sometime? classed as a fifth 
tract, but resembles the Rohi. Taking the District as a whole, 

only 9 per cent of the cultivation is irrigated* and the rainfall 
b therefore of the utmost Importance; on the rainfall of June 
and July depends the sow ing of the autumn crops, and on that 
of August and September the ripening of the autumn and the 
sowing of the spring crops. Until recently the autumn harvest 
was the mainstay of the District; but of Late years, owing to 
the good prices obtained for wheat, the spring harvest has 

taken the leading place, and the best season is one in which 
there is heavy rain at the end of August and all through 
September. 

The area for which details are available from the revenue 
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records of 1903-4 is 5,i&o square miles, as shown in tlicChW^ri- 
following table -*-*;*«« 

TML Total IrrlfRtcd CtihivRbk 

HMr - 
IIeLHSL r 

Bfcivinl 
FnulLlhid . , 
Sixu 

Sio 
m 

r*° 
■ri;9 
lift* 

<5*3 

a.joo 
345 

& 1 
6 

75 

t 
HO 

165 1 
30* 

Total 51 iSo 4ni6l m 

calfhJ 
mtiiiica 
and ptiod- 
pjl drop*. 

The principal staples of the spring harvest arc gram and 

barley, the areas tinder which in 1903-4 wCrii 47^ £ir,d ^ 
square miles respectively. Wheat covered only tog square 
miles. The chief food grain of the autumn hardest is spited 
millet* which occupied 9^9 square miles. Great millet comes 
nc*t in importance with 3S square miles, and then pulses with 
175. Practically all the sugar-cane anil cotton grown is irri¬ 
gated, with four-fifths of the maize, three-fifths of the nec, and 
iwofifihs of the wheat. No other crop h irrigated to any 

appreciable extent* . 
The cultivation of rice l*s of l*« **n proved »n £p«v- 

canall lands, and its place largely taken by cotton, fcxjicri- nj;rl. 
menu arc being carried on chiefly with the object of mtn- jjtorri 
ducing cotton of a longer staple- There * great room far™ 
improvement in the methods adopted by the people for 

utilizing the canal water at their disposal. 
Large advances an? given both under the Und Improve 

ment i.oans Act for digging and clearing wells, and under the 
Agriculturists' Loons Act for the purchase of bullocks and 

seed, During the five years ending September, ,W» * '“V*1 
of Rs, 73,000 was advanced under the former and iS kitns 

under the tatter Act, of which Rs. 43,^7 and io-s b* s 
respectively was advanced during the famine j&u- 1&99-1900. 

Hariil na has been always famous for its cattle, which were tij, ^ 

the chief support of its former pastoral inhabitants. ^th«P. 
breed is still good, though cattle-breeding is somewhat on 

wane owing to the spread of cultivation, 1 L ,!i ^ ,u c 
meat cattle farm wM started in t8u, and now covers 66 square 
miles. The pure breeds of tattle maintained are the 1 -ujaxd 1, 
Ungolt, Nagaur, and Mysore, which are also cre^d -rth 

Mariana cows. Of late years mule-brwlmg ha* tf****" 
menced. Urge cattle fairs are held at Htssir and'• '' ' 
which it is estimated that animals of the total win*llf 4 1 * 
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art; sold annually. The camel is used in all parts for riding 
and carrying loads, and where the soil is light does a Urge part 
of the ploughing. The local breed of horses is in no way 

above the average. The District board maintains five horse 

and four donkey stallions. 
Of the total area cultivated in 1903-4, square miles, 

or nearly 9 per cent., were classed as irrigated. Of this area, 
6 square miles were irrigated from wells and 377 from canals. 
In additions S3 square miles or 1 per cent.., are subject to 
inundation from the Ghaggar and other streams. The Hansi 
branch of the Western Jumna Canal irrigates the HJLnsi, 
HissSr, and Bhiwilni /VtAft/f, while the Sirsa branch irrigates 
part.-v of Fatahabad, Hi&s^q and Sirsa. The Gmascar Canals 
supply part of the Sirsa fafaift and the Budhl&da tract and a 
portion of Sirsa are watered by the Si RHINO* Canal. The 

area under canal-irrigation increased from 120 square miles 
in i&9f to 37j in 1904, The area supplied by welts is 
insignificant, owing to the great depth So water, and the chief 
use of well-irrigation is to enable sowings to be made for the 
spring harvest. The total number of wells in use for irrigation 
was only 854 in 1903-4, all being worked by cattle on the 

rope and bucket system. 
The greater pan of the cattle farm, known us the Hissar 

Bit, is a ‘reserved* forest,, measuring 65 square miles, under 
the Civil Veterinary department, the income from which in 
1903-4 was Rs. 4*379. The Bar at Hftnsi is an undated 
forest under the same department. Three pieces of grazing- 
ground are managed by the Deputy-Gommissiorier at Hissar, 
Sirsa, and Hirai for the town cattle. The total area of forest 
land is e 1 reserved/ 65 square miles; and unclassed, 5 square 
miles. Trees have been extensively planted with the aid of 
canal water by the District board in and around the civil 
station of Hissar and the town of Hlnsi, and the Btr at Fllnsi 
is also being planted with trees to make a fuel reserve. 

Kankar is found in many localities. Saltpetre is manu¬ 

factured from saline earth in the villages, and refined in 
licensed refineries at Bhjwini* Hinsi, and Sirsa. 

The District has no manufactures of importance* Coarse 
country cloth is made almost everywhere; and there JUt 
to cotton-ginning factories, 3 cotton-presses, and 3 factories 
where ginning and pressing are combined- H$nsi is the indus¬ 
trial centre; but four of the factories arc at Bhiwani, and one 
at N&maund, while the Cotton-mills of Messrs. Chandu Ltl 
& Co. at HlssUr are the largest in the District. These indus- 
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by three Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioners* of whom 
one is in charge of the Sirsa te/tsif and subdivision. Each of 
the five faMfs is in charge of a taksttdar assisted by a nn$&- 
tehsiMdr. Dabwali in Sirsa and Tohina in Fatahab&d are 
sub-ArAjifr under naib-iahsltdiirs. 

Hie Deputy-Commissioner District Magistrate is respon¬ 

sible for the criminal justice of the District. Civil judicial 
work is under a District Judge. Both officers are supervised 
hy the Divisional Judge of Ferazepore. The District judge 
has a Munsif under him at head-quarters, and there are four 
honorary magistrates Cattle-theft is the principal crime of 
The District* for which its position, surrounded by Native 
States, affords peculiar facilities. It is practised chiefly by the 
Muhammadan Rajputs and Pachh5das. 

The revenue history of HissSr proper is quite distinct from 
that of the Sirsa tcJtsiL which was only added to the District 
on the disruption of the old Sirsa District in 1SS4. The 
greater part of His&lr was occupied by the British in 1810, 
and underwent three summary' settlements for tent five* and 
ten years successively* between 1S15 and 1S40, The main 
feature of these assessments was a demand so high that full 

collections were the exception, and the frequent remissions 
demoralized both the revenue officials and the people* A rush 
of immigrants had taken place on the establishment of settled 
government, and when disturbitneus occurred in the neighbour¬ 
ing Native Status, Hissilr formed a convenient refuge. The 
land revenue, however* was fixed and collected with such a 
complete disregard of the chances of bad seasons, that when 
the cultivators were pressed for payment they moved off into 
the Native States whence they had come. The demand of the 
first settlement (1815-25) was so high that ft exceeded by 
20 per cent- the revenue fixed in 1890 for the same villages, 
High though this assessment was, it was increased in the two 

settlements that followed, until between 1855 and the 
demand was 4 9 lakhs for a tract which in 1S90 was assessed 

at only about two-thirds of that sum. 
The amount fixed at the regular settlement of 1840 was 

37 per cent, below the old demand. The canal villages were 
assessed at irrigated rates for the first time in 1839. The 
reduction came as a new lease of life to the impoverished 
landholders, and the progress made since has been steady* 

interrupted only by famine. A revised settlement was made 
in 1&63, which resulted in a further reduction of half a lakh. 

The second revised setlte&it was carried out between 1 SSy 
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and i Soi. Cultivation bad more than doubled, while pnees 

had risen 6s per cent., and the result was an increase u 
S8 per cent, to 6 laths. The rates varied from 3 to S annas 
per acre, exclusive of canal rales. About go P*r cent. 0 t u 

tenants pay rent in ca&b- . * 
The Sirsa tahsU, with the rest of the old Sirsa District, wa,i 

summarily settled in 1819 and regularly in 1851, In rSSx-s, 
the last year of the regular settlement, the demand stood si 
t-4 lakhs, which was raised by the new assessment to r-9 
lakhs, The assessment was revised for the s^und tiniL 
between rgoi and 1903, and a fixed assessment of a lakhs was 
announced. The area subject to the very precarious Ghagp* 
floods was placed under fluctuating assessment, fixed rales lot 

the various crops grown being applied to the area atlually 
cropped every harvest It is estimated that the yield from 

this fluctuating assessment will be Rs. 39-*o per annum. 
The collections of land revenue alone and of loiul revenue 

are shown below, in thousands of rupees ■- 

iBSq-j. i?9u-k *9«'*' , 

ljuicl tmnm - 
TfJtsS rtvenuG 

4,1b 

5i<* 

TfiQ 1 1 

9.W 

The District contains four mimfcipalroe, 
Bhlwani, and Sima; and three notified areas, ^habad, 
TOBANA, and BudhlSdS- Outside these. lo«l affa,« "* 
m-maced by the District board, whose income amounted m 

‘ to i£ lakhs. The expenditure in the same year was 

lakhs, education and public works forming the principal 

l“ regular police force consists of 63* of all ranks, includ M™**1 * 

ing 1 So municipal police, under a Superintendent who is J 

usually assisted by four ins]lectors. The village watchmen 

or (kmtoMrs number 1,474, and 4= etonM&n are directly 

under the Superintendent. There are t9 pol.ee stains, 

4 outposts, and 6 road-posts. The D.smtl jod at head- 

ciuarters lias accommodation for 35* prisoners. t, lk 
The District stands twenty-fifth among the twcnij-Lig 

Districts of the Frovinw in respect of the literacy of its 
population. In Spot the proportion of literate persons was 

VI per cent. (S males and 01 M«)> ?f 

pupils under instruction was r,753 * in t®3 4®"*! 3,5 ‘ 1 
* Fdf %hc DLiStmT a* then awsriJtP«^ 
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iS90—rp 3,803 in i900-1, and 4,258 in 1903-4. In ihe last 
yenr there were 6 secondary and 73 primary (public) schools, 
and 3 advanced and 46 elementary (private) schools, with 167 

girls in the public and gi in the private schools. The Anglo- 
vernacular schools at Hi-ssitr, BhiwSni, and Sirsa are the 

most important* Two girls* schools at B hi want are maintained 

by the Baptist Z an Lina Mission. The total expenditure on 
education in 1903-4 was R$. 40,000, to which Provincial 
funds contributed Rs. 2, poo, municipalities Rs. 11 >000, fees 
Rs. torooo, un<S District funds Rs. 16,000, while the rest 
(Rs. 1,000) was met from subscriptions and endowments. 

Besides the dispensary at Hisstr, the District possesses 

eight outlying dispensaries. In 1904 the number of cases 
treated was 73,530, of whom ^216 were inpatients, and 

6,027 operations were performed- The expenditure was 
Rs, 20,000, the greater part of which wits met from municipal 
funds. 

The number of successful vaccinations in 1903-4 was 
10,038* or 23*7 per r*ooa of the population. 

[J. Wilson, Centra/ Code of Tribal Custom in iht Stria 
District (1883) ■ i\ J. Fagan* District Gazrtktr (1892, under 

revision); A, Anderson and P. J. Fagan, Settlement Report of 
f/issnr (1892); C- M. King, Settlement Repart of Sir$a and 

Di'itka Ttiksiis (1905)-] 
Hlssar TihslL—Tahslf of Hissar District, Punjab, lying 

between 38* 54' and 29® 32' N. and 75J a 2* and 76s 2' E*, on 
the borders of the Bikaner desert, with an area of $10 square 
miles. The population in 1901 wtis 1 3^783, compared with 

122,299 *n T^9f- Bissau (population, 17,647) is the head 
quarters, and the tahsU also contains 134 villages. The land 
revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 to 16 lakhs. The 
northern part is a bare plain* forming part of the tract known 
as Hariftna, where the soil is a firm sandy loam. South of the 
thin belt of fertility afforded by the Western Jumna Canal, 
the level stretches of poor cultivation gradually met'ge into 
the rolling sandhills characteristic of the neighbouring State 

of Manet, 
Hhnsl TahsIL—TaAsJi of Htssiir District, Punjab, lying 

between 28° 51' and 29® 37* N. and 75° 48' and 76* 20' E.f 
with an area of 799 square mites, The population in 1901 
was 17^,933, compared with 165,689 in 1891. It contains the 
town of Haksi (population, 16,523), the head-quarters, and 
132 villages. The land revenue and cesses amounted in 
1903-4 to 2 lakhs. The whole of the ra/tslf lies within the 
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tract known cu* Hariitna. The northern part is irrigated by 
xht Western Jumna Canal, and is comparatively well wooded. 
.South of the omal the -country is teas tireless* but fertile enough 
in ft year of good rainfall. 

Bhiwftni Tatasll (Bfatwiitii).- 7'dksjl of Hissilr District, 
run jab, tying between 28® 36' and z%a 59' X, and 75® 2gf and 
76° 18' E.t with an area of 75a square milcv The population 
in 1901 was 124,459, compared with 127,794 in 1891, The 
head-quarters are at the town of Bhiwam (population, 

35*9 *?); und it also contains 131 ullages, among which 
Tosh ah is a place of some historical importance. The land 
revenue and cesses amounted in 1903 4 to i s lakhs, The 
north cm part of the AtA$rl lies in Hstnlim. South of HhiwSni 
town rolling sandhills and low rocky eminences are the main 
features of the landscape. 

FatahAbad Tahsil TahsH . i-f Hissar Dis 
trict, Punjab, lying between iq° 13* and 59° 48' N. and 
75® 13' and 76° q* E.* with an area of l hl 79 square miles. The 
population in 1901 was 190,921, compared with 181,638 in 
1891. It contains one town, Fataka^ad (population* 3,786), 
the head-quartet^ and 161 village, among which Toil ana and 
Agroua are places of historical or archaeological interest, 

Thu kind revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 to 2-3 
lakhs. The Ghaggar has cut for itself a deep channel in the 
north of the fa&s’ri. To the south of this channel lies a broad 
belt of stiff clay* covered with sparse jungle interspersed with 
stretches of precarious cultivation, which depend on occa¬ 
sional floods brought by natural and artificial channels from 
the Ghaggar, The east of the faAflf I1V-, in Harifina, but the 
centre and south arc bare and sandy. A portion is irrigated 
by the Western Jumna Canal. 

Tohfkna Sub tahall—Sub-ZitAtf/ of the Fatahlbdd taksltof 
Hissir Dislri ct, Pu n jah, with an area of 450 sq uare miles. 11 con¬ 
tains i 17 villages* and the land revenue and cesses amounted in 
1903-4 to Rs. 86,000. Tohana is the head-quarters. 

Sirsa Tahsil. Taksrf and subdivision of Hissir Dis¬ 
trict* Punjab, lying between 29° 13' and 30® c' N. and 74® 29' 
and 750 1 S' Er, on the borders of the Bikaner desert, with an 
area of 1,643 square miles. The papulation in 1901 MS 
158,651* compared with 173,586 in 1891. The town of Sirsa 
(population* 15,800) is the head-quartern It also contains 
3 other towns and 306 villages. The land revenue and cesses 
amounted in 1903-4 to 2-9 kkhs. The whole of the toAsU is 
sandy, except the belt of stiff clay which forms the Ghaggar 

hi. L R 
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basin, soul depends for its successful cultivation on the 

river floods, which, below the CHu lake and dam, are 
distributed over the country by the Ghiggar canals,. I heye 

is some irrigation in the north from the Sirhind Canal, and m 

the south from the Western Jumna Canal. ( 
Dabwili Sub-tahsil.—Sub-A»ArJf of the Sirsa fd/tstl or 

Hissar District, Punjab, with an area of 349 square miles. 
It contains 59 villages, and the land revenue and cesses 

amounted in 1903-4 to Rs. 96,000, , _ 
Skinner Estates.—A group of estates held by 'lie de¬ 

scendants of Lieutenant-Colonel James Skinner, C.B., in the 
Districts Of Hissar, Delhi, and Kamal, Punjab. The area of 
the estates is 251 square miles in His?4r, z f> in Delhi, and 
2 [.4 in Kamil, and the total revenue of the estates in Jlissar 
is Ks. 62,683. James Skinner, the son of a Scottish officer in 

Ute East India Company’s service and a Rajput Hdy, was bom 
,n ] 77S and received his first commission front Dc Urngne, 
the famous Savoyard adventurer, who had organised Smdhi.t - 
brigades. After many years’ service under the Matjthfi:-, 
during which he was employed against the adventurer icorge 
Thomas, Skinner joined the Hrlti-.lv force- under Ixitd I-akem 

1S03, and received the command of i,ooo of Perrons Hindu 
at^lni Horse, who came over to the British after the battle o 
Delhi, This body served with greal distinction under Sbmu r 
for thirty years, and is now represented by the ist Lancers and 

3rd Cavalry (Skinner* Hone) of the Indian Army. 
\o be a Lieulenfliit-Colond in the British service, Skinner 
obtained large grants of land in the Delhi territory, and seii^i 
at Hlnsi in llis&ir District, where he died in 1841* He built 
St. James's Church at Delhi in fulfilment of a vow. Major 
Robert Skinner, his younger brother, also served under I’errun 

and eventually entered the Company’s service. 
Agroha. Ancient lowii hi the Falahfcbdd fitAstf ^of di&sw 

District, Punjab, situated in 29" 20' nnd 75 3# / ■; 
13 miles north-west of Hissfir, It is *aid to be the original 

scut uf the Agarwal limias, and was time 11 pkce of 
importance. The remains of a fort are stil! viable about half 

a mile from the existing village, and rum* and debris half bund 
in the soil on every side attest its former greatness. It 
ruptured by Muhammad of Ghor in 1194, since which time 
the Agarwil Baidas have been scattered over the whole penin¬ 
sula. The elan comprises many of the wealthiest men 1 

India. The pre*™ is unin,Porlant 
-(1 ljol J a population of only i,n*« 
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the Tomar king of Delhi. According to the authorities quoted 
in Tod's Rawthm, AsT or H.Wsi was assigned to the son of 

Hi.atdeo CbauhSn about A-w. icoo. Masfld, son of Mahmud 
of Ghazni, took it, after one failure, m 1036, but* according to 

Firishta, it was recovered by the Delhi Rajft in io43- Pntl^L 
Raj mad*31 considerable additions to the fort at Hlnsi, converting 
it into an important military stronghold It fell into the hands 
of Muhammad of Ghor in 1192. and was, until the foundation 
of HissZir, the administrative head-quarters of the neighbour¬ 

hood. Hilnsi was depopulated by the famine of 17^ and 
lay deserted until 1798, when the famous ad venturer George 
Thomas, who had seized upon the greater part of HaxiSna, 
lived his head-quarters here. I henceforth the town began 

to revive, and on the establishment of British rule m 1S03 
it was made a cantonment, where a considerable force, con 

siting chiefly of local levies, was stationed. In 1S57 the 
troop* mutinied, murdered all Europeans upon whom they 
could lay their hands, and combined with the wild Rajput 
tribes in plundering the country. On the restoration of order,, 
the cantonment was given up. A high brick wall, with bastions 
and loopholes, surrounds the town, while the canaJt which flows 

at its feet, contributes to its beauty by a fringe of handsome 
trees. Since the .Mutiny, however, the houses have fallen into 
decay and the streets lie comparatively deserted* owing to the 
removal of the troops The mins of the fort overlook the town 

on the north, It contains two mOisques and the tomb of Saiyni 
N Li mat ULJah, killed in restating Muhammad of Ghor. The 

mosque and tombs of Kutb Jamd-ud-dln **d his vacqcwrc 
are on the west of the town, with the tomb oi Alt Mir I 
Near by is a mosque called the Shahid Ganj, situated probably 
on the scene of MasOd's first unsuccessful attempt to take 

FI Ami* 
The municipality was created in 1^67, The income during 

the ten years ending 1902-3 averaged Rs. 18,500 and the 
expenditure Rs. tB,Sooi and the income and expenditure 
in 1903-4 were Rs 30,000 and Rs. 20,000 respectively, the 
chief source of income being octroi The town has 6 cotton¬ 
ginning factories* 2 cotton-presMS* and 2 combined gifining 

and pressing factories, and is a local centre of the cotton 

trade- The number of factory hands in 1904 was L 
possesses a vernacular middle school and a dispensary. 

Hfssftr Town—Head-quarters of the District mdJaAslJot 

the same name, Punjab, situated in 29* 10" N. and 75° 44 ^ > 
on the Rewari-Bhatindu branch of the RljpinAna-M^lwl 
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Railway j distant by rail from CulcutUi <>097 miles, from Hoi"- 
buy 979, mid from Karachi 819. Popufction (1901?, 17 At 7- 
It if els founded in 1356 by Fircw ishib J ughluk, and supplied 
with water by means of die canid now known as the \V stetn 
Jumna Canal, and became the head-quarters of a tartar. In 
1408 Hissar fell into the hands of the rebels against Mahmud 
Tughlak, but was recovered in 14.it by the emperor in person. 
It appears to have been occupied by an imperial garrison ui 
the time of Hlbar's invasion, and as the head-quarters of 
a tarter was of considerable importance under the Mughal*. 
The town was plundered by the Sikhs on several occasions 
between 1734 and 1768, mid after the battle of Jlnd was 
.jccupied bv Amur Singh of Patiala, who built a fori. Hissar 
itfci depopulated by the famine of (7^3> and was taken pisM' 
sion of by George Thomas. The inhabitants begun to return, 
and when it passed to the British in 1803 the town was rapidly 
recovering. In 1857 detachments of the Hsrilna Light In¬ 
fantry and 14th Irregular Cavalry stationed at Hissir mutinied, 

and the Collector and eleven other Europeans and native 
Christians were murdered. The chief relic of antiquity is the 
fort built by Firo/.Shkh, largely with materials taken from Hindu 
or Jain icmpl&i. Another interesting building is the Jaldlj, 

apparently once a Jain temple converted into a mosque, and 
used as a residence by George Thomas, of whose Christian 
name its present title is 0. corruption. Near Hissar is a hand¬ 
some group of tombs erected to commanders who fell in Hu¬ 
ms yfln's campaign in Gujarat in 1535. The trade of the town 
is unimportant, licing confined to cotton and red pepper ; but 
it contains a large cotton-ginning and pressing factory, which 
in 1904 employed 397 hands. The municipality was treated 
in r867. The municipal receipts and cspetiditure during the 

ten years ending 1902—3 averaged fb 28,700 and 29,300, and 
in 1903-4 amounted to Rs. 24,600 and Rs, respectively, 
the chief source of income lieing octroi. The town possesses 
an Anglo-vernacular high school managed by the Educational 

department, and a civil hospital. 
Sirs* Town.—Head quarters of the subdivision and iahsU 

of the same name in Hissar District, Punjab, situated m 
39° 32' N- and 75* j' E-, on the Kewiri-Bhaiinda branch 
of the fUtjput&na-Malirft. Railway, on the north side of a dry1 
bed of the Ghaggar. Population {1901), 1J.800, The old 
1own of Sirsa or Sursilii is of great antiquity, and tradition 

ascribes its origin to an eponymous Rljfi Stos, who bulk 
the town and fort about 1,300 yearn ago- Under the name 
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of Saninti* it is mentioned as the place near which PrithwT 
R3j was captured after his defeat by Muhammad of Ghor 

in 1192; and according to WassAf it was in the fourteenth 
century one of the most irnj>ortant towns in Upper India. It 
was taken by Tlmflr, the inhabitants fleeing before himf and is 
mentioned in the reign of Mubarak Shah els the rendezvous of 

the expedition against the rebel fortress of Sirhind, In the 
reign of &her Shflh, Sirsa became for a time the head-quarters 
of Rao Kalyan Singh of Bikaner* who had been driven from 
hk country by the Rao of Jodhpur. In the eighteenth century 
Sin?a was one of the strongholds of the Bhauis, and was taken 
by A mar Singh of F&tMla in 1774+ but restored to the Bbattis 
by the agreement of i-jBin The town wits depopulated by 

the great famine of 1783, and the site was annexed in r8c8 
after the ex ped Elion sent against the Bh&ttf chief, Nawflb ZAbita 
Khan. In 183S Sim* which had lain deserted since 1785, was 
refounded by Captain Tbore*byp w ho laid out the present town, 
which from 1858 to 1884 was the head-quarters of the Sirsa 

District, The ruins of Old Sirstt lies near the south west comer 
of the modem town, and still present considerable remains, 

though much of the material has been used for building the 
new houses. It contain* an anciem Hindu fort and tank. 

The municipality w-ns created in 1867, The income during 

the ten years ending 1902-3 averaged Rs. *3*300 and the 
expenditure R>. 33,90c ; and income and expenditure in 
1903,-4 each amounted to Rs- iSpioo1 the chief source of income 
being uctnH. The town U a centre of the export trade to 
K&jput&na, and k in a flourishing condition Most of the trade 
is in the hands; of Ban ills from RAjputina and the country to 
th e s<Nut h-r^i^t. Si rsa conlai ns a dispdttary, an Anglo-vcrraicu lar 
middle #rb«H3l maintained by the municipality, and an aided 
primary school for European boys. 

Toll Ana Town.- Town in the FatahahAd taksU of Hi*-dr 
District, Punjab, situated in 2^ 43' N. and 75° 54' 40 mile* 
north of Hksir town- Fupidaiiun { 1901), 5,931. It was once 
a city of some siie and importance, founded, according lo 

tradition, by Anang PalT the Tovnar RAjft of Delhi, Ruined 
during the ChauhAn supremacy, it recovered its prosperity in 
the early MussilmAn period; but having suffered many vicissi¬ 
tudes of plunder and famine* it ha* now- sunk into an inferior 

position. It was the scene of a defeat of the J.tts by Timur in 
1398. Numerous remains in the neighbourhood testify to its 

former importance, ITie town is administered as a 1 notified 
area/ which in 1903-4 bad an income of Rs. 900. 
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To&hAm. - - Villager in the Hhiwiliii taAsJ/ of Hisudr District 

Punjab* situated in 2$* 54' N. and 75° 56' E-» 23 nrilus south¬ 
west of Hisiir io^rn. Population (1901), iP6fi^ A bare rocky 
elevation, the highest in the District, rises abruptly above the 
town and desert plain to a height of See feet, A lank cut in 
the rock, half-way up the htUt forms the scene of a yearly fair* 
and is frequented by pilgrims, some of them from consider¬ 
able distances. A Mradtfri on a small Mil near the town is 
called Prlthwi Rajrs fouAer?T and an inscription close by was 
attributed by Sir Alexander Cunningham to an Indo- 

-Scythian kingh ToshSra. 
Rohtak District.—District in the Delhi Division of the 

Ptinjab, lying between 2&0 ai' and 29° ij' N* and 76° 13' and ft™{™ 
76° 5S' EL, on the borders of RSjputAna, in the high level and hill 

pLin tls.it separates the waters of the Jumna umi Sutlej, with 
nil area of 1,797 square miles. The eastern part falls within 
the IjonJers of the iract formerly known as HAfeflffA. In 
its midst lies jKirt of the small State of DujAma* It L% bounded 
on the north by the jlnd ftizomai of Jlnd Slate, and by KamJll 
I ffstriet; on the cast by Delhi* and on the south-east by 
Curgaon : on the south by Putaudi Slate and the RewJlri takslf 
of Gurgaon ; on the south-west by te rritory Ijelonging to the 
Naw&b of Dujflna 1 and on the west by the DMri aitamat of 
Jiod and by Hissftr District. Although there is no grand 
scenery in Rohtak, the canals with their belts of irte*, the tines 
of sandhills, and in the south the torrents, the depressions 
which arc fi!f>oded after heavy rain,, and a few small rocky hills 
give the District more diversified features than are generally 
met with in the plains of she Punjab, The eastern border lies 
low on the level of the Jumna Canal and the Xajafgarh swamp. 
A few miles west the surface rises gradually to a Level plateau, 
which, speaking roughly, stretches as far as the town of Rohtak, 
and is enclosed by parallel rows of sandhills running north and 
south. Beyond the western line of sandhills the surface rises 
again till it ends on the Hissar border In a third high ridge, 
'I he eastern line runs, with here anil there an interval, down 
ibe east ilde of the District and rises to some height in the 
Jhajjar iahsiL bouth-west of this ridge the country l>ecomes 
more undulating, and the sail lighter. The south-eastern comer 

of the District is crowed by two small streams or tomcnls 
the Sihibi and Indori; these flow circuitously, throwing off a 
network of branches and collecting here and there after heavy 
min in jhih of considerable riie, and finally fall into the 

Najafgirh swamp. 
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to have succeeded to ihu territories of Hiss&r on the death of 
Shah did Khan in 1738, handed down 10 hi* son Njiwab 
Kimglr Kh£n a dominion which embraced the: present District* 
of and Rohutk, besides part of Gurgaon and a consider- 
able (met subsequently annexed by the chiefs of Tind mid 
PatiaEm His&3r and the north were during this time per^ictuaJly 
overrun by the Sikhs, in spile of the combined effort* of the 
Bhattin and the imperial forces; but Rohtukand Gu?g&Ofl appear 
to have remained with Kimgir KhAn till his death in 1760. 
His son, Milsa Khan, was expelled from Famikhmgor by 
SLlnij Mai, the Jit ruler of Bharatpur; and the J&ts held Jhajjar, 
Radii, and Farrukhnagar till 1771* In that year Mon Khan 
recovered FarrukhnagaTj but he never regained a footing in 
the Rohtak JJktricL In 177^ Najaf KLin came into power at 
Delhi, and till his death in 178a some order was maintained, 
iFihddurgarht granted in 1754 to Bahadur KMn., Baloeh, wa* 
hdd by his son and grandson; Jhujjar was in the luuids of 
Walter Reinhardt, the husband of Begam Sumrtl of Surdham ; 
and Gohlna, Mahamj Kohtak* and Rharkhauda were also 
hdd by nominees of Najaf Kh.\n. The MaratMs returned 
in 1785, but could do little to repel the ihkh in vasion; and 
from 1785 to 1 £03 the north of the District was occupied by 
the Kajft of Jlxid, white the south and west w!ere precariomly 
held by die Mm&th&s, who were defied by the strong Jit 
villages and constantly attacked by the Sikhs. Meanwhile the 
miliutiy adventurer George Thomas had carved out a principality 
in Hariiina* which included Maham, Rerin and Jhajjar in the 
present District; his head-quarters wen.- at HJuiii in the 1 hstrict 
of Fik*arH and at Geofgggarh near Jhajjar he had built & small 
outlying fort In 1801, however, the M&JifMs (trade common 
cause with the Sikh* and Rajput* against him* and under the 
French commander, Louis Boarquiru defeated him at Georgc- 
garh, and succeeded in ousting him from hi* dominions In 
1S03, by the conquests of lx>rd I.jkc, the whole country up to 
the Sutlej and the Siwiliks passed to the British Government 

Under Ijird Jake’s an^ngemetiEs, the northern flarRmtM of 
Rohtak were held by the Sikh chiefs of 1 ind and Kahhal, white 
the south was granted to the Nawib of Jhajjart the west to his 
brother, the Naw.th of I radd and Hahadurgarh, and the central 
tract to the Nawtbof Dujana, The latter, however, was unable 
to maintain order in his portion of the territories thus assigned, 
and the frequent incursions of Sikh and Hhatri marauders 

compelled the dispatch of fl British officer in 18 to 10 bring 
the region into I welter organiiatiorL The few farj^ms thus 
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subjected to British rule formed the nucleus of ihe present 
District- Other fringes of territory escheated on the deaths of 
the Kuithal Raja in i3i3, and the chief of Jtad in iSao. In 
the List-named year, Hissir and Sirsa were separated from 
Roht&k; and in 1S24 the District was brought into nearly its 
present slmpe by the District of PinTpat (now Kamil) being 

made a serrate charge. 
Up to 183* Rohtak was administered by a Political Agent 

under the Resident at Delhi: but it was then brought under 
the Regulations, and included in the North-Western Provinces. 
On the outbreak of the Mutiny in 1857, Rohtak was for a time 
completely lost to the British Government, The Mirtiainitm- 
dan tribes, uniting with their brethren in Gurgaon and Hisslrp 

began a general predatory movement under the Nawjbs of 
Fairukhnagar, Jhajjart and Rahadilrgath, and the Bhatri chief¬ 

tains of Sirsa and Hlssar* They attacked and plundered the 
civil station at Rohtak, destroying every record of admitiistra- 
lion. But before the fall uf Delhi a force of Punjab levies 
was brought across the Sutlej, and order was restored with little 
difficulty. The rebel Nawlbs of Jhajjar and Bahadurgarh wore 

captured and tried. The former was executed at Delhi, while 
his neighbour and relative escaped w ith a sentence of exile to 

Lahore. Their estates were confiscated, part of them being 
temporarily included in a new District of Jhajjar, while other 
portions were assigned to the Raj is of jtnd, Patiala, and Nsbba 

sts rewards for their services during the Mutiny. Rohtak Dis¬ 
trict was transferred to the Punjab Government; and in 1 
Hutjjar was broken up, part of it being added to the territory 
of the loyal RajSi,r and the remainder united with Kohiak. 

There are no antiquities of any note, and the history of the 
old sites is unknown. Excavations at the Rohlak Khokm Kot 
would seem to show that three cities have been successively 
destroyed there ; the well-known coins of Raja S@mama Deva, 
who is supposed to have reigned over Kabul mid the Punjab 
about A.n. 920, are found at Mohan Bari, Jhajjar, Malta m, 
and GohAna possess some old tombs* but none Is* of any special 
architectural merit; the finest are at the first place- I here is 
an old Awrir or stepped well at Rohtak and another at Maliam : 
the latter lias been described by the author of Pin and Ptndi 

£k§&Ats> and must have been in much heller repair in 1828 

than it is now. The Gaokaron rank at Rohtak and the BU3- 

w ila tank at Jhajjar are line works, while the masonry' tank 
built by the last NawJth of Jhajjar at Chuchakw5s i.s exceed¬ 

ingly handsome. The or jog monastery at Bohar is 
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the only group of buildings of any architectural intensions 
in the District; the Jhajjar palaces are merely large houses 

on the old Indian plan, 
Rohtak contains 1% towns and 49 * Its population The 

at each of the last four enumerations was: (i&6S) 53i|it8, P«PEc- 

<1881)553^09, (1891) 59<M75- aiul (1901)^5^73, It in¬ 
creased by nearly 7 per cent during the last decide, the 
increase being greatest in the S3mpla ArAdf, and least in 
Jhajjar It is divided into four tshsih—Kohtak, J ha; jar, 
Saupla, and Gouana- the head-quarters of each being at the 
place from which it is named. The chief towns are the munief 
pulitLes of RoHTAKt the administrative head-quarter* of the 
District, Jhaj}\k Ukri, Bahapurgarii, and Gomawa- 

The following table shows the distribution of population in 

1901 :— 
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Hindus number 533.723, or 85 per cent- of the tosah 4nd 
Muhammadans 91,687. About 85 per cent- of the poptihtrai 
live in villages, and the average population in each village is 
1,096, the largest fur any District in the Punjab. The Language 

ordinarily spoken is Western Hindi 
The Juts (217,000) comprise one-third of the populfttfati and Caste? and 

own seven-tenths of the villages in the District- 1 he great 
majority are Hindus, and the few Muhammadan Jits are of 
a distinctly inferior type. The Hindu Rajputs (7,000) are a 
well-disposed peaceful folk, much resembling the jAts in their 
ways; the Ranghar* or Muhanimadin Rajputs (27,000), on 
the other hand, have been aptly described as good soldiers 
and indifferent cultivators, w hose real forte lies an cattle-lifting. 
Many now' enlist in Skinners Horse and other cavalry ««■- 
menis. The Ahlrt (17,00a) ire all Hindus and excellent cul- 
li vaiors, There arc 9,000 M.lUi and j,wo Gdjars, The 
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Brahmans (Gfitooo) were originally settled by (he Jats when 

they founded their vjUigcs, and now they nre generally found 
on Jat estates. They are an inoffensive class, venerated but not 
respected* Of the commercial castes the Bani.Ts (45^0) are 
the most important; and of the mentals the Chamars (leather- 
workers, 55,000), Chflhrls (scavengers, 23,000), Dhanaks (sca¬ 
vengers, 21,000), Jhinwar* (water-carriers, 13,000), KumMfS 
(letters, 13,000), LohAre (blacksmiths, 9,000), Nais (barbers, 

13,000), TarkhSLns (carpenters, 13,000), and Telis (oil workers 
7,000). There are 17,000 Fakirs, About 60 per cent of the 
population are agriculturists, and 21 per cent, industrial. 

The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel ha* a branch 
at Kohtafc town, and in 1901 the District contained 41 native 

Christians. 
The general conditions with regard to agriculture in different 

parts depend rather on irrigation than on differences of soil. 
Throughout the District the soil consists as a rule of a good 
light-coloured altuvra] 1oam> while a lighter arid sandier soil is 
found on elevations and day soils in depressions of the land 

All soils alike give excellent returns with sufficient rainfall, but, 
unless irrigated, fail entirely in times of drought, though the 
sandy soil can do with less rain than the clay or loam. The 
Large unirrigiUed tracts are absolutely dependent on the autumn 
harvest and the monsoon rains. Roughly speaking, the part 
north of the railway may he classed as secure, that to the south 

as insecure, front famine. The whole of the soil contains salts* 
and saline efflorescence is not uncommon where the drainage 

lines are obstructed. 
The District is held almost entirely on the ft&tiidari and 

btiniyikharJ tenures, mrnfndsri Lands covering only about S,ooo 
acre*, and lands leased from Government about 5,500 acres. 
The following table shows the main agricultural statistics in 

1903-4, areas being in square mtles:^- 

TMI. Tirial. Cnl|iTJi±«L IrriEHed. 
' ' 

milt 

Rchtak . 59* if 3 3 1*6 47 
-SampU * 4C-1 3^6 I3J 38 
JlWjjlf - ■ ; 4& 3S1 i 53 S3 
i'iahinn . . : 

| 
33* 2SI ' 139 33 

Tot*i j i.ftej j,s« i>6 *77 

Wheat is the chief crop of the spring harvest, occupying 
103 square miles in 1903-4; grain occupied 141 and barley 
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47 square miles. In the autumn harvest the spiked and great 
mi [lets are the principal staples, occupying j jS and 335 square 
mites respectively 5 cotton occupied 65 square miles, sugar-cane 
3ip and pulses 13&, (ndigo is grown to a small extent, but 

only for seed. 
The cultivated arcs* increased from square miles in Iropruvc 

1879 to 1,520 square miles in 1903^-b in year it b 
amounted to 84 per cent of the total area* The increase of Elsr*t 
cultivation during the twenty years ending 19a* is chiefly due 
to canal extensions, and il is doubtful whether further exten¬ 
sion is possible. Fallows proper are not practised; the pressure 
of population and the division of property are perhaps too great 
to allow them. For mins cultivation the agriculturist gene 
rally sets aside over two-thirds of his lands in the autumn and 
rather less than one-third in the spring, and the land gm rest 
till the season for which it is kept comes round again; if 
there 15 heavy rain in the hot season, the whole area may be 
put under the autumn crop, and in that ease no spring crop b 
taken at all These arrangements me due to the nature of the 

seasons, rather than to any care for the soil. On lands irrigated 
by wells and canals a crop is taken every harvest* as far as pos¬ 
sible ; the floods of the natural streams usually prevent any 
autumn crop, except sugar-cane, being grown on the lands 
affected by them, flotation of crops is followed, but in a very 
imperfect way, and fur the sake of the crop rather than the Soil- 
Nothing worth mention appears to have been done in the way 

of improving the quality of the crops grown. 
Except in the Jhajjar AiArJ/, where there is a good deal of well 

irrigation* advances under the lomd Improvement Loans Act 
wete not popular til! recent years ; nor arc advances under the 
Agriculturists’ Lomu Act common, save in times of scarcity, 0* 
the people prefer to resort to the Banias, During the five years 
ending September, 1904- a total of 5-3 lakhs was ad\ anted, 
including 4*9 lakhs under the Agriculturists' l*oans Act. Of 

this sum, 3 lakhs was lent in the famine year 1899-1900. 
The bullocks and t ows arc of a very good breed, and par- Cattle, 

ticularly tine in azt and shape. A touch of the Hirai strain nl' 
probably pervades them throughout. 1 he bulloek-s of the vil¬ 
lages round Jieri and Ceorgcgarh have a special reputation, 

which Is mid to he due to the fact that the N&wflb uf Jhajjar 
kept some bulla of the Nagflur breed at CbuthakwfiS- this 
breed is small, hardy, active, and hard-working, but is said to 
have fallen off since the confiscation of the jhajjar State. The 
zQttatuftin' make a practice of selling their bullocks after one 
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1,50,ooo of land revenue ms ultimately remEtied In 
1868-9, 719,000 daily units received relief, 125,000 were 

employed at various times on relief works, nearly 
W4U1 spent in alleviating the calamity, and more than Rs, aKooPooo 
of revenue in all was remitted- The special feature of the 
relief in this famine was the amount raised in voluntary sub¬ 
scriptions by the people themselves, which was nearly Rh* 45*000. 
There is said to have been great loss of life, and nearly 90,000 

bead of cattle diod. The next famine occurred in 1877-** 
Highway robl>eries grew common, grain carts were plundered, 

and in the village of Badli a grain riot took place. No relief 
was* however, considered necessary, nor was the revenm. 
demand suspended: 1 76,000 head of cattle disappeared, and 
it took the District many years to recover- Both harvests 
of 1895-6 were a failure, and in 1896-7 there was literally no 
crop in the rain-land village^ Relief operations commenced 

m November, 1896, and continued till the middle of July, 
1S97, at which time a daily average of 11,000 persons were on 
the relief works, Altogether, Rs. 96,300 was spent in al levins mg 
distress, and suspensions of revenue amounted to 3-4 biUrs. 
The famine was, however, by no mean* severe; more than 
three-fourths of the people on relief works were menials, and 
large stores of fodder and grain remained in most ol the 
villages. The famine trf 1899-1900 was only surpassed m 
severity by the fAafisa famine al>nve mentioned, The spread 
of irrigation had, however, largely increased ihe area protected 

from famine ; and, while in 1896-7 affected area was 
it46y square in 189^19°° l^'s had shrunk to 1,134, m 
spite of the greater severity of the drought. The greatest daily 
average of persons relieved in the areek ending March 10, 
1900+ when 33,632, or 9 per cent- of the population affected, 
were in receipt of relief The total cost of the famine was 
7-5 lakhs. The total deaths from December, 1899, to October, 
i9ooT were 15,006, giving a death-rate of 69 ^ compared with 
the average rate of 37 per 1,000. Fever was responsible 
for 18,379 and cholera for 1,935 deaths- The losses of cattle 

amounted to 182*000, 
I Wri The District is In charge of a Deputy-Cornm isaianer, assisted 
snbtiivi- by three Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioners of whom 

one is in charge of the District treasury* Each of the four 
(a&fih is under a tabs! Hert assisted by a rtti&t&hsfldxr. 

CErtl The Deputy-Commissioner, m District Magistrate, is respon 
jiHtittuid sible for criminal justice* Civil judicial work is under a I>is- 
enme. jydge; and both officers are supervised by the Divisional 
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Iu!w hi ?dhiLwhofis ^ Suss'0lls Mge. The District 
Ju%e Has two Munssfs under him, one at head-quarter*, the 

T. w * ^ a^ar' ^"here are also six honorary magistrates. 
7 he predominant form of crime is burglary, 

T^Vffi'iT5 ^ °rrSUJl1 *v**&'S™* i.ooo persons. L.nd 
!f v J "njfXMlJcnl example of the bhaiydchdrd yiil^c «*«* 
of Northern Indtu, a community of cWnen linked together, 

„ e. mes.by dest:cnt fioin a common ancestor, sometimes by 
fttamage ties, sometimes by a Joint foundation of (he village 
with no community of property, but combining to manage the 
aflftirs of the village by means of a council of elders; boldine 

he waste and giazmg-groLinds, as a rule, in common; and main- 
timing by t ens distributed on individuals, a common fund 

to aduch public receipts arc brought and expenditure charged. 
I he early revenue history under British rule naturally divides 

usdf into two puts—'that of the older tracts which form most 
of the area included in the three non hem tahtih, and that 

t Which lKlon^ ** Mutiny 
to the \awnbs of J hag jar and Bahidurgarh. Thus the regular 

SL rr'Vr* C 'r ine:ltjdKf only half the present 
Dstnct. The earlier settlements made in the older part 

S*SS ?ffJiat’°nJIX 0( ,U5‘ and were f<* *» terms. 
7 Rtrhtai little heed was paid to the Regulation, which laid 
down that a moderate assessment was conducive equally to the 
true interests of Government and to the well-being of its 
subjects. I he revenue in rSaa was already so heavy as to be 
nearly intolerable, while the unequal distribution of the demand 
was even worse than its burthen. Nevertheless an increase 
of Rs a.000 was levied in 1835 and Rs. 4,000 shortly after, 
fhe last summary settlement made in 1835 enhanced the 
demand by Rs. io.mo. The regular settlement made between 
1S3S and 1840 increased the assessment by Rs. 14,000. This 
was never paid, and the revision, which was immediately 
ordu-ed, reduced it by lakh* or r6 per cent. The progress 
of the District since this concession was made has been 
a continuing proof 0f its wisdom, 

Bahadurgarh and Jiiajjar were resumed after the Mutiny. 
The various summary settlements worked well on the whole, 
and a regular settlement was made between 1S60 ami 1S6*, 

_The settlement of the whole District was revised tietween 
1873 and 1879. Rates on irrigated land varied from Rs. 1 to 

fr *7"’ and oa ^irrigated land from 5 annas to Rs. i^j. 
Canal-imgatcd land was, as usual, assessed ar a Mry’ rate, 
plus owners' and occupiers* rates. The result of the new 

s ftTfc. 1. 
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assessment was an increase of 9J per cent. over the previous 
demand. The demand for 1905-4, including cesses, amounted 
to nearly j j lakhs. The average size of a proprietary holding 
is 5 acres. 

The collections of land revenue alone and of total revenue 
arc shown below* in thousands of rupees 

r8to-f. i^i. iw^(. 

land revenue . s 
Total revnine * iiaa$ 

M5 
11,38 

7*43 
1D>37 

at,5 | 
'<,34 

I-ocrd and The District contains five municipalities, Roeitak, Reei* 

Jhaj/ak, Rahapurgai&h, and Goiiaka; and ten * notified 
areas/ of which the most important are Maham, KalAnaur, 
M^nduna, and But an a. Outside these, local affairs arc 
managed by a District board, whose income amounted in 
1903-4 to Rsr 1,34,000, The expenditure in the same year 
was 1,22,000, the principal item being public works. 

Potke and The regular police force consists of 433 of all rank a, includ- 
Jat,s ing 63 municipal police, under a Superintendent, who is 

usually agisted by 3 inspectors. The tillage watchmen 
number 703, The District has 10 police stations, 4 nutjJostSj 
and 17 road-posts. Three trackers and three camel jttvars 
now form part of the ordinary force. The District jail at 
head-quarters has accommodation for 230 prisoners, 

EJncrtk*. The standard of education is below the Average, though 
some prepress has been made, Rohrak stands twenty-sixth 
among the twenty-eight Districts of the Province in respect 
of the literacy of it? population. In 190T only 2-7 per 
cent, of the population (5 males and 0*1 females) could read 

and write- The number of pupils under instruction was 
2,396 tn iS&q-i, 3,380 in 1890-1, 3,097 in 1900-1* and 
5*824 in 1903-4, In the last year the District possessed 
9 secondary and 65 primary (public) schools and 2 advanced 
and 42 elementary {private) schools, with 211 girls in the public 
and B in the private schools. The Anglo-vernacular school at 
Rohtak town with 362 pupils is the only high school. The 
other principal schools are two Anglo-vernacular middle 
schools supported by the municipalities of Jhajjar and 
Cohans and 6 vernacular middle schools. The total expendi¬ 
ture on education in 1903-4 was Rs. 44+000* chiefly derived 
from District funds ; fees provided nearly a third* and 
municipal funds and Provincial grants between them a fifth, of 
the total expenditure. 
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by sand ridges which often rise to a considerable height 
On the east the low-tying b,nd used to be regularly flooded by 

the -SAhibi and Indori streams, and large Lakes then formed 
in the depressions ; but of recent years the volume of these 
torrents has diminished, and the country rarely remains 
flooded for any considerable period. The north of the tafoU 
is a continuation of the plateau of Rohtak and S3mpla, while 
in the south a few low rocky eminences lend variety to the 
landscape* 

Gohftna Tahsil.—Tahiti of Rohtak District, Punjab* lying 
between 28* 57' and 29* 17' N+ and 76* 29* and 76° 52' E,, 
with an area of 336 square miles. The population in jgoi 
was 147,295, compared with 138,555 in rSgi. It contains the 
three towns of Gqjjana (population, 6,567), its; head-quarters, 
Bakauda (5,836), and Birr an A (7,509)] and 7S villages, 
including Mundi.ana (5,657). The land revenue and cesses 
amounted in 1905-4 to 2-6 lakhs. The /oAtf/ts Bat and well 
wooded, and ample means of irrigation are available. 

Bah ad urg arh, -Town in the S3mpfa iaAitf of Rohtafc 
District, Punjab, situated in *fi° 41' K. and 76° 56' E., 
ifi miles west of Delhi on the Rohtak road, and on the 
Southern Punjab Railway. Population (igoi), 5,974- The 
name of the town was originally Sharafahid. It was given in 

J4g& to Bahadur Khan and TSj Muhammad* Baloch chiefs of 
Famikhnogur, in 1754, and its name changed to Rahadurgartu 
Tktjqgir was resumed in 1793 by Sindbia, and in 1S03 the 
town and the surrounding villages were bestowed by 
Lord Ijilce on Ismail Khan, brother of the Nawab of Jhajjar. 
The estate was confiscated in 1857 owing to the disloyalty of 
the chief, Bahadur Jang. The municipality was created in 
1873. The income and esrpenditure during the ten years 
ending 1902-3 averaged Rs. fi^oo. Income and expen¬ 
diture in 1903-4 each amounted to Rs. 6,400h the income 
being chiefly from octroi The town ta of tin commercial 
importance* The municipality maintains a vernacular middle 
school and a dispensary. 

Rarauda (Sar&fa).—Town In the Gohdna inksit of 

Rohtak District, Punjab, situated in 29® g* N. and 76® yf E., 
on the But ana branch of the Western Jumna Canal. Popula¬ 
tion (1901), 5,836. 

BerL—Town in the District and tahsli of Rohtak, Punjab, 
situated in 2S0 42^ N. and 76® 35' E., 15 miles south of 
Rohtak town, on die direct road from Delhi to EfriwInL 
Population (1901), 9,713, It formed part of the estate of 
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Euicsquc [thus with many interesting ruin±k including a fine 
to// or stepped well built by a mace bearer of Sh&h Jahln, 
It has a MBioiki middle school,. 

Much]Lina (MandM^a),—Village in the Gohlm taksU uf 
Kohuk District, Punjab, situated in 2^ 11* N- and 50' E. 
Population (1901), 5,657- It b administered as a ‘’notified 
aim1 

Roll talc Town. - Head-quarter* of the lb strict and fliA*// 
Of the same mcnet Punjab, situated tn j« 54' X. and 76* 55' 
K.i on the Southern Punjab Railway, 44 miles north west uf 
Dellii ■ distant by rail from Calcutta ipooo miles, from Bombay 
ttQj6t and from Karachi &Gj, Population <1901), 10,3jj, 

including 30,404 Hindus and 9*916 Muhammadani, it is 
plausibly identified with the Rauhitaka or Rauhita of the Rija- 
tamxgim and of Albertiit?; but tradition avers that its ancient 
name was Rohtdsg^rh or * the fort of RuhL&i/ a Ponwir RXjS, 
ami points to the mound called the Khokra Kot as she site 
of the old town* ll is also said that Muhammad of Ghor 
destroyed the town soon after it had been rebuilt by Prithwf 
Rij in t rfm, but it is not mentioned by the earlier Muhanv 
maiLin historians. A colony of Shaikhs from Yemen arc said 

to have built a fort; and the Afghlru of Birahma, an ancient 
site dose byr also settled in the town, which became the capital 
of a fief of the Delhi kingdom. Kai klmj$rup the grandson 
and heir of BaJhan, was enticed from Muhin by Kwkubld 
and put to death here about uSG; and in 2410 Khizr Khftn, 
the Saiyid, besieged Idris K\\Xn in Rohtak fort* and took it 
after a sis months' siege. After the decline of the Mughal 
power Robtakp situated on the border line between the Sikh 
and MailthA power*, [uticd through many vicissitudes, tailing 
into the hands of one chieftain after another, it became the 
headquarters of Rohuk District in 1&34, ami was plundered 
in she Mutiny of 1857. 

The municipality was created in i86y. The income during 
the ten years ending rpoa-j averaged Rs, *4,900^ and the ex¬ 
pend iture Kx 34+400, The income in z903-4 wav Rx 35.000, 
chiefly derived from octroi; and the expenditure wav K*. 13.600. 
The town is an important trade centre; and four frctofiei for 
ginning cation and tme for ginning ami (Keying have recently 
been esrahlUbed. The number of factory hand* di 1904 was 
379. Muslin turbans ioterwovcti widi gold and filvef thread 
and a form of muslin known as are produced. The 
Anglo vernacular high school is managed by the hdutal it *ml 
department. 
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3&nghL—Village in the District and faAftt of Rohtak, 
Punjab, situated in 29° t' N, and 76° 41* E. Population 
(1901), 5,126. It is administered as a 'notified area.-1 

F^nu- Gurgaon District,—-District in die Delhi Division of the 
Punjab, lying helween af 39' and ?8a 33' N. and ^ i£' 

vidtull and 770 34' in the extreme south-east of the Province, 

ijCr witJl m *rai square miles, ]t stretches towards 
the mi living hills of the Raj pu tana tableland, and Its 
southern part belongs geographically to that part of Northern 
Kljpat&na known as Mewftt or the country of the MeOfl. 
It is bounded on the north by the States of Dujftns and 
Patau di, and the Districts of Robtak and Delhi ; on the east 
the river Jumna separates it from Rulandshahr and Aligarh 

in the United Provinces; on the south it marches with 
the Muttra District of the United Provinces and the Stale 
of Bharatpurj on the west it is bounded by territories 
belonging to the Slates of Alwar, Jaipur, and Nlbha. The 
surface presents a considerable variety of contour Two low 

rocky ranges, continuations of the Arftvallt chain, enter its 
border from the south, and run northward in a bare and tree¬ 
less mass towards the plain country. The northern plain foils 

into two natural divisions, divided by the western range. East¬ 
ward^ the valley between the two ridges lies wpide and open 
throughout; and below the escarpment of the eastern ridge 
m alluvia] level extends unbroken to the banks of the Jumna. 
Immediately at the foot of the uplands lie a Series of undulating 
hollows, which during the rains become extensive swamps. 
West of the western range lies the Rewiri faAsi/f consisting 
of a sandy plain, dotted with isolated hills. Though naturally 
dry and sterile, it has become, under the careful hands of 
its Ahfr inhabitants, a well-cultivated tract. Numerous torrents 

carry off the drainage from the bilk, while large pools or jhih 
collect the water brought down by these torrents. 

The greater pari of the District is covered by alluvium, but 
outcrops of rocks occur in numerous small hills and ridges. 

These are outliers of the slates and quaruhe* (Alwar quartrite) 
of the Delhi system. The slate is usually a fissile clay slate, 
and Is quarried near KcwSri. There are brine wells in the 
Suitanpur maM/ and sulphur springs at Sohna K 

Botany. The Bora is mainly that of North-Eastern Kljputina, 

and in the south-west includes several desert forms. Trees 
are few, except where planted; but on the hills that extend 

1 1 Utkct,c Geology of the Arinlll Region/ Givtvgkai Surt'fj 
/**'(*, raL itv3 part It. 
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mlo iht District from the ArilvaJU range*, guga/ {ffsynrc/fta 
jfrra/er), yft.-Ed.ing frankincense* occurs and also an acacia 
yielding catechu - while the south-east part bn Is characterized 
by the or /Aw (Arttgmjvx fitnJufa}* Hie Jumna valley 
and the north-eastern comer belong botam tally to the Upper 
Gangetic plain. 

The days when tigers abounded in Gurgaon on the wooded Funn*. 
batiks of [he Jumna arc long since gone byF though now and 
then a straggler Irani she Alwar hills is seen. The striped hyena 
is found only in the neighbourhood of the hills* Lvcopards 
are not uncommon. Wolves, foxes, and jackal* are common 
in oil parts. The sacred monkey is found in great numbers 
about Hodal, and there are also a few in Rew.iri and GuTgaon. 
Wild hog frequent the low hills near Bhaundt and Sohna and 
the lowlands of the Jumna, Both antelofte and 'ravine deer' 
(Indian gazelle) are fairly plentiful the former in the hilly and 
sandy parts* the latter in the lowlands. The ttflgm is also 
found in the southern parts of the Rewiiri tahsiL Hog deer 
are ^Jccasionully met with in the lowlands of the Jumna. 

Both heat and cold ate less extreme [han in the Bun jab Climate 
proper, though near the hill ranges and in the Flrozpur-jhirka 

valley the radiation from the rocks makes the heat intense. 
Fever is the chief cause of mortality, but the District is the 
least unhealthy of the Division, Simla excepted The flooded 
tract1; near Nilh are particularly malarious, and fever has come 
with the Agra Canal into the high plain. 

The average rainfall varies from 22 inches at Rewiri to afi Rairjk|E 
at Gurgaon. Of the total in the latter place, 23^ inches fall in 
the summer months and in the winter. The uncertain 
nature of the monsoon is the most marked feature of the 
returns, the precipitation having varied from 48 inches at Nnh 
in 1885-6 to o r inch at Hattfn in 1899-1900. 

Gurgaon, with the rest of the territory known as Mewat, HUtoty. 

formed in early times part of an extensive kingdom ruled over 
by R£jputs of the JaduvansE or Jadon tribe. The Jidon power 
was broken by Muhammad of Ghor in 1x96; but for two 
centuries they sturdily resisted the Muhammadan domination, 
and the history of the District is a record of incursions of the 
people of Mewat into Delhi territory and of punitive expedi¬ 
tions undertaken against them. Under Fir02 Shih III the 
Jfldons were converted to Ixlim; and Bahadur Khftn Or 
Bahidur Nahar took a prominent part in the intestine 
struggle* I hat followed the invasion of Timur, founding 
the family of the KMroMflS, members of which ruled Mewat 
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made them rulers of Mew at. It is possible lliat they are akin 
to the Meos, some of whom profess to have been formerly 
KhftnzAdas; if so, they may be the representatives of the 

upper, as the Meos are of the lower! classes of the aboriginal 
population. The Malls (market-gardeners) number ir^oo-o. 
I he Saiyids (3,000) and Etaloehs (2,000) bear a bad name as 

indolent and thriftless cultivators, and swell the returns of 
criiuc far beyond their just proportion. The criminal class 
of Minis (Boo) are notorious for their thieving propensities. 

The chief of the commercial tribes are the Banias (37,000). 
Of the menial tribes, ihe most important are the Chuhras 
(scavengers, 21,000)' Jh In wars (water-carriers, 12,000), Kurnhirs 
(fH]|tcr% t6.o*o)p L&hArs (blacksmiths, 7,000), Nais (barters, 
14,000), Ka.ssabs (butchers, 17,000), Tarkhans (carpenters, 
13,000), and Telis (oilmen, 7,000). There arc 36,000 Fakirs. 

About 60 per cent, of the population are dependent on 

agriculture. 
t’hriitinn The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel Mission has 
fniijjtfns. benches at Gurgaon and RewSri, with dispensaries at the 

latter place and at Falwal. In igoi the District contained 221 

native Christians* 

CcmaIl The Jumna bi Gurgaon, as elsewhere, is fringed by a strip 

toralcoQ a^uv^ tand, the AAadafj which leads to the broad level 
I'juonf" n plain, known as the tengar. Here the soil is almost uniformly 

a good loam.. Towards the hilts the plain sinks into a shallow 
depression of clayey soil, the which receives the drain¬ 

age of the higher ground# West of the hills the ground is 
broken by rocky knolls and sandhi Ha, while even in the level 
parts the soil is much lighter than that of the hlngar. 

Chief *pi- 'the District is held almost entirely on the fiatflddn and 
tuEtiiraf fifytif y'dt/nirJ tenures, though xpmindari lands cover 9,000 acres. 

Ind print!- The area for which details ate available from the revenue 
r«al crop*, records of 1903-4 is 1,941 square nodes, as shown below — 

TMkK Cnlti'aifnV tojpaA 
C.EtL^bk 

trulc. 

-- 
GftFpM i ■ 413 3 99 43 37 

Pa 1**1 , 3M n* 40 

flfCipar 317 *59 49 7 

Nah ' . 3a9 11 
*3 

Rrwan i « ■ 426 365 IQO 33 

Total M3*' 
400 130 

The chief crops of the spring hanest arc gram and barky, 

which occupied 71 and ifij square rniks respectively k 
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1903-4. VVh-t.it occupied 6S squire miles, In the autumn, 
spiked millet is by far the most important crop, occupying 
347 square miles. Next come pulses (175 square miles}* 
great millet (111 square mites)* and cotton \8h square miles). 
There is little sugarcane (only 12 square miles)! and practically 
no rice. 

The cultivated area has increased but slightly since the Improve, 
settlement of being 1*566 square miles in 1903-4 as 
compared with 1*555 square miles at settlement; and as tnmj 
four-fifths of the total area is now under cultivation* no great 
extension is to be expected* or could be possible without 
unduly reducing the area utilized for grazing. Little atten¬ 
tion is paid to any regular course of cropping, {Jnmanured 
land is generally cultivated only for one harvest* and the rest 
it gets during the other harvest is thought sufficient, Great 
millet is not sown in the same land two years in succession* 
Cotton is not sown after spiked millet. In all other cases* in 
deciding what crop to sow* regard is paid to the kind of soil 
and amount of rainfall* without any consideration ns to what 
the previous crop was. Advances for constructing wells under 
tlie Land Improvement Loans Act are fairly popular, Rs. 67,000 

living been advanced during the five years ending 1904^ 
I luring the same period $S lakhs was advanced under the 
Agriculturists* Loans Act* for the purchase of bullocks and 

seed 
As might be expected from the small proportion of Land Cattle, 

uncultivated* grazing is scarce, and Gurgaon is not a great ^ 
cattle-breeding District A cattle fair is held at RcwarL The goarj' *° 
horses and sheep are of no special importance. The District 
board has two horse and two donkey stallions. Large numbers 
of goats are grazed on the hills ; they are frequently owned by 
butchers* who make them over to shepherds on condition of 
receiving a certain share* generally a half, of the increase. 

Of the total area cultivated in 1903-4, 400 square miles* or Irrigation, 
a 5 per cent.* were classed as irrigated* Of this area, 233 
square miles were irrigated from wcll^ 153 from canals, and 
25 from streams* tanks* and embankments. The District lias 
9,2o£ wells in use, all worked by bullocks on the ropc-and-bucket 
system* besides 3,511: unbricked wdls, lerer wells* and water- 
lifts. Canal-irrigation is entirely from the Aon a Canal, which 
traverses the eastern portion of the District- The third main 
source of irrigation is the collection of the water of the hill 
torrents by means of embankments. These are maintained by 
the District board, and the Lola! area irrigated from them 
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doubled in the twenty years ending 1901. On the other hand, 
owing to the diminution of water in the SShibi, Indori* and 
Landoha streamy the low-lying Hooded area has considerably 

decreased. 
The only forests are about one square mile of undated 

forest and Government waste under the control of the Deputy- 
Commissioner. As a whole, the District is not well wooded, 
and some parts, such as the low-lying tracts in the Nuh 
arc extremely bare. In Re win the tamarisk is especially 
commote and the ownership of these trees in waste lands and 
along village roads is often distinct from that of the soil 
Palwal is by far the best wooded /aAslfy and most of the Jit 
village in it reserve a certain portion of their Area from 
the plough. 

The Sultanpur salt sources lie in sot villages, five in this 

District and one in Kohtak- The salt is made entirely from 
natural brine, 43 well* of which were worked in this District in 
1903-4, The brine is about ad feet below the surface and 
IS feet deep, and the supply seems inexhaustible, as some of 

1 he works have existed for over $00 years- The sill, known 
as SultrLnpim, L% however, of jjoor quality, and ihe demand for 
it is dying out Saltpetre is extracted from the earth of old 
sties and refined at Kodak Iron ore exists in the hills, but 
its manufacture I ms long been abandoned owing to the scarcity 
of fuel, Tmces of copper exist and mica is occasionally ex¬ 

tracted, Plumbago has been found, but is too impure to be 
of any commercial value, A little gold is sometimes washed 
out of the sand of the hill torrents. Excellent slates are 
quarried in the neighhaairhood of RcwiLri. 

Coarse cotton and woollen fabrics are made in the villages. 
Muslin is woven at RewTiri, but there is little trade in it* The 
chief industry is the brass manufacture of Rewari; the greater 
part of the out-turn Consists of cooking utensils, but articles 
decorated with chasing, engraving, and parcel tinning are also 
produced for export. Glass liangles are made at Sohna, shoeiS 
at Jharsa, Sohna, and other places, and iron vessels at Flroz- 
pur jhirka, and at Daripur and Tankrf in the RewSrl iahsl/ 
There are two factories for ginning cotton, one at Falwal and 
one at Hodal, employing 268 hands in 1904. There is an 
out'Slill for the distillation of spirit at Firozpur-Jhirka. 

Trade centres in the town of Rcw3Lri, which ranks as one of 
the chief emporiums in the Punjab. Its merchants transact 
a large pout of the commerce between the States of RajpuLina 
and Northern India. Salt from the Sambhar Lake and iron 
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are the principal imports; while sugar, grain, and English 
piece-gocKSs'are the staple exports* Hardware of brass, replied 
with white metal, is also largely exported. The District pro¬ 
duces cereals and pulses considerably beyond its needs for 
home consumption ; and of late years, owing to the extension 
of railway communication, a steady export trade in grain has 
sprung up* Nflh( Fritupur-Jhirka, Palwal, HattJn, Nagini, 
Funahlnru Hodalr HoSsmpur, and Fnirubhnagar are the chief 
marts (after Rewiri) for country produce, the last named being 
3 Iso the market for the Sultfinpurf sail. 

The Rljputina-Milwft Railway from Delhi To Ajmer crosses Rifivnji 
the District with a branch line to Fnmikhn&g&r, and the roids’ 
Bhatinda line leaves it at Rewtlri* which Is an important 
junction. The Agra-Delhi chord of the Great Indian Benin.* 
sula Railway, opened in 1904* runs through the east, and the 
RcwUri-Phulera line through the Rewlri taAsfL 

The grand Trunk road from Delhi to Agra traverses the 
Palw&l AiArf/, and there is a metalled road from Gurgaon to 
Sohna (15 miles), which is to be carried 6 miles farther on to 
Niih. A metalled road also runs from Firorpurjhirka through 
Nagauna into the 5*atc of Alwar. The roads of greatest 
mercantile importance arc, however, still un metal led, very 
heavy, and -difficult to traverse in the rains. The total length 
of metalled roads is Sr miles, and of unmotaHed roads 509 
miles. Of these, 30 miles of milled roads anE under the 
Public Works department and the rest are maintained from 
Local funds. The Jumna is navigable by country craft 
throughout its course, and is crossed by eight ferries* 

As might be expected in a District so largely dependent, Famine, 
until lately, on the rainfallR Guigaotl suffered severely in all the 
famines that have visited the Punjab. The tAaMta famine of 
1783-4 ms very disastrousj and in the famines of 1833-4 and 
1837-8 a number of estates were deserted, partly on account 
of high assessments and partly from too stringent collection of 
revenue. The effects of the famines of tS6q-i and 1868-5 
were greatly mitigated by the relief afforded by Government 
In the latter year, the first for which we have full reporti, 
344,537 dally units were relieved, arid 15+314 persons were 
employed on works, with a total expenditure of Rs* 11,139. 
The famine of 1877-8, in conjunction with a new and excessive 
assessment of land revenue and an unsympathetic revenue 
admimstcatioo, badly crippled the District for some time - the 
maximum number on relief on any one day was 2.155, while 
313 deaths from starvation were reported, and 150,000 head 
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refused nn the ground that proprietors whose revenue had just 
t)een raised must be in a position of affluence and therefore 
able eg pay in a bad year ns well ss in a good, The result 
was widespread distress, and collection of the revenue in full 
proved impo^ible, Moreover it was not until jS&j that 
counsels of leniency prevailed, and by that time pestilence and 
famine had stamped upon the people an impress of poverty 
which years of prosperity could hardly remove. The assess¬ 
ment waif lowered by nearly 8 per cent for a term of seven 
years, and permanently by 4 per cent. At the c\piry of the 
term in 1889 the larger reduction wras made permanent : and 
shough the year* 1890-5 were years of plenty, they were over* 
shadowed by the famine lustrum that followed. The District 
came under resettlement in 1903. The average assessment 
on +dryh land is Rs. r—o-A (maximum, Ms, 1-12; minimum, 
9 £mnas)a and on 4 wetp land Rs. a-S (maximum, Ms, j-S ; 
minimum, Ms+ i-8). The demand, including cesses, in 

190^4 was nearly 14 lakhs. The average size of a proprietary 
holding is 3-7 acres. 

The collections of land revenue alone and of total revenue 
are shown below, in thousands of rupees :— 

The District contains sik municipalities, RfcwAltt, FaKkukh^ Local and 
KAoakp Palwal, Ffjiozpto-JhiRita* Sohna, and Modal, laorinp^ 
besides four 4 notified areas/ Outside these, local affairs are 
managed by a District board, whose income amounted in 
1903-4 to Rs. 1,54,000, Its exjjenditure in the same year 
was. Rs, 1,46,000, I he principal item being public work*. 

The regular police force cotiststs of 5*0 of all ranks* including Police and 
117 municipal police, under a Superintendent, who is usually ^ 
assisted by two inspectors. The village watchmen number 
1,428. The District contains 15 police stations, one outpost, 
and 13 road-post^ There is no jail in the District, and the 
convicts are sent to Delhi District jail. The Mfnis and 
Uaurtis are proclaimed tinder the Crtrainil Tribes Act, and 
yo£ were on the register in 1901. 

Curgaqn stands twenty seventh among the twenty-eight Ed carton 
Districts of the Province in respect of the literacy of its popu- 
lailon. In 1901 the projiortian of (iterate persons was 2 6 per 

rv^p In f 
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cent* (4-9 males and o-i females). The number of pupHs 
under Instruction was 5,199 in i£8&-r* 4,696 tn 1890-1, 5,139 

in 1900 rt and 5,563 in 1905-4. In the last year the District 
possessed 7 secondary and roS primary (public) school, and 

r jr elementary (private) schools, the number of girls being 347 
in the public and 105 in the private schools. Of the public 
schools, 11 were supported by municipalities and iS received 
a grant-in-aid* the remainder being maintained by the District 
board. The only high .school is an Anglo-vernacular municipal 
school at Kcwiri, managed by the Educational department. 
The special schools include two for low-caste boys, and one 

industrial school for boys and another for girls. To encourage 
education among the criminal tribe of Minas* stipends of from 
K- 1 to Rs, 3 per month are offered to boys of this class to 
support them at school. The total expenditure on education 

in 1903-4 amounted to R& 51,000, of which Government 
contributed Rs, 2,000, municipalities Rs. 15,000, District 
funds Rs. 25foodj and fees Rs. lkoo^ 

Besides the Gurgaon dispensary the District has eight out¬ 
lying dispensaries. At these institutions 77,889 out-patients 
jmd 1,716 in-parents were treated in 1904, and 3^07 operations 
were peribrnned. The expenditure was Rs. 34,000^ of which 
Rs, 13,000 was derived from Local funds and the greater part 

of the remainder from municipal funds. The Society for the 

Propagation of the Gospel htos a dispensary in charge of a lady 
doctor at Rcw:Iri, and another at Palwal. 

The number qf successful vaccinations in 1903-4 was 13,697, 

or 31-76 per rtooo of the population, Vaccination is com¬ 
pulsory only in Rewari 

[J, Wilson* Codes of Tribal Custom of Thterntytont Triers in 
Me GurtfMm District (1882) ; \ K C. J , Ibbeteon, District 
GtiStttet? (1B34) \ F. C. Charming and j, W ilson, S$Hkmenf 
Rtpart (1882).} 

Gurgaon TahstL— Tahsil of Gutgaon District, Punjab, 
lying between 28° 12' and 28* 33' N. and 76® 42' and 77® 
1$' £*, w ith an area of 413 square miles. The population in 
1901 was 125,760, compared with 1 *2,390 m It contams 
the three towns of Gurgaqn (population, 4,765), the head¬ 
quarters Soh is a (6,024), and FarrOTioiagAlR (6*136)1 and 207 
villager The land revenue and cesses amounted in *903-4 
to 2-5 lakhs. At annexation the area covered by the present 
to AH/ was occupied by the pargunas qf Fartukhnagar held by 
the Nawab of Fanrublmagar, Jh&r$a held by Begam Sum nr, 
and the greater pttrt of Bahnta and Sohna, held by Genera! 
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Nuh (AM}. -TtiAsli of Gurgaon District, Punj.il>, lying 

between 270 53' and zSa 20' N, and 76° 51' and 770 19' E.. 
with an area of 403 square milts. It is bounded on the west 
by the State of Alwar The population in 1901 wus *45^93 e, 

compared with 131,593 m 1891, It contains the village of 
Nfihf the head-quarter*, and the town of Hattin {4+301}+ with 

257 villages. The Land revenue and cesses amounted in 
1903-4 to 2-9 lakhs. Of the faunas which make up the 
greater part of the present iaAsf/$ Ndh was brought under 
15rili tjl rule in ifioST Hattlrt in 1813+ and Taoru (which had 
l^ecti assigned to Rhamtpur) after the Bhamtpur War in *Sj6. 

The high plateau of Taorn is .separated from the low-lying 
tract round XOh by a low range of hilts. To the east the 
country is undulating and water collects in the hollows. 

Re wart TahsII (Eswiiri).—Thhsil of Gurgacm I >Istrict+ 

Punjab, lying between 2S* and 28® 36' N. and 76® iS' and 
76° 52' I£,r with an area of 42$ square miles. It is almost 
entirely detached from the rest of the District, arid is bounded 
on three sides by Native States. The isolated p&rgdNti of 
Sh.5ibjah£npur+ situated to the south in Alwar tt-rritoryT is also 
included in this f&kfil1 The population in 1901 was 169,673f 
compared with 161,332 in 1891, It contains the town of 
Rf.wari (population, 27,295), the head-quarters, and 290 
villages. The land revenue and cesses amounted in 1903 4 to 
3 - lakhs. RewSri formed during the eighteenth century a 
semi-independent principality under a family of Ahlr chiefs. 
On the cession of the country to the British+ the revenue was 
first farmed by the Rljfl of Bharatpur and then by the Ahlr 
chief of the day. It was taken oveT by the Government in 
iSoS. ShihjaJiinpur belonged to the Chauhfln Riijpuls until 
the Haldias, dependents of Jaipur, wrested it from them In the 
eighteenth century. It lapsed to the Government in 1824. 
The tabsii consists of a sandy plain, the monotony of which 
is varied towards the west by Irregular rocky bilk of low 
elevation. The K&sanli on the extreme west and the Sibibl 
on the east are two torrents which contribute largely to the 
fertility of th> land along their banks, In other parts there 
ts copious well-irrigation. 

Farrukhnagar.—Town in the District and faZ/fif of 
Ourgaoi% Punjab, situated in 28° 27^ N« and 76* 55/ E-F on 
a branch of the kiljputlm-Mp,!w;l Railway, 14 miles from 

Uurgaom Population (1906,136. It is the d6p6i for the 
salt extracted from saline springs in the neighbourhood, but 
the industry has greatly declined of Lite years and threatens 
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soon so be extinct altogether* Farrukhnagar was founded bj 
ii Baloch chief, Faujdar Khflji, afterwards Dale! KfvfiuT who 
wiui made governor by the emperor Kurokb Siyar. He 
assumed U^e tide of Nawab in 1733. and the Nawfibs i f 
Farrukbnngar played an important part in the history of the 
tmet for the next seventy years. Faimihoagnj was captured 

by the Jftts of Bhamtpu* in 1 757+ but recovered in 1764. On 
annexation the Nawibs were confirmed in their principality, 
but it wa# confiscated in 1858 for the complicity of the reigning 
thief in the Mutiny. The chief buildings are the I tel hi Gate, 
the Nawflbfc pakco, and a fine mosque, all dating from the 
lime of Faujdar Khan ; also a large octagonal well belonging 
to the period of Jai occupation. The municipal sty was created 
in 1S67. 1’hc income during the ten years ending igor-3 
averaged Rs, 6,400, Bud the expenditure Rs. 5,900, The 
income in [£03-4 was Rs, 6,800, chiefly derived from ueirui ; 

and the expenditure was Rs, io,6qq- It maintains a dss^ 

penury. 
Firozpur-Jhirka, - Head-quarter* of the tak&I of she same 

name in Gurgaon District Punjab, situated in and 
76° 58' E., 50 ndles due south of Gurgacm. Population 
{iyoi), 7,378. Formeriy a trade centre for cotton* is has been 
ruined by the absence of railway communications. It Iuls an 
nut-still for the distillation of spirit. It is said to have been 
founded by Flroa ShJUi III as a military post to control the 
Mewatis. From 1S03 to 1S36 it was the seat of the Nawlbs 
of Ffrczpur, to whom the present iahili had been granted on 
annexation. The municipality was created in 1807, The in- 
iome and ex|jcndi[ure during the ten yearn ending yjoa-J 
averaged Rs* 7+4** and 7,100 respectively* The income in 
i^oj—4 amounted to Rs. 6,600, chiefly derived from octroi,, 

and the expenditure to Rs, ji®00- ^ maintains a vernacular 

middle school ami a dispensary - 
Gurgaon Town, Head-quarters of the 1 listrkr and tiiksil 

of the same name, Punjab, situated in 28° zr/ N- mnd 77' 2' 
lLt 3 miles from Gurgaon station on the Rajptltana-Millwa 
Railway. Population (jycuj, 4J65 It i* of no . ornmercial or 
historical importance. Gurgaon is also known as 11 idJtyatpur, 
the village where at annexation a cavalry cantonment was 
located in order to watch liegam Sumru’s troops at JhfLrsa. 
The civil head-quarters of the District were transferred here in 
1816, Its name is taken from the neighbouring village of 
Gurgnon-Masani, where there is a temple of Sitla, goddess of 

small-pox, which is visited annually by 50*000 or 60^000 poople 
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Posin. Delhi District {Dtffl or Bt/fi}*— District in the Delhi 
Cariescewi- Division of the Punjab, lying between 28* 1V and 29° 14' N- 

and 7613 48' and ?f 31' E.T with an area of i,sgo square 
ud river mlies^ The name should be written Dills or DhiU* and is sciid 
iyAxems. bs derived from an eponymous Rajfi Dilu ur Dhilu. The 

District is bounded on the north by Kama I; on the east by 
the river Jumna, which separates it from the Districts of 
Meerut and Bulandshahr in the United Provinces : on the 

south by Gutgaon ; and on the west by Rohtak, The northern 
portion, like roast of the alluvial plains of Upper India, i.^ 
divided into ihe Madart or riverain, a strip of land adjoining 
the Jumna \ and the drier and more sandy uplands, known as 
the hzMgtrr* Though monotonous in appearance, this latter 

tract is well wooded, and, being traversed by the Western 
Jumna Canal,. is fertile in the extreme. A prolongation of the 
ArAvalti Hills enters Delhi from Gurgaon on the southern 

border, and immediately esfjands into a rocky sable-land, about 
3 miles in breadth, running in a north easterly direction nearly 

across the District, Ten miles south of she city the range 
divides into two branches, one of which, turning sharply to the 
south west, re-enter* the borders of Gurgaon ; while the other, 

continuing its northerly course as a low, narrow range of sand 
stone, passes west of Delhi city, where it form* the historic 
Ridge, and finally terminates on the right bank of the jumruL 

The table-land nowhere miasm an elevation of more than 
500 Feet above the lowlands at its 1ki.sc ; but its surface consisis 

of barren rock, too destitute of water for the possibility of cub 
tivation, oven in the few rare patches of level soil. The 
Jumna, before reaching the borders of the District* has been 
so completely drained of its waters for the two older canals 
which it feeds, that it forms only a narrow’ scream, fordable 
at utmost any point, except during the rains. 

Urolc-o'- The greater part of the District lies on the alluvium \ but 
the small hilts and ridge^ which abound 10 the south of Delhi, 
consist of outliers of Alwar quartzite belonging to the Delhi 
system of the transition group of Peninsular India. The Ridge 
at Delhi is composed of the same rock. 

Bouusy. The natural vegetation is that of the drier parts of the Upp< t 
Gftngetic plain, with an element akin to that of North-East 
Rftjputtna, while traces of an ancient Deccan flora are found 
on and near the low spur whic h ends in the ridge at Delhi, 
The mango and other sub-tropical species are cultivated in 
gardens and along canals and roadsitles; but huge tree*, 
except where planted, are comparatively scarce, and the kinds 
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ih&l reproduce tbcmseSvcs spontaneously arc probably* in most 

cases, not natives of the District* 
Wolves are not uncommon and leopards are occasionally Fanu. 

met with* Hog are plentiful oil along the banks of the Jumna, 
Antelope arc becoming scarce, while nilgai and hog deer are 
practically extinct. * Ravine deer1 (Indian gazelle) arc found 

in Ehe low bids. 
The told reason is much like that of the Punjab proper, but Climate 

ends a fortnight sooner than at Lahore, Hot west winds blow ^ 
steadily till the end of June, when plentiful rain is expected 
October Wings cool nights and the beginning of the feverish 
season, which is always very unhealthy. 'Hie average mean 
temperature of January is 5J® of April S5® of June 9 

and of September Sy6. 
The avciigo rainfall varies from 21J inches at Ballfi-bgarh rtainfjili 

to 28 at Delhi. Of the rainfall at the latter place 25 inch® fall 
in the summer months, and 3 in the winter* The greatest 
rainfall recorded during the twenty years ending 1901 was 
48 inches at Delhi in rS84-5h and the least one-fifth of an inch 

at Mahrauli in 1896-7. 
The history of ihe District is the history of Delhi History. 

City, of which it has from time immemorial formed a de 

pendencyr. liven the towns of Sovkpat, Ballab&ahh, and 
Panto ah ad hardly possess local histories of their own, apart 

from the city, in or around which are all its peat antiquities. 

The tract conquered by the East India Company in 1803 
included a considerable strip to the we.'.t of the Jumna both 
north and south of ihe Mughal capitals A few native princes, 
however, still held independent estates within the Delhi tenth 
lory, the principal in the present District being the Raja of 
Hjillubgarh. As early us 1S19 a District of Delhi was regtl- 
larly constituted. It included a port of the present Rohutfc 
District; and in 1833 the administration of the Delhi territory, 

nominally as well as actually* was placed in the hands of the 
East India Company. The territory conrinued to form part 
of the North-Western (now the United) Provinces till the 

Mutiny of 1857- 
On the outbreak of the Mutiny the whole District passed 

into the hands of ihe rebels; and thoitgh coinmunications with 
the Punjab were soon restored, and the non hern /targantts 
recovered, it was not till after the fall of Delhi dty that British 

authority could reassert itself in the southern When 
the final suppression of the Mutiny enabled the work of 
reconstruction to proceed, the District was transferred to the 
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Punjab, At the same time the territories of the insurgent 
RSji of Ballabgarh, who had been executed far rebellion, were 
confiscated and Lidded as a new /aMI to the District; while 
the outlying villages of the Uo£bp hitherto belonging to 1>dhi* 
and known as the eastern were handed over to she 

North • Weste rn Prov inees. 
The District contains 4 towns and 714 villages. The popu¬ 

lation at the last enumeration* was ■ (iSS 1 > 643,515* (l&91) 
638,689, and (1901) 689,039* It Increased by 7^8 percent, 
during the last decade, the increase being greatest in the 
Delhi tahsli (8 9) and least in Ball&bgarh (5-9). It is divided 
into the three tdhfih of Dm.hi, Sonepat, and BaIXABGarh, 
the head-quarters of each being at the place from which it is 
named. The chief towns are the municipalities of Delhi, the 
head-quarters of the District, Sohepat, Ballabgarm, and 
Fa rid a had. The following table shows the chief statistics of 

population in 1.901 ?— 

7UiE 
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Number of 0" jy 
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Delhi « 4^9 1 1 343 -1- 
SOdtfi|>At < 455 1 i i.f 44fi'9 + 7-3 <3,445 
ilillab^nrh 335 3 347 I 31*!*%,^ 3J5H + 5 9 l 3-37J 

Diitrtet <h>o1 ■>*9“ ! 4 7U ^9°39 534 * + 7-b | 3h5T° 

N'om -tilt fof iJv □rr*i of Art tikrB frflfll r^Ywinr relsm, The 
totil Oiitricl ircA ft 'hlCfhcn in Uw Cfnxm pert. 

Hindus number 510,532, or mam than 74 per cent, of the 
totali Muhammadans, 167,290; and Jains, 7,726. The people 
of Delhi city share with Lucknow the reputation of speaking 
the most elegant form of Hindustani or Urdu. 

The Jafcs arc the chief landowning tribe, numbering 114,000, 
and arc almost entirely Hindus* Those of the south of the 
District centre about ISallahgarh! and their traditions are con¬ 
nected with the jac Raja* of that place. Those of the north 
are divided into two factions: the D-diiyas* who trace their 
descent from a grandson of Frithwi Rdjp Dhanij by name, 
and a Jit woman: and the Ahulanasp who say that their 
ancestor* came from Rijputlna, The Gujars (28,000) are 
nearly all Hindu*: they have a bad reputation as thieves* and 

levy a kind of blackmail on the residents of the civil station by 
ensuring that the rash householder who docs not employ a 
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fiuencc of [he river. In the where the soil is light and 
sandy* irrigation from wdls is easy* and this tract mainly 
depends on the spring harvest. The Saggar is traveled b| 
the Western Jumna Ciinal and, until the recent realignment* 
suffered severely front swamping \ in its uni irrigated portions 
the autumn harvest is naturally the more important, and south 
uf Delhi the riverain strip is very narrow* in the lands lying 
jus[ under the hills, die soil is light, and irrigation Ls chiefly 

carried on by dams which hold up the mountain torrents. 
Kound the Najafgwh jhti and in the extreme south are blocks 
of land, inundated in the rains, with a light soil and water 
near the surface* Since the Kujafgarh /MI was drained, culti¬ 
vation on its borders has ceased to be as profitable as formerly. 

The District is held almost entirely by petty peasant pro¬ 
prietors, large estates covering only 50^so acres, and about 

r.i.rt i-nrKi^ i6Pooo acres owned by Government being held, on temporary 
P* jtjaseaB The area for which details are available from the 

revenue record ** of 1903-4 1,384 square miles, els shown 
below:— 

Chief iijjri- 
cmlrural 
Lin Cist ics 

T«*L CaltiviiteU- Imbued- CtliinHc > 
WHi*E. 

Delhi 439 m 101 71 
Sruquii + 460 Si 

Ililbl^arh. . * Z9S =50 37 +c 

Total S67 3** *91 

Thu chief crops in the spring harvest are gram and wheat, 
which occupied 36 and a 59 square miles respectively in 
LLFQ3-4; barley occupied 47 square miles. In the autumn 
harvest spiked millet occupied 133 and great millet 114 
square miles, these being the staple food-grains of the District 
Next in importance nre cotton (37 square miles)* sugar-cane 
(■zg square miles), and maize (15 square miles^ Sugar-cane is 
the most important and profitable crop of the autumn in the 
faTtigar tracts of Delhi and Sonepat; melons are an important 
crop of the extra spring harvest on the riverside near the city. 

Jjaij-r&ff- rrhe cultivated area increased only from JJn square miles 

m toS^7 m T9°4' or by slightly more than 5 per cent.* 
mil and there 3$ little room for further extension. The character 
practice, Qf the cultivation has, however, been enormously improved by 

the remodelling che VVestshn Jumna Canal, which has 
caused the saline efflorescences and waterlogging, once cha¬ 
racteristic of the canal-irrigated traces, to disappear in great 
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measure. The of the Najafgarh jhii has also added 
to the cultivated area,, besides vastly improving the physical 
well-being of the people. A good deal has been done in the 
way of encouraging the people to take advances for the 
construction of wells, and t*a lakta was advanced tinder the 
I-and Improvement Loans Act during the five years ending 

1904. 

The cattle form an important feature of agricultural Cxulmid 
economy, and few Jits do not own a yoke of bullocks and a cow hone*. 
or buffalo, but the breeds are in no way peculiar. A horse fair 
h held at Delhi city* but the District does not produce 
anything beyond the ordinary village pony. The District 
hoard maintains one donkey and two horse stall ions. 

Of the total area cultivated in 1903-4, 321 square miles, or Irrigation. 
37 per cent, were classed as irrigated. Of this area, iftr square 
miles were irrigated from wells alone, 941 acres from wells and 
Canals, and 159 square miles from canals alone. The new 
Delhi branch of the Western Jumna Canal, which traverses 
Soncp&t and the northern part of the Delhi is estimated 
to irrigate 129 square miles yearly. When the canal was 
reopened under British rule, it was aligned for a great part 
of its length in a valley, and the watercourses were equally 

ill-constructed, often intersecting one another and running side 
by side for long distances. The result was that almost 
irretrievable damage was done by waterlogging and saline 
efflorescences, and the health of the people was seriously 
impaired. Since 1 S&o, however, the distributing system has 
been entirely remodelled and about 386 miles of drainage 
channels constructed* The result has been most encouraging, 
and waterlogging with its attendant evils has almost entirely 
disappeared* A small area is irrigated by the Najafgarh canal, 
an escape which drains the Najafgarh jhii and is now in 
charge of the District board. The Agra Canal takes off from 
the Jumna below Delhi, but flows at too low a level to give 

much irrigation in this District* 
The District contains 9,943 wells, besides 1,279 temporary 

wells, lever wells* and water-lifts. The Persian wheel is the 
commonest way of raising water in the north, and the rope and 
bucket in the south and centre. As there is no scope for the 
ck tension of canal-irrigation, the chief means of protection 
against famine is afforded by the construction of new wdls. 

The only forests are 35-9 square mites of undassed forests Fwrtij. 
and Government waste under the control of the Deputy* 
Commissioner- 
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Chalk is obtained in small quantities from two villages! 
where is is dug out of a rude mine, made by sinking a shaft 
30 or 40 feet deep, and driving horizontal tunnels. The output 
k about 15,000 mutrnds annually, Thu work is done by 
menial castes, who get ^ annas a day for work below, and 

qT 2 annas for work on the surface, Karthir is quarried in 
about 125 village^ and u quartz-like building-stone h also 
found- A crystal mine, formerly worked at Anmgpur, has long 
been abandoned. A certain amount of crude saltpetre is 
manufactured; and a saltpetre refinery in Delhi city Sums out 

about 3,500 maunds annuallyr 
The District possesses no art* or manufactures of any impor¬ 

tance except those of the city. Similarly the commerce 
af the District all centres in the ciiyT that of the rest of the 
District consisting merely in the interchange of agricul- 

turn! produce for piece-goods, iron, and other necessaries. 
Of the twenty four factories in the District, which in 1904 
employed 3*494 bands, all are in the city except a cotton- 
ginniiig and pressing factory at bone pat, where the number 

of hands employed in 1904 was 130. 
Delhi is in connexion with six railway systems- The East 

Indian, North Western, and Gudh and Rohilkhund Railways 

enter it from Ghliiibad junction* crossing the Jumna by an 
imn bridge. The Ddhi-Ambtla-KMka Railway runs north¬ 

wards from the city, and the Rajputina-Mftlwl Railway 
traverses the District for a short distance in the direction of 
Gurgaon, A line from Delhi to Agra was opened in 1904. 
The Jumna h navigable during the rainy season, and the 
Western Jumna Canal, continued as Dr as Delhi by the Gkhla 
Navigation Canal, is navigable all the year round. Good 
metalled roads connect the city with Lahore, Agra, Jaipur, and 
Hissir; while a network of local trade lines runs in every 
direction to the various minor towns. The District has 
altogether 143 miles of metalled and 499 of unme tailed reads* 
all of which, except 104 miles of metalled and S3 of 
unmetalled roads under the Public Works department, arc 
maintained by the District board. The Jumna fa crossed by 
four ferries, and the railway bridge at Delhi has a subway 

for ordinary wheeled traffic. 
The history of famine goes back to the year 1545 in the 

time of Multammad bin Tughlak, when U is recorded that 
men ate one another. Subsequent famines occurred in i6jit 

in the time of Shah Johan; in r66i, under Aurangzeb, a 
Sevens famine; in 1739, under Muhammad Shah* famine 
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two sk at head-quarters, and one in each Mw7. The 
predominant form* of crime are burglary and theft. 

The only peculiarity as regards tenure of land is that m a 
few village.-; superior and inferior proprietors are found : the 
settlement is [with one exception) made with the latter, the 
superior proprietors merely receiving a charge of 5 to 10 per 
cent, on the revenue. The nature of the early revenue 
assessments appears to have been very summary. They were 
made, as far as fungible, on the basis of existing arrangements* 
and were for short terms only. The administration* from 
annexation to 1841, was harsh and unsympathetic* The 
Sonqiatand Delhi taAsUs were regularly settled in ^42 and 
1844* and Ballabgarh after its confiscation in 1857, The 
Settlement officer in 1^42 reduced the demand in Sonepat, 
and excused himself for so doing by pointing out that the 
greatest difficulty had been invariably experienced in realising 
the Government demand; that notwithstanding strenuous and 
wet!-sustained efforts the U [street officers and their sub 
ordinates had been baffled* and that large balances had 
frequently remained uncollected. Reductions were made In 
all /&&£& at the regular settlement. The settlement of the 

whole District was reused between i3j^ and 18S0, The 

revenue rates on [and irrigated from wells verted from Rsr 4 to 
3 annas* on flooded land from Rs. 3-8 to Rs. iT and on 
unirrigated land from Rs. r-icto io :uinas. Canal lands were 

assessed at ldry? rates of about Rs. i-3. Rs. 3 being paid as 

occupier's rate for the use of the water, plus an extra Rs. 1-8 

as owner's rate. Villages on the Najafgnrh JMl were charged a 
fluctuating assessment on the area cultivated* varying from 
R$. 6 to Rs. 1—ft according to the nature of the crop. The new 
assessment resulted in an increase of Rs, 45*000, A change 
was made in 1895 in the method of real m ng canal revenue, 
and the system then adopted remains in force. The land 
revenue demand in 1903-4, including cesses, was jq lakhs. 

The average sire of a proprietary holding is 3 acres. 
The collections of land revenue alone and of tola! revenue 

ate shown below, in thousands of rupees:— 

tZS?k>-1. FSiXJ-r. I ipm-i. IQoJ-l, 

; Len«l refmtitf + » S,Go S,i 1 s,cG 
| Tatil nmw « Jlni" 11,94 

The District contains four municipalities Delhi* Sonefat, 
Bai.lauuarh* and Fa&i dah ad ; and two 1 notified areas,3 Mah 
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of 185 7 and the estate confiscated. The municipality was 
created in 1867. The income during the ten years ending 
1902-3 averaged Rs. 7*000* and the expenditure Rs. 6,300, 
The income in 1903-4 was Rs, 8*700* chiefly derived from 

octroi; and the expenditure was Rs, 6,900. The town possesses 
a vernacular middle school and a dispensary* 

Delhi City (Dthtt or Ditf't)- Headquarters of the Delhi 
Division, District* and fa Ariff Punjab, and former capital of 
the Mughal empire* situated in 28® 39' N. and 77* 15' E., 
on the west bank of the Jumna; distant from Calcutta 956 
miles, from Bombay 982 miles* and from Karachi 907 miles, 
The population at the last three enumerations was: (iS&i) 

173*393* 0s9l) *95,579, and (1901) 208,575, The increase 
during the Lent decade is greatly due to the development of 
mill industries- The population in 1901 included^ t 14,417 
Hindus, 88,460 Muhammadans, 3*266 Jains, a,*64 Christians, 
and 229 Sikhs. 

Tire area close to where the northernmost spur of the ArS- Hiitory. 
vnlli Hills abuts on the Jumna has from remote rimes been the 
site of one great city after another. First of these is the city 
of Indraprastha, founded, according to the tradition preserved 
in the M aha I *h arena, by the F&nduva chief Yudhishthira. Jn- 
drapra&tha vras* however* only one of the five pratfhas or 
1 plains*' which included Scmcpat* PJInfpat, Pilpat* and JDghpat. 
Firishta has preserved a tradition that Delhi or Mil was 
founded by a DhilQ before the Macedonian Invasion; 
but as an historical city Delhi dates only from the middle of 
I he eleventh century a. a., when Ansng Pah a R3jput chief of 
the Tomar clan* built the Red Fort, in which the Kutb Minir 
now stands, and founded a town. He also removed the 
famous iron pillar on which are inscribed the eulogies of 
Chandra (iupta Vikramftditya, probably from Muttra, and set 
it up in 1053 as an adjunct to a group of temples, Tim 
remarkable relic consists of a solid shaft of melal i6 inches 
in diameter and about 23 feet in height* set in masonry T 3 feet 
of it being below the surface. Tradition indeed asserts that a 
holy Brlhiuan assured the Rfyl that the pillar had been driven 
so deeply into the earth that it reached the head of Vasuki* 
the serpent king who supports the world, and, consequently, 
had become immovable, whereby the dominion was ensured 
for ever to the dynasty of its founder. The incredulous RjfjiS 
ordered the monument to be dug up* when its base was found 
reddened with the blood of the serpent king. Thus convinced* 
Anang Pal at once commanded that the shaft should be sunk 
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In Deember, 139&, whiIe rival ctaimwW rfthe house of 
Tugblak were fighting for the remnants of the ^gdom, he 
hordes of Timur reached Delhu Mahmud SbSh 11, the 

nomirwl kin*, fi<*I to Gujarat, after h.s army had suffered a 
defeat beneath the walk.; artd Timur, entering the city, gave 
U over for five days to plunder and massacre. Dead bodies 
choked the streets; and when at last even the Mongol appetite 
for carnage was satiated, the host retired, dragging with them 

into slavery large numbers of both men and women, for two 
months Delhi remained absolutely without government until 
Mahmud 5!ah recovered a miserable fragment of bis Uinner 

empire. In 1412 he died ; and his successors, the Satyid 

vassals of the Mongols, held Delhi, with a petty prmciptdny 

in the neighbourhood, until >4$°, "ben lhu l xi' 
succeeded to the Muhammadan empire. In 1503 Siktmdar II 
made Agra, the capital of the empire, but Delhi retained much 

of its former importance. After his defeat of Ibrahim II, the 
bit of the Lodls, at I'inlpat, Bihar entered Delhi in 1510, but 
resided mainly at Agra. HumiyUn removed to Delhi, and 
built or restored the fort of Purina Ki!a on the sue of Indus- 
prastha. The Afghfln Sher Stah, who drove out Humityu.i m 

r54o, enclosed and fortified the city with a new wall. One 

of his approaches, known as the 1AI Darwin or ‘red gate, 
still stands isolated on the roadside, facing the modern jail. 
The fortress of SaUmgarh preserves the name of a sort of Sher 
Shah. Ifumlytln’s tomb forms one of the most striking 
architectural monuments in the neighbourhood- Akbar and 
Jahinglr usually resided at Agra, Jjthore, or Ajmer, ^ Shah 
Jahan rebuilt the city on its present site, surrounding it with 
the existing fortifications and adding the title of Shlhjahln- 
Ibid from his own name. He also built the Jim a Masjid, 
and reopened the Western Jumna Canal. From his time, ex¬ 
cept for brief periods, Delhi remained the head-quarters of the 
Mughal emperors. In 1737, during the reign of Muhammad 
Shlh, Ulji Rao, the Maritha Peshwi, appeared beneath its 
walls. Two years later, Nadir Shlh entered the city in triumph 
and Te-cnacled the massacre of Tim Or. For 58 days the 
victorious Persian plundered rich and poor alike, and left the 
city with a booty estimated at nine millions sterling. Before 
the final disruption of the decaying empire in 1760, the unhappy 
capital was twice devastated by civil war, sacked by Ahmad 
Shlh DurrSni, and finally spoiled by the rapacious Atari this, 

Alamgir II, the last real emperor, was murdered in 1759* 
Shlh Alam, who assumed the empty title, coutil not establish 
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his authority in Delhi, which became the alternate prey of 

Afghans and Marithis until 1771. when the latter party 0®'°'““ 

the emperor 10 the city of his ancestors. In *T®** “aJllw 
garrison permanently occupied the pal** u.ul SMh Aarn 
remained a prisoner in the hands of Sindhta until the British 

conquest- On March 14. T'lke' h<mn» <"? 
the Marat his, entered Delhi, and took the emperor under lm 
protection. Nest year, Holkar attacked the city: but Cotomtl 
(afterwards Sir David) Ochterkmy, first British Resident, success¬ 
fully held out against overwhelming numbers for eight days, 
until relieved by Lord I^ike. The conquered territory was 
administered by the British in the name of the emperor, while 

the palace remained under his jurisdiction. 
The story of the Mutiny at Delhi and of the restoration 

of British sovereignty belongs to Indian rather than 10 local 
history. Delhi was recovered in September, 1857. and re¬ 
mained for a while under military government J and it b™e 
necessary, owing to the frequent murders of European sowiffl* 
to cupel the population for a while from the city. Shortly 
after, the Hindu inhabitants were freely readmitted; but the 
Muhammadans were still rigorously occluded, till the repara¬ 

tion of the city to the civil authorities on January1 > |si^ 
Delhi has on two occasions since the Mutiny been the scene 

of Imperial assemblages: in 1877 when Queen Victoria was 
proclaimed Empress of India, and in 1903 » celebrate the 

accession of Edward VII. ._, ... 
Tlic modem city of Delhi extends for over a miles along the *J*£" 

west bank of the river Jumna, and on the other three sides 
is enclosed by a lofty stone wall 3J miles in length, built by 
Shah Jahan, and reconstructed by the British at the beginning 
of the last century. It was once entered by fourteen gates,— 
eight on the land side and six leadingToThe river ; but many 
cf iliese liave now been removed. Of those that rcniiun, t 

principal a«: on the north the Kashmir Gate, on the west 
the Finish Kh.ina and Ajmer Gales, and on the south the 
Delhi Gate. The imperial palace, now known os the hurt, 

lies to the cast of the city, and abuts directly on the mer. 
It is surrounded on ihret sides hy fln ifnposiffcfi ot re 
sandstone, with small round lowers, and gateways on the west 

and south, , 
On the north-east of the Fort is the outwork of Sallmgarh. 

At this point the East Indian Railway enters the city by 
a magnificent bridge across the Jumna, passing over Sallmgar 
and through a comer of the Fort to the railway station within 
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thoroughfares of S)i:lhi, ten in number, thoroughly drained,, 
roc willed, and lighted. The principal thoroughfare, the 
Chffndiu Chauk, or 'silver street,1 leads eastwards from the 
Font 10 the Lahore Gate, three-quarters of a mile long by 
74 feet broad. Throughout the greater pari of its length, a 
double row of trees runs down it* centre on both skies of a 
raised path, which has taken the place of the masonry aque¬ 
duct that in former days conducted water front the canal into 
the palace. A little to the south of the Ch3ndni Chauk is 
the [Aft]a Mftsjid, or +great mosque/ standing out boldly from 
ti small rocky rising ground* Degun by Shah Jabin in (he 
fourth year of his reignt and completed *n the tenth, It still 
remains one of the hne*t building? of its kind in India, The 
front courtyard, 450 feet square, surrounded by a cloister 
open on both sides, is paved with granite inlaid with marble* 
and command* a view of the whole city, The mosque itself, a 
splendid structure forming an oblong 2O1 feet In length, is 
approached by a magnificent flight of stone .steps. Three 
domes of white marble ri?te from its roof, with two tall and 
graceful minarets at the comers in front. The interior of the 
mosque is paved throughout with white marble, and the walk 
md roof are lined with the same material. Two other mosques 

deserve a passing notice : the Kill Masjid or ' black mosque,1 
so called from the dark colour given to it by lime, and 
supposed to have been built by one of the early Afghan 
sovereigns ; and the mosque of Roshau-tidsiaufcu Among the 
more modem buildings may be mentioned the Residency, now 
occupied by the Government high school; the town hull, a 
handsome building in the CMndni Chauk, containing a Darblr 
ball with a good collection of pictures, a museum, and‘a public 
library; and ihc Church of 5L James, built at a cost of 
£ 10,000 by Colonel Skinner, an officer well known in the * 
history of the Fast India Company. About half-way down the 
Chindni Chauk is a high clock-tower. North of the Chindni 
Chauk lie the Queens gardens. Beyond the dly walls the 
civil tines stretch away on the north as for as the historic 
Ridge, about a mik outside. To the west and south-west 
considerable suburbs cluster beyond the waits, containing the 
tombs of the imperial family, Tltat of HumlyUn is a noble 
building of red sandstone with a dame of marble. It lies 
about j| miles from Ehe Delhi Gate in k large garden of 
terraces, the whole surrounded by an embattled wall, with 
towers and four gateways. In the centre stands a platform 

about zo feet high by 200 feet square, supported by daisEcrs, 
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and ascended by four great flights of granite steps. Above 
rises the mausoleum, also a square* with a great dome of white 
marble in the centre* About a mile to the westward # another 
buiying-ground, or collection of tombs and small mosqueSj 
some of them very beautiful The most remarkable is perhaps 
the ]iiile chapel in honour of a celebrated Muhammadan saint* 
Nudm-uejidliii near whose shrine the members of the Mughal 
imperial family, up to the time of the Mutiny, lie buried, 
each in his own little enclosure, surrounded by very elegant 

lattice-work of white marble. 
The palaces of the nobles, which formerly gave an air of 

grandeur to the city, have for the most part disappeared. 
Their sites are occupied by structures of less pretension, but 
.still with some elegance of architectural design. The chy is 

now amply supplied with water; and much attention has of 
late been [raid to cleanliness and sanitary requirements 

generally. 
The municipality was created in 1^50. The income and 

expenditure during the ten years ending 190a-3 averaged 

5 6 lakhs. The income in 1903-4 was 6l5 lakbs, chiefly 
derived from octroi (3-1 lakhs), taxes on houses, Lands 
animals* and vehicles, anti tolls (1 lakh), municipal property 

and fines, &c. (Rs. 79,000), and sale of water (Rs* 40,000) ; 
and the expenditure was 5-# lakhs, including general 
administration (Rs. 77,000)* public safety (Rs. 96,000), water* 
supply (Rs. 40,000), conservancy (Rs. &3.ooo)f hospitals and 
dispensaries (Rs. 41,000), public works (Rs. 69*000), and 

education (Rs, 33,000), 
The ordinary garrison consists of a company of garrison, 

artillery and a detachment of British infantry in the Fort; A 
native Infantry regiment at Darya Ganj; and a native Cavalry 

regiment* for which lines have recently been built in the old 
cantonment, beyond the Ridge. The income and expenditure 
of cantonment funds during the ten years ending ipoi-j 

averaged Rs. 12,3 00- 
The occupations and industries of Delhi are numerous* 

comprising jewellery, silversm ithps work, brass and cop|*er ware, 
ivory carving, pottery, weaving, gold and silver embroidery, 
miniature painting, flax For centuries the jewellery of Delhi 

has had a worldwide reputation, but it is doubtful whether the 
productions of the present day are equal to those of Mughal 
times. Ivory-caning is carried on successfully by one or two 
families* and within recent years some very beautiful caskets 
and similar articles in this material have been produced- A 
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feature of the work is the employment of geometric open-work 
patterns* which are earned out with el very high degree of 

finish. The pottery is a kind of rough porcelain ami has 
certain artistic qualities. It is a comparatively modem art* 
acid is in the hands of only one or two craftsmen, An impor¬ 
tant industry ts gold nod silver embroidery* chiefly carried on 
by the dealers of the Quindni Ghauk, Although the designs 
are now shoeing signs of European influence* good Oriental 
patterns are still obtainable* and the art is in a fairly flourish¬ 
ing condition The manufacture of gold and silver wire to 
carry on ibis industry employs a large number of hands. 
These hifil'ti AasAJrit or wire-drawers* pay the rminkipidity 
yearly Rs, ;z 5*000* in return for which it supervises the melting 
and blending of the ntetal in a central workshop* and thereby 
gives it a guarantee of purity whose value is undisputed 
throughout IhdisL Modem mill and factory industries have 
made great progress in the city. Thu Delhi Cloth and General 
Mills in 1904 employed 61x4 hands the Hanumun and 
Mahadeo Spinning anil Weaving Milts 895* the Kishen 
Couon-Spinning Mill 575+ and the Jumna Colton-Spinning 
Mills 3SS. The principal flour-mills are the Northern India 
Flour-Mills with roj employes* the Ganesh Flour-Mills with 

178, and John1* Flour Mill with it3. The throe sugar-cane 
pressing factories employed 346 hands* and the three cottcrn- 
ginning factories 305. Minor industries include printing, 

biscuit-mating* malting* and iron and brass-work. The total 
number of factories milts, &C-* in 1904 was 23* and the total 
number of employes 3,364. 

Delhi possesses a very considerable trade,, though I he 
continuation of the North-Western Railway on the eastern “ rw ff' 

bank of the river has thrown it somewhat off the modem line 
of traffic. It derives importance as a trade centre at present 
owing to the fact [iiat grain and piece-goods arc free of octroi, 
arid it still forms the main entrepot for commerce between 
Calcutta or Bombay rm the one side and Rffjputtna on the 
other. FITie chief im|iorts include chemicals, cotton* silk, 
fibres, grain, oilseeds, metals* salt, horns and hides* and 
European pEece'goods, The exports consist of the same 
articles in transit, together with tobacco* sugar, oil* jewellery, 
and gold or silver lacework- fleyortd ihc borders of the Pro¬ 
vince* Delhi merchant correspond with those of Jtnd* Kabul, 
Alww* Bikaner, Jaipur* and the Dofib; while with all the 
Punjab towns they have extensive dealings Europe^ finance 
is represented by the Bengal* the National, the Delhi and 
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London* the Allah*tb3dh and ihc Upper India. Banks; and 
several Colton merchants have agents in the city. The great 
trade avenue of the Chsndni Chauk, already described* is 
lined with the shops and warehouses of merchants, and is one 
of the chief sights of interest to the visitor at Delhi. 

Edittatiim. The principal educational institution waSj until 1877* the 
Delhi College, founded in 1792, but abolished in 1877, in order 
to concentrate higher education in the Punjab University at 
Lahore. The chief school is now the municipal high school* 

with sin branch schools; other high schools arc the Anglo 
A ruble, the AhgJtvStfmskril, St. Stephen's mission school, and 
the Shlhztda high school* maintained chiefly for poor descen¬ 
dants of the MughaE imperial family. All these receive grunts- 
in nid. The municipal high school has been managed by the 
Educational department since 190-p The city also has a 

normal school, which trains vernacular teachers for primary 
schools, si municipal industrial school, the aided middle 
boarding-ichoofs for girts of the Baptist Mission and the 
Society for the Propagation nf the Gospel, and a school on 
the YQru&ni system of native medicine. 

Farid ah ad,—Town in the BaiUbgaih tahsU of Delhi 
District* Punjab, situated in nS2 25* N. and if E.f 
16 milK from Delhi* near the Dethi-Mu&fv mad and on the 
Del hi-Agra branch of th e Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 
Population (rtjoi), 5,510. The town was founded in 1607 by 
Shaikh Farid* Jahangir's treasurer* to protect the high-road 
from Delhi to Agra. It is of no commercial importance. The 
municipality was created in 1^67. The income during the ten 
years ending 1902-3 averaged ks. 5,900, and ihc expenditure 

ks. 5,800. The income in J 903-4 was Ks. 6*800, chiefly 
derived from octroi; and the expenditure w-as Rs. 6,400. The 
chief educational institutions arc the Victoria Anglo-vernacular 
middle school (unaided), a vernacular middle school maintained 
by the municipality* and the English station school (middle). 
There is a Government dispensary. 

Indarpat. —1Village in Delhi District, Punjab, occupying the 
site of the ancient IndrapraHiha, and situated in 28* 36' N. and 
77* 17' E.p close la the modem city of Delhi The original 
town stood upon the banks of the Jumna, between the Kotila 
of Ft™ Shah and the tomb of Humlytta; and although the 
river has now shifted its channel a mile eastward, the former 
bed may still be traced past the early site. Scarcely a stone 
of the ancient capital remains standing; hut the village of 
Indiirp.it and the Muhammadan fort of Purina Rila probably 
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occupy the true site, while the modem name b obviously a 
eorruptbti of the old Hindu name, Indraprastha is commonly 
believed to have been founded by the earliest Aryan colonists 
of India; and the MabSUh-lnita relates how the five FSndavas, 
Vudhishlhint and his brethren, leading a body of settlers from 
HaxttfdptLT on the Ganges, expelled the savage +vT5gls and 
built thdr capital u[Km this spob For later details see Delhi 
City* 

Sonepat Town (Sa/tflaf; Sanscrit Suvarnapraitka\— 
Head-quarters of the faAsli of the same name in Delhi 
District, Punjab, situated in 29* N- and 77° 1' B.t on the 
PelhrAmbaJa-fCatka Railway, aS miles north of Delhi. 
Population (1901)9 * 3,990- One popular tradition avers that 
ibis is one of the five towns mentioned in the MaMbh&mta 
which Vudhisfrthim demanded from Puryodbana as Lhc price 
of peace. Another ascribes its foundation to Rlji Soni, 
thirteenth in descent from Arjunar a brother of Yudhisht hi ra¬ 
il is of no commercial importance. The municipality was 
created in ilSfty* The income and expenditure during the ten 
years ending 1902-3 averaged Rs. 14,300- Thu income in 
1903-4 was Rs, 1 ft.noo, chiefly derived from octroi; and the 
expenditure was Rs. 1 (“1,400. The town possesses nn Anglo 

vernaeubr middle school* a Government dispensary, and a 
cotton-ginning and pressing factory which in 1904 employed 
130 hands. 

KaroA] District. — District in [he Delhi Division of the B*&n- 
Punjab, lying between 39° nr and 30° 15' N. and 76° 1 t and 
77* if Erp with an area of 3,153 square miles, including awl bill 
36 outlying villages, scattered throughout the eastern part of 

the State of Patiala. The District b bounded on the north by 
Fatiik State anrj AniL&la District ; on [he east by the river 
Jumna, which separates it from the Districts of Sahiranpur, 
Muzaffarnagar, and Meerut in the United Provinces; on the 
south by the Punjab Districts of Delhi and Rohtalc; and on 
the west by the States of Paiilh and J£ncL It is divided into 
two parts by the low ridge which forms the watershed between 
the Indian Ocean and the Way of Bengal. To the east of this 
ridge along the Jumna lies the khadar^ a strip of low-lying 
land from 5 to to miles wide; though it h not so thickly 
wrooded as the rest of the District, date-palms abound, and in 
places a thick jungle skirls the fiver hank* West of the ridge 
lies the Mngart an upland plain watered throughout by the 
Western Jumna Canal, and stretching parallel to the AAdJar 

for the whole length of the District* These two tracts fill up 
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practical)' the whole of the southern tahsfl of PAnipat; but in 
Kama! and Kaithal, the central fa fai ls, the Mngar rises with 

a perceptible step into the Nardak\ a high and once arid 
country, nowr traversed by the Strsa branch of the extern 
Jumna Canal. In the north of the District nearly the whole 

of Thanesar and the northern part of the Kaithai iafafl axe 
intersected by mountain torrents which drain the Lowrer 
Himalayas, and include large tracts of wild country covered 

with forests of dhak {Bvfca fromlasd)- 
The Jumna forms the entire eastern Ivoundary for a dis¬ 

tance of 81 miles. Its bed varies from half a mile to a mile in 
width, of which the stream occupies only a few hundred yards 
in the cold season. The most important of the torrents 
which traverse the northern portion are the Gha&gar, with its 

tributaries the Umla and Saras w ATit the Chautang, and the 
Mark an da and PurtLn, the list an old bed of the Ghaggar* 
Minor drainage channels are the Kai or 'new1 Nadt* the 

Burhi or *o1d + Nadi, and Rlkshi. 
Geology KamSl District offers nothing of geological interest, as it 
ftndbGtaar- glttated entirely on the alluvium, I he flora of the upper 

Gangeik plain is well represented in the eastern portion^ in 
the w«t there is an approach to the desert vegetation; while 
the Jumna valley produces a few temperate types, C-g* a rase, 
a kind of scurvy glass both of wfhich arc found 
again in Lower Bengal, and a crowfoot (Manunailus ptnnsyl 
vam&tdh which extends to Ludhiana^ but is absent from the 
Himalayas. Relics of a former Deccan flora, of which a wild 
cotton is the most interesting, survive, especially in the neigh¬ 
bourhood of ThAraesar. Indigenous trees, except the dMA* 
are uncommon; in the Jumna AAJdar a low palm abounds, 
which is often taken for a wild form of the date-palm, but is 

almost certainly a distinct specks* 
Fnoai. The Xardak was a favourite hunting-ground of the Mughal 

emperors, and as late as 1827 Archer says that lions were 
sometimes seen within 20 miles of Kama], while tigers were 
exceedingly common, Now, however, even the leopard is 
only found rarely* hut wolves are still common. Antelope, 
nilgai, J ravine deer1 (Indian gazelle), and hog deer are fairly 
plentiful where there is suitable cover. Small game is 

abundant. 
arlTtera Fevur is particularly prevalent in the Naili {Nltf) tract, 

flooded by the Saras wall, and in the canal-irrigated portions of 

1 The N'pntak Si properly ai^tlwf omme for KeMtrasKlTiA* het it is 

atrndd iv Icitkdc all ik high tncL 
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the District. Owing to the faulty alignment of the canal and 
the swamping caused thereby, fever used to be terribly preva 
lent* and in consequence the cantonments were removed from 
Kamil; but recent improvements have greatly diminished the 
evil. The climate of Kailhal resembles that of the plains 
of the Punjab jvoper, but the Jumna taksllt are not subject to 

the same extremes of heat and cold. 
The annual rainfall averages 30 inches at Kamil, 33 " 

panipat, and 18 at Kaithal, rapidly decreasing as one goes 
west or south. The *Wnr receives the most plentiful and 
frequent rain, as many local showers follow the bed <>1 the 
river. Of the rainfall at Kamil, 17*4 inches fall in the summer 

months and a-4 in the winter. . 
The early legendary history of the District wilt be found m Hmoir 

the account of Kvruksiietra or the holy plain of the Hindus, ajelueo. 
which occupies its north western portion. I he number of logy. 
Indo-Scythian coins found at Polar on the SaraswalT would 
seem to show that about the lieginning of the Christian eta 
the District was included in the Indo-Scythian empire. In 
or about a.d. 400 it was traversed by the Chinese pilgrim 
Fa Hian and in 639 by Hiucn Tsiang, the latter finding a 
flourishing kingdom with its capital at TbXnttar. Though 
Thlncsar was sacked by Mahmud of Ghaim in 1014, the 
county remained under Hindu rule until the defeat ofPrithwi 
kli at Tirawari in 1191. Thereafter ii was more or less firmly 
attached to Delhi till sifter the invasion of Timur, who marched 
through it cm his way to the capital. It then belonged, first to 
the ruler of Simina, and then to the l-odl kings of the Punjab, 
and during the century and a half that serrated Akbar from 
Timor was the scene of numerous battles, of which the moat 
important were two fought ut Pan!pat. For two centuries 
Karn.il enjoyed peace under the Mughals, broken only by the 

raid of Ibrahim Husain Mirra in 1573* t,lti of ponce 
KJjnsra through the District in 1606, and the in.'union of 
U.~U Hairilgi in *709. During this jreriod a canal was 
constructed from the Jumna amt the imperial road put in 
repair. In 1738 Nadir Shah defeated Muhammad Shah near 
Karn3.!, and in 1761 occurred the third great batlle of PanIpaT, 
in which the Mmathas were routed by the Afghan army. A 
terrible period of anarchy followed, during which the tract 
formed a sort of nfrinan s-land between the Sikh and Muratha 
.towers, coveted by both but protected by neither, and the 
prty of every freebooter that chanced to come th.it way. On 
annexation, in .803, the greater pvt of the country was held 
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by Sikh chiefs or by confederacies of Sikh horsemen; and the 
District iraa gradually formed out of their temtories as they 

escheated. The most important were the petty principalities 
of Kaithol, Thanesar, and Lftlwa, of which the first two lapsed 
between 1832 and 1830, while J.adwa was confiscated owing 

to the conduct of its chief during the first Sikh War, In 1S49 
the District of Thinesar was formed* but in 1862 it was broken 
up into the two Districts of Amhala and Kamil. During the 
Mutiny there mas a good deal uf disorder. but no serious out¬ 
break occurred. Great assistance was given by the Rajas of 
Patiala and Jind in preserving order. The Pebowa thrftta was 
transferred from Ainbila to the Kaithal tahtfi of the District 
in iSS3h and the rest of the Pipli tahsil (now Thantsar) was 
added to it m 1897. 

The chief relics of antiquity are 10 be found at KarKAI* 
Pan ip at, Te£a ve^ar, and Pehqwa, At the village of SUa 
Mai Ln the Nardak is a very ancient shrine of Sltil and Several 
of the great mrais built along the old imperial road still 
remain. 

The District contains 7 towns and 1*383 villages, Its 
population at the List three enumerations was : (1B81) 820,04it 

(1891) 861,160* (1901) 883*225- It increased by 2*6 per cent- 
during the last decade* the increase being neatest in the 
Pins pal fti&sf/ and least in Kamil. In the Thsinesar ArAsiJ 

tiie popu3.itton decreased o>k; per cent. in the twenty years 
ending 1901* owing to the unhealthiness of the tract y while 
Kaitltal increased by 20 per cent, tn the same period, owing lo 
the development of cairnl-irrigation. The District is divided 
into the four tahslh of Kaenai^ Panipat, KaJThal* and 

ThanusaRj the h^d-quiuters of each being at the place from 
which It is named* The chief towns arc the municipalities 
of Karnai, (the District head^uarieni), Panifat, Kaithal, 
Sit a k arad, ThaneSar, and LaUW'A. 

The table on the mat page give* the chief statistics of 
population in ijot. 

Hindus number 623,597, o* over 70 per cent of die total 
Monastic communities of BritgU own a good deal of land 
and exercise considerable influence in the District* Muham¬ 
madans (241,41 a) form 27 per cent, of the population, The 
Saiyids of the District belong to the Shiah organization known 
sis the Bam Sadit, which was founded by Saiyid Abdul Farsh 

Wa&iti r si follower of Mah mtid of G hazni* Sikhs number 1 j, 2 94, 
Hindi is spoken by 96 percent of ihe peculation, and Punjabi 
in the scattered villages surrounded by Patiala territory. 
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hottest great millet covered 256 square miles, and rice and 
spiked millet 97 and 94 square mile* respectively* Cotton 
covered 6a square miles* main? yaP and sugor-cane 30, 

Tahiti. Tfttil 
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During the thirteen years ending 1904, the cultivated area Imp*™* 
from 1*637 square miles to more than 1,797, or by 10 j>er 

cent., the increase being chiefly due to the extension5 ofiU"' 
ennal-irrigation. This has been accompanied by an extended E™1'4* 
cultivation of maize, cotton, and sugarcane, as welt as of the 
more valuable spring crops; and the use of manure is said to 
be increasing. Loans for the construction of welts are fairly 
popular. In the five years ending 1903-4 Rs* 57,000 was 
advanced under ihe I^ltuJ Improvement Loans Att, and 
2 lakhs for the purchase of bullocks and seed. 

Cattle-raising used to play an important part In the economy C*tiic, 
of the Nardak before the construction of the Sima canal, and 
tho cattk of the District are still noted for their excellence. " ”P 
The local breed of horses is of no porticttlftr importance* A 
remount ddp*t* established at Kamal in liSg, was abolished 
in 1904 anti its fand$ are now" ujied as a military grass farm* 
The District b*sard maintains three horse and five donkey 
stallions. Large flocks of goats and sheep are kept in part^ 
the sheep being all of the small black tailed breed. There 
is a fine breed of pigs at KamM, dating from the time of the 
old canton men Eh 

Ol the total area cultivated Ln 1903-4 601 square miles* or IrriE*lio*ir 
33 per cent., were classed as irrigated. Of this atea, 230 square 
miles were irrigated from wells, 364 square miles from canak, 
3 j acres from wells and canals, and 45S j acres from fit reams 
and tanks. The District possessed 10,931 masonry wells, 
beside^ 223 un bricked wells, Sever wells, and water-lifts. In 
the AAadart although little irrigation is necessary",, weOa worked 
by rernfan wheels are numerous* The new main line of ihe 
U FSTFity Jvmna CaSal enters the Thitnesar MJbtf, and within 
Ihi* District gives off the Sima, Hinsf, and New Delhi branches, 
which irrigate the greater portion of the Nardak and Ai^rT 
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except in Thfinasui where the percolation from the main canal 
and the stoppage of the natural drainage keep the land so 
moist that ti suffers from excess of water rather than from 
drought The total area irrigated from the Western Jumna 
Canal is acres, The Afingaf in The Kaicbal fa&st/ is also 
supplied by the SfanswatT canal (an inundation canal made 
and worked by the District board), and some of the Nartlak 
villages arc also watered by floods from the Chaulan£. The 
few wdls in these tracts are on the rope-and-bucket system. 
The northern part of the District is irrigated by floods front 
the hill torrents, and for the most part suffers from capricious 
water supply, being waterlogged one year and parched the 
nexL Except in the more favoured tracts, wells are liable lo 
fje destroyed by floods and are little used. The villages 
scattered through Patiala territory are irrigated front the 
Sirhind Canal. 

The District contains 17 tracts of unbiassed forest with 
a total area of 24 square miles, in charge of the Deputy-Con* 
miss toner; but thi.se are not true forests, being covered only 
with scrub and small trees. About j-6 square miles of 
1 reserved' forest are under the Military department. 

Sal-ammoniac hjm from ancient times been manufactured by 
the f/otters of the Kaithal fafiftl About 84 ions, valued at 
Its. j,i|oo, are produced annually, and soM to merchants, who 
mostly exjrort if. Tt is prepared by buttling bricks made of the 
dirty clay found in certain ponds, *nd subjecting the sul>stance 
that exudes from them to sublimation in dosed vessels. The 
District lilts four sallfietrc refineries. The only other mineral 
product is banker* 

Kam.il used to have a name for shoe-making but the 
industry i§ said to be declining from want of capital. lMni(jal 
is famous For glass-blowing, the chief product being silvered 

globes which, when broken up, are used for mirror-COvered 
walls, nr sewn on I^u/karsi ; the glass retorts used in the 
manufacture of sakimmoniiic are also made. The town is 
noted for its manufacture of brass vessels, small fancy wares in 
various metals and silver beads. The District possesses throe 
cottonginning factories, at Pardp&t, Kalthal, and DhlCrat/ 
a cotton-press at I^tiljiat ; and two combined ginning and 

pressing factories, at Fampat and Kaithal. The teud number 
of employes in 1904 was yoa, Siher-wurk and musical instru¬ 
ments are made at Shahlbad. Some good lacquered wood- 
work is also produced. 

The chief exports are wheat, cotton* gram, Iiec rice, 
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m Ka,lhal wre protected by the Nardafc irrigation channel, 
constructed es a relief work in 1S97; the tracts affected were 
cintny the Mull and hing.ir tracts of Kaithal and parts of 
1 hlUiesar. The highest daily average relieved was 14,075, 
and the expenditure was i 6 lakhs. 

Fhe District is divided into the four tahsUs of Karnal. 
I asiPAT, Fhakesar, and Kaithal, each under a faAjtMar 
and a nmb tahiildtir. In the last the suh-nMd/ of Gula is also 

,n ™'»B- °f “ ****““■■ 1 MM of Kaithal forms 
a subdivision. The Deputy-Commissioner holds executive 
chatse of the Dlstnct, aided by three Assistant or Extra 

Assistant Common,nets, of whom one is Subdivisions] officer 

m chatge of Ka,that and one in charge of the District treasury. 

jv*i* rad as District Magistrate is re, 
Liicie. for rhe criminal justice of the District, ami civil 

jndM CLl work is under a District Judgt Both officers are 

Sr* * Md ^ons Judge of the Delhi 
CntJ Division, Hiere is one Munaif, who sits at head-nuarters. 

there arc also six honorary magistrates. Cattle stealing, the 
normal crime of the District, is now less prevalent than 

formerly owing to the increase of cultivation made possible by 
the development of the canals. Formerly heads of families of 
respectable birth wvmld demur to giving a daughter in marriage 

Z lSSSF* nDt * ** * -W-* • 3y 
The ^ct which passed to the British in 1803, and formed 

piirt of the old PSnipat District, was summarily assessed K 

ffiTLandS ?' r thC ?*** °f tke est**» ‘o 
t^ Y m eicha«Se*for the lands they held in the 

the ™m ln “C™W th* spirit* at the time, 

iSessZn T Zm "aS °PprCS5ivC- “** thc «^od. of assessment and collection were vexatious and extortionate 

evision of assessments was necessitated by the famine of 
Th*4’ and by degrees a more reasonable system was evolved 

&5rId2fc*!?T-’ ^ <"* derate arid 
worfccd^r^' ^kkSdSr asB™«« o" the whole 
worked well, m the bamgar thc deterioration of soil mused 
y he canal brought absolute min to many villages, and in 

JS39-60 large reductrans of revenue were made and principles 
laid down for annual relief to be afforded when mressLv 

ifeanwhtle, m the Man,dal estate, the assignees struggled to 

jSf- thar rcvenue ,n kind a lawless ajl(] indejndent 
Rijput {peasantry till :B47, when their oppression aid mil 

SCmefU "Stated the tract being brought under settle- 

I-sjia 
mifuDe 

tfaliDO, 
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ment The assessment revised in 1S5a and again in 1856. 
The revised settlement of 1872^0 comprised both these 
tracts; ihu revenue rate for irrigated land varied from Rsr 1-14 
to Rs, a-14i and for unirrigated land from & annas to Rs, 1-12 ■ 
pasture was rated a£ S pies an acre; and canal lands were 
assessed at ‘dry F rales varying from Rs, 1-5 In Rs. i-rj. 

The test of die District, comprising die hi/tsffs of Kaithah 
Tblliesar, and the Indri tract of Kumlil, formed part of the 
territories of the Cfc-Sullcj chiefs,, who were token cinder pro- 
ruction by the proclamation of iSop. 77?esc territories as they 
ochfitted were summarily assessed. ThSuew and Indri were 
regularly settled in 1848-56 and Kaith&l in 1853-6. The 
whole of this ikirtioli of the District cam* under the Kama!- 
Am ha la re vision in 1882-9. Thu average assessment on 1 dry p 
had is R. 0-X4-3 (maximum, Rs. t^6; minimum, R. oh4-Gjy 
and on 4 wet1 land Rs, 2-14 (maximum, Rsr 3-12; minimum, 
Rs r). The total demand for 1903-4, including cesses, was 
12 lakhs. The average size of a holding cultivated by the 
owner is 5-3 acres. The whole District came under settlement 
in 1904, the present assessment expiring in 1908, 

The collections of land revenue [done and of total revenue 
are ihowti below, in thousands of ni^ices:— 

liJOa-f, 
1 

■m-* 

l^cl revenue , 

T o*. ni revenue . , S
'*

 
&

%
 

' 

ft, SO 

11,48 j 
8p39 

U4$ 

The District contains six municipalities r Karnau Pan!tat, Lncal mad 

Kaithal, ^HAHAiiAU, Than ms Aft, and Latjwa, Outride these,, ^u^cipat. 
local affairs are managed by the District board, whose income 
amounted to nearly i| lakhs in 1903-4, The expenditure in 
the same year was i-a lakh.s education forming the largest 
item. 

The regular fjolicc force consists of 6&j of all rank^ including Po4lcc and 
147 municipal police, under a Superintendent assisted by^**14, 
4 inspectors* Village watchmen number 1,540. The District 
contains * a police stations. 1 outpost, and 5 road-posli The 
Sarnia Ralphs, and Tag.ls are proclaimed under the Criminal 
Tribes Act ; and 55 S&ask, 447 Balochs, mid 237 Tagflf were 
registered in 19*3 under the Act, The District jail at head 
quarters has accommodation for 155 prisoners. 

K&rnlZ is the most kick ward District in the Province in the Edaeaiion, 
matter of education, and in 1901 the proportion of liiemie 
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The upland portion of the to fall is irrigated by the Western 
Jumna Canal * but in the Nardak the people have noi entirely 

abandoned their pastoral traditions, and still retain ample 
grazing-grounds for their tattle. 

Thlnisar Tahsil (7JJa^r),— Nonhem fafat/ot Kami! 
His[net, Punjab, lying between 29° 55' and 30* 15* N. and 
76*36' and 77* 17' E.„ on the west bank of ihe Jumna, with 
nn area of 559 square miles. The population in 1901 was 
173,208, compared with 177,44a in 1891. It contains the 
towns of Thames ah (population, 5,066)* the Koii^umr^ 
Ladwa (3,518), and Skahaeao (11,009)^ and 418 villages. 
The land revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 to t-8 lakhs. 
Thflncsar practically coincides with the old l-ipli iafaU of 
Ambdls District, from which it was transferred in 1897, On 
thy east it has a narrow frontage along the Jumna. The fertile 
riverain lowlands average about 6 miles in width. The 
western boundary of this tract is the old bank of the Jumna, 
and from the crust of this bank the country slopes away west¬ 
wards. The uplands arc intersected by several torrent-beds, 
and the soil, especially to the south, is for the most part stiff 
and infertile; DMA jungle abounds. The Markanda country 
on the north-west has the advantages of a lighter soil and 
fertilising floods- 

Pinlpat TahsiL—Southern tahsU of Kamil District, Pun¬ 
jab, lying between 29a 1T and 39° N. and 7 6'“ 38' and 
77° io' Ji.p on lhe wt.3t bank of the Jumna, with an area of 
463 square miles* The |K>puliUion in 1901 was 196,284, com¬ 
pared with 184,856 in 1891* H contains the town of Pa si pat 
(population* 36,914), the headquarters* and 172 villager The 
land revenue and cesses amounted in 1905-4 to 3 5 lakhs. 
On the east lie the Jumna lowlands* rich, picturesque* and 
unhealthy. West of ihe railway line the country lies at a 
higher level. The soil Is in places saline* and considerable 
tracts are in consequence uncultivated, but the tafaV enjoys 
a high degree of prosperity* The uplands are irrigated by the 
Western Jumna Canal. 

K ai t ha I TahsfL- -Westerti tnfaU and subdivision of Kamil 
District, Punjab, lying between 29^ 22* and 30° la' N* and 76° 
1 r' and 76^ 47' E,, with an area of 1,289 square miles- The 
population in 1901 was 265,189* compared with 257*493 in 
1&91. It contains the towns of Kaithal (population* 14.408), 
the head-quarters, and Pundki (5,834}; and 413 villages, in¬ 
cluding PfcHOWA, a place of religious importance. The land 
revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 to 2-7 lakhs- The iahsil 
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consists chiefly of the petty principality of Kaithal, which 
escheated m 1E43, North of the Ghaggar, the country is un¬ 
dulating and the soil contains a considerable proportion of sand. 
The tract between the Ghaggar and the southern limits of the 
SaraswatT depression consists of vast prairies, flooded during the 
rains and interspersed with numerous trees and patches of cub 
tivatioix This tract, known as the Naili (Nali), is notoriously 
unhealthy, hut the pasture it affords is invaluable in dry years. 
The southern half of the tnhsii is a level plain, now irrigated 
by the Western Jumna Canal. On the escst L the Nardafc 

The people have not yet entirely abandoned their pastoral 
traditions, and large tracts arc still used for grazing alone. 
Farther west, cultivation becomes more gene rub and in the 
extreme south west the soil contains a large proportion ofsarui- 

Gula.— Sub-ZaArf/1 of the Kaitfaal iaAr// of KamM District, 
Punjab. It has an area of 455 square miles, and contains 

villages. The head-quarters are at the village of Quia. 

The Land revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 to i-a lakhs. 

Kunjpura (+ihe heron's nest ■)+—An estate in the District 
and la foil of Kamil, Punjab, founded by Naj&bat Khanh a 
Ghorgftsht PaihAn and soldier of fortune under the Mughal 
emperors. NajAbat Khan built a stronghold in the marshes 
of the Jumna early in the eighteenth century, and then re¬ 
volted against the imperial government. Siding with Nldir 

Shih in Najibat KhAn was recognized by him as chief 
of Kunjpura and held it till he was killed in 1760, when the 
Marl this raxed his stronghold to the ground. His sonh Oiler 
Kliln, received large grants of territory from the Du trims, but 
he and his successor were driven out of their lands west of the 
Jumna by the RijA of jfnd and other Sikh chiefs. In 17^7* 
however, Sindhia expelled the Jlnd KajA from Kama!, and ten 
yearn later General Perron recognized Gulshcr as Nawflb of 
Kunjpura. His son, Rah mat Khan, allied himself to Lord 
Lake in iSot, and in 1811 wai recognized as a protected chief 
by the British Government. In 1846 the NawAb of Kunjpura 
lost his sovereign powers, and the history of the family has 
since been one of incessant litigation. The present NawAb 
succeeded in a 886. He holds a Jagir of thirty-eight village 
with a revenue of Rs. 31,000, besides which his estate yields 
an income of nearly Rs, 33,000. 

Kaithal Town-—Head-quarters of the subdivision and 
faAitf of [he same name in Kam.ll District, Punjab, situaled 
in 39° 48" X. and 76° 24' E.s 38 miles west of KnrnAl town, 
and the terminus of the Kaithal bnmehof the Southern Punjab 
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Rai [way. Popu lation (i 90 i )p 14,408, K ai t hu\ is picturesquely 
si mated 011 an extensive tank* which partly surrounds it, with 
numerous bathing-place* and flights of steps. It Iks in 
Kurukshetra, and is i^tid to have been founded by the hero 
Yudhishthira. It bore in Sanskrit the name of Kapisthala, or 
the 'abode of monkeys/ and possesses an nsihitn or tempts 
of Anjni, mother of H aim man* the monkey god. During the 
time of the earlier Muhammadan emperors it was ft place of 
Some importance, and Timftr* who says its inhabitants were 
fire-worshippers, halted here before he attacked Delhi in 1398. 
The tombs of several saints* the oldest of which is that of the 
Shaikh Salah-ud-dm of BaUch 1146), show that it was a 
centre of iVIubammadan religious life. The town was rem> 
vated* and a fort built, under A It bar. In 1767 it foil mto the 
hands of the Sikh chief, Bhaj !>e$u Singh* w hose descendants* 
Use ilhais of Kaithal, ranted among the most powerful of 
the Cis-Sutle] chiefs. Their territories laftsud to the British 
Government in 1S43, when Kaithal became the head-quarter* of 
a District; but in 1849 tt was absorbed into Thanesar District, 
which was in tuns included in that of Kamal in 1662. Hie 
now somewhat dilapidated fort or jjalaco of the Rhais stands 
out prominently on the trank of the tank. The municipality 
was treated in 1867, The income and expenditure during the 
ten years ending 1903-3 averaged Rs. 19*900 and Rs. 20,400 
respectively, The income in 1903-4 was Rs. 15,800, chiefly 
derived from octroi; and the expenditure was Rs. 17,400, 
It, maintains a dispensary and an Anglo-vernacular middle 
school, Salt[>etrc is refined at Kolthah and It Iras a consider¬ 
able manufacture of lacquered wood, Iodides two cotton fac¬ 
tories one for ginning and the other for ginning and pressing. 
The number of employes in the factories in 1904 was 103. 

Kamil Town*—Head-quarters of the District and foAil/ 
of Kama], Punjab, situated in 29* 41/ N. and 76° 59' E., on 
the old bank of the Jumna* about 7 miles from the present 
counse of that river, and on the !>elhi-Umbalh-Kafka Railway ; 
distant 1*030 miles by rail from Calcutta* 1*056 from Rom I nay* 
and 895 from Karachi. Population (1901)* 23*559. Its name 
is derived from Kama, the rival of Arjuna in the epic of the 
Mahlbhlmta* by whom it i.n said to have been founded. It 
would seem to Irave been a place of little importance in early 
historical limes, as no mention of it occurs until towards the 
end of the Palhln period. Kamil! was plundered in 1573 by 
Ibrahim Husain Miria in his revolt against Aklrar* and its 
neighbourhood laid waste by Randa BoirOgi In 1709, In 1739 
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It w.is from 'Ffinlpat that prince HumJiyiSn plundered Delhi in 
1390, and he was defeated in the ndgtdwurhood by Abu Bakr- 
PanJpat wss seven years later held for Titlr Khfui and taken 
by IkbSl Khan, and in the newt year deserted on Timers 
approach# During the reign of Ilahlol Lodt his son Niz3.ni 
Khin, afterwards Sikandar Lodb seized PAnfpai and made Et 
his head-quarters, Put its chief title to fame lies in that it was 
the scene of the three most decisive battles of Northern India; 
the defeat of Ibrahim Lodt by Bibar in 1526# the defeat by 
Akbar of HimUr the Hindu general of Adil StiAh In 1556, and 
Ahmad Shah's victory over the Marath&s in 1761. An inde¬ 
cisive battle was also fought at F3nl|jai between the Sikhs and 
the Delhi emperor in 1767^ The /argatia of Panipat was 
made over to General Perron by the MarAthAs, and pissed to 
the British in 1803. The chief monument of antiquity is the 
tomb of the Muhammadan saint Kalandar (also said to tie 
buried at Kama!), erected by the sons of AlA-ud-dm of Glmr. 
pAMpat was the headquarters of the District until 1854. Tlie 
municipality was created in 1867. The income during the ten 
years ending 1902-3 averaged Rs. 26^400, and the expenditure 
Rs, 26,200r The income in 1903-4 was Rs. 2 7,400, chiefly 
derived from octroi.; and the expenditure was Rs. 28,000. 
Local manufactures include brass vessels, cutlery', and silvered 
glass; and the town has a cotton press and a combined 
ginning and pressing factory. The number of operatives 
employed in 1904 was 500. The Muhammadan community 
maintains an Arabic school and the municipality an Anglo 
vemacular middle school The town contains a dispensary. 

Pehowa.—Ancient town and place of pilgrimage in the 
KaithaJ fjJsslf of Kamil District, Punjab, situated in 29° 59" N. 
and 7b0 3s' E., on the sacred Baraswatl river* 16 miles west of 
ThAncsir. It lies in Kurukshetka, and its name is a corrup¬ 
tion of the Sanskrit Prithtidaka, the * pool of Prithu,' the son 
of RAji Vena. Two inscriptions dating from the end of thu 
ninth century A-P-, found at Fehowa, show that it was then 
included in the dominions of Bhqja and 3m son M abend rapala* 
kings of Kanauj^ The more imjjortant inscription records the 
erection of a triple temple to Vbbnu by a Tomar family* but 
no tracts, of ancient buildings remain, the modem shrines 
having been erected within the last century. After the rise of 
the Sikhs to power Pehowa came into the possession of the 
Bhals of Kaithal, whose pokce is now used m a resthorae; 
hut with Kaithfil it lapsed to the British Government, and lias 
since lost its imporunce, the population haring decreased from 
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on the ndhi-Umballa-Kalka Railway. Population (1901), 
3,066. It is famous as the most sacred place in the holy Sand 
of Kuri’K-^iektra, its name meaning lthc place of the god' 
(s/Aafrtfhi'ara), In ihe time of Hiucn Tsiang* ThJnesar was 
the capital of a Yaisya (Bais) dynasty, which ruled parts of 
the Southern Punjab, Hindustan, and Eastern Rajpuiana, In 
A,1>. 64S a Chinese ambassador was sent to Harshavardhana 
of ThJlncsar, but found that the Scrulpali Aljtma had usurped 
ins kingdom, and the dynasty then became extinct. TMnesar, 
however, continued to be a place of great sanctity ; but in 1014 
it was sacked by Mahmud of Gh&tflL and although recovered 
by the Hindu RSja of Delhi in *043, it remained desolate for 
centuries. By the time of Sikandar Lodi 11 had, however, been 
in some measure restored, for that emperor proposed to make 
a raid on it to massacre the pilgrims. In 1567 Akbar witnessed 
its great fair; but Aufttllgzcb desecrated the shrine and built 
a castle in its sacred lake, whence his soldiers could fire on 

pilgrim who attempted to bathe- At the annexation of the 
ds-Sutlcj tcmtory+ the town and neighbourhood were in the 
possesion of a Sikh family, hut they lapsed to the British 
Government in 1850. Tldnesar was the bead-quarters of a 
British District till i86j, but has since steadily declined in 
importance. The municipality was created in 1867* The 
income during the ten years ending 1903-3 averaged Rs- 7,900, 
and the expenditure Ks. 7,300, The income in 1903-4 was 
Rs. 8*900, chiefly derived from Octroi; and the expenditure 
wras Rs- 8,300. The town ban a vernacular middle school and 
a dispensary. The b&thing-fairs held here on the occasion 
of solar eclipses arc sometimes attended by half a million 

pilgrims, 
Ambala District,— Northemmcfrst of the plains Districts B™- 

of the Delhi Division, Punjab, lying between 30^ ir and 
30® 13' N. and 76° 19' and 770 36' with an area of anti hill 
1*851 square miles. It extends from the Sutlej, which sc pa- ^"[e^scr 
rates it from the District of Hnsbijlipur on the north, to the 
Jumna, which divides it from the District of Saharanpur in 
the United Provinces on the southnsist, On the north-cast 
it b bounded by the States of NalJSgarh, Patiala, Simiur, and 
Kalsia; on the south by the Dislrict of Kifnti and on the 
west by Patiflla and the Dislrict of Ludhiana, The District is 
very irregular in shape, and consists of two almost separate 
portions. The main portion lies betw^oen ihe Ghaggar anil the 
Jumna, comprising the three tahsils of AmMla, Naraingarh, 
and Jagfldhri. It is formed of the plain which descends from 
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I be Siw'ftlik Hills towards the south'west. This plain fc fertile, 
generally speaking a good alluvial lmm, hut intersected by 
torrents, which pour down from the hills cu intervals of a few 
miles; and it is interspersed until block* of stiff day soil, which 
in years of scanty rain fall are unproductive, so that the tract, 
especially the Xaiaingarh tahtily is llahle to famine. In this 
jjart of the 1 district lies the Mo mi i/aJtaf a hilly tract of about 
93 -s>fiuare mile^ chiefly made up of two main ridges, and 
culminating hi she Karoh peak {4^9 feet) on the Sinner 
border. It is inhabited by tribes of Hindu Kanets. The 
second portion ol the 1 district the Rupar Ht|l:xlivi.sion+ which 
comprises the faJkills of Rupar and Kliatart a submontane 

plairt lying to the north between the Gbiggar and the Sutlej, 
ill 15 plain i.s of great Fertility, highly cultivated, and well 
wooded, with numerous mango groves; but its south-eastern 
extremity, which h heavily irrigated from the Ghaggar, h 
waterlogged, and though of boundless fertility is so unhealthy 
as to be almost uninhabitable. The District also includes the 
detached tracts containing the town of Olka and the hill 
cantonmeni of Kasauli. 

Bradea the Ereat boundary streams of the Sutlej find Jumna, 
each of whose beds pisses through the various stages of 

boulders* shingle, and sand, the District is traversed in every 
part by innumerable minor channels. The Ghaggsf n*es in 
Sirmur State, passes through the Momi tract, crosses the 
District at its narrowest point, and almost immediately enters 
Patiala; but near the town of Am bib it again touches British 
territory, and skirts the border for a short distance. It is 
largely used for irrigation, the water Wmg drawn off by means 
of artificial cuts. Among other streams may he mentioned 

the Chau rang* Tangri, Baliili, SLrvan, Boli, Itmlki, and Sombh. 
I he 1\ esiern Jumna Canal has its head’Works at Tajewala in 

tfii.s Distnic't, and the Sirhind Canal rakes off from the Suite] 
at Riipar* 

ith the exception of the narrow submontane strip running 
along its north eastern, border, the whole District lies on the 
Indo-Gangetic alluvium. The submontane tract consists of 
sandstones and conglomerates, belonging to the Upper Tertiary 
(Siwilik) series of the Htmllayits. 

The District includes three very different botanical tracts: 

the southern part, which belongs to the Upper Gangetic plain; 
the SiwStffcs In the north-east; and the Kabuli tract, which 
riSc5 to over 6fqoo feet, and is Outer Himalayan, with a flora 
much the same as that of Simla below 5^000 feet above 
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level. The Kafesnr forest and the Momi hills generally, which 
fall in the second tract, have n fairly rich SiwfiJilc flora, with 
whidt a few Himalayan types, such as thir or thU{Finns lengi- 
fotia), intermingle. 

Tigem are occasionally shot in the Kalesar forest and the Fiona. 
Morni hills ; there are a few (rears ahout Mamt, and leopards, 

hyenas. And wolves are not uncommon, while wild hog abound. 
Of deer six kinds Arc found : sjmfitir, (Asfat, and kikar in the 
hill tracts ; and 1 ravine deerr (Indian gazelle}, antelope, and 
hog deer in the plains. 

The climate of the plains is fairly good, though, owing to the ClEaubr 
nearness of the hills, subject to severe changes of tetnpmtiiwu 
The avenge mean temperature of January is 39-45° and ofp™"ir* 
June 7 7- $ The hill sink ion of Kasauli, owing toits moderate 
ladghi and nearness to the dmit of the plains, is the least 
esteemed Ibr climate of the Punjab hill station*. The chief 
cause of mortality is fever. Swamping, caused by percolation 
frum the Western Jumna Canal* used to affect the health of 
the people injuriously- bus the careful realignment of the canal 
which has been carried out of recent years ha% it is hoped, 
completely remedied the evil. 

The rainfall varies widely in the hill, submontane, and plain fcaiuJalh 
tracts and the average fall ranges from inches at Rilpar to 
fit at Kasouli. The District on the whole is well ofF in the 
mailer of rainfall, and there are comparatively few years in 
which the rains fail altogether ; the variations from year 
to year are, however, considerable. The heaviest rainfall 
recorded during the twenty years ending 1900-1 was S7 inches 
at Jjgadhri in rSS^-j, and the lightest uju o-jj inches at 
DadiLpLir in 1^89-90. 

The earliest authentic information with reference to this HSimry 
District is derived from the itinerary of Hiiicn Ttiaog,''the 
Chinese iluddhi^t pilgrim of the seventh century. He found 
it the sear of a flourishing and driltecd kingdom, haring its 
capital at Srughna, a town identified by General Cunningham 
with the modem village of Such, near Jagidhri The country 

around AmbUa from its petition felf the full force of every 
important campaign in Northern India, hut receives little 
mention except as an appurtenance of Sirhind. Such refer¬ 
ences as occur in the Muhammadan historians are given in the 
articles on AhbaUl City and R©par Town. 

The practical interest of the local annate begins with the 
rise of the Sikh principalities south of the Sutlej during 
the latter half of the eighteenth century. As the central 

rup. l 
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power of the Mughal empire relist'd under the blows of the 
Marat has on the otic side and the Afghans on the other, 
numerous Sikh marauders from the Punjab proper began to 
estcud their encroachments beyond the Sutlej, and ere long 
acquired for themselves the heart of the country between that 
river and the Jumna. When the Marflthii power fell before 
the British in i8sj, the whole tract was jwcdled out among 
chiefs of various grades, from the powerful Rajas of Paulin, 

J afiti Nibha dow-n to the petty sarddr who had succeeded 
in securing by violence or fraud the possession of a few 
villages; but after Kan j Jr Singh began to consolidate the Sikh 

territories within the Punjab, he crossed the Sutlej in sSofi, 
and demanded tribute from the Cis-Sutlej chieftains. Thus 
pressed, and fearing for themselves the Cate which had over¬ 
taken their brethren, the Sikh chieftains combined to apply 
for aid to the British GovernmeuL The responsibility of pro- 
tectirtg the minor States from their powerful neighbour was 
accepted, and the treaty of rSog, between the British Govern* 
rnent and hanjlt Singh, secured them in future from encroach¬ 
ment on the north, Internal wars were strictly prohibited by 
a proclamation issued in 1811; but with this exception the 
powers and privileges of the chiefs remained untouched. 
Each native ruler, great or small, Including even the descetv 
dants of private troopers of the original invading forces, had 
civil, criminal, and fiscal jurisdiction within his own territory, 
subject only to the controlling authority of the Governor- 
General s Agent at Ambil.i. No tribute was taken, nor was 
any special contingent demanded, although the chieftains were 
bound in case of war to give active aid !o the Government. 
The right to escheats was the sole return which was asked. 
The first Sikh War and the Sutlej campaign of 1845 gave 
Government an opportunity of testing the gratitude of the 
chieftains. Few of them, however, displayed their loyalty 
more conspicuously than by abstaining from open rebellion. 
Their previous conduct had not been such as to encourage 
Government in its policy towards them; and a sweeping 
measure of reform was accordingly introduced, for the reduc¬ 
tion of their privileges. The Political Agency of Ambila was 
transformed into a Commisrionership, and police jurisdiction 
was handed over to European officers. In June, 1849, after 
the second Sikh War had brought the Punjab under British 
rule, the chiefs were finally deprived of all sovereign powers. 

The revenues were still theirs, but the assessments were to be 
made by British officials and under British regulation. Even 
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AbcHit Gi per cent, of the people are Hindus, 30 per cent, 
Muhammadans, and 7 per cent. Sikh*. In the Rupar and 
Kharar tohstk the Language is Punjabi, a Hindi patois being 

spoken, in ihe rest of the District. 
Jrlis or Jats (125,000) are the chief landowning tribe. They 

are divided into two widely different classes, those of the north¬ 
ern tahl/s being the fine sturdy type found in the Punjab 
proper, while to the east and south they are inferior in physique 
and energy. Of the Rajputs (67,000), more titan two-thirds 
are M uhammadans. The Mai is (34,000) and Sainis (36,000) 
are market-gardening tribes scattered throughout the District, 
generally as occupancy tenants, though the Sainis hold many 
villages in Rtf par. The Mills are neatly alt Hindus, the Sainis 
chiefly Hindus with some Sikhs. The Amins (19,000) are 
almost all Muhammadans, the Kambohs (9,000) chiefly 
Hindus or Sikhs, The Gujare (46,000) are divided almost 
equally between Hindus and Muhammadans; they chiefly 
inhabit the Jumna valley and the wild broken tract lying 
under the hills, and own large herds of goats- In this District 
the Gujars have an undeserved reputation as cattle-thieves. 

In the Momi hilts, Kanet* (2,500), Koris (4,000), and Brah¬ 
mans (44,000) are the chief cultivators. The Facets claim a 
Rajput descent, the Koris are of menial status. The whole 
Momi population are a simple, orderly folk, mixing as little as 
possible with the people of the plains. The Bunias- (39,000) 
are the most important commercial tribe, but there arc also 
7,000 Khaims, Of the menial tribes may be mentioned the 
Chamita (leather-workers, 113,000), Chuhrls (scavengers, 
33,000), Jh In wars (water-carriers, 31,000), Juiabts (weavers, 
3c,P*o\ KumbSns (potters, 9,000), Nois (barbers, *1,000), 
Tarkhins (carj centers, 19,000), and Telis (oilmen, 12,000). 
There are 2 0,000 Shaikhs, 6,000 Saiyids, r 6,000 Fakirs, and 
B,ooa Jogis and Rawuls. Of the total population, 51 per cent, 
are supported by agriculture, 19 per cent, arc industrial, 4 per 
cenL commercial, and 3 per cent, professional. 

The Ludhiana American Presbyterian Mission has stations 
at AmbAla city and cantonment, both occupied in [£49, with 
Out-stations at jugadhri, Mubdrakpur, Nar&mgarh, Raipur, and 
Molina. With a staff of eight missionaries, it supports a high 
school* a middle school, a -school for Muhammadan girls, two 
for Hindu girls, and a hospital for women. The District 
contained 959 native Christians in 1901. 

Every foAtit except Kiipar contains a large tract of hard 
clay land, which is fit for cultivation only when the rains are 
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abundant Hence the autumn han^ which is sown by aid 
of the moiiiioon rains* is more important than the spring 
harvest The insecure parts are those in which this heavy 
clay soil predominates, chiefly in the AmbUa fakfii and in the 
southern quarter of Khamr, The rest of the four frMh 
which abut on the Himalayas contain, with a certain pro¬ 
portion of hilly country, huge tracts uf good alluvial loans ; 
the Riipar tahsll is practically secure; and such insecurity a* 
there is tn Niiisingarh and jagidhri is due rather 10 the 
character of the Rajput inhabitants than to defects of soil or 
donate. The District ts intersected by numerous watercourses 
which, though to all appearance dry except after heavy rain, 
constitute a large reserve moisture* and even in times of 
drought enable fairly good crops to !* cultivated along them. 

The District k held almost entirely on the paUldan Jtnd CbM^ri 
hhmyrthdfd tenures; but samindCrri lands cover about 70 
square miles, a larger proportion than in most Districts. ^iprinci 

The following table shows the main agricultural statistics in P« 

1903-^, areas being in square miles 

T+kiH Tuul- CjkldvviwL IfTijriied CaJttnbfc 

AmbsU * 355 *74 3 ]> 

Kupar * » ► 393 193 aa IJS 
,u 

KAlfttftr ■. * * 37® 343 1-1 3" 

- + 319 5 n 

Jagidbi . ^ 4 39 

Tpttl 1,*57 1.19S 7* 15s 

The chief crops of the spring harvest are wheat and gram, 
which in 1903-4 occupied 309 and 181 square miles res|^ec- 

rively- Barley covered only 13 square miles, hi awe, the 
principal crop in autumn, occupied 151 square miles; then 
came rice (115^ pulse* (95), great millet (jn), and cotton l4J>* 
About 2,000 acres were under poppy, fn the Monu hills 
jmandal {Mhost** &r&m»), kuitki {IteUth&t umfiuru£)t she 
tuber kaiMiu (Amm arfrt*ri*% and ginger are cultivated. 

The area under cultivation increased from 1,171 squire 

miles in 1890-1 to 1,195 ^ nail« in 1903-4+ in which 
latter year it was 64 per cent, of the local area of the District* mnl 

Experiments were carried out in r88y with a view Ip intro- |!T"Ul~ J 
during natural fchftkbcolouttd (Nankin) cotton as a staple. 
The cotton was a fine strong plant with a good fibre, and matte 
up well as cejarse cloth ; but Government decided that it could 
riot take the place of dyed cotton for army purposes, and the 
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The Katesar ‘reserved’ forest has an area of about 19 square Forrfta. 
rntle^ lying principally between two low ranges of hills on 
the right bank of the jumna The thief growth is of but 
eboity anti other trees are also found This forest contains no 
bamboo, but a good deal grows south of it. Near JTagadhri is 
ll h reserved r plantation of sAtsAa#.1 £iif&fy4 and at 
Arnbib a military Reserve of nearly 3 square miles forms the 
gra*s farm. The Morni hi Els itie covered with a dense forest 
growth of scrub mixed with rMI {Fiftus fsmgifvita) and many 
other valuable treeSj including the harrar (Tbmma/ia CMwfa% 
the fruit of which yields a considerable revenue. In 1903-4 
the total forest revenue was Rs. 2p&oo. 

A good deal of limes [one is burnt in the Momi hiJJs; but MkienR 
^ince r3&7 ihe industry has been discouraged,. as It was found 
that much liarm was being done to the forest growth by reck¬ 
less cutting for fuel. The District also possesses sonic block 
hinkdr quarries, which were largely used when the Sirhind 
Canal was under construction ; and in the Kharar fahstf itulh 
stones are prepared. Gold is washed in minute quantities in 
the sand of some of the mountain torrents, especially the 
Bombh- 

EjtceUent cotton carpets arc made at Amhdla; and the town Amanj 
alio possessed four ginning factories with 369 employes in m,J|nm|aLt- 
19-04* thr*e cotton presses w ith 1S0 employes, and two factories 
ail which cotton ginning is combined with dour-milling* and 
which between tbem give employment to 63 band*. The 
cantonnient ha±i two flourmills, one of which was working in 
1904 and gave employment to 54 hands, and a factory' for 
cabinet making and coach-building with 195 hands At 
SAdhaura there is it combined cotton-ginning and pressing 
factory and flour-milt with 55 employes, and at Khitnpur a. 
combined cotton-ginn mg factory and flour-mill with 40, while 

the Kalka-Simli! Railway workshops at Kalka give employment 
to a oo operatives. A museum of industrial exhibit* has re¬ 
cently been started in a building erected in memory of the late 
Queen* Empress, Kup.tr is famous for small ankles of iron¬ 
work, and a potter in the town enjoys some celebrity for hk 
clay modelling. The Kiipar canal foundry was closed in 1901, 
Kharar produces good lacquer-work, and Jagidhri bus a well- 
deserved reputation for its brass-ware. Cotton prints are 
made in sonic Villages. 

Am bib city h a considerable grain mart, receiving grain Commtnx 

and cotton from the PhQlkiin States and Ludhiana, and 
exporting [hem up and down country. It imports English 
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doth and iron from the ?inijtb, and salt, wood, and woollen and 
silk manufactures from elsewhere; and exports Colton goods, 

especially carpets. It has a conxtricruMc trade in hill product*, 
such as ginger, turmeric, potatoes, opium, and char as; and 
Simla and Kusauli are largely supplied from it with various 

necessaries. Kujur is also an important mart for commerce 
between the hills and the plains, and has a considerable traffic 
in groin, sugar, and indigo; salt is imported and sent lo the 
hilts in exchange for iron, ginger, turmeric, and potatoes, and 
country doth is manufactured in the town and exported to the 
hills- Jagfldhn carries on a considerable trade in metals, 
importing copper and iron and exporting the manufactured 
products. It is also a centre of the boras trade- During the 
American Civil War, u cotton mart was established at Kuril Ip, 
where 5 lakhs worth is stiEI reported to change hands yearly, 

I he NorthA\ estern Railway from Sahtranpur to Lahore and 
the Delhi-L'mEiftlJa-Kalka line cross such other at Amb&U city, 
the latter being continued by the narrow-gauge Ktfka^imla 
line- Tile grand trunk road passes through Ambala, where 
the Kcllka road for Simla leaves it- rrhe only other itnpor- 
tttflt metalled roads are from Alidnllahpur (via Jagftdhri) to 
Chhachhrauli, the capital of the Slate of Kalsia, and from ESuriya 

to jagadbrfr The total length of metalled roads is 103 miles, 
and of tmrnctalled roads 404 mile*. Of these, 87 miles of 
metalled and 31 miles of unmetailed reads are under the Public 
Works department, and the rest are maintained by the District 
board Hoth the Sirhind and Western Jumna Canals are 
navigable, taking to a large extent the place of the rivers which 
they drain almost dry except in the summer months. The 
Jumna is crossed by a ferry, which is replaced in the cold 
season by a bridge of boats, and the Sutlej by three ferries* 

Am bib District has only once suffered from sertotii famine 
jtinec its formation in 1847, This was in iStk^r, when wheat 
rose to 8 seers a rupee. Regarding the distress in 1S68-9 very 
little is recorded* The total number of persons employed on 
relief works was 46,000, and 57,000 received gratuitous relief 
Only about Ra_ 3,500 was spent from subscriptions, to which 
Government added as much again. The crops failed in 1884-5 
and iSpo-i I he famine of was due, not so much to 
any actual failure of the crops in the District (though the spring 
harvest of r8^y was the third poor harvest in succession), as to 
the state of the grain market all over India. Fot months 
together the prices of all food-grains stood at about 10 secro 
per rupee in rural tracts; and in the towns, when prices were 
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secondary and 99 primary (public) school** and 3 advanced 
and 69 elementary (private) schools, with 421 grib ^ l^e 
public and 393 in the private schools, The Mission school 
in Am ha Ea city was the only high school of the District until 
Government opened one at Jagidhri. The District possesses 
six girls' schools. The total expenditure on education in 
1903-4 was 2-4 lakhs, of which the greater part was provided 
by Imperial and Provincial funds and endowments. 

The District conudns a hospital at Amb&J* city., and seven IlovpiuiJj 

outlying dtopouvies, In 1904 a total of 98.679 out patients 
and 1,982 iij-patititls were treated at thes* institutions, and 
13,697 operations performed. The aggregate expenditure was 
Rs. 21,000, which was met in nearly equal shares by District 
and municipal funds, assisted by a grant from Government of 
Rs. 2rooo. A description of the Pasteur Institute and Research 
Laboratory will he found under KasauU. “Hiere is a leper 
asylum at Aniblla under the American Presbyterian Mission. 
The Philadelphia Hospital for women at Anibala is nho 

under American manageinent- 
Thtr number of successful vaccinations in 1903 4 was 15*7081 VsccW 

representing 20 per i,eoo of the population. Vaccination is don. 
compulsory in Amiri I a city and Rupar town, 

[A, Kensington, Cwstcsmary law </ Ambak\ District (7893)* 
District G&uiittr (1892 3), Setfltmnf Rtp&rt (1B93); 
JL M. Douie, StUkmtnt Report vf A~ar«3i-AmAaia (i3gr)u] 

AmbiMa TahaU,—South-western ArA.til of ArnbAla District, 
Punjab, tying between 30* 7' and 30° 27' N, and 76* 33' and 
77° 12" !£,, with an area of 355 square miles. The population 
in 1901 was 2tShoo6* compared with 230^567 in 1S91, The 
head-quarter* are at the city of Amgaua (population, 78,638). 
it also contains 295 villages. The land revenue and cesses 
amounted in 1903-4 to a-8 lakhs. The ftfAsl/ lies in the open 
plain, and the hard day subsoil is almost everywhere covered 

with alluvial loam. 
Rupar Subdivision,—Subdivision of Amb&U District* Pun¬ 

jab, comprising the fafofis of ROnAk and Kharar. Kliamr 
contains the cantonment and sanitarium of Kasaulj and the 

notified area1 of Kalka. 

Rupar Tahiti.—Northern taksU of Amb&la. District, Pun- 
jab, lying at the foot of the Himalayas* between 30° 45' and 
31° tj' N> and 76* ijf and 76° 44' E-, with an area of 
290 square miles. It is bounded on the north by the Sutlej 
river* and forma part of the RUpar subdivision. On the north¬ 
east the intuit runs up into the Lower SiwlOks, and along the 
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The /ato/iEcltldes a small tract of hilly country in the Siwalik?;. 
On the east lie the Jumna lowlands* Ttie rest is generally level 
or gently undulating, and is Intersected by torrent-beds, 

ManauU—Estate in the Kharar and Rupuf faAstf.s of 
AmbOla District, Punjab* with an area of i r square miles. It 
was the principal J^tpr held till recently by a member of the 
Fairulkhpuria or Singhpuria family* which was one of the 
twelve great Sikh mn/t or confederacies. Founded early 
tn the eighteenth century by Kapur Singh, & Jat of Amritsar 
District* the family played a great part in the Jullundur Dodb 
under Mm peal-nephew, Budh Singh, In iSn, however, the 
Sinyhpurias were expelled from their territories north of 
the Sutlej by Ranjit Singh’s generals, and confined to the 
estates south of that river, which they still hold* From rSt?9 
to 1S46 the family ranked as independent protected chiefs, 

but they lost their status in the latter year,* The last owner, 
Sardftr Raghubtr Singh, held Si villages in jagir. Those yield 
a net revenue of Rs. 36*000, and the sttrdJr had also other 
estates. After his death fit 1904. the Jqg.fr was divided among 

a numher of his relatives. 
Amb it In City .—Head'Cpi&rtera of the District and t<ihsi$ 

of AmbftJtt, Punjab, situated in 3q° 23* K, and jti® 46' E., on the 

North’Western RaQwity and the grand trunk road* at the point 
where they are crossed by the DelhiUmballaKAlkn Railway ; 
distant by nail from Calcutta 1*077 miles, from Bombay 1,105 
miles, and from Karichi S4S miles. The population {rqoj) 
is 78,^3-^: namely* Hindus, 39,601; Sikhs, a,i6S; Muham¬ 
madans, 31,149; and Christians, 3,610—of whom 50,43^ 
reside in cantonments. Ambala is chiefly important as being 
one of the Largest cantonments in India, The garrison, which 
is under the General Officer commanding the Lahore division, 
consists of one battery of horse artillery* with an ammunition 
column ; one regiment of British and two regiments of native 
Cavalry; and three regiments of British and one battalion of 
native infantry. 'Hie cantonment also contains a mounted 
infantry school* companies of the Army Hospital and Bearer 
corps, and detachments of the Punjab Light Horse and the 
North-Western and East Indian Railway Volunteers. 

The nati ve quarter, which has a separate station on the North- 
Western Railway, lies four miles north-west of the camomncnL 
Its name is possibly derived from its mythical founder Am ha, 
but is more probably a corruption of Antbwflls, the * mongo 
village/ It was of no Importance before the Lapse of the 
Amblia estate in 1^23, when it became the residence of 
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a Cantonment Magistrate assisted by a cantonment committee; 
the Cantonment Magistrate proceeds on tour for ten days in 
each month of the hot season, and is relieved of the charge of 
the treasury by the Assistant Commissioner in charge of the 
Kupar subdivision, The Deputy-Commissioner of Ambits, 
also resides at Kasauli during part of the hot season. There 

is an Anglo-vernacular middle school. The Lawrence Military 
Asylum ai San a war is 3 miles away, in a portion of Territory 

attached to Simla District, The income and expenditure 
of cantonment funds during the ten years ending 1902-3 
averaged Rs. 13,000, 

The Pasteur Institute at Kasauli was established in t^or 
for the treatment of persons bitten by rabid animals ^d now 
treats patients from all parts of Northern India In 1906 
a central Research Institute was founded,, which will provide 
means for the scientific study of the etiology and nature of 
disease in India* in addition to the preparation of curative sera 
for the diseases of man and the training of scientific workers. 
The institution is in charge of a Director, with a staff of 
assistants, Kasauli is also the head-quarters of the Punjab 
Nuking Association, and contains a dispensary. There is 
a brewery in the neighbourhood. 

Rupar Town. — Head-quarters of the subdivision and iahiU 
of the same name in Ambala District, Punjab, situated in 
30^ 5&x N. and j&& 521 EL, at the point where the Sutlej issues 
from Um hills. Population (1901)* S,?SSP It is a town pf 
considerable antiquity, originally called Rupnagjir after its 
founder R3jl Rflp Chand. It was occupied about 1763 by 
Had Singh, a Sikh chieftain, who seized upon a wide tract 
south of the Sutlej, stretching along the foot of the Himalayas. 
In 1793 he divided his estates between his two sons, Charrat 
Singh and Dewa Singh, the former of whom obtained Rftpar. 
The estates were confiscated in 1846, in consequence of the 
part taken by the family during the Sikh War of the preceding 
year. The head-works of the Sirhind Canal are situated here* 
and the town is an important mart of exchange between the 
hills and the plains. Salt is imported from the Khewra 
mines and re-exported to the hills, in return for iron, ginger* 
potatoes* turmeric, opium, and rAams* Cotton twill (rtti) is 
largely manufactured, and the smiths of Rujiar have a reputa¬ 
tion for locks and other small articles of iron. Rtipar was the 
scene of the celebrated meeting between Lord William Uentmck 
and Ran jit Singh En iSji, There are two important religious 
lairS| one I i 1 nd li, one Muhammadan, The municipality was 
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created in 1867. The income during die ten years ending 
r 90 3-3 averaged Rs, r 3,100, and the expenditure Rs, 11,400. 
The income in 1903-4 was Rs. 14,500, chiefly from octroi; 
and the expenditure was Rs. 16,900. There are three 
Anglo-vernacular middle schools and a dispeiisary. 

Sfldhaura.—Town in the Naaingarh hiksii of AmbisLa 

District, Punjab, situated in 30* 33' K, and 77* 13' E., at the 
foot of the outlying range of (he Himalayas. Population 
(1901), 9,8 i 2, It dates from the time of Mahmud of Ghazni,, 
and contains a mosque built in the reign of Shah J ah jin. A 
fair held yearly at the shrine of tb< Muhammadan saint, Shah 
Kumal&i is attended by 30,000 or 30,000 persons. There is 
some manufacture of cotton doth; and the town posses^ 
a steam printing press, and a combined cotton-ginning and 
pressing factory* which in 1904 employed 55 hands. The 
municipality was created in 1885, The income during the ten 
years ending 1903-3 averaged K*. 6,8uq, and the expendsittrc 
Rsr 6,400. The income in 1903-4 was Rs. 7+300, chiefly 
from octroi i and the expenditure was Rs. S, iock There is 

a vernacular middle school and a dif^jensary, 
Sugh (SrugAna)l —Village in the JagJdhri h\hsif of Ambala 

District, Punjab, situated in 30^ 9' N, and 77* 33* E., in a 
tend of the old bed of the Jumna* now a part of the Western 
Jumna Canal, do&e so Jagfidhri and Buriya towns. Population 
"(1901), 378. Snlghnii is mentioned by Kitten Tsbng, the A 
Chinese pilgrim of die seventh century, as a town 3^ miles 
in circuit* the capiLal of a kingdom and seat of considerable 
learning, both Buddhistic and RrahmanicaL He describes 
the kingdom of Srughna as extending to the mountains on the 
north, and to the Ganges cm the east, with the Jumna flowing 
through the midst of iL The capital he represents as having 
been partly in ruins j but General Cunningham thought that 
there h evidence in the coins found on the s(>ot to show that 
it was occupied down to the time of Muhammadan conquest. 
He thus describes the extent and position of the mins :— 

4 The village of Sugh occupies one of the most remarkable 
positions diat J have seen during the whole course of my 
researches It Is situated on a projecting triangular spur of 
high land, and is surrounded on three sides by the bed of the 
old Jumna, which is now the Western Jumna Canal. On the 
north and west faces it is further protected by two deep 
ravines, so that the position is n ready-made stronghold* which 
is covered on all sides, except the west, by natural defences. 
In shafie it is almost triangular, with a large projecting fort or 

z ran. ¥■ 
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citadel at each of the angliesr The *iie of the north fori now 
occupied by the castle and village uf Oayilgarh. The village 
of Amadalptir stands on the site of the south-east fort, and that 
of thl“ south-west ls unoccupied. Each of these forts is 1,500 
f^et Jung and rhoop feci broad, and each face of the triangle 
which connects them logether k upwards of half a mite in 
length, that lo the east being 4,000 and those to the north¬ 
west and south-west 3,000 feet each. The whole circuit of the 
position is therefore 3:7,000 fee£ or upwards of 4 miles, which 
is considerably more than the 3^ miles of Htuen Tsiang's 
measurL-sneni. But as the north fort Is separated from the 
xniiin position by a deep sandy mvino, Called the Rohira nuNah, 
ir is possible thai it may have been unoccupied at the lime of 
the pilgrim’s visit. This would reduce the circuit of the 
potion to 19,000 feet or upwards of 3J miles, and bring ii 
into accord with the pilgrim’* measurement. The small village 
of Sugli occupies the west side of the position and the small 
tow n of HOriya lies immediately to the north of Day&lgarh.1 

tinuia- Simla District (SAwn/a^—District in the Delhi Division 

ri^rittoti9 consisting of nine small tracts lying among the 
nod bin ' Simla Hill Status, between 30* 58' and 31* 22' N, and 

if ^ an^ ^7° 43* E., with a total area uf 101 square miles, 
i he town lies on the spurs which run down from Jakko hill, 
and occupies an area of only 6 square miles. Norlb^sast of it 

lie theporganos of Kot Kliai and Kotgarh* the former 32 miles 
by road from Simla in the valley of theGiri, the latter 32 miles 
(50 by road) on a northern spur of the H;ltu range overlooking 
the Sutlej valley. The Bhamuli tract is a narrow strip of hill 
country, ex lending from Sabathu to KiArighai, about 8 miles 
bug and from 2 to 6 wide. Besides these tmers, the cantorc- 
tncnts of Jutogh, Sahkhor Solon, Dagshai, and Sonlwar, the site 
«?f the Lawrence Military Asylum, are Included in the DbtricL 

The hills and the surrounding Native States compose the 
souEhem outliers of she great central chain of the Western 
Himalayas. They descend in a gradual series From the main 
chain itself in Bashahr Slate to the general level of the Punjab 
plain in Am Mia District, thus forming a transverse south* 
westerly spur between the great basins of the Ganges and the 
Indus, here represented by their tributaries, the Jumna arid 
the Sutlej. A few miles north-east of Simla the spur divides 
into two main ridges, one of which curves round the Sutlej 
valley towards the north-west, white the other, crowned by the 
sanitarium of Simla, trends south-eastward to a point a few 
miles north of S&btirhu, where it merges at right angles in the 
mountains of the Outer or Sub-Himilayait system, which run 
paialiel to the principal range. South and east of Hi mb, the 
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hills between the Sutlej and the Tons centre in the great peak 
of Chauft, ii,(jS2 feet above the sea. Throughout all the 

hills forests of deodar abound, while rhododendrons dot he the 
slopes up iq the limit of perpetual snow. The scenery in 
the immediate neighbourhood of Simla itself presents a series 
of magnificent views, embracing on the south the Aruba La 
plains, with the Siibnihu and Kasaulf hills in the foreground* 
und the massive block of the Chaur a little to the left, while 
just below the spectator's feel a series of huge ravines lead 
down into the deep valleys which score the mountain-sides. 
Northwards, the eye wanders over a network of confused 
chainsh rising range above range, and crowned in the distance 
by a crescent of snowy peaks* which stand out in bold relief 
against the dear background of the sky, The principal rivt-T> 

of the surrounding tract*, are the Sutlej I’abur, Cm Gang,’!, 
Gambhur* and Sarsa. 

The rocks found in the neighbourhood of Simla belong Geology, 
entirely to the carbonaceous system and fall into four group::;— 
the Krol, the infra* Km I, the Itlaini^ and the infra-Blatuip or 
Simla sl.ites. The Simla slates ore the lowest beds seen - they 
are succeeded by the Blarni group, consisting of two bands 
of bouldenslate, separated by white-weal hiring slates (bleach 

slates), and overlain by a thin band of pink dolomitk lime¬ 
stone, The Blaini group is overlain by a Imud of black 
carbonaceous slater which follows the outcrop of the Blaini 
beds. The overly ing beds consist of a great mass of quartette 
and schist, know n as the Boileauganj beds; they cover the 
greater part of Simla and extend to Jutogh, Above these is 
the Krol group, consisting of carbonaceous slates and cat’ 
bonaceous and crystalline limestones, with beds of hornblende- 
garnet schist which probably represent old volcanic ash-beds; 
they are largely developed in Prospect Hill and Jutogh. 
Intrusive diorite is Found among the lower limestones of the 
Krol group on the southern slopes of Jutogh. No fossils have 
been found in any of these rocks, and in consequence their 

geological age is unknown3. 
In the Mwa Stntftnsis (edited by Mr, W. B. Hemsky), the Botjmr- 

late Sir Henry Collett has enumerated 1*337 species of trees 
and flowering plants; but ihis number would lie raised con¬ 
siderably if a botanical census of the smaller Native States 

1 MeMihot,/Thc JUafnl Grocip and Central (inctH in tic Si»li Hlma- 
layoV Akrtnd1, CrfiwVjprcj1 Sht-rt? ef /nJm, mf. xr part: it; Oldhuraa, 1 Gro- 
logy of Simla and JntngV Ibid., tsI. up part if; Mfmmd ^ 

rfCund edition, p. 13J tjh$ Cfcrb«uuitfiiit Sytttml, 
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Raj sis till the beginning ot the nineteenth century. After the 
encroachments of the Gurkhas had led to the invasion of their 
dominions in 1815, the British troops remained in possession 
of the whole block of hill country between the hard3 and ihe 
Sutlej. Kumiion and IX:bra Dan became a portion of British 
territory; a few separate localities- were retained as military 
posts, and a portion of Kconthal State was sold to the Raja of 
Patiala. With these exceptions, however, the tract conquered 
in iS 15 was restored to the hill chiefs, from whom it bad been 
wrested by the Gurkhas. Guhw&J State became attached 10 
ihe United Provinces; but the remaining principalities rank 
among the dependencies of the Punjab, and are known 
collectively as the Simla Hill Stated From one or other 
of these the plots composing the little District of Simla Stave 
been gradually acquired, PUri of the hill over which the Simla 

hill station spreads was retained by Government in t8tG, and 
.tn additional strip of land was obtained from Kconthal in 
18jo. The spur known as J utogh, 3 J miles from the centre of 
the s-tation, wa-H acquired by exchange from Patiala in 1843, 
as the equivalent of two village* in Bharauli. Kot Khai and 
Kotgarh, again, fell into our bands through the abdication of 
the Rnna, who refused to accept charge of the petty State. 
Sabaihu hill was retained from the beginning as a military fort; 
and Ihe other fragments of the District have been added at 
various dates. As a result of some administrative changes 
made in 1859, Kn-sauli and Kalka, which till then belonged to 
the District, were transferred to Amblla, 

The District contains 6 towns and 45 villages. The popu Th* 
taiion at each of the three enumerations was: (i38r) 36,119+ ^p1?t 
(1891) 35,851, and (190f) 40,35 ii It increased by *2-6 per 
cent, in the last decade. These enumerations having been 
made in the winter do not give an adequate idea of the summer 
population, which in Simla town alone was in the season of 
1904* 45,587 (municipal limits 35,250, outside area 10,337). 
The District is divided into the two sub-taAffft of StMLfrciMr 
Bnaralu and Kox Kkai-^jw-KotgAitH., with head quarters 

at Simla and Kot Rhai respectively. The only town of impor¬ 
tance is Simla, the summer headquarters of the Government 

of India; the cantonments have already been mentioned. The 
village population is almost entirely Hindu, the few Muham¬ 
madans which it includes being for the most [j*h travellers. 
The density of population is 399*5 persons to ihe stjuare mile. 
The language spoken in the villages is Bohan. 

The Kanets (9,000) are by far the most important element C«t«4ftd 
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in the tvral population. Uke a]I hill tribes, they are a simpk- 
nmtded orderly people, quiet and t*actfu! in their pursuits 
anci submissive to authority. The Digts aiui Kol[s (4,000) are 
the principal menial tribes. About 39 per cent, of the total 
population ate returned as agricultural. 

The Simla Baptist Mission was started in 1S65, The 

American Presbyterian Mission has an out-station at SabAthu, 
occupied in 1837, and supports a leper asylum and various 
schools. The Kotgarh branch of the Church Missionary 
-Society, established in 1840, is an itinerant mission 10 the hill 

tribes. The Church Missionary Society also has a branch, with 
a mission church, in Simla, and the Society for the Pro|>aption 
of the Gospel ZanSna Mission has a station. In ryot the 
J>isirict contained 3 <53 native Christum*, 

Cultivation is carried on in all the lower valleys. Wherever 

unUon. lhe aloPe of the ground will permit, fields arc built up in 
ctitw terraces against the hillside, the earth often having to be 

hinted up with considerable labour. The only classification 
of soil recognized by the people is that depending on irrigation 
and manure; lands irrigated or manured gencrallv yield two 
emps in the year, while the poor sloping fields lying at some 
distance from the homestead, and neither irrigated nor manured, 

yield only catch-crops either 0f wheat or larky in the spring 
or of the inferior autumn grains. Every husbandman has, 

besides his plot of cultivated laud, a considerable area of 
grass land which is closed to grazing when the monsoon rains 
begin, and reaped in October and November. 

The area dealt with in the revenue returns of 1903-4 »a* 
77 square miles, of which 36 per cent, were not available for 

wUtom'’ ^!tlVa,lOI\ 44 P** cent- *™ cultivable waste other than 
fallows, and 9,956 acres, or an per cent., were cultivated. The 
c tef crop of the spring harvest is wheat, which occupied 
3>S acres in that year; the area under barky was 1,534 acres; 
practically no gram is grown, There were 274 ,torts under 
j**PPJ- Maize and rice, the principal staples of the autumn 
Arvest. covered r,j6c and 875 acres respectively. Of millets 

TLT maNdal i£f*u***t «nuarta), and or pulses math 
' us ^tidiatus) and kultht fDoHchof unifforus), are the 

mo.it common. Potatoes, hemp, turmeric, and ginger are 
arg y culnvated, lea is grown at Kotgarh, where 51 acres 

iST ^ ***?* m ‘9°4' increase worth mention has Kcurred 
agricDl. 1 0 cultivated area during the last ten or fifteen years: the 

em.. ™a<!e l^c CKlMitsion of Simla town on the surround- 
tnp h,lb be,n8 rathCT for grass, wood, and labour than for 

Chief flgri 
oiltnrfi! 
vCaEiides 
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.igrieulturtd produce Practically no advances are taken, by 
the people From CRjvemtnc'tit. The cattle are of the small Cattle, 
mountain breed. Very few pontes are kept* and the sheep and 
goats are not of imjjomoce, Of the total area cultivated in |rj^atjM, 
1903-4. 745 acres, or neatly 7 [jer cent., were irrigated by 
small channels, by which the waters of the hill streams arc 
led to and distributed over the terraced fields. 

Forests of timber abound, hut only a small part of the Simla i-onsu. 
Forest division lies within British territory, the greater portion 
being leased from the R&jls of the various State*. In 1903-4 
the District contained 13 square miles of ^ reserved ? and 510 
acres of un classed forest under the Forest department* and 
33 square miles of unclassed forest and Government waste 
lands under the control of the Depyty-Comtnisstonen U atao 
contains 457 acres of ■ reserved 1 and 2+678 of undated forest 
Ijclnnging to the Simla municipality and preserved a-s the 
catchment eruj. for the Simla water-supply. In 1903-4 the 
total revenue of the forests under the Forest department was 
Rs. IG.Q-Dg. 

The only mineral product of importance is iron, which ls Mineral*- 
sound in the Rot K tiai tract and smelted roughly by the 

natives* 
Must of the artistic industries Of Northern India are repre- Am ami 

.vented in Simla town by artisans who come up for the season. 
but very few really belong to the District Shawls are made at 
SahAthu by a colony of KashmErfc; basket-weaving and some 
rough iron-smellifig at Rot Khji are the only indigenous mis. 

There is a considerable trade with Chinese Tibet, which Is Commerce 
registered at Wungtu, near Kotg&rk Most of the trade, how- ^ Lra^ti 
ever* is with Rampur in Basbahr. Imports arc chiefly wool, 
borax, and salt ; and the exports are Colton piece-goods. 

Tlte principal Imports from the plains are the various articles 
of consumption required by the residents at Simla. 

The Kilka Simla Railway (2 feet 6 inches gauge) has its Riiflwwy* 
terminus at Simla, which s* also connected with Kilka by a *** Foadi 

cart-road and a road through KjtfaulL The Hindustan-Tibet 
bridle-road leads from Simla to EUmpuf and Ghlni in Bashahr, 
and a road from SuMnptir in KulU join* this at N&rkanda, 
forming the easiest line of communication between Simla and 
Loti* A road to Mussoorie branches off from that lo Rflmpur 
Another runs westwards lo MAspur, whence it leads to M&ndi 
and Suket on one side* and to Nadaun and Kingra on the 
other. Sah&thu, Dagshai, Solon, Sanftwar, and Rasauli are all 

connected by cross'iuads. 
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Famine. The District lias never been visited by famine, the rainfall 

being constant and the crops ala-ays sufficient for the wants of 
its small agricultural population. 

The two sub faAsifsr SiMrjk-fWw-BieAKAtfU and Kot Kh.it- 
*kntf anti omv-K.oic.fAh.ii, are each under a uiUfrJaJisi/dar. The Beputy- 
iiifr. Commissioner who is also Superintendent of Hill States, is 

aided by two Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioners, of 
whom one is in charge of the District treasury. Simla and the 
Hill States form an executive division of the Public Works 
department* and also a Forest division* 

Civil The Deputy-Commissioner as District Magistrate is respom 

in'^rime. :ibl“ for tlit criminal justice of the District; civil judicial work 
is under a District Judge; and both officers are supervised by 
the Eiivision.!I Judge of the Ambala Civil Division (who is also 
Session* Judge). The District Judge i-i also judge of the 
Small Cause Courts of Simla and Jutogh* The Cantonment 
Magistrate of KasauliT Juiogh, Dagrfiaj, Solon, and Sabithu 
has jurisdiction throughout the District. He also has the 

powers of a Small Cause Court in all these cantommm is exc ept 
Jutcgk. The station staff officers of Dagshatp Solon, SibSthu, 
and Jutogh are appointed magistrates of the third class in the 
District, but only exercise powers within their own canton - 
iTLcnts. The District is free from serious crirtieH 

Lpuil Little is known of the revenue systems which obtained in 

the Simla hills before annexation. After various summary 
trpdcfl, settlements m;rde between 1834 and 1856, a regular settlement 

was made between 1&56 and 1S59, the rates varying between 

Rs- 5-14 0 per acre on the best irrigated land, and K. 0-3-S 
on the worst kind of * dry 1 land- In 1S&2 the assessment was 
revised by Colonel Wace; an increase of 36 per cent, in Kot- 
garh and Kot Khai, and 30 per cent, m Bharauli, was taken, 
while the a^vessment of Simla was maintained. The people are 
prosperous and well-to-do, and the revenue is easily paid. The 
demand in 1903-4, including cesses, amounted to Ri 21,000, 
The average size of a proprietary holding is r a acres. 

The collections of land revenue alone and of total revenue 
are shown bclowf in thousands of rupees- 

j iBpo-I. i^nn-L 1 3W-J, 

L*ml retro oc . 
1 ToflfiJ revenue . 

*4 
J44 • if | 41 1 +.«i 

f? 
3JT 

_._ 1 

moddfia! SlMLA is thy L^y n>unidpa% in the District, though the 
E* I deputy'Commissioner tnertises the functions of a municipal 
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committee in Kasumpti, and thow of a District board through 
out the District. The income of the District fund* derived 
mainly from a tocal rate of Rs. 0-5-4 per cent, osi the revenue* 
except in the Simla and Kotgfiru j*ar£rim§% where the rate is 
Rs. amounted in 1903-4 to R*. 2*767, and the expendi¬ 

ture to Rs. tp^tj mote than half being devoted to education* 
The regular police force consists, of 315 of all ranks* in-Politic and 

eluding it cantonment and tiS municipal police, under a 
Superin]ercdent, who is usually assisted by two inspectors. 
There arc three police stations and one outpost. The District 
jail at head-quarters has accommodation foT 44 male and 13 

female prisoners. 
The District stands first among the twenty-eight Districts of tatoeation. 

the Province 10 respect of the literacy of its population. Jn 
cyor the proportion of literate persons wax 17-4 per cent. 
{33-3 males and S-g females). The number of pupils under 

instruction was E37 in 1880-1, 2,077 m 1900-1, and itES 1 in 
1^03-4. In the last year the District possessed is secondary, 
1 ft primary {public) schools*, and 10 elementary (private) schoolsh 
with 49a girls in the public and 42 in the private schools. 
Most of these are in Simla town, 'the Lawrence Asylum at 
Sana war, founded in 1S4 j by Sir Henry Lawrence for the 

children of European soldiers* and now containing some 450 
boys and girl-s is supported by the Government of India, The 
total expenditure on education in the District in 1903-4 was 
3-7 lakhs *'& lakhs being derived from Provincial revenues 

and r<i lakhs from fees. 
Besides the Ripon Hospital and the Walker Hospital in 

Simla towrtp the District has one out-lying dispensary at Kot 
Khai. In 1904 these three institutions treated a total of 
26,03 s out-patients and 1,365 in patients, and 2,399 operations 
were performed The expenditure was R*. 6S*ooo* derived 
almost entirely from municipal funds and sale of securities* 

The number caf successful vaccinations in 1903-4 was 641, Vaccina- 
representing i& fair t,ooo of the population. Vaccination is ^on- 

compulsory in Simla lowru 
[IX C. J, Ibbet^oUj Gaz*itt*r (1 $83-4, under revision) * 

E. G. Wice, Sdikmtni Report {18S4) J H. F. Bknford, Tkt 
Sihyfr Fern* of Simla t\nd their AUits {1; Sir H. Collett, 
Flora SimknRs (1902); E- J. Buck* Sim la v Fast tmd Prtstnl 

<>904)-] 
SlmIa,TfM-Bharault—These i«o isolated tracts form a 

sub-faMl of Simla District, Punjab, lyititj beiwioi 30* S0< 

and 31* S' X, and 77° t' and 77' *5' E-t with ■™ ;uei uf 
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35 square miles. It is bounded on ah sides by the Simla 

Hill States- The population in hjoi was 29,66$* compared 
wriih 35*405 in 1891* SlSfLA (population* 13*960) is the head- 
quarters* and there are 35 villages- The land revenue and 

cesses amounted in 1903-4 to Rs. J*oqu. I he stib^uAjJ/ lies 

entirely in the hills. 
Kot Khai -cum Kotgurh \ These two tracts form 

a subiaAsfi of Simla District, Punjab, lying between 31° 4' 

and 31* 22' N. and 770 29' and 7 7® 4/ E..* with an area of 
52 square miles. It is bounded on all sides by the Simla Hill 
States* The population in 1901 was 10*683, competed with 
11,581 in 1891, Kot Khai is the head-quarters. There are 

ten villages, and the land revenue and cesses amounted in 
1903-4 to Rs. 14,000, The sub-toAsf/ lies entirely in the 
hiUs* which, in Kot Khai especially, are covered with forests. 

Kotgarh stands on a spur of the H&tu range overlooking the 

Sutlej. 
Dagshai.—Hill cantonment in Simla District, Punjab, 

situated in 30s 53' N. and 77: 4' E-* overlooking the cart-road 

front KfiLka to Simla, and 40-4 mites from the latter station. 
The land was given in 1847 by the Maharaja of Patiala- 
Dagshai is the headquarters of & British infantry regiment* 

and a detachment of British infantry from the Ambftla garrison 
is quartered there during the summer months. Population 

(March, 1901), 2,159. 
Jutogh.—Hill cantonment in Simla District, Punjab* 

situated in 31* f N, and 77* 7' E., about a mile from the 
western extremity of the station of Simla. The land was 
acquired from PatiMa in 1843, During the summer months 
one battery of British mountain artillery and two companies of 
the regiment quartered at Sabdthu are stationed here. Popu¬ 

lation (March, 190?)* 375* 
Kasumptf,—Suburb of Simla station, Punjab- It lies 

within the territory of the R&jil of Keonthal, but being practf- 
ctdly part of Simla was leased from the R3j& in 1884, and 
constituted a separate municipality, whose functions are per¬ 

formed by the Deputy-Commissioner of Simla. The municipal 
income and expenditure during the ten years ending 1901-3 
averaged Rs, 5*600. The income in 1903-4 was Rs- 6*300* 
chiefly from taxes on houses and lands; and the expenditure 

was Rs. 6*300. Population (March* 1901)* 170. 
Sabathu (SuUt/tu).—Hill cantonment in Simla I district, 

Punjab, situated in 30* 59" N, and 77® e' E., on a table-land 
at the extremity of the Simla range, overlooking the Gbambar 
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river. It lies above the old road from Kilka to Simla, 9 
miles from Kasatili and 23 from Simla station. SabMha has 
been held as a military post since the close of the Gurkha War 
in i3i6, and a detachment of a British infantry regiment is 

usually stationed here. There is a small fort above the parade 
ground, formerly of military importance, now used as a store¬ 
room. the American Presbyterian Mission maintains a 
school, and an asylum for lepers is supported by voluntary 
contributions. Elevation above sca-levcl, 4,500 feet. Popu 

lation (1901}, 3,177. . , . _ .. 
Simla Town.—Head-quarter.-, of Simla District, l unjalj, 

and summer capital of the Government of India, situated on 
a transverse spur of the Central Himalayan system, in 51 
6' N. and yf 10' E„ at a mean elevation above sea-level 
of 7,oS4 feet. It is distant by rail from Calcutta 1,176 miles, 
from Bombay 1,112 miles, and from Karachi 947 miles; front 
Kilka. at the foot of the bills, by cart-road, 58 miles. I he 
population of the town (excluding Jutogh and Kasumpti) was ; 

(iSSs) 12,305, (1891) 13,034, (1901) 13,960, enumerated in 

February or March "hen lt '™ al 1ls lo,wcsL ,At 11 nMW!apa! 
census taken in July, 1904, the population within municipal 

limits was returned at 35.*5°- Of tbe isolation enumerated 
in 1901, Hindus numbered 8.563, Muhammadans 3,545. »MS 

346, Christians 1,471, and J11115 811(1 parsjs35- 
A tract of land, including pari of 'be hill now crowned oy 

the station, was retained by the British Government at the 
close of the Gurkha War in iStfi. Lieutenant Koss, Assistant 
Political Agent for the HtU States, erected the first residenu?, 
a thatched wooden cottage, in 1819. Three years afterwards, 
his successor, Lieutenant Kennedy, built a permanent house. 
Officers from Ambala and neighbouring stations followed 
the example, and in tSid the new settlement hid acquired 
a name, A year later, tjsrd Amherst, the Governor-General, 
after completing bis progress through the North-West on the 
conclusion of the successful Bhuiatpur campaign, spent the 
summer at Simla. From that date the sanitarium rose rapidly 
into favour with the European population of Northern India. 
Year after year, irregularly at first, but as a matter ol course 
after a few seasons, the seat of Government was transferred 
for a few weeks in every summer from the beat ol Calcutta 
to the cool climate of the Himalayas. Successive Governor! 
General resorted with increasing regularity to Simla during 
the hot season. Situated in the recently annexed I’unjiib, 
it formed an advantageous spot for receiving the great chiefs 
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neighbourhood has been described in the article on Sijila 

District* 

Simla, besides being the summer bead-quartern of the Govern¬ 
ments of India and of the Punjab, and of the various Depart¬ 
ments of Army hew3-quarters, is the head-qtiuters of the 
Deputy-Conservator of Forests, Simla division, and the Exccu- 
tive Engineer, Simla division, as well as of the ordinary District 
staff, and the summer head-quarters oF the Commissioner of the 
Delhi Division, A battalion of Volunteers, the and Punjab 
(Simla) Rifles, h stationed here. There are four churches 
of the Church of England : Christ Church (the Station Church) 
opened in 1*44, a chapel of ease at Boilcauganj, a chapel 
attached to Bishop Cotton Scht>ol, and a native church in the 
bazar. Then are also a Roman Catholic cathedral and two 
convents, and an undenominational church following the 
Presbyterian form of worship. The Church Missionary Society, 
the Society for the Propagation of rite Gospel Zanana 
Mission, and the Baptist Mission have branches in the town. 
Th ltc are two masonic lodges. Simla a Iso contains the b ni ted 
Service Institution of India, and a large club. The Govern¬ 
ment offices are for the most part accommodated in large 
blocks of buildings; and a town hall contains a theatre, 
reading-room, and ball-room. Annandale* the SimLa cricket 
ground and racecourse, has recently been greatly enlarged. 

The municipality was created in J^50, * he income during 
the ten years ending 1902-3 averaged 4-2 lakhs, and the 

expenditure 4+1 lakhs. The income in 1903 4 "** 5 5 3afchs> 
chiefly derived from octroi (t»7 lakhs), taxes on houses and 
lands (1-3 lakhs)* municipal property and fines, &c. (R*. 51,000), 

and loans from Government (Rs. 39,000). The expenditure 
of 5*4 lakhs included : general administration (&*- 57*000), 
water-supply (Rs. 89,000)., conservancy (Rs. 33,000)1 hospitals 
and dispensaries (Rs. 36,000), public safety (Rs. 37h&0°)j 
public works (t lakh), interest on loans (Rs- 531,000), and 
^payment of loam (Rs. 64,000}, Water is supplied to the 
station by a system of waterworks constructed at a cost of 
about 6 tokhs, and supposed to be capable os supplying 
a minimum of 300*000 gallons a day. The supply is not, 

however, sufficient for the rapidly growing needs of the town. 
A drainage system Is now being extended at a cost of nearly 
6 lakhs. The comoridated municipal debt amounts to about 

1 3 lakhs- - 1 r 
The commerce of Simla consists chiefly m the supply 01 

necessaries to the summer visitors and their dependants, but 
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jullundur Division (Jalandhar'}.—A Division of the 
Punjab, stretching from the borders of Tibet on the north-cast 
aero** the valley of the Upper tkus and the Sutlej to the 
borders of the Bikaner desert an the south-west. It He* 
between 29® and 320 gg' N. and 73* 52' and 7S* 42' E, 
The Commissioner's head-quarters are at the town of Julluudur. 
Tk Division comprises all varieties of scene and seal* From ihe 
tumbled masses of the Outer Himalayas, in Kulrt and Khlngru- 
to the fertile plains of Jullundur or the and tracts of Feme 
pore. The population Increased from 3,7^7,945 in tSSi to 
4^17,670 in iSgi, and to 4,306^62 in root, The area in 

19,4 re square miles, and the density of population 222 person* 
per square mile, as compared with 209 for the Province as 
a whole. In 1901 Hindus formed 52 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion (2,242,490), while other religions included t<457iiy3 
Muhammadans, 591,437 Sikhs, 5,562 Jains, 4,176 Buddhhrs+ 
33 Plrsft, and St?6* Christians (of whom 1,919 were natives;. 
The Division contains five Districts, as shown below 
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Of these* Kangra lies entirely in the hills, sloping away to the 
submontane District of Hoshiarpur. The rest lie in the plains. 
The Division contains 6,415 villages and 37 towns, of Lwhich 
the following had in 1901 a population exceeding 20,000 : 

|ULLUND¥R (&7,735>p FliROZ£P0&E U9i3>M)» *“d Lmumw* 

(481649). Beside* the administrative charge of these Brnzsh 
Districts the Commissioner has political control over five 
Native States, which are shown on the next jugc, with their 

area and population. 
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to miles in widths Beyond this, the eastern block expands 
once more like Fin hour-glass, and embraces the Kutti sub¬ 
division, which comprises the fnAsifs of Kui-Q and Sara; and 
the mid-Himalayan cantons of Lahul and Sfitj, each of which 
merits separate description. 

Of the total estimated area of 9,97ft square miles, 2,939 Mi-a 
in Kfin^fi proper. This is the more important part of the 
District as regards population and cultivation, and comprises 
two wide and fertile valleys. The Kdngra valley lies between 
the Dhaola Dh&r and the long irregular wm$ of lower hills 
which run, almost parallel to the Dhaola Dhar, from north’ 

west to south-south-east The second valley runs between 

these hilts and the Sola Singhi range* and thus lies jural Id to 
t he Klngra valley* On the north -west the District includes 
the outlying spurs which form the northern continuation or the 
Sola Smghi, running down 10 the banks of the Eels and Chakki, 
and it also embraces the western slopes of that range to the 
south. The Kftngra valley is famous fnr its beauty, die charm 
Syrng not so much in the rich cultivation and perpetual verdure 
of che valley itself as in the constant yet ever-changing view of 
the Dbaofa Dhftr, whose snowy pruks rise sheer above the 
valley, sometimes to 13,000 feet, and present a different phase 
of beauty at each turn in the road. The fii/itla of Ji.mg-Jiha! 
forms the connecting link between Klngra proper and Ktilth 
;md is divided by the Dhaola Dhdr Into two parts: to the north 
Bata or Greater Bangiluil, and to the south ChHotfl or Lesser 
BangAhal. 

Although the general trend of ihe three main ranges which 
enclose the valleys of Katigra proper is from north-west to 
south-eastby-south, Sts otic great river, the BcAs, flows through 
this part of the District from cast to west, Entering the centre 
of its eastern border at the southern head of the Kangra valley, 
it runs past Su).ii>pur Tfm in a narrow gorge through the 
central mass of hilts, flowing westwards wish a southerly trend 
as far as Nftdaun. Thence it turns sliarply to the north-west, 
flowing through the valley past Dora GopEpur; and gradually 
winding westward, it passes between the northern slo[*es of the 
Sola Singhi range and die hills forming its continuation to 
the north. The remainder of the District is singularly devoid 
of great streams- The KOngra valley is drained by several 
torrents into the Ecfls, the principal of these dowing in deep 
gorges through the central hills. 

All three fades of the stratified rocks of the Himalayas are Geology, 
to be found To the north in Spiti, Lhe Tibetan zone U repre- 

a a if*. L 
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sented by a series of beds extending in age from Cambrian to 
Cretaceous; this is separated from the central zone by the 
granite range between Spiti and KulO. The rocks of the 
central rone consist of state*, conglomerate, and limestone, 
representing the itifra-Blairu and overlying systems of the Simla 
aresu Still farther to the south the third or sub-Himalayan 
zone consists of shales and sandstones (Sirmtir seriesJ of Lower 
Tertiary age, and sandstones and conglomerates belonging to 
the Upper Tertiary Siw&lik series. The slate or quarU-mica- 
schist of the central tone is fissile* and of considerable value 
for roofing purposes; it is quarried at and round kanhiara- 
Gyp*'um occurs in large quantity in Lower Spiti.1 

The main valley is the chief Sfwalik tract in the Province, 
but its flora ts unfortunately little known. An important 
feature is the existence of considerable forests of the cMr 
{Finns at comparatively low elevations. KulG (or 
the upper valley of the Ite&s) has a rich temperate flora at the 
higher elevations; in the lower valleys and in Outer Sarij (on 
the right bank of the Sutlej) the vegetation ta largely sub¬ 
tropical with a considerable western element, including 
Ckmatti Gritniiilhy a wild olive, &c. The flora of British 
Lahul, the Clsandra-Bhiga or Chenib valley, and Spiti, are 

entirely Tibetan, 
The forests of Kangra District used to abound in game of 

all descriptions \ and of the larger animals, leopards, bean* 
hyenas* wolves, and various kinds of deer ore still fairly 
common. Tigers visit the District occasionally, but arc 
not indigenous to these hills. The ibex is found in l4hul* 
Spiti, Kula, and Bari Banglhal; and ihe musk deer in KulG 
and on the slopes of the Ghaola DMr. The wild hog is 
mmmpu in many forests in the lower ranges Of smaller 
quadrupeds, the badger p porcupine, pangolin* and otter are 
commonly found. UifTcrfinE species of wild cat* the flying 
squirrel* hare, and marmot abound in the hills. The bird life 
of both hill and plain is richly represented : and though game 
is not very abundant, many species are found. These include 
several varieties of pheasant, among them the mnnsl and argus* 
the white-crested pheasant, and the red jungleTowl which is 
common in the lower valleys. Of partridges many specie* are 

i McdliraLE,1 TbrS0b*Hinii!Qjrin Kanjrrl betw«n the Gia^ci nod Rivi,'' 

JUkmeirjj Gtelfigwnf Snm; cf India, ml, iii, part Li; Sralksk** 1 

aw eh= Korth-Wcil llimalajai,' Af/mern, Surrey of India* 
rot. v* part i ; Hnyilcn,1 Geol&ijy of 5piUP' N<m#irjt 6Ve^(Vff/ ef 
India voi jwntri, pan l 
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found, from the common grey partridge of the plains to the 
snow partridge of the Upper Himalayas. Quail and snipe 
sometimes visit the District in considerable numbers. Ducks, 
geese, and other water-birds are seen Upon the Beas at the 
beginning and end of summer* Fishing is not earned on to 
any great extent, Thirty-sis fisheries art leased to contractors, 
mostly cm the Boas, only a few being in live lower parts of the 

hill torrents. , . c 
The mean temperature at Kangra town is returned os 53 m 

winter, 706 in spring, 8o° in summer, and <jSw in autumn. T m p^^urt. 
temperature of die southern portion of Kingra proper is much 
higher than this, while that of the inhabited parts of the 
Dhaola Dh5r is about 8° lower, Endemic dishes include 
fever and goitre. The widespread cultivation of nee, by which 
the whole Kitngra valley is converted into a swamp, has a very 

prejudicial effect upon health. 
The rainfall varies remarkably in different parts. The Rainfall, 

average annual fall exceeds jo inches ; along the side of the 
Phaola Dhar it amounts to over 1001 while 10 miles off it fal s 
to about 70, and in the southern parts to about 50. BarS 
BangHhal, which is on the north side of the Dh&ola Whir, has 
a climaie of its own, The clouds exhaust themselves on the 

south side of the great range; and two or three weeks of nwsi 
and drizzle represent the monsoon. The rainfall in Kulu is 
similar!v much less than that of Kangra proper, averaging from 
« TO 40 inches, while Lahul and Spiti arc almost rainless. 

A disastrous earthquake occurred on April 4, *9*5- About 
so,ooo human beings perished, the loss of hfe bang heaviest ^ 
in the Klftgl* and Palimpur taAiih, The station of Uiiarm- 
s5la and the town of Kflngra were destroyed- The fort and 
temples at Kingro received irreparable damage, and many other 
buildings of archaeological interest were more or less injured. 

The bills of KSngra proper have formed for many centime* 
the dominions of numerous petty princes, all of whom traced Hluvrj* 

their descent to the ancient Katoch (Rajput) kings of Jub 
lundur. According to the mythical chronology of the MaM- 
bhArata, their dynasty first established itself in the country 

between the Sutlej and the Bcis »,S» bcft>re *£* 
Christian era. In die seventh century A. o-, Hiuen Tuning, the 
Chinese Buddhist pilgrim, found the Jullundur monarchy still 
undivided. At some later period, perhaps tfou of the M iiham- 
madan invasion, the Katoch princes were driven into the hills, 
where Kfingrm already existed ns one of their chief fortresses j 
and their restricted dominions appear afterwards to have fallen 

A a a 
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asunder \ nto several m [nor principalities. Of these, N flrpur, Sfba, 
Oder, Bangafi&f, and Kangm are included in Klngrm proper. 
In spite or constant invasions, the little Hindu kingdoms, secure 
within their Himalayan glens, long held out again si the aggres¬ 
sive Muhammadan power. In 1009 the riches of the Nagarkot 
temple attracted the attention of MahmQd of Chain i, who 
defeated the Hindu princes at Feshawar+ seized the fort of 
Kangm, and plundered the shrine of an immense booty in gotd, 
silver, and jewels But thirty-five years later the mountaineers 
rose against the Muhammadan garrison, besieged and retook 
the fort, with the assistance of the Rija of Delhi, and set up 
a facsimile of the image which Mahmud had earned away* 
From this lime Kangm does not reappear in general history 
till 1360, when the emperor Flroi TughEak again led a force 
against it The &fij4 gave in bk submission, and was per¬ 
mitted to retain his dominions ; but the Muhammadans once 
more plundered the temple, and dispatched the famous image 
to Mecca, where it was cast upon the high road to be trodden 
under the feet of the faithful* 

rI wo hundred years later, in 1556, Akbar commanded in 
Person an expedition into the hills, and succeeded in per¬ 
manent Ey occupying the fort of Klngra. The fruitful valfoy 
became an imperial demesne, and only the laarren hills 
remained in the possession of the native chiefs. In the 
graphic language of Akbar's famous minister, Todar Mai, 'he 
cut off the meat and left the honest Yet the remoteness of 
the imperial capital and the natural strength of the mountain 
fastnesses encouraged the RAjrput princes to rebel; and it was 
not until after the imperial forces had been twice repuked that 
the fort of Kftngra was starved into surrender to an army com¬ 
manded by prince Khurram in person (1G20). On the last 
occasion twenty-two chieftains promised obedience and tribute, 
and agreed to send hostages to Agra. At one time Jahangfr 
intended lo build a summer residence in the valley, and the 
site of the proposed palace is still pointed out in the lands of 
the village of Gargarh Probably the superior attractions of 
Kashmir, which the emperor shortly afterwards visited, led to 
the aliandonmcnt of his design. At the accession of Shah 
jahan the hill R4jfls had quietly settled down into the posh 
tion of tributaries, and the commands of the emperor were 
received and executed with ready obedience. Letter* patent 
(mmadr) ore still extant. Issued between the feigns of Akharand 

Aurangzeb* appointing individuals to various judicial and 
revenue offices, such as that of Mut kam/ng&y or thaudhru In 
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some instances the present representatives of the family con¬ 
tinue to enjoy privileges and powers conftiftd on their 
ancestors by the Mughal emperors, the honorary appellation 
being retained even where the duties have become obsolete. 

During the period of Muhammadan ascendancy the hill 
princes appear on the whole to have been treated liherally. 
They still enjoyed a considerable share of power, and ruled 
unmolested over the extensive tracts which yet remained to 
them* They built fori-s waged war upon each other, and 
wielded the functions of petty sovereigns. On the demise of 
a chief, his successor paid the fees of investiture, end received 
a confirmation of his title, with an honorary dress from Agra 
or Delhi. The loyalty of the hill Rfijfis appears to have won 
the favour and confidence of their conquerors, and they were 
frequently deputed on hazardous expeditions, and ap{»inied to 

places or high trust in the service of the empire. 'I hus in the 
time of Shah Jahiln {tWl, Jagat Chand, Rlji of NUrpur, at 
the head of 14,000 Rajputs, raised in his own country, con¬ 
ducted a most difficult but successful enterprise against the 
Uzbeks of llallth and Hadakhshfin. Again, in the early part of 
the reign of Auntngzeb (1661), KtljS Mflndhltn, grandson of 
Jagat Chand, was deputed to the charge of Bftm&a and 
Ghorbnnd on the western frontier of the Mughal empire, eight 
days1 journey beyond the city of Kabul. 1 wemy years later 
he was a second time appointed to this honourable post, ant! 
created a mawiiUJr of 3,000 horse. In later days (i7fS)> 
Kijl Ghamand Chand of Kangra was appointed governor of 
the Jullundur Defib and the hill country between the Sutlej 

and Rivi. 
In 175a the Katoch principalities nominally formed part of 

the territories ceded to Ahmad Shfih DurrSni by the dec lining 
Delhi court. But the native chieftains, emboldened by the 
prevailing anarchy, resumed their practical independence, 
nqd left little to the Durrfini monarch or the deputy who still 
held the isolated fort of Kfingra for the Mughal empire. In 
1774 the Sikh chieftain, jai Singh, obtained the fort by strata¬ 
gem, but relinquished it in 1785 to Sansar Chand. the legiti¬ 
mate Rfijput prince of Kfingra, to whom the State was thus 
restored about two centuries after its occupation by ;Ubar. 

Tilts prince, by his vigorous measures, made himself supreme 
throughout the whole Katoch country, and levied tribute from 
his fellow chieftain* in all the neighbouring States, hvery 
year, on fixed occasions, these princes were obliged to attend 
his court, and to accompany him with their contingents 
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wherever he undertook a military espedition. For twenty 

years he reigned supreme throughout these hills* and raised his 
name to a height of renown never attained by any ancestor of 

,He fov?^ lunLMrlr w^ie, however, to cope with the 
Sikhs, and two descents upon the Sikh possessions in the 

£"*“ ^ iS°4, WCre re'*lled by fLanjlt Singh. In «?5 Sartor Chand attacked the hi El State of Bi]ispur (Kablurh 
which called m the dangerous aid of the Curklias, already 
masters of the wide tract between the Gogra and the Sutlej. 

Gurkhas responded by erasing the latter river and 
a eking the katochs at .Mahal Mori, in May, tifo6. 'fhe 

in vaders gained a complete victory, overran a large part of the 

J. kept up a constant warfare with, 
the RSjput chieftains who still retained the remainder. The 

™e ?? f refUfieeS to P*®* ‘he minor princes 
ggraMied the general disorder by acts of anarchy on their 

own account. . I he horrors of the Gurkha invasion. still bum 

f- tht PL°ple‘ The «™**7 «n with blood, 
“J? 0(. f1^00 *“ to be seen, and grass grew and 

tigers whelped m the streets of the deserted towns. At length, 

InZkl:h!T ^ °f “T** SAJls5r Chand determine to 
invoke the distance of the Sikhs. Kanjit Singh, always 

K^C’atT UP°np “T* rjpP°rl1Jnity ftw ion, entered 
kjngra and gave battle to the Gurkhas in August, ,800. 

andl^ Gift^ t‘T C°nteSt' ** Mahar3Ji ™ -HUccessM, 
RaniEt Shoh ^ thdr ean(luests bejmid ‘he Sutlej. 
s3 5S , ' BU"*nl“d *° Satsar Chard the posws- 
W fii” dom’rt,ons “«Pt fort of Kingra and 66^1 
^allotted for the support of the garrison ; but he gradually 

SSL 35?d“ upon * *■ m ^ 

tonj^bo,, to. fwm sjnsh fu> ]te ^ 

sLh t *° * ■» of the Sikh minister Jlhiin 
S nS v,f y * Anrudh's Right in iSsS, Ranjjt 

of the ^ . ° r hT0lt°r hiS ,erritory’ ard th* portion of the once powerful Kingra State came finally. int0 JJ 
possession of the Silths. J mc 

■a SfJtg “ Bri'“h« *• «d of ae 5« Sikh w„ 
li*jj lhe Commandant of the fort held out for some 

b^ke'out LT l^sT WhVtl ‘he Muit^ ^urmetiun 
the hill rhi ft *P" ' '***’ eni,saaries frQ* the plains inched 
‘he hdl chieftains to revolt; and at the end of August in the 
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boulders in which it wns buried. The other *},«•!, c 

[races of Buddhist worfeamnship, and dates froto the eleventh 
century, * decorated with omings 0f great b,,Ltv 

?f?cta* the four enumeration 
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grant*, while the mass of the people has preserved its ancient 
faith in a manner wholly unknown in the plains. This circum¬ 
stance lends a peculiar interest to the study of the Hindu 
tribes—their castes, divisions, and customs. 

The Brahmans (109,000) number nearly one-seventh of the 
total population. Almost without exception, they profess them¬ 
selves to belong to the great Sftraswat family, but recognize an 
infinity of internal subdivisions. The first distinction to be 
drawn h that between Brahmans who follow, and Brrlhmans 
who abstain from, agriculture. Those who have restricted 
themselves to the legitimate pursuits of the caste are con¬ 
sidered to be pure Brahmans; while others are no longer 
held in the same reverence by the people at large. 

The Rajputs numluir even more than the Brahmans, 
154,000 people returning this honourable name. The Katoeh 
R£jft* Ijoast the bluett blood in India, and their prejudices 
and caste restrictions are those of a thousand years ago- Hie 
Krttoch clan is a small one, numbering only 4,000* The Rathb 
(51,000) constitute the higher of the tiro great agricultural 
classes of the valley, and are found chiefly in the Ntirpur and 
H&mlrpur tahifte. The other is the Ghirths (120,000)* who 
are Sudrus by status. In all level and irrigated tracts, wherever 
the soil is fertile and produce exuberant, the Ghirths abound; 
while in I he poorer uplands, where the crops are scanty and 
the soil demands severe labour to compensate the husband¬ 
man* the Rath is predominate. It is as rare to find a Rath] 
in the valleys as to meet a Ghirth in the more secluded hill^ 
Each class holds possession of its peculiar domain* and the 
different habits and associations created by she different 
localities have impressed upon each caste a peculiar phy- 
siugnomy and character. The Ralhis generally are a robust 
and handsome race: their features are regular and well- 
defined ; their colour usually fair, and their limbs athletic, 
as if exercised and invigorated by the stubborn soil upon 
which their lot is thrown. On the other hand* the Ghirth 
is dark and euarse-fcaTured; his body is stunted and sickly* 
and goitre is fearfully prevalent among his race. The RMbts 
are attentive and careful agriculturists ; their women take little 
or no part in the labours, of the field. The Ghirths jjredomi- 
nate in the valleys of Pllam, KAngra, and Mill hi- They are 
found again in the Hal Dtin or Harlpur valley, and are 
scattered elsewhere in every part of the District* generally 
possessing the richest tamk and the most open spots in the 
hilts- They are a most indefatigable and hard-working race. 
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reddkh clay of small fertility, containing a quality of loose 
water-worn pebbles ; there are few trees in this soil+ and its 
products are limited to gram and the poorer kinds of pulse* 
while in the first two descriptions the hill-sides are wtdl forested 
and every kind of crop ran be grown. The cultivated area 
b divided into fields generally unenclosed, but in some parts 
surrounded by hedges nr stone walk. In the Kangra valley, 
where rice cultivation prevails* the fields descend in successive 
terraces levelled and embanked, and where the slope of the 
land is rapid they are often no bigger than a billiard table; 
in the west of the Dera and NQcpur where the country 
is less broken, the fields are larger in sine* and the broad 
sloping fields, red soil, and thick green hedges are charmingly 
suggestive of a [levonshire landscape, In many pans, and 
notably in the Kangra valley, wide areas bear a double harvest. 

In Kula proper the elevation is the chief factor in deter¬ 
mining the nature of the crops sown, a few vilLuges lying as 
low as 3,000 feet and some as high os 9,000, In both Klngra 
and Kulu projicr the sowing time varies with the deration, 
the spring crop being sown from September to December 
and the autumn crop from April to July. The whole of 
iJLhul and Spiti is covered with snow from December to the 
end of April, and sowings begin as soon as the land is clear. 
For the District as a whole the autumn crop is the most 
important* occupying 53 per cent, of the area cropped in 

1903-4. 
The land is held, not as in the plains by more or less 

organized village communities, but by individual holders whose 
rights originated m a grant by a Raj& of a right of tenancy 
in the royal domains. In Kuld only forest and cultivable 
and cultivated lands have been measured, amounting to 1,34a 

square miles. 
The area for which details are available from the revenue 

records of 1903-4 is 3,857 square miles, as shown below;— 

r*i4& Talwl C^iinlnl. lirijpbi 
CihlTilik 

Fciiw.* 

Kangri . 102 53 37 ^ 4 

PalaTnptar 443 M5 91 s* m 

| KuLtL + SAM 67 14 It m 

Hbrij 5* 1 11 jcs4 

llAmirpar * 602 *34 £ [Qt m 

Dam dupipar . 5*£ jfc7 26 til 

Surpor . * 5*3 i?o 11 7* lofi 

TckUI 3.*i7 9*3 '*+ 40J 1,221 

■ The rttfuof pH;*™ include cmiy a flf Ifct fDfv.il itt*. 

Chitf Agri 
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Ht4Ei«!tk* 
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Wheat is the chief crop of the.spring harvest, covering 
34J square mites ; barley covered 97 square miles, am! gram 

only 4s- Make and rice are the mainstay of the autumn 
harvest, covering *33 and 164 square miles respectively. 

Pulses covered too square miles. Of ihe millets, marfal, 
Italian millet, and thl*a are the most important. There 

were #.539 acres under cotton. Thu tea industry is an im¬ 
portant one in Kingra, and [5 square miles were under tea, 
J here are thirty-four gardens owned by Europeans, and the 
tola! output is estimated at over a million pounds of tea 

annuallyl. Potatoes, introduced shortly after annexation, are 
now largely cultivated in the higher hills j and the fields 
round the Gaddi peasants' houses, which formerly produced 

“““*** wheat, or barley hardly sufficient to feed the families 
which owned them, now yield a very lucrative harvest of 
potatoes. In Kulil proper poppy is an important crop, cover- 

j,n® *’I0S acres. The dimate of Kulil is eminently suited 
or t le production of all kinds of European fruits and vege¬ 

tables, and several European planters do a large trade in 
pears and apples. In Uhul barley, wheat, [was, and buck¬ 
wheat are the principal crops, and in Spiti barley. 

Ihe chief improvements in agriculture haw been the in- 
[reduction 0f tai ma lhe The cultivated area increased 

land pic- by about* per cent, during the ten years ending owing 

to the efforts of individuals who have liroken up waste land 

n/fr ”w holdings j hut there is no scope fgr any consider- 
1 e increase. Ganns from Government are not greatly in 
demand* the total amount advanced under ihe Agriculturists1 

to^onJy^Rs ^ l^c eft^n^ 19*3-4 ftrriouming 

pa?iks|iji4 ^digenoui breed of callle is small but strong and 
ihcc^ attempts to improve ft by the importation of bulls from HissSr 

nnt been satisfactory* the hutcr Ijeing quite unsyited to 
ue climate, and unfitted to mare with the small hill cows. 

A few bulk of the Dhonni breed have recentlv been imported 
from Jhelum District, and it is hoped that they will prove 

u- ri!f, ^ lh,e only people who make 
, sclllnfi mt|t and gto, and who keep herds of bufia- 
oes; of these some have a fixed abode in the District and 
pasture their cattle in the adjoining waste, while others move 

\ .Seir. er spending ihe summer on the high ranges, 
and the winter in the woody pans of the low hills, Uuffido 

JJZl'Z tanhin4ke d W *ikh ^ 

Lnprcwt- 
itjcnts la 
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herds arc fiot allowed to move into the KulO subdivision. 
The eattk of JJShul are a cross between ihe Tibetan yak 
and the Himalayan breed of cattle. Sheep and goats form 
in Kangm proper the chief support of the pastoral tribe of 
the Gaddis, who move with their flocks, wintering in the 
forests in the low hilts, retreating in the spring before the 
heat up the sides of the snowy range, and eroding and gening 
behind it to avoid the heavy rains in the summer. Ljirgc 
flocks are also kept in the Kul a and Sarij hi hills. There 
are few ponies in the District and not many mules j the ponies 
of K3ngra and Kulti pro|>cr are poor, but those of L^hul 
and Spiti arc known for their hardiness and sureness of foot. 
Otic pony stallion is maintained by the District board- 

Gf the total area cultivated in *903-4, square miles* Imeatitwa. 
or nearly 20 per cent* were classed as irrigated. Irrigation 
is effected entirely by means of channels from the hill streams 
which lead the water along the hill sides* often by tortuous 
channels constructed and maintained with considerable diffi¬ 
culty, and distribute it over the fields. One of these cuts, 
from the Gaj stream* attains almost the dimensions of a canal, 
and the channels from the Beas are also important Most 
of these works were engineered by the people themselves* 
and supply only the fields of the villages by which they were 
constructed; but a few, for the most part constructed by 
the RfijJLs* water wider areas, and an organized staff for their 
maintenance is kept up by the people without any assistance 
from GovemmenL In LAhtd and Spiti cultivation 15 impos¬ 
sible without irrigation* and glacier streams arc the chief source. 

The forests are of great im portance* comprising I tide short h carats, 
of a quarter of the uncultivated area- Under the Forest 
department are 3 7 square miles of J reserved,1 21S09 of pro¬ 
tected, and 29(1 of unclasscd forests, divided into the two 
pVsrest divisions of KSngra and Kulu, each under a Deputy- 
Coflscrvator. About 4 square miles of unclassed forests arc 
under the Deputy-Com missioned Several varieties of bam boo 
cover the lower bibs, the bamboo forests occupying an area 
of 14,000 acres. The produce exported from the Government 
forests in Kilngra proper is mainly tW {Pinui fofrjp/etia) and 
bamboo, while dtodtir is the chid1 product of Kulu, In \ 903-4 
the forest revenue was a-S laklis. 

Valuable metal ores are known to exist both in K&ngra ** brail 1. 
proper and in Kula; but, owing chiefly to the want of means 
of carriage, of fuel, and of labour, they are practically un¬ 
worked. Iron was smelted for some yoars in the Kungra 
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hills* and in r£fh there were eight mines yielding 90 m.runds 
of iron m year; hut working ceased entity in 1897, Ores 

of lead* copper, and antimony have been found* and in Kutfi 
silver and crystal, while gold in small quantities is sometimes 
washed from the sands of the Beis and Farhad ’ coal, or 
rather lignite, is also produced, but in insignificant quantities. 
A lease of the old Shigri mines in Lahnl has recently been 
granted for the purpose of working stibnitc and galena. With 
this exception* the only minerals at present worked are slates 
and sandstone for building ; the KJngra Valley Slate Company 
sells 700,000 states annually, and three other quarries produce 
together shout S3,000, the total value exceeding Rs. 50,000. 
Several hot mineral springs near JawSla Mukhi are impreg¬ 
nated with iodide of potassium and common salt. Hot springs 
occur at several places in Kulu, the most important being 
at ManOmm in tbe Firbati valley, and at Bashist near die 
source of the Beils, 

The District possesses no factories except for the manu¬ 
facture of tea, and there are but few hand industries. The 
cotton woven in the villages holds its own against the com¬ 
petition of European stuffs, but the industry is seriously 
handicapped by the small quantity of cotton grown locally, 
Ndrpunr used to be a seat of the manufacture of fas A ml *<* 
shawls but the industry has long been declining; silver 

ornaments and tinsel primed cloths are made at K&ngra. 
Boskets are made In the villages of Ksogra proper and KulUt 
and blankets in Ktilu, L&hul, and Spite 

The principal exports to the plains consist of rice, tea, 
potatoes* spires, opium, blanket^ /mtAmlna, wool, ghl, honey, 
and beeswax, in return for which are Imported wheat* maize, 
gram and other pulses, cotton, tobacco, kerosene oil, and piece- 
goods. The chief centres of the Kstngra trade in the plains 
are Hoshftrpur* Jultendur, Amritsar* and PathanfcuL There is 
a considerable foreign trade ivith J^dSkh and Yarkand through 
Sultan pur in KulG,, the exports being cotton piece-goods* 
indigo, skins, opium, metal.%. manufactured silk, sugar* and tea, 
and the imports ionics* borax, t Aaras, raw silk, and wool. The 
principal centres of internal trade are Kaxcira, Ffilampur, 
SujAMi'L'R Tira, Jawala Mukhi. and NQrpue. 

No railway traverses the District, though one from Pathflnkol 

to Pllunpctr was contemplated- The principal roods are the 
Oi>gra valley eorbroad, which connects. Pfttampur and 
PatMnkot, with a branch to Dharmsak and the road from 
DharmslU, via KSngra* to Hoshtirpur and Jullundur. The 
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Munsif sits at Kingra, while (here are seven honorary maois* 
trates, including the Rajas of I^mb^on, Nadatm, and 

Kutlehr in Kiingra proper, The District is remarkably free 
from serious crime. Civil suits arc chiefly brought to settle 
questions of inheritance involving the rights inter st of widows, 
daughters, and distant agnatic relatives. 

L he revenue history- and condition* differ radically from 
thnso of thc Punjab proper. The hill states, now combined 

into Kflngru District, were merely a number of independent 
manors. Each Raja enjoyed full proprietary rights, and was 
a landlord in the ordinary sense of the word, leasing his Sard 
at will to individual tenants on separate patias or leases. This 
fact explains the two prominent characteristics of the revenue 
system, its variety and its continuity. Just os, on the one 
hand, the intimate local knowledge of the Raja and his agent 
ena >kd them to impose a rent fixed or fluctuating, in cash or 
kind, according to the resources and the needs of each estate, 
SO, on ihe other liand, the Conquerors, Mughal and Sikh, 
imposed their tribute on the several Rajas, leaving them to 
devise the source and the method of collection. The Mughals, 
it is true, reserved certain areas as imperial demesnes, and hem 

they introduced tkmtdkHs who were responsible both for the 
collection of the revenue amt for the continued cultivation of 
t e sml. They made no change, however, either in assess 
merits or m methods of collection. The Riljas depended on 
their land-agents (called variously kinder, Adkim, amrn, or 

pit iarti), and these in turn had under them the kdhmtfs, who 
were responsible for eight or ten villages apiece. The village 
accountant, or AdyJt, the keeper of the gntnaiy {kotidfo), with 

Cyi5sta C3’ J^ssssngurs, and forest watchers, made up the 
revenue 5 Every form ot assessment was to be found, 
rout t c lviiiocl of the actual produce on the threshing-floor 

to permanent rash assessments. 

K.injit Singh was the first u> interfere with the Rajas' system, 
e appointed a «£tw, or governor of the hill tenitorv, who 

manage not only the revenue, but the whole expenditure also. 
Lnder him were terJdrt, who either farmer] the revenue of 

th ,ii . a nominal salary and made what 
- _ r'ou * ancient system, however, has survived the 

*h<; Slkbs- Every field in t|ie Ta|^y ^ Nearly 

*** 1 ail 1 1C I ^^pH'prtfon of its prcxJucr payable io (Imcm* 

118 *° &t*bli9hed that, even under the present cash 

11 f°n?1 lhe 1jas’s 0n whtch the land revenue is 
distributed among individual cultivators. 
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The fits! act of the British officers was to apply the vi Tinge 
system uf the plains to the Kangm valley The tenants, with 
their private cultivating Tights* become the proprietary body* 
with joint rcvenue-fiaying responsibilities, The waste* formerly 
regarded as the property of the Ritjis* became attached to the 
village communities as joint common 3ami The people thus 
gained the inconie arising from the common land, which liad 
previously been claimed by the stnlC- 

A summary settlement was made in 1846 by John Lawrence, 
Commissioner of the JulLundur Poiib, and Lieutenant Lake, 
Assistant Commissioner* based entirely on the Sikh rent-roll 
with a reduction of 10 per cent. The fust regular settlement, 
made in 184$, reduced the demand on. *dry' land by 12 per 
cent* maintaining the former assessment on *weth land. A 
revised settlement, made in 1866-71, had for its object the 
preparation of correct mcords-of rights; but the assessment was 
not revised until 1889-94* when an increase of 19 per cent, 
was announced. Rules varied from Rs. 1*5-4 to R. 0-14 7. 
The total demand in 1903-4* including cesses* was about 
10-7 lakhs. The average size of a proprietary holding is 
2 acres. There are a number of large jrtgfrs m the District, 
the chief of which are Lambigraon, X.^daLin, and Dido Slba 
in KAngta proper, and Mgfrf Rflpi in Ruin. 

A system of forced labour known as fogdf was in vogue in 
the Ktogra hills until recently, and dates back from remote 
antiquity. All elapses who Cultivate the soil were bound to 
give, as a condition of the tenure*, a portion of their labour for 
the exigencies of stale. Under former dynasties the people 
were regularly drafted and sent to work out their period of servi¬ 
tude wherever the ruler chose. So inveterate had the practice 
become that even artisans and 01 her classes unconnected 
with the soil* were obliged 10 devote a portion of their time to 
the public service- Under the British Government the custom 
was maintained for the conveyance of travellers' luggage and 
the supply of gnus and Pood for their camps, but was 
practically abolished in Kfingra proper in 1884, and in Kulfii 
in 1896. 

The collections of land revenue alone and of total revenue 
are shown below* in thousands of rupees 1— 

Um! TfVfllBt . 

Taul iw*au* p 
7*U , fci* 

ra.JT 10,5*1 
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The District contains three municipalities, DhariesJila* 
K a no r a, and NtsPtrR. Outside these* local affairs are mar^ 
aged by a District board, and by die local board* of Kangm, 
Niirpur, Dctu Gopipur, Hamlrpur* and Pitampurp the areas 
under which correspond with the tahslts of the same names. 
The chief source of their income is she local me* a cess 
of Rs= 8—5-4 per cent, on the land revenue in Kaogro, of 
Rs. fo^-6-8 in Kulfl, and of Rs* 7-S— ro in the watfn of Spilt, 

rhe expenditure in 1903-4 was Rs. 1,45.000, public works 
being the principal item. 

The District is divided into 15 police stations, 13 in K:lngra 
proper And 2 in Kulo, and the police force numbers 413 men, 

wdth got village watchmen. The Superintendent usually has 
three inspector under him* The jail at headquarters contains 
Accommodation for 150 prisoner^ It has,, however* been 
condemned as unsafe, and a new one is in contemplation. 

Rirtgra stands seventh among the twenty-eight Districts of 
the Province in respect of the literacy of its population* In 
1901 the prO|jonion of literate person* was 4-5 per cent. 
{S-4 mates and 0-3 females}. The number of pupils under 
instruction was 2,591 ®n iSSo-i, 3,881 in 1:890-1* 3,341 in 
igao-if and 3,83a in *903-4. In the last year the District con¬ 
tained 6 secondary and 57 primary (public) schools for boys 
anti 9 for girls* and 3 advanced and 20 elementary (private) 
schools, with a66 girls in the public and 38 in the private 
schools. The principal educational institution is the high 
school at Palampur* founded in 186S, and maintained by the 
District board. There are 5 middle schools for boys* of which 
2 are Anglo-vernacular; 3 of these are maintained by the 
District board and 1 me aided* The tola! expenditure on 
education in 1903-4 was Rs. 35*000, of which Rs. 7,000 was 
derived from fees, Rs, 4*000 from Government grants, and 
Rs. tpodo from subscriptions and endowments. Municipali¬ 
ties contributed Rs. 4*000, and the balance was paid out of 
District funds. 

Resides the civil hospital at Dhftrmslla, the District has 
eight outlying dispensaries* In 1904, 739 in-patients and 
101,159 out-patients were treated, and 1*769 operations were 
performed. rhe expenditure was Rs. 19,000, of wdiich 
Rs. 14,000 as met from District and Rs. 3,000 from muni¬ 
cipal funds. 

The number of successful vaccinations in 1903-4 was 
40*8^5; representing the high proportion of 53 per i*oo0 of 
the population. Vaccination is compulsory in Dharmsafcc 
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[^cha, or pass {rtf^oo feet), in the north, and, Homing at first 

in almost opposite directions* unite at Tandi* whence the 
combined waters of the Chandra-Bhiga or ChenSb Sow into 
Cham ban Between the two rivers, an isolated mass of moun¬ 
tains attains still greater dimensions, consisting of one almost 

unbroken ieeftdd, with, at tare intervals, impassable harriers 
of naked rock. South of the highest peak,, 21,415 feet above 
the sea* a glacier stretches downward for rs miles ; while cast 
and west the hills, though slightly inferior in elevation, still 
reach the limits of the snow-line, and flank the valley on every 
side, except along the narrow outlet of the Cficmlb. In such 
a waste of rock and ice, villages can he planted only in a 

few comparatively favoured spots* among the lower valleys of 
the Chandra and Shiga, from Old Koksar on the former to 
Darcha on the latter river. The remainder of L&hul is com¬ 
pletely uninhabited, except for a. few weeks in summer, when 

the Ongra shepherds bring up their flocks for pasturage. 
Picturesque knots of houses, however, nestle here and there in 
sheltered nooks, amid green irrigated fields made beautiful by 
the exquisite Himiliyan flora, Thu summer is almost rainless, 
but there is heavy snowfall tn winter, the whole country being 
Covered from December to April. The mean temperature at 
kardartg in the valley of the B haga is 29° in Dece mber and 5 9* 

in June, The mhabitants of the valleys of the Chandra and 
Bh%a are Buddhists, and of that of the united Chandra-Bhaga 

Hindus* The inhabited portions of the LShul vaffey hare an 
estimated elevation of i&^poo Feet above sea-level. Kangser, 
the highest village, stands at a height of 11,345 feet. The 
principal villages are Kvzi^ng and Kardang on opposite sides 
of the BhJga, on. the trade route between lhe Rohtang pass 
from kuM and the B&H JJcha leading into Jjdilkb, 

The IJahuL valley is mentioned as early as the seventh 
century In the itinerary of Hinen Tsiang, the Chinese Buddhist 

pilgrim, who notices it under the name of Lo-hu-io, as a district 
lying narth-eJRt of Kulfl. In the earliest times, it probably 
formed a dependency of the Tibetan kingdom ; and on the 
disruption of that kingdom in she tenth century* it seems to 
have been included in the principality of Ladikh, We hare 
no information to show the period at which it became inde¬ 
pendent, though reasons have been adduced for believing that 
that event preceded the reorganizaiion of Ladakh about '15 So. 
An epoch of native rule under petty chiefs (TbUkurs) ensued, 

during which the v&noiis local families ap^ie^r to have jjaid 
tribute to Cham ha. Four or five of these families hare set- 
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Splti (Piif)—UuM&yan watiri or canton of the Ruin 
su division of K.lngra District, Punjab* lying between 11^42^ 

and 32 J9 7 7 ^6 ^d fS11 42* E., with an area of 
2?r^ square niilH. J he population (1 g01) is only ^ajjj or 
tess tfian 2 persona per square mite. Spit! is completely 
1 cru me d in by lofty mountain ranges of an average elevation of 
[S, 000 feet, which divide it from L&hul on the west. Has hah r 
on the south, Great Tibet on the east, and Ladakh on the 
north. It includes the upper valley of the Spiii river, which, 
fistng m the Western Himalayas, at about 16,000 feet* flows 

south-east into fibet, and thence enters Bashahr at an cleva- 
[ion of 11,000 feet, and ultimately finds its way into the 
butlej; die upper valley of the Plira river, which also enters 

ubet and then falls into the Spiti, iheir united streams 
equal ling the Sutlej in volume at their junction with that river ; 
the valley of the I samp, whose water* Ml into the Indus; and 
the eastern half of the Upper Chandra valley. Of these four 
1 alIl} s,, only that of the Spiti is inhabited. The most impor¬ 

tant tributary of the Spiti river is the Pm, which rises in the 
angle of. the mid-Hi m&laymi and Manimng ranges, and joins 
die Spiti after a course of 4^ miles, a short distance above 
mnkar, the principal village of the valley. The mountains of 

_ P1*1 atc more lofty than in the neighbouring country of 
Labid. In the Outer Himalayas is one peak of 33,064 feet, 
and many along the whole line are considerably over 20,000. 
Of the mid-Himalayas, two peaks exceed 21,000 feet, and in 
the southern range the Mlnirang 1$ 21,646 feet in height 

torn the main ranges transverse lines of mountains project for 
into the valley on either side, leaving in many cases only 

* narrow gorge, through which flows the Spiti river. Even 
these minor ranges contain peaks the height of which in many 
instances exceeds ifcoo* feet The mean elevation of the 
■ piti valley is 12,931 feet above sea-level. Several village* are 
actuated at an election of upwards of 13,000 feet* and one or 
wo a* ig 1 aS t4,000 feet Scarcely airy vegetation clothes 

.. ,re 111 rtH ^y mountain slope* ; yet the scenery is not 
j ” 4 pmdeufp while the deep and peculiar 

tXJOL °f T*5* often gives mast picturesque effects to the 

^ f* dtHdate Red and ytUow predominate in 
the noclts, contrasting finely with the white snowy jseaks in the 
background end the deep blue sty overhead. ' The village* 

f . i'r. . <\niost l^Tl little flat plateaux, above the cliffs 
_ L 1J1[I * and ih™T w hite houses, dotted about among 

the green cultivated plots, afford rare oases in the desat 
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of stony debris which covert the mountain sides. There is 
prank-ally no rainfall, but the snowfall in winter is vciy 
severe. The mean temperature of the Upper Spiti valley is 

17° in January and tio® in July. 
The history of Spitt commences with the first formation of 

the kingdom of Ladakh, after which event the valley seems for 
a while to have been separated from that government, and 
attached to some other short-lived Tibetan principality- 
About 1630 it fell into the hands of Sinagi Nimgyfll, king 
of LadAkh, who allotted it to his third son, Tcncbbog. Soon 
afterwards, it became a part of the Guge principality, which 

lay to the east, in what is now Chinese Tibet; and it did not 
again come under the dominion of iaiillfh till about 1720. 
It, that year the king of Lodikh, at the conclusion of a war 
with Guge and Lhasa, married the daughter of the Tibetan 
commander, and received Spiti as her dower. 1 henceforward 
the valley remained a province of I-adafch ; but, from its remote 
and inaccessible position, it was practically left for the most part 
to govern itself, the official sent from Leh usually disappearing 
as soon as the harvest had been gathered in and the scanty re¬ 
venue collected. Spiti was always liable to lie harried by forays; 
but the people, being an unwarlike race, preferred the payment 

of blackmail to the armed defence of their barren valley. 
After the Sikhs annexed the neighbouring principality of 

Kulu in 1841, they dispatched a force to plunder Spiti. The 
inhabitants, in accordance with their usual tactics, retreated 
into the mountains, and left tlteir houses and monasteries to 
be plundered and burnt The Sikhs retired as soon as they 
Had token everything upon which they could lay hands, and 
did not attempt to annex the valley to Kulfl, ot to separate it 
from Ladakh- In 1846. however, on the cession of the trans 
Sutlej States to the British after the first Sikh War, the Govern¬ 
ment, with the object of securing a road to the wool districts 
of Ching Tiling, added Spiti to Kuhl. giving other territory 
in exchange to the Maharaji of Kashmir. In the same year, 
Captain (afterwards Sir A.) Cunningham and Mr. Vans Agnew 
demarcated the boundary between Spiti, LadSkh, and Chinese 
Tibet Since that date, the valley has been peacefully governed 
by the native hereditary ruler or none, supported by the Assis¬ 
tant Commissioner of KultU The mw is assisted by five Men 
or gaff'd, and practically manages all the internal affairs of 
the canton in accordance with the Spiti Regulation (No. I 
of 1873). The British codes ate not applicable to Spiti, 

unless specially extended. 
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The people are Tartars by race and Buddhist by religion, 
and extensive monasteries often crown the lower ridges over¬ 
hanging the villages. The principal and richest monastery is 
at Ki; that of Tangiut receives members of the new's Ihmily; 
w bile at Dankhar is a less important monastery. The monks 

of these three all belong to the celibate GdtOcpa sect. At Pin 
is a smaller monastery* belonging to the Dukhpa sect* which 
perm Els marriage, and the descendants of its inmates still 
practise singing and dancing as allowed by their founder. 
Talo contains an extensive Mm&taruif built by the gods in a 
single night. As this was not constructed by Buddhists, it does 
not rank as a monastery isw/fir). It posi^esses a remarkable 
collection of nearly Eife-sbc idols, and one of Chamha iG feet 

high. Unlike the jmrjfar, which are all built on lofty eminences, 
it itsnds on a level spot and Contains about 300 monks. 
The monasteries, which are endowed by tubes of grain (fun) 
levied from every held, are extensive buildings, standing apart 
from the villages. In the centre of the pile are the public 
rooms, consisting of chapels, refectories, and storerooms; 
round them are clustered the separate cells in which the 
monks live. Each landholder's family hits its particular laifta 
or cell in the monastery to which it m hereditarily attached; 
and in this all the monks of the family—uncles, nephews, and 
brothers—may be found living together. The monks ordinarily 
mess in these separate quarters, and keep their books, clothes, 
cooking utensils, and other private property in them. Some 
moss singly, others two or throe together. A boy monk, if he 
has no unde so look after him, is made a pupil to some old 
monk, and lives* m his cell; there arc generally two or three 

chapels—one for winter, another for summer, and a third 
perhaps the private chapel of the abbot or head 

1 he monks meet in the chapel to perform the services* 
which ordinarily consist of readings from the sacred hooks; 
a sentence h read out and then repeated by the whole con¬ 
gregation. Narrow carets are kid lengthways on the floor 
of the chapel, one for each monk; each lias his allotted place, 
and a special position is assigned to the reader ; the abbot sits 
On a special scat of honour, raked a little above the common 
level of the floor ; the chapels are fine targe rooms, open down 
the centre, which is separated from the sides by rows of wooden 
pillars. At the far end is the altar, consisting of a row of large 
coloured ngures* the images of the at'afdr ot incamotiou of 
Buddha of the present age, of the coming mt4ar of the next 
age, and of tile gurus Kimbqchi, AtishA, and other saints. In 
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ionic chapels a number of small brass images from China are 
ranged on shelves on one side of the altar, and on (lie other 
stands a bookcase full of the sacred books, which arc bundles 
of loose sheets printed from engraved slabs in the fashion 
which has been in use in Tibet for many centuries. The 
walls all round the cha[icl are painted with figures of male 
or female divinities, saints, and demons, or hung with pictures 
on doth with silk borders j similar pictures on cloth are also 
suspended across the chapel on ropes. 1 he best pictures arc 
brought from Great Tibet as presents to the monastery by 
monks who return from inking the degree of gdang at Lhasa, 
or who have been living for some years in one of the monas¬ 
teries of that country. They are painted in a very quaint and 
conventional style, but with considerable power id drawing and 
colouring. Huge cylindrical prayer-wheels, which spin round 

at a slight touch of the finger, stand round the room, or on 
each side of the altar. In the storerooms among the public 
property are kept the dresses, weapons, and fantastic masks 
used in the tk«« or religious plays; also the drums and 
cymbals, and the robes and quaint head-dresses worn by the 

superior monks at high ceremonies. 
The refectory' or public kitchen is only used on the occasion 

of certain festivals, which sometimes Iasi several days, during 
which special services are performed in the chapels- While 
these festivals last, the monks mess together, eating and drink* 
ing their fill of meat, barley, butter, and tea. The main source 
from which the exjrensc of these feasts is met is the pun, 
which is not divided among the monks for everyday consump¬ 
tion in the separate cells. To supply his private larder, each 
monk has, in the first place, all he gets from his family in the 
shape of the produce of the 1 iamn't field ’ or otherwise; 
secondly, he has his share, according to his rank in the 
monastery, of the t>uh or funeral offerings and of the harvest 
alms; thirdly, anything he can acquire in the way of lees for 
attendance at marriages or other ceremonies or in the way 
of wages for work done in the summer. The funeral offerings 
made to the monasteries on the death of any member of a 
household consist of money, clothes, pots and tuns, grain, 
butter, &c.; the harvest alms consist of grain collected by 
parties of five or si* monks sent out on begging expeditions 
all over Spiti by each monastery just after the harvest, l*hey 
go round from house to house in full dress, and standing in 
a row, chant certain verses, the burden of which is—1 Wc are 
men who have given up lire world, give us, in clunky, the 
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at (he crest of the Rohtang pas*, 13,3*6 feet above the sea, 
and after a ciiurse of 60 miles enters Mandt State at an eleva¬ 

tion of 3.000 feet; its chief tributaries are the Pirbati, Sainj, 
and Tirthan, whose valleys comprise the greater part of the 
eastern half of the tract The Bdl$ is bridged by the Duff 
Dunbar steel-rope suspension bridge at Shstwsi, by another 
suspension bridge between Ijsrji anti Bujaura, and by wooden 
cantilever bridges (sdngJias) at five other places. Its course 
presents a succession of magnificent scenery, including 
cataracts gorges, precipitous cliffs, and mountains clad with 
forests of pine, towering above the tiers of dtufar on the lower 
rocky ledges. Of the total area of Kulu proper, the cultivated 
portion amounts to only 60 square mites, and the rest is forest 
and desolate mountain waste above the limit of tree growth. 
The highest villages are not more than 9,000 feet above the 
sea, and the average elevation of the cultivated and inhabited 
parts is about 5,000 feel. The annual rainfall varies from 31 
to 43 inches; in winter the ground is covered with snow for 
days or months together according to its situation, though snow 

does not usually lie long at heights of less than 6,000 feet ; 
55 feet of snow have been measured on the Sirikand pass 
(15,000 feet), but the Dulchi pass, over which lies the main 

mail to KtlngTOt » generally open all the year round. 
The little principality of K.ulfl formed one of the eleven 

original Kiljput States between the Klvi and the Sutlej, and 
probably belonged to some of the minor Katocb dynasties, off¬ 
shoots from the groat kingdom of Julixnihir. Hiuen Tsiang, 
the Chinese Buddhist pilgrim, visited it in the seventh century; 
and local legends preserve thu names of eighty seven princes 
who ruled successively in this remote mountain valley. 
Authentic history, however, first recognizes Kulfl in the 
fifteenth century, when R4j4 Sudh Singh, whom tradition 
places seventy-fourth in descent from the original founder of 
the dynasty, ascended the throne. His descendants ruled the 
valley till the beginning of the nineteenth century, their annals 
being wholly confined to the usual Indian! record of court 

intrigues, assassinations, and dynastic quarrels. When the 
Gurkhas broke out from their home in Nepal, and conquered 

all the country up *0 the banka of the Sutlej, they fount 
BikramA Singh upon the throne of KulO. Like the otter 
neighbouring chieftains, BikramS Singh paid tribute to the 
invaders for his cis Sutlej territory, as well a* to Sansir Chaml, 
the Katoch prince of Kakcra, for Kulil itself. In *&">. 
however. Ranjlt Singh, called in by SwuSr Chand, made 
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himself master of the hills,, ami levied tribute from the young 
ILlja of KulCL, AjFfc Singh, an illegitimate son of Bikntnrt 
Singh. Three yeare later, the Sikhs demanded an annual pay¬ 
ment of Rs_ 50,000; and on the E&jfi s refusal, marched upon 
his capital of Sultdnpur and sacked his palace. Ajit Singh at 
length bribed the Sikhs to withdraw* by paying them all the 
money he could collect* After the expulsion of the Gurkhas* 

the Raja became a feudatory of the UritUh for the cis-Sutlcj 
tract In 1S40 General Ventura led a Sikh force against the 
neighbouring State of Mandlj after conquering which, one of 
his lieutenants aEtacked Kill Cl, on the pretext of hostile dis- 
positions. The RfLjl made no resistance, and allowed himself 
to be taken prisoner; but the brutal discourtesy shown him by 
his captors roused the hereditary loyalty of the hiIImen. A 
secret muster took place mt and as the invaders marched out 
of Sarftj by (be Basle0 pass, the hillmen fell upon them in a 

narrow ravine* rescued their prince, and massacred the Sikhs 
almost to a man, AjTt Singh retired across the Sutlej to his 
fief of Sbingri* which he had held from the British Government 
since the expulsion of the Gurkhas, and so placed himself 
beyond reach of vengeance from Lahore. A Sikh army soon 
after marched Into Sarfj, but found it completely deserted, the 
inhabitants having fled into the inaccessible forests on the 

mountain-sides. Accordingly they handed over the country 
in farm tu the RJlja of Man dr, leaving a garrison in KulG to 

enforce their supremacy. Ajlt Singh died at SMngri in 1841 * 
and the Sikhs made over wnuri Riipi to his first cousin, 
Thakur Singh, while Shlngri remained in the bands of another 
relative. In 1846, at the dose of the first Sikh War* the 
J tillundur IkjJb, with the adjoining HiII States, passed into the 
power of the British ; and Kulu, with Lahul and Spit I, became 
a tahsli pf the new Kilngra District. Government confirmed 
l hakur Singh in his title of Raja, and gave him sovereign 
powers within wtfri Rfipi, On his death in 1^5 2, his soi^ 
Gyan Singh, of doubtful legitimacy* obtained the inferior title 
of Raij with half the land and no political powers. The 
resumed half has since been restored* vj rh certain reservations 
in favour of Govern mem. In the present Rai, Mcgb 

Singh, succeeded eo the jvgtr of ROpi, with some inodifica- 
ttom. The Rai is an honorary magistrate and Munslf in his 

Sarij TaJisil. — ^^7 in the Kul u subdivision of Kangra 
District, Punjab, lying between £ra it* and 310 50' N. and 

17'and jy0 47' E., with an area of a8g square miles. It 
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is bounded on the non Wist by Spiti, on the cast and south 
by JJashahr and the Simla Hill States, and on the west by 

Suket and Mandl* The population in 1901 was com' 
pared with 50,551 in 1891, It contains 35 villages, including 
BanjSr, the head-quarters. The tahill is divided into the two 
wazlris or cantons of Inner and Outer Saraj, separated from 
each Other by the Jaiori ridge, which has an average elevation 
of 13,000 feet. Inner Sirij lies in the Boas basin, and in 
physical aspects resembles the KutS tahsH. Outer Sarilj 
belongs to the Sutlej valley, and the country slopes down 
from the Jaiori ridge to the river, which is here only 3,ooo feet 
above the sea. The land revenue and cesses amounted in 

1903-4 to Rs- 46*000, , . . . 
Hamlrpur TabsU-— Tdfuil of KAngta District, Punjab, 

lying between 31° 35' and 31® 5S' N. and 76® 9'and 76 44' 
witli an area of 60a square miles. It is bounded on the south 
by Hi Inspur State and on the east by Mandl Stale, and lies 
between the Beis on the north and die Sutlej on the south. 
The north-east corner ii rugged and inaccessible, and the 
Sola Singhi range runs along the south-west border. Broken 
masses of hills cover almost all the faAsit, but in some parts 
there are stretches of fairly level ground. The population in 

1901 was 161,434, compared with 162,705 ’n f®9t- It 
contains 64 villages, including Hamlrpur, the head-quarters, 
and Sojanpur Tika. The land revenue and cesses amounted 

in 1903-4 to r«9 lalths. . , 
Dera Gopipur.—TbAri/ of KSngra District, Punjab, lying 

between 31° 40' and 3*° 13' N, and 75° 55' «"* 1* & E- 
with an area of 515 square miles. It extends from the high 
ridge on the north-east* which separates it from the KSngra 
tM across the valley of the BeSs, to tbejaswfin range on 
lhc south west* which separates it frani Hflslll&rpur. I he ridt 
plain which lies between the Gaj and the BeSs is irrigated by 
cuts from the Gaj and the Bunci. The population m 1901 
was 135,536, compared with 115,512 in 1891. It contains 
r4i villages, including Dera Gopipur, the head-quarters, 

HAJUPtm, and JaWaIA Mucin. The land revenue and 

cesses amounted in 1903-4 to 2 lakhs, 
Nurpur Tabs'll. TuAiit at Kingm District, Punjab. lj™g 

between 31* 58' V* *♦' N- fl(ul if »»d 4 E J 
with an area of 525 square miles. It consists of a confused 
(nass of hills, mostly forest-dad, and is Imundcd on the north¬ 
east by the Dhaola Dhlr range which divides it from Chamlia- 
The population in 1901 was 102,289, compared with 104*895 
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Singh and his son Jagat Singh played a great part, the fief of 

Kabul being bestowed on the former in 15®5- Under the 
Siklia, Raja Bhup Singh was at first an ally of Ranjit Singh 
against the Kaioch kings, but in iSiz his temtory was con¬ 
fiscated. On the British annexation, his son, Shams her Singh, 
obtained a jag?r of zo villages, This grant is now held by his 
nephew. Raja Kagliunath Singh, and its revenue amounts u> 

about Ks* 36pooo- 
Baijnutli {the ancient Kirtrgitirtft}.—Village m KSn^ni 

District Punjab, dCulled in 32* 2' N. and 76° 43 1'—■ ** rn\\tt 

east of Pllampur. Population (1901), 6,555. T*® Hm<lw 
temples here bear inscriptions in the ancient Siraila char¬ 
acter, giving the pedigree of the Raj.inakas or princes of 
Kimgrflma, who were kinsmen and feudatories^ of the kings 
of Jdlaniihara or Trigartta. The date of the inscriptions is 
disputed. Formerly attributed to the early part of the ninth 
century, they are assigned by a recent investigator to a period 
three or four centuries later. One of these temples was 

seriously damaged by the earthquake of April 4, i9«5- 
[Epigraphta Indim, vol. i, pp. ^-n<y. Journal, Royal 

Asiatic Society, 1903, p. 16, note.] . 
Bangahal —Canton of the Outer Himalayas, in Kangra 

District, Punjab, lying between 3 a0 15' and 3a0 *9 N- and 
-6” 40' and 76° 55' E., mid separating Kangm proper from 
the outlying subdivision of Kulfl. The Dhaola Dh3r divides 
the canton into two main valleys, the northern of which is 
called Bara or Greater BangAhai, and the southern Chhota or 
;_t- Uangtilia]. The former, w ith an area of ago square 

miles, contains but a single village, with a few Kancl families, 
8,400 feet above sealevcl. The Rivi river has Us source in 
this valley, and is a considerable stream before it issues into 
the State of Ch.imba, the mountains rising steeply from its 
banks into peaks of iy,°°o and even z0.000 feet, covered with 
glaciers and pwpetual snow. The lower ravines contain much 
pine forest, and (he upper slopes afford grazing for large Bocks. 
Chhota Bangahai is again divided by a range, 10,000 feet m 
height, into two glens, in the eastern, which contains eighteen 
scattered hamlets of Kancl-s and Dighis, rises the Ul nver; 
and the western, known as Bit Bangah.il, resembles the hig er 

valleys of Kingrt proper. f . 
Bari LAcha. — Mountain pass in the Lahul canton of the 

KulU subdivision of Ktngtm District, Punjab, situated in 

,*6 49' N. and 77° 2*' E-> 00 thc Central Asian trade route 
over the Western Himalayas, from Dircha in Lahul to the 
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Riipshu country in JUd&kh. The pass is 16,500 feel above 
the ^ ; but though the ascent on both sides is easy, it an 
be crossed by laden ynks and ponies only during the summer. 
1 he Chandra and Bhiga rivers (ChcnJb) rise on either side 
of the paos. 

Chari.—Village in Kingra District, Punjab, situated in 

K. and 76* a^'E.., near Kot KiLugra. Population (1901), 
2,597. In 1854 tbe foundations of a temple with an inscribed 
pedestal (since lostj were discovered here* The inscription 
contained the formula of the Buddhist faith; and from the 
figures of seven boars carved on the front of the pedestal, it 
appeared that the statue to which it belonged was chat of the 
T^ntrie goddess Vafrtvmrihi 

f Arihatelogitai Sumy fo/wrfi, voL v, p. 177.] 

Dank liar.—Ancient capital of the Spiti canton, in the 
Kulttsubdivision of Kangra District* Punjab* situated iu 
32 5 N. and 78s E.„ anti still the head-quarters of the 
nam or hereditary governor of Sfatil Population {[901^ 71 3* 

It Is picturesquely placed «n a spur 12/700 feet above sea-level, 
which juts out into the main valley, and ends til a precipitous 
difT overtopped by a rude fort, now the property of Govern* 
merUp and flanked by a monastery' of Buddhist monks of the 
Gelukpa order. The inhabitants are pure Tibetans. 

Dhaola Dhar.— Mountain chain in Kfingra District* Punjab, 
formed by a projecting fork of the Outer Himalayan range, 

marking the boundary between the KSngn* valley and Chaciba. 
The main system here rises steeply froTn the lowr lands at its 
ba.se, unbroken by any minor hills, to an elevation of 

feet above the valley bcneatlu The chain is formed by a mass 
of granite, which lias forced its way through the superincumbent 
sedimentary rocks, and crowns the summit with Its intrusive 
pyramidal crests* too precipitous for the snow to find a lodging* 
Below, the waste of snow-fields is succeeded by a belt of pines, 
giving way to oaks as the Hanks are descended, and finally 
merging Into a cultivated vale watered by perennial stneamS- 
1 he highest peak attains an elevation of 15*956 feet above sea- 
k'^el, while the valley has a general height of about j,ow feeL 

Dharmsali, the head-quarters of Kangra District* lies on a 
southern spur of the Dhaola DhAr, The name means the 
■ whiteT or rather 'grey range." 

Dharmsala, -Hill station, the headquarters of Kangra 
District, Punjab, situated in 32° 13- N, and j6a t V E. Popu- 
kuion (1901), 6^97jr DlumoihiJji lies on a spur of the Dhaola 

Dlur, 16 miles northeast of Kangra* in the midst of wild and 
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perished at DharmsAla atone, including 25 Europeans and 
112 of the Gurkha garrison. It lias been decided to retain 
DbarmsSla as the head-quailer* of the District, and new offices 
will shortly be erected- In the upper station, many of the 
barracks and officers' homes have already been rebuilt. The 
garrison consists of two battalions of Gurkhas. 

The scenery of DhannsALn is peculiarly grand. The station 
occupies a spur of the Dhaota Dhir itself, and is wdl wooded 
with oak and other forest trees. Above it the pinoclad 
mountain-side towers towards the loftier peaks, which, covered 
for Italf the year with snow, stand out jagged and scarred 

against the skyr Below, in perfect contrast, lies the luxuriant 
Kangra valley, green with rice-fields and a picture of rural 
quiet. M uch has been done of late years to render Dhannsala 
more accessible. Cart-roads connect it with the plains, via 
HoshiaTpur on the south and via PathAnkot on the west; there 
h a tonga service from Pathlnkot, and a telegraph line connects 
Dhamisala and TlUmpur with Amritsar and I^hoft. The 
rainfall is very heavy, and the atmosphere is peculiarly damp 
during the tlirec months of the rainy season. The average 
fall is 12G inches, by far the highest figure reached at any 
point of observation in the province. In January, February* 

ami March also, storms are very frequent. Trade is confined 
to Supply of necessaries for the Kumpean residents, official^ 
imd then servants. The Dal fair, held at the Dal Lake, 
close to the cantonment, in September, is largely attended 

by the Gaddb and other Hindus. The famous temple of 
Bhigsu Nath is 2 miles to the east of the station. The 
municipality was created in 1867, The Income during the 
ten years ending 1902-3 averaged Rs. 9,700, and the exjwndi- 
lure K-*>r 5,500. In 1903-4 the income and expenditure were 

Rs. 13,100 and Rs. 11,700 respectively. The chief source 
of income is taxes on houses and lands and the sale of trees 
and gross. The income and expenditure of cantonment 
funds during the ten years ending 1902—3 averaged Rs. 2,900. 

Hanpur.—Old fort and village in the Dcra CSopipur 
of KAngra District, Punjab, situated in 32s1 N. and 76* 10' 
E.t on the huib of the Bangangl stream, 9 miles south- 
weit ej| Klngra fort. Population (1901), 2,243. I* 
founded in the thirteenth century by Hari Chand, the Katoch 
Raja of KAtigm, whose brother had succeeded to the throne 
of KAngra on the RijA's supposed deaths Hiri (’hand had 
really fallen into a dry well while out hunting; and w hen he 
Wits extricated and beard of his brothers accssion, he resigned 
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his right and founded the town and fort of HarTpur opposite 

Guler, making it the head-quitters of a septmte prind|iaSuy* 

It continued to be the capital of (he State until r3fjh when 
it was traicherously seized by Ranjlt Singh, A younger 
branch of the Outer family still lives in the town, but the elder 
branch resides in the neighbouring village of Nandpur, and 
Horlpur is now of little importance. 

JawSJa Mukhi, -Ancient site in the Dora Gopipur tahsU 
of Kingra District, Punjab, situated in 31° 51' N. and 76° 2oF E,, 
on the mad from KJLngra town to NadaunR at ihe foot of a 
precipitous range of hills, which form the northern limit of 
the Bcftfl valley- Population (1901), 1,021, Once a con¬ 
siderable and opulent townh els its ruins testify, it is now 
chiefly famous for the temple of the goddess JawJUa Mukbi, 
1 she of the flaming mouth/ which lies in the Be&s valley 
and is built over some natural jets of combustible gas, believed 
to be a manifestation of the goddess Devi, Another legend 
avers that the flames proceed from the mouth of the demon 
JalaiuEhara, the Daitya king whom Siva overwhelmed with 
mountains, and who gives his name to the Julhmdtir Dn^b. 
The building is modem, with a gilt dome and pinnacle*, 
and possesses a beautiful folding dour of silver plates, pre¬ 
sented by the Sikh Rajt, Kharak Singh, Thu interior of 
the temple consists of a square pit about 3 feet deep, with 
a pathway all round In the middle the rock is slightly 
hollowed out about the principal fissure, and on applying a 
light the g?*s bursts into a flame. The gas escapes at several 
Other points from the crevices of the walls of the pit It 
collects very slowly, and the attendant Brahmans, when 
pilgrims are numerous, keep up the flames with gAt* There 
is no idol of any kind, the flaming fissure being considered 
as the flery mouth of the goddess, whose headless body is 
said to be in the temple of Shawm The income of the 
temple, which is considerable, belongs to the Bbojki priests. 
At one time the Katoch Raj3s appear to have appropriated 
the whole or die greater part of the receipts ; and under 
Muhammadan rule a poll -ta k of one anna was levied upon 
all pilgrims The number of these in the course of the year 
is very great; and at the principal festival in Septerobct- 
Qctober as many as 50,000 are said to congregate, many 
coming from great distance*. Another festival of scarcely 
lets importance take-, place in March* Si* hot mineral springs, 
impregnated with common salt and iodide of potassium, are 
bund in the neighbourhood* A larmi erected by the RAja 

cc 2 
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of Patiala is attached lo the temple, and there are also eight 
dharmsdlm or resthouses for travellers. The temple ™ 
slightly damaged by the earthquake of April 4, 1905. The 
municipality was abolished in 1885. 

Kangra Town (Nagar Koi\ Xoi Kattgra).—Tom in 
Kingra District* Punjab, formerly the head-quarters of the 
District and still the headquarters of the Kangra taAsif, 

situated in 30° 5' X. and 7 6° i(/ E. Population (1901)^ 
4,746. Lying on the northern slope of the low ranges which 
run through the centre of the District, it faces Dharmsab 
and commands a fine view of the Kiingra valley. In its lower 
suburb (called Bhawan) was the temple of Devi Bajreshri, 
whose gilded cupola was, until the earthquake of 1905, a 
conspicuous landmarks and which contained a late Sanskrit 
inscription of about 1430 dedicated to JawMa Mukhi and 

mentioning SansOr Chand L the Katoch king of K^ngm, 
On the lofty ridge south of and above the towts stood Kot 
Kangra or pthe fon,1 surrounded on three sides by inaccessible 
cliffs. In its highest part were the dwellings and temples of 
the old Katoch kings of KOngra. The town* with the fort 
and temples, wan destroyed by the earthquake of April 4, 1505, 
in which 1,339 lives were lost in she town, Seven Europeans 
were among the kilted. 

K^ngra has from time immemorial been a stronghold of 
the Katoch RljOs, Firishta, in his introductory chapter nor- 

rating the exploits of a former king of Kanauj* who overran 
the hills from Kumaun to Kashmir, subduing 500 petty chiefs* 
distinctly alludes to the Raja of Xagarkot. The riches of die 
temple attracted the attention of Mahmud of Ghazni, who in 
1009 took the fort and plundered the temple, carrying off* it is 
said* 700,000 golden dinars 700 mam of gold and silver plate, 
zoo mam of pure gold in ingots, 2 ,000 mam of unwrought silver, 
and zo mans of jewels* including pearls* corals* diamonds* and 
rubier The temple plundered by MohmUd was probably 
situated within the fort and was not the temple of Devi in 
Bhawan, as has been supposed. Thirty-live years later the 
place is &aid to have been recaptured after a siege of four 
months by the Hindu princes under the Raja of Delhi. Kingm 
Submitted to Ftroz 5ha.li in 1360, who again plundered the 
temple : and in 13&S prince Mahmud Tuglilak* when a fugitive 
from Lie!hi, found an asylum here till called to the throne in 
1390. Kangiftwas permanently garrisoned under the Mughala. 

* Njgvkol to have b*cn the name of the lowft wd KlV* 
of the foit. 
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BhSga* about 4 miles above its junction with the Chandra, 
on the main trade route between ihe Rohtang an{| Blti 

iJXch.i pu^ Population (190s), jS8. A post office is mairh 
latned here during ihe summer months md the village has 

for many years been a station of the Moravian Mission, which 

niiimtains a school and a dispensary. It also contains the court- 
louse of the J hskur of L&hul, and an observatory 10,487 feet 

above sea-level. 

Nld&un Towil—Petty town in the Hamlrpur fafoii of 
Kangra District* Punjab, situated in $tD 46' M antl 19' E.h 

on the left bank of the IfcSs, 10 miles south-east of Kjlngra. 
town, and headquarters of the /dpr of Raja Amur Chand, 

s*m of the tale Raja Sir Jodhblr Chand. Population (1901k 

K;4lG> It was once a favourite residence of Rija SarnSr 
Chand, who built himself a palace a| A intar, on the rivet 
l«mkT one mite from the town, where he held bis court during 
the summer. 

Nagar,—\ illage \n the Kulfl subdivision and fdAstf of 

Kangra District, Punjab,, situated in 31* Y N- and 77° iV E., 
on the left hank of ihe Eels river, 14 miles north of Suitfinpur, 
the tohtti headquarters. Population (1901), 591. Nagar was 
the capital of the Kulfl Rajas, whose ancient residence crowns 
an eminence looking down upon the river from a height of 
a Knit 1,000 feet* and is now used as the residence of the 
Assistant Commissioner, Kulo, It uus greatly damaged by the 

earthquake of April 4, 1905, It commands a magnificent view, 
itself forms a striking feature of the village, Nagar is also 

the head-quarters of the Kulfl Forest division and of (he Asrf* 

tant Enginw, Kulfl, and contains a prist and telegraph office 
irmand—* Village m the Kulfl subdivision of Kilngia Dis- 

X™*' ^niabp situated in 31° *6' N+ and 77* 0 & Population 
fiijoi), if 154. Near it stands an ancient temple dedicated 
(o I arauu R9Jsa, in which is deposited a copperplate deed 
o ^.rant In Sanskrit, probably of 6i:-j ALt>.r recording the 
assignment of the village of Sulisagr^ma by a king Samudmsena 

to the Brfiihnians who studied the Atharva Veda at Nirmaflda* 
a temp e dedicated 10 the god Tripn ran taka or Siva under the 
name of Mihiresvaia or the Sun-god. 

gj** IvstnptUmum Indimmm, voL iii, p, 2&6J 

urpt^ Town.—.Ht.id-r^uartei^ of the fafolf of the same 
namt^ 1 n ingra District, Punjab, situated in 320 rfi* N. and 

75 55 -t 57 miles went of Dharmsflla on the road to Fathlnkot, 
5 westem side of a hill which rises sharply from the plain* 

pu ion (1901 )r 4,46a. Kflrjiur was anden Ely called Dhameri 
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inet, Punjab, situated in i2' v A e , 
ibe Himalayan ranee which Hi„vi / V 17 aer(iSS 

UUL Ti>; IZ Sda r™ t ™ lhe Kk,m Ialie>- 
Kothi Manali 5 KuTfl S? iJhuI ,0 RaUa » 
remarkably low level cunsid n .?*10? Ib 011 ^ feet, a 
**<1 W wii e ; 5*fnn»th« [he rise to ,St0U 
feet in height ’ The hit-h r, *? ^ t* ^ P68*8 over i0vOo° 

lad™ mules and ponies, Thu '* Pratl,cab|e for 

srs? at tr sr «•rsrasrs 

- S“ u“tw" 

< Strict, Punjab, situated mT* ^ f*f/ofKan8™ 
***• Population (t9otX 5 a|7 NV5? 7i& ,E-J °n li,e 
second part of its. nim-, r ?’ ie P*3ce derives lhe 

by Abtava Chand the Kau A! if'1 * P3**™ * commenced 

*■***»Sujin Chand ? *“*? b *^ »* 
the great Katoch «■],* e J,rk"^ Siin^lr Chand 

plain surrounded by tnxa ■ hm ^,P*I?de^r0‘!'?d 
buDdinc of regal nrtLAvl’. u ™ **)“*' a hl«hly Wished 
Katoch family ttKjk un its ^ ^ in<0 ^^repair since the 

Sultanpur S2 «5fen” ’? 
headquarters of the Kula ^jL'^ Kulfl subdivtsion and 
situated in a„? ? ^ra ***** Punjab, 

*■" and SiiU Jbebt 2 <*‘he 
of 4,092 feet. Population fI(IOI> h. ^ “* an defatk® 
the seventeenth century bv ih v '1 ’!f9' II Was found«J in 

i, bipn, jjj,?* ““ ,** Si"8l>- Till! 

•nd Uh end SSlXJJ 7*' ■“* Ke P»*b 

faettire of country spirit 45 <Xlt‘sllJI for maiiu- 

di™™'\J “ •*«* "“i * 

^jr Hoahfarpur District _c5i ApnJ 4, 1905. 

fi^^,”’dur “wsion, Punjabi bine L-tAfn^ J,;atr'ct in the JuJlun- 

^ «» 75°^and 76® jS'E A f 59 *n(i ***$' »* “d 

^ hids. a range of the O^ H ^l ^ °f the 
separates it fmm KAn«rf tv ^ Hln^»>*0 system, whidt 

whose highest elevatirnff, State- ant) 

Bharwain, iu, summer station. Palhd Sth'fh^'""' “ 1 
■ymfi north- west- by stmth ewr n ^ i * th thu mn^t; M(i 
the Siwilik ramie local! e t, ™ ti)e nonbt!m section otr g"’ locally kno^ „ (he ^ 

Sotaq- 
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western, composed of alluvium; and a north-eastern, com- 
prising the Siwilifc and sub-HimAlayan ranges running north¬ 

west from the Sutlej, These ranges are formed of the sand¬ 
stones and conglomerates of the u|)[Wr Siw&lik series, which 
is of L'pper Tertiary (pliocene) age *. 

The southern portion of the District hardly differs hotani- 
caHy from the general character or the Central Punjah, though 
the mango and other sub-tropical trees thrive particularly well 
m cultivation. The submontane part has a true Siwalik. flora, 
and ui one valley in the extreme north of the District the sai 
{Shorea rebus fa) finds its northern limit. The btr {Zhyfihus 
/ajuba) is plentiful. 

Wild animals include leopards (in the hills), hyenas, wolves, 
antelope, deer, &c. Feathered game is fairly plentiful. 

Owing to the proximity of the hills, die heat in the plains is 
never excessive, while H bar wain, the summer station of the 
District, enjoys a mild hot season. The chief cause of mor¬ 

tality i$ fever. Plague entered the District from Jullundur in 
i8i)7 ; and, m spite of considerable opposition culminating in 
a serious riot at Uarhshankar, vigorous measures were for three 
years taken to stamp out the disease, and to some extent 
successfully. 

Jhc annual rainfall varies from 31 inches at Girhsbankar 
to 34 at Hoshilrpur; of the rainfall at the Tatter place efi inches 
&]] in the summer months* am] 6 in the winter The greatest 
fall recorded of late years was yp inches at Una in iSSr-a, and 
the least 13 inches at Dastlyn in t9or-a. 

Tradition associates several places, notably Dasuva, with 
t he Pindavas of the MahAbharatii, but archaeological remains 
are few and unimportant. Prior to the Muhammadan invasions, 
the modern I Jistrict undoubtedly formed j«rt of the Katoch 
kingitom of I rigarlta or Jullundur ; and when at an unknown 

date that kingdom broke up into numerous petty principalities, 
iW jasmin 41 branch of ihe Katocb dynasty, estabhshtil 
themselves in the JaswAn Dun. The plains probably came 
permanently under .Muhammadan rule on the fall of Jullundur 
m roS8, but the hills remained under Hindu chieftains. In 

nn,0r favaged the JaswSn Dfin on his way to capture 
Angra futt. At this period the Khokhars appear to have 

been the dominant tribe in the District; and in i+st Jasmth, 
therr chief, revolted against the weak Saiyid dynasty, but in 

he was defeated near KAngm. After that event several 

Suh-Hteibyw tianj?, ben™*, thc Gmgta u,l 
R»vi, Mtmetrt, Gniegktl Sun*? aJ Mia, vol. HJ. pi. ||. 
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Fathan military colonies were founded in the plain along the 
base of the SiwlKks, and Bajwara became the headquarters. 

The fort of Malot, founded in the reign of Sultan Bahlol by 
a PathOn grantee of the surrounding country, was Daukt 
Khan's stronghold. It played an iittjwtaiit part in Blbafs 
invasion, and after its surrender Elbar crossed the Si^Sliks 
into the Jaswln Diln and marched on Re par. Under Sticr 
Shah, the governor of Malot ruled ail the hills as far as Kfingra 
and Jammu, and organized some kind of revenue system. 
By this time the Oadwals, another Katoch family* Itad estab¬ 
lished themselves at Datirpur in the Si w Alik 5. On Aklmrs 
accession* the District became the centre of Sikatldar hilrihs 
resistance to the Mughal domination, but he was soon reduced, 
and in 1596 the jaswins were disposed of without actual fighting. 
After this the District settled down under the Mughal rule and 
was included in Todur Mat’s great revenue survey. 

The Rajas of Jtuswfin and DatOrfjur retained possession of 
their fiefc unlit 1759, when the rising Sikh adventurers, who 
had already established themselves in the lowlands, commenced 
a series of encroachments upon the hill smets. The JaswAn 
Raja early lost a portion of bis dominions; mid when Ran jit 
Singh concentrated the whole Sikh power under his own 
government, both the petty Katoch chiefs were compelled to 
acknowledge the supremacy of I a ho re. At last* in 1815, the 
ruler of J as win was forced by Kanjlt Singh to resign his terri¬ 
tories in exchange for an estate held on feudal tenure (/^r) ; 
and three years later his neighbour of I>at£rpur nictwiih similar 
treatment. Meanwhile, the lowland portion of the District 
had jMssed completely into the hands of the Sikh chieftains, 
who ultimately fell before the absorbing power of Ran jit Singh ; 
and by the cfore of 181S the whole country from the Sutlej to 
the Beds had come under the government of Lahore. A small 
portion of the District was administered by deputies of the 
Sikh governors at Jullundur; but in the hills and thfl Jastfln 
Don, Ranjlt Singh assigned most of his conquests to feudal 
rulers fftiflrrfars\ among whom were the deposed Rajas of 
DaUrpur and Jaswan, the $odhl5 of Afumdpur, and the Sikh 
prelate Bedi BikiumA Singh, whose headquarters were fixed at 
Una. Below the Siwfilik Hilk> Shcr Singh (afterwards Mobil 
raja) held Hljipur and M'bkerifln, with a large tract of country, 
while other great tributaries received assignment elsewhere 
in the lowland region. Shaikh Sandhe Khin had charge of 
HoshiArpur at the date of the British annexation, as deputy of 

the Jullundur governor* 
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After the close of the first Sikh War in i»46f the whole 

tongue of land between the Sutlej and the BeSs, together with 

S“? DUrict- P«sed into the 
£5L“ ? r - Government. The deposed Rijls of 

rulers^in iTi'^ .^as*an receivlid «**•» P«w«>n* from the new 
ru ers, n addition to the estates grunted by Ranjft Singh ; but 

mtJaTHL T* dtsaPP°iht[nef't they were nut 
Bedi Ha’ ^ k* SOverelBn Positions. The whole of 
2iJ f Smg.!l a tt*™1 was n-tmmed, and a pension was 

i»m of th* ™aimena,lc^ bUt indi«natul? refused; while 
L /.1hi ^ Lcstate* wcf'-‘ token back. Accordingly, 
the ou break of the Multin War and the revolt of Ch.fi 

1 15 " ^ * * ‘ l)Lind tlie disaffected chieftains ready for rebel- 
®*"e d,eJn “n opportunity for rising against the 

s power, In conjunction with the Kdnera Rails, they 

ednu'^Vm 0 tl S"*’ howev<:r’ wa* soon put down without 

y' . Ke LW° *&* Wd the oth* ringleaders 
captured, and their estates were confiscated Raja Jagat 
o Jiiiirpur lived for about thirty years at Benares on 

a ]tension from the British Government, limed Singh 0/ 

£" " rr “ Sll,,,lar allowttnce; Ran Singh, his grand- 
. pernutted to reside at Jammu in receipt of his 

I "J?! ,ori lh<J assumption by Queen Victoria of the 
Jmpenal title m January, rS?7[ the jigr confiscated in rS4S 

rebe! Rs°-Cd lkU Knfi!lUn!l'h S,l1Kh. Brcat-grandson of the 
Ribi .S c ‘a"? m law ot tl »e Maharija of K^hm ir. Bedt 
J*°f ldUoWL‘d Cha^ Singh at Gujrlt, but stir- 
_t S’ . al 1 * ?os* War 3n(l obtained leave to reside 

*. n !ar| '* SQn' Su|jan Singh, receives a Government 

other t,re Creatcd *“> honorary magistrate. Many 

ffbSMT !* "*"in «***' -* most notice- 
I he sacralul *,**"/* Mtoaswal surf «» Kais of Bhahsur. 

Din ih f Sodhls, (meat descendants of Rim 

' ’‘h J^nh ®ih Gutn' “W considerable pensions. 

ancT^l^ !5 r f®* ** the disturb- 
who “U"d by/he inc,1,l!ion of servants from Simla, 
i '™d. “*■««■* reports of the panic there, and the 

Diisserf aio 1 ^1 * °[ mutineers fmm Jutlundur, who 

the ne«« 1?”? ! 3m acft)ss the Sutlej before 
Hie news had reached headquarters 

« Ihe last four enumerations 

k in n !nwns and ’’"7 villages. It 
y i*i per cent, during the last decade, the 
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decrease being greatest in the Hosh&rpur taktii (3-6) and 
least in GarhshanUr. The density of the population is high. 
The District is divided into the four tahstfs of Hoshiarkjr, 
DasDi’A, Unap and Gmlhsuiijcajc, the hflad-quartorsl of each 
being at the place from which it is nannih The chief towns 
are the municipalities of Hoshj arkjr* [he head-quarters of 
the District, Tanda-Urmar* Hariana, Garhuiwala, U*ap 

A^andf-ur* MtTKERiAiff. Dasuva, and Ml AN]. 
The following table shows the chief statistic* of population 

in 1901 i:— 
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IT irU7 989,781 MtO ^a.f 39-J80 

ETflTtt.-TN: fcF 'he ueu frMT* art Libra f™ tzvtwi* w*toa*Wn Thf 

ftf *] PirtricS Sir#*h tkM Cktii bi the Xffrrt. 

Hindus (603,710) comprise more than 60 per cent, of the 

total; Muhammadan* number 31^95$, or 3a percent . and 
Sikhs, 71,136, or 7 per cent Punjabi is the Language chiefly 

SPT^ Jats or Jaw ^53,000) art first in point nf numbers, 
comprising 15 per cent, of the total They are chicly Hindus. [ionlT 
but include 35,000 Sikhs and a6,000 Muhammadans. T he 
nest most numerous are the Rajputs (94,000), who com prise 
more than 9 per cent, of the population; they arc mostly 
Hindus in the bills and Muhammadans in the plains. The 
Gams (78,000) are a pastoral people, who are found mainly 
in lire KhvAliks. The PathJtns (7,000) are descendants 
of colonists planted by the Afghan invaders ; their villages 
originated in small brick fortifications, anti are disposed part 
in a long line parallel to the Siwlliks, as a protection against 
invasion from the hills, part in a cluMer guarding the Srf 
Gobindpur ferry 00 the KoSs- The Muhtons (10,000) arc by 
their own account Rajputs who have descended in the social 
scale owing to their practice of widow marriage. They are 
either Hindus or Sikhs. The Kanets {1, joo) are said to have 
the same origin as the Mahtons. and arc equally divided 
between Hindus and Sikhs. The Arain* (35,000) and 
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Sain is (45,00a) ire industrious and careful cultivators; the 

former are entirely Muhammadan, the latter Hindu or Sikh. 
Other tan downing tribes are the A wins (13,000) and liogars 
(5,000), who are chiefly Muhammadans, and Ghirtha (47,0001, 
locally known as Halius and OiShngs, who are almost entirely 
Hindus, i he Br&hmans (80,000) are extensive landholders in 
the hills and also engage in trade. Of the Commercial classes, 
the Khattrfs (21,000) are the most important. Of the menial 

tribes may be mentioned the ChamSrs (leather workers, 
1 j 1,000}, Chuhms (scavengers, r9,000), Jhinwars (Haler- 
carriers, 14,0*0), JulShas (weavers, 24,000), KumhArs tetters, 
ii.*o*), Lohitrs (blacksmiths, 16,00*}, Nais (barbers, 14,000), 
1 arklutns (carpenters, 33,0*0), and Tclis (oil-presseis, ij,m*), 
AIkiui Go |«r cent, of the population are dependent on 
agriculture* 

Chm&m 
niissjoDg. 

fieawnl 
agricah 
f c E a.3 Cfnv 

ditlODL 

Chitf npi, 
dtlthraf 
rtfltSatEcii 

an<I prifi-r 
dfwfciopfc 

The Ludbtfiu Mission has a station tit Hoshairpur, dating 
from 1867, and live out-stations in the District ; Its staff corb 
rists of 20 i)crsousp with Scripture readers and catechists, and 
includes a qualified lady doctor. The District contained 
7S5 native Christians in 1901, 

1 he Kiwalik Hills, which Form the backbone of the Dis- 
trii.t, are fot the most pari soft sandstone, from which by detri- 
turn is formed a belt of light sandy loam known, a* the Kandl 
tract, lying immediately at their Foot. This soil requires fe* 
quent^ but not too heavy, showery and the tract is to a large 
extent overspread with shifting sand blown from the torrent 
beds. Parallel to this comes a narrow belt, in which the loam 
is ess mixed with sand - and this is followed by the exeep- 
siooally fertile Sirwfll bell, in which the water level is near the 
surface, and the loam* little mixed with sand except where 
a ectod by the hill torrents, is of a texture which enables it to 
oraw ii]j and retain the maximum of moisture. South-east of 
iar i.s iankio- is a (met of clayey loam, probably an old depres- 

snm connected with the Bern river, while north of L>as flyst, and 

l ran^e the Si wuli k denudation, is an area 
probably formed by the alluvion of the Be*s( which is one of 
the most fertile in the District The soil of the Una valley 

It 1 7 mTi, ^ a gCR>d alluvial loam, especially fertile on 
the hanks of tho Sutlej. 

! *7 ^ almost entirely on the fiAaijdfMni 
13U tenures, vrmlttddn lands covering only about 
1 JO square miles. The atea f*r which details are available 
in the revenue records of 19*3-4 i, 3,JJS ^TC mileSi ^ 
bhown in die table on ne*t page. 
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Tflul. Cailivnl-rd Irrapited. 
CaPfMfJib.lfl 

»A<r ; 

Hoshtlrpur ■ a jotS afii r5 
1 iMiija . * 3*7 30 66 

1 Urm # TIT 367 6 

Girhshjmkiir + 3 Vi 4* 4$ 

Total 1 MIS 375 

The chief crops of ihe spring harvest are wheat and gram, 
which occupied 4.5a and nj s|uiin milts respectively in 
1903-4. Harley occupied only 27 square miles. 1 here were 
154 acres of popt>f. In the autumn luivest maiie is the most 
intjioftant crop (212 square miles), and forms the staple food of 
the people; pulses occupied Si square milts and rice 39. 
Very little great or spiked millet is grown. Sugar-cane is a 
very valuable crop, covering 3® square utiles. Cotton occupied 

27 square miles. 
The cultivated area increased by about 3 per cent during Improve- 

the twenty years ending 1901, its extension having ^ ^ui- 
much hindered by the destructive action of the mountain turat [u»e- 

t or rents-. Outside their range of influence, almost every culti- 
vahle acre is brought under the plough ; cash rents rise to as 
much as Rs. 50 per acre, and holdings as small as half an acre 
are found. Maize is the only crop for which any jutins are 
taken to select the best seed- Advances under the land 
Improvement Ilians Act are little sought after; In many places 
unbridled wells dug at a trifling cost, answer every purpose 
while in others the water lies too deep for masonry wells to be 
profitable. Eton in the Sirwil tract, where there is a tendency 
to increase the number of masonry wells, they are more often 
dug by a large number of subscribers, who each own a small 
holding, in combination, than by means of loans from 

Government. * „ * , 
The caitte are mostly small ami weak, especially in the Cattle, 

hills, and such good bullocks os are to be found arc imported. 
Although Bajwira and Tihflw are mentioned in the vlrrr i 
M/xiri as famous for tlieir horses, the breed now found is very 
poor. The District board main fains * pony and 5 donkey 
stallions, live people possess few sheep, floats, which used 
to be grated in the Siwaliks in large numbers, and caused 
much damage, have now under the provisions of die Choi Act 
been excluded from the western slopes of that range. Canute 
are kept m a few villages. A good deal of poultry is bred for 

the .Simla market. 
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demand for inferior work in Europe and America ha* led 10 
deterioration. Lacquered wooden ware and silver-work! with 
some ivory-corvsng, are also produced. The carpenters have 
a reputation for good work* and there is a considerable manu¬ 

facture of glass bangles. Ornamented shoes are also madCi 
and buskins, breeches, and coats of soft samfar (deer) skin. 

At Dasuva cups and glasses of coloured glass are made. The 
light 1 paper 1 pottery is made at TiNDA, and brass vessels at 

Bah&durpur. 
Trade is chiefly confined to the export of raw materials. ^»«w 

including ricc3 gram, barky, sugarP hentp. safflower, fibres, 
tobacco, indigo, cotton, lac, and a small quantity of wheiL 
Of these, sugar forms by far the most important item. 1 be 
tone grows in various portions of the plains, and sugar is 
refined in the larger towns and exported to all parts of the 
Punjab, especially to Amritsar, The principal imports arc 
cotton piece-goods from Delhi and Amritsar, millets ainl other 
coarse grains (torn the south of the Sutlej, and cattle from 

Amritsar and the south. 
The District contains no railways, but a line from Jullundur Hoad*, 

to HoshiSrpur is contemplated- The road from Jullundur to 
KSngrtt runs across the District, and transversely to this two 
lines of road, one on cither side of the Stwiliks, carry the 
submontane traffic between the Beils anil Sutlej. The total 
length of metalled roads is 37 miles, and of unmeiallcd roads 
*37 miles. Of these, 21 mile* of metalled and a3 miles of 
unmcudled zmds are under the Public Works department, and 

(he rest under the District board. The Sutlej is navigable 
below Rupar during the summer months, and the Mels during 
the same period from the point where it enters the District. 
The Sutlej is crossed by six and the Beis by ten ferries, nine 

of which are managed by the District board. , 
None Of the famines which have visited the **u»>ab since r*mte. 

annexation affected Hoshiarpur at all seriously j the rainfall 
is generally so plentiful and the soil so moist that a great pirt 
of the District is practically secure from drought. I he area 
of crops matured in the famine year .899-1900 amounted to 

7-6 per cent, of the normal, . . ., , 
The District is in charge nf a Deputy-Corom horror, aided Btftte 

by five Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioners, of whom ^ ^ 

one is in charge of the District treasury. For general adminis* 

1r.1t ive purposes the District is divided into four *M~ 

Hoshiarpvr, GAHiisHAHitAK, Una, and Dasuva—each with 

a iaksildor and a *<sib-ialutld»r. 
p d 

«■*. Ir 
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L’ivii The Deputy-Commissioner as District Magistrate it re- 

cnmte ^ E for Criminal justice, and civil judicial wort is 
under a District Judges Both officers arc supervised by 
the Divisional Judge of the Hoshfrrpur Civil Division. 
There are sis M unsite, three at head-quarters and one at 
each outlying Inks}/. The predominant form of crime is 
burglary, 

I jml ^ Under Sikh rule the District was unusually fortunate, in that 

ai]niLnh- *** appointed to the administration of the 
rratJon, in 1802,. He was able and honest, all ted to local families by 

marriage, and interested in the welfare of the people. His 
assessments were light and easily paid. In iftjg he was 

succeeded by a different type of ruler, Shaikh Ghulam MuhL 
ud-dtn, whose oppressive administration lasted until the British 
conquest. The summary settlement of the whole was 
promptly made on annexation by jphn Lawrcnce. The demand 
was 13^ lakhs. Except in Garhshankm, the summary' settlement 
worked well. In 1846 the regular settlement of Jullundur and 

Hoshifrpur began. Changes in officers and the pressure of 
other work prevented anything being done until tSj ir when 
a Settlement officer was appointed to Hoshuirpur. Hia charge, 
however, did not correspond with the present District, as other 
officers settled the Una foArl/¥ part of Garbshankar, and the 

Mukcriftn tract. The result for the District as now constituted 
w+ts an increased demand of Rs. Many assignments y( 
revenue, however, had in the meantime been resumed, and 
the assessment was really lighter than the summary demand. 
Between 1869 and 1873 a revision of the records-of^right in 
the hilly tracts was carried out. The settlement was revised 

between 1879 and tS&a, The total revenue assessed was 
r^J lakhs, of which Rs. 71,000 are assigned, while a water 
mte was imposed on the lands irrigated by the Shfth N'ahr 
Canal. Government subsequently look over the canal, and the 
shareholders became annuitant^ receiving £ annas out of every 
i& annas imposed as water rate. The canal is managed by 

the Ifeputy-CommiMioner, and all profits are ear marked to 
the improvement and extension of the watcrooUtSCSi The 
average assessment on dry* hnd is Rs. r-15 {maximum 

K* 4“4-Gk and minimum 6 annas), and that on 'wet11 land 
R$* 4-8-0 (maximum Ra 6t and minimum Rs. 3). The 
demand for 150^-4, including cesses, was 16-4 lakhs. The 
average juste of a proprietary holding is 1-3 acres. 

The collections of land revenue alone and of total revenue 
are shown in the table on next page, in thousands of rupees. 
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iKto-E. It&h-u 

Land revenee . 

Total - 
It.fiO 

15.84 
IJ.«5 
r 7,*9 

•5.57 
19.W 

The District possesses nine municipalities, Hoshiarpub, 
Tanua- Ur mar, Hariana, Garhdiwala, Una, Anandpcr, 
Mure.rian, Dasuya, and Miami ; and one 'notified area, 
KhSnpur. Outside these, local affairs are managed by the 
District board, which in 1903-4 had an income of R'- 1,67,00c- 
The expenditure in the same year was Rs, 1,49,000, education 

being the largest item, , - „ 
The regular police force consists of 480 of all ranks, m W** »•' 

eluding 93 municipal police. The Superintendent us calf) 
has three inspectors under him. The village watchmen 
number 1,765. There are 15 police stations and 4 ro»o 
posts. The District jail at head-quarters has accommodation 

for 106 prisoners. , 
The District stands twelfth among the twenty-eight Districts Uwmeo. 

of the Province in respect of the literacy of its population. 
In 1901 the proportion of literate persons was 4 per cent. 
{7 3 males and 0-2 females). The number of pupils under 

instruction was 4,8 <3 »" I®*®"*. 9.749 «* &639 «» 
rooo-t. and io,77? « <9°3-4- 1" die last year the Distract 
had 13 secondary a*d 146 pri mary {publ ic) schools, and 3 ad- 
vanced and 75 elementary {private) schools, with 278 Sp“ ,n 
the public and 315 in the private schools. Tire Hoabiiiymr 
municipal high school was, founded in 1848 to teach Persian 
and Hindi, and was brought under the Educational department 
in iR56 The study of English was introduced m 1859, 
Arabic and Sanskrit in i«?o, at about which time it was 
made n high school There are also three unaided Anglo, 
vernacular high schools, one vernacular high school, and eight 
middle school*. The Ludhiana Mission supports « gid? or¬ 
phanage and boarding-school, and two day schools for Hindu 
and Muhammadan girls. The total number of pupils m public 

institutions in t9o+ was about 7 P* <**»• f thc "T^ °f 
children of school-going age. The total expenditure on 
education in t9o3“4 Rs. 74,000, the greater part of which 
was met from Local funds. 

The civil hospital at Hoshiiirpur lias accommodation for lM»ia]» 
33 male and 12 female in-patients. The District also contains ^owiri<t 
fourteen outlying dispensaries. At these institutions m i9°4 
a total of 145,455 out-patients and 1,170 inpatients wure 

od a 
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The land bar! talute, a small piece of territory ™ lhe ,cft 
bank of the Sutlej, is also included in this tohslL The popu¬ 
lation in 1901 was 225,198, compared with 129,308 in 189* 
It contains the towns of Una (population, 4.746), the head¬ 

quarters. and ANAHDPV* (S.028): and 5*3 villages. The land 

revenue and cesses amounted in ! 903-4 »°R* 3** 
Garhshankar TaJisiL.-7hW of Hoshtirpur District, 

Punjab, lying between 30° 39' and 31 3* N* 1. 
and 76® 31' E., with an area of 509 square miles. I P 
lalion in 1901 was 161,468, compared with 264 141 m r 9|- 

Gakhshaxhar (population, 5,803) 1S th* head-quarters, 

also contains 4?* villages, of which J*U°*,J* . 
historical interest- The land revenue and cess* anmunKd 
in 1903-4 to 4'4 lakhs. The physical features of the tahsii 
are similar to those of Hosh.arpur, except that the hills are 
steeper and torrent beds less frequent. I be Sutlej forms the 

° Anandpu^l owit in *<= U™ tdMl <>f Pjj 
triet Punjab, situated in 3'® N’ and ?6 3* E^on J* 
Ich bank of the Sutlej. Population (1901), 5.° *“™!i . 
hv the Sikh Gurt, Tegh Bahadur, it became a stronghold of 

ous swh 1*. r 5 £ 
irooo'i of Aunmgzeb. It is still of religious importance as the 
Siuar’iers J the branch of the Sodhls descended from 
Tegh Bahadur's nephew, and contains many bikh ^r>n« and 

interest. The municipality was created m 

7s&7 The income and expenditure during *** tc" 
r ,1,-1 averaxed R*. 2,900. ln »9«3'4 ** >ncom* 

tooo chiefly derived from octroi; and the ex- 
™diteCV 2,600. It maintains a Government drs- 

^^-Andent town in the District «d *** « 

Hoshiftrpiir, Punjab, situated in 31 3t N; avf 'S 5' 7 
, mileslotith-ea-st. of Hoshiarpur, Population (*9®*X *^3- 
, . .M m have been founded by immigrants from Ghazrn, 

S23“3S§^ 

wai ukcn by Ranjit Singh in 1825* Since then 1 c town 
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declined and its ruins have been largely used for road-metal. 

The fort was utilized as a military prison m the earlier years of 

the British administration, but was afterwards dismantled ; and 

nr the present time only two ruined bastions are in existence. 

The town has an Anglo-vernacular high school. 

Bharwain,—Hill sanitarium in the Una faksli of Hoahi- 

ifrpiir District, Punjab, situated in 3** 48' N. and j6e 10' E. 
Population {March, 1901), 17+ It lies on the Jullundur-Dharm- 

road, 2S miles from HosliiSrpur town, near the borders of 

Honhulrpur and R&ngra Districts, on the summit of the Sola 

Singhi range, at an elevation qf ^896 feet above the sea. 

Dasfiya Town.^Headquarters of die to/ of the same 

name in Hoshiarpur District, Punjab* situated in jie 4^ K- 

tind 75° 4</ E*, 25 miles north-west of Hoshijtrpur town- 

Population (1901), 6,404, Dasftya is one of the numerous 

places popularly identified with the capital of the RajI VfrSta 

of the Mahftbhlrata. It contains a ruined fort, mentioned 

in the Am-i-jf&httif which was one of the strongholds of the 

Rlmgarhtas, and was annexed in 1S17 by Ratyft Singh. The 

municipality was created in 1867. The income during the ten 

years ending 1901-3 averaged Rs, 3,900* and the expenditure 

Rs. 3,700. In 1903-4 the income wu Rs. 3,700* chiefly 

derived from octroi; and the expenditure was Rs, 7*900, 

It maintains a vernacular middle school and a Government 
dispensary. 

Garhdiwila.—Town in the fa&sll and Distract of Hoshb 

irpur* Punjab, situated in 310 45" N- and 75* 46' E.* 17 miles 

from ifoshiSrpur. Population (1901), 3,653, The chief trade 

is in sugar. The municipality was created in 1867, The 

income during the ten years ending 1903-3 averaged Rs. 2,30c* 

and the expenditure Rs. 3,300. In 1903-4 the income was 

Rs* 7,900,1 chiefly derived From octroi and the expenditure was 

Rs. 2*600. It maintains a Government dispensary. 

Garhshankar Town.—Headquarters of the tahsil of the 

same name in Hoshiirpur District, Punjab, situated in 

31 13 N. and 76" 9' E, Population (1901), 5*803* A fort 

buili nn the site of the present town is said to have been taken 

h\ MahcnGd of Gfutm, and subsequently given by Muhammad 

of Ghor to the sons of Rlja Min Singh of Jaipur. Its inhabi¬ 

tants are Rajputs, who expelled the Mahtons about a. u. H75, 

It possesses a considerable trade in sugar and tobacco. The 

municipality, founded in 1883, was abolished in 1891. The 

town has a vernacular middle school and a Government 
dispensary. 
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Haridna Town.-Town in the District and toAri/of Hoshi 

ttput, Punjab, situated in jx° 38' N. and 7*° S* *' < » 
from Hoshiflrpur. Population (1^), 6,005. * rom 
1S60 it was the head-quarters of the taJad. It* chu, _ 
in sugar. The munidpnlity was created in 1867. The income 

and expenditure during the ten yeans cndmgi 

fc, 3,000. In 1903-4 the income was 
derived from octroi; and the expenditure wmi It 
maintains a vernacular middle school, and the 

Hoshiarpur Town.— Head-quarters of the^ Dvsma and 

iahtl of HoshiSrpur, Punjab, situated m 3> 3*' * * 
.? j?, at the foot of the Siwiliks, on the Jullundur- 

DtaU. road, a5 miles from JulUmdur The 

and Sessions Judge of the HoshiUrpur Civil 
head quarters here- Population (1901), *7,549- ^ 
was Sued in 1*09 by Ranjlt Smgh and farmLd he^ad 

quarters of the governor* of the JuHundiif DoSb 
for the production of articles of wood inlaid with I he 

■ * is _,.i_a\n ,g6- The income during ine 
municipality was created tn »«J- <ind thc cstpC0. 
ten years ending 1909-3 averaged -4-^5 - eg 600, 

diturc Rs. 47,400. In 19*3-4 the “ 
chiefly derived from octroi; and the cxpend.t^eWM 1U4^; 
It maintains a high school, the management of which 

over by the Educational -^ 
Olher tiimidcd high schools in the ' . . 
a civil hospital j and the Ludhiana Mission maintains a female 

h0£jon.-Ancient town in the Garhahuia^ tM* £ 

Hoshiirpur District, Pu«j*lb, lo north of 

*3' E., on the outer c K* 0 1 Though now of small 
Garhsbankar. Population (1901), *,jo3. ‘ n 

importance, it was in early dap the 
4 Ri- Sbgh fits* tooh up b. reside^ 

which commanded the pass ™» Ranjit Singh 
constructed in .701, and to have been taken oy > 

in *815. ^ was dismantled at ***£„ 
Government The nuns «flhc ^^cs,cC WilS bid? an 

still visible above the town, xr^kiirpur ; and even now 
emporium of trade, second on y * ,, Tichr passes through 
a good deal of cloth, both country « doe. 
towards the hills, while the produce d the h.lis,*u 

turmeric, &C, passes down to 1 ie P n^- p&rict and 
Malot. — Ancient forties, now in rmn*, lne 
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fahsii of Uosbiarpur, Punjab, situated in 31* N. and 

?fsD E. It was founded by a FathHii general in the reign of 
Bahlol Lodi (1451—89), and became under Shirr ShiUt ihe 
capital of the tracts which now form Ho&hkrpiir and Kangra 

District. In 1526 it was surrendered to Bdbar by Baubt 
Khan, ruler of the Punjab, and in later times it felt into the 
hands of the h ill Rijpuui. 

Mi^ni. Town in the Dasilva (afuU of Hoshi^rpur District, 

Punjab, situated in 3^ 4j' N. and 75s 34' &T on the Be&s. 

Population (1901)+ 6, u 8. It is of no commercial importance, 

The municipality was created in 1874. The income during 

the ten years ending 1902-3 averaged Rs* joo, and the ex¬ 

penditure Rs. 1,600* In 1903-4 the income was Rs. i,Soo, 

chiefly derived from octroi; and the expenditure was Rs. 2,300. 

It maintains a Government dispensary* 

Mukedan.—To™ in the Dasilva faAslf of Hosbiarpur Dis¬ 
trict, Punjab, situated in 31* 57' N. and 75* 3S' E. Popula- 

lion (igorh 3,5% It was a stronghold of Sards* jai Singh 
Kanhays, whose power was paramount in the Punjab about 

17 74-84 1 a«d Ran jit Singh’s reputed son, Sber Singh, who 
afterwards became Mahlrftji, was bom here. The town has 

no trade of any importance. The municipality was created 
ill 1867* Ihe income and expenditure during the ten years 
ending 1902-3 averaged Rs. 3,100. In 1903-4 the income 
was Rsr 3,200* chiefly derived from octrois and the expenditure 

was Es. 2,900. It maintains a vernacular middle school and 
a Government dispensary. 

SolaSinghJ (or Chintpumi).—Mountain range in Hoshi- 
arpur District, Punjabi forming the eastern boundary of the 
Jasw^n Dun. It commences at a point close to Talwdm, on 

the Reas river, and runs in a $outh-ea_vtwiud direction between 
the Districts of Hoshiirpur and KAngra. Ihe range a* it 
pa$$gs southwards increases steadily both in width and eleva¬ 
tion, until it reaches its highest point at the small hill station 
of Rharwam, 28 miles from Hushiilrpur town on the Dhormsak 
road and 3+896 feet above the sea* At this point the ridge is 
14 miles across. Thence it continues till it crosses the valley 
ol the Sutlej, its northern slope sinking gradually into the Beds 

basin, while the southern escarpment consists in places of an 
abrupt cliff about 300 feet tn height. The space between its 
cemml line and the level portion of the Jaiwin Dan is occu¬ 
pied by a broad table land, thickly clothed with forestd and 
intersected by precipitous ravines, which divide the surface 
into natural blocks. Another range of hills in HoshilJpux 
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District, which continues the line of the Sola Singhi and 
finally crosses the Sutlej into BiDspur, terminates in the hill 
of Naina Devi, with its famous temple. 

Tanda-Umtar.—The two towns of Tinda and l tmar are 
situated within a mile of one another in the Dasflya tnAal of 
Hoshiirpur District, Punjab, in 3>° 4«' N. and 75® 38 £•» "f" 
form with their suburbs a single mumdpelity. Thor joint 
population was, in .pot, xo,*47. The suburbs contain a 
shrine of the saint. Sakhi Sarwur. They form an tntrtfrt for 
country produce and cotton goods, and good pottery is made. 
The municipality was created in 1867. the income an 
expenditure during the ten years ending 1902-3 
Rs, 5,400. In 1903-4 the income was Rs- 5i8<50» ch 
derived from octroi; and the expenditure was Rs.S,4«>- 11 
maintains an Anglo-vcrnacular middle school and a Govern¬ 

ment dispensary. , 
Una Town. -Head-quarter* of the tabu! of the raraem 

in Hoshilrpur District, Punjab, situated in jr 28 N. ana 
?6# 1/ E., in the Jaswin Din. Population (1901), 4, ,4 

It is important as the scat of a branch of the K* 1 _ 
descended from Kaia Dhiri, a descendant of Mnak, tlie lust 
Sikh Curd, but has no commercial importance. The muni¬ 
cipality was created in *867. The income during the tm. 
years ending 1902-3 averaged Rs. 1,700 
Its 2,fioo. In 1902-3 the income was Rs. 3,800, ehitfly 
derived from octroi; and the expenditure m» ■Rs- *,900. 
(t maintains a vernacular middle school and a »ow 

i'XS«r Dlrtrta {J31>indhar), Dittrict » *e 
Division Punjab, Iving between 30° 56 and 31 37 N. 

II occupies III, somhon pan of ll* *«> < • . ipum, 
liiLLUNMia DoiiB), or country-between the Be5s and sutiej. 

Tte k.«« h,« *L!» 
Ludhilm and Fawpore, ”«* “> jJJV* rhTstMa of 
irm-ular triangle with its base on that mcr. Ihe htatt 

££1* 4— i- - «- •« <*"*• ftl? to“ i 
«,„ .,fs»wiih the Sutlej, Along its north east border lies tMe 
SKt£uLfiS in the centre of I= 
between the Julltmdur and Nawislmhr tahstfs, is a daafI! 
uact of lUpihala territory which forms the PhagwSm 
ofThaVsLi - The valley of the Sutlej is marked by * h£ 

Non., of ,l,« Ik, a 
point, at Rihon near the eastern comer of the Drtlnct, « 
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in the winter. During the ten years ceding t9<* the h^viest 
fall was 60 inches at NawSshahr u 1900-1, and the lightest 

,, inches, in ^99-^00, at Jullundur. There were d,serous 

floods in 1875 and 1878. owing to the railway embankment 

giving insufficient passage to the floods caused by the unusually 

“SJSU*. «*« *• —. - ?» 'f “J* “5; S?" 
king Jitadhan, who «aa ovcr«Mn*<l bf Sirs 
of mountain. His mouth, the legend says, ^ ^ 
Mukhi, his feet at Multan, where in ancient UmssUit *<*- 

and Sutlej met, and his back under the uPj>cr ,wt of the 

Jullundur Doib, including the present District, 
mention of Jullundur occurs in the accounts of Buddhua 

council held at Kuvana. near that city, ear)' » J«Chmu» 

era, under the auspice of Kanishka, When » * 
seventh century bv Hiuen Tsiang, it was the capital of tiro 

Rajput kingdom of Trigam*, which also b*** ^modern 

Districts ofHoshiirpur and Mngra and the *™*«0™* 

Maud 1. and Suket. Towards the end of the «nA «*JT *J 
Mjatarangini records the defeat of Mwi ChandmJW^ 

Trigaitta, by Sankara Chandra of ka ® r- - ‘ 
taken by Ibrahim Shah Ghori about 1088; and from that _ 
the country' appears ,0 have remained -der Muham^n 

rule, the Jullundur DoSb being genemlly attached to 
Uhore province. During the Saiyid dynasty (1414 S 0. ^ 
ever, the authority of Delhi was but weakly niamumed - 

the doth became the scene of numerous J f 
ments, and especially of the long cam^ofthrikhokhar 

chief Jasrath against the nihng 1 HuJx im r,lurT,cd 

Mughal was the 
to do battle for hts k.ngdom, and the nui,n » AJjna. 
scene of Hairims defeat by the imperial forcesm a ' 

Ikft the last and m«t 
ptaj-rf an itn,.»uni p.B dar,n8 ^ J ||y. Wlli 

power in the Punjab, holding the tsmw. Nflr. 

tn,J7r» ^Ka^mrte^led bv Ahmad ‘shih, and to 

“fngete E3*5 the latter 'place the Sikhs burnt 

Jullundur in 175?* . ..hnl newer early found strong 
The Sikh revolt agamst the Mughal ?*>*** ™ \ mpidly 

support in the Dis.rict, and a.numberS«! 

established themselves by jullundur fell into 

throughout the doah J» »>« wITeunii^v, then led 
the hands of the Faiaullahpuna mvl, or conieOLtw > 
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by KhushhSU Singh. His son and successor, Eudh Singh, built 
a masonry fori in the town, while several other leaders fortified 
themselves in its suburbs, Philtaur was seized by Gudh ^ingb* 
who made it the capital of a considerable State; and the 
Muhammadan Rajputs of Nakodar (on whom the town had 
been conferred in jdglf during the reign of Jahangir) were 
early ousted by Sardlr Tara Singh, Ghaiba, who built a fort, 
and nude himself master of the surrounding territory, Bui 
meanwhile RanjU Singh was consolidating his power in the 

south; Phillaur fell into his hands in 1807, and he converted 
the %arm into a fort to command the passage of the Sutlej; 
and in i&n Dhvan Mohkam Chand was dispatched to annex 
the F&izullahpuria dominions in the Jullundur Ddh Budh 
Singh fled across the Sutlej ; and though his troops offered 
some resistance to the invader* the MahirSjJ successfully 
established his authority in the autumn of that year Thence* 
forth Jullundur was the capital of the Sikh {Missions in the 
d&db till British annexation. Nakodar was seized in tSifi, 
the petty Sardirs were gradually ousted from their estates, and 
the whole country brought under the di rect management of t he 
Sikh governors. Here, as elsewhere, thdr fiscal administration 
proved very oppressive, especially under Shaikh Ghulani Muhl- 
ud-dln, the last official appointed from the court of Lahore* a 
tyrannical ruler, who exacted irregular taxes. He made over 
the tract to his son, Imim utMln, but neither resided regularly 
in the dmhr their charge being entrusted to lieutenants, the 
best known of whom were Sandhe Kliin in Koshi&rpur and 

Karim Bakhsh in Jullundur. 
At the close of the first Sikh War the British annexed the 

whole of the Jullundur Dofrb, and it became the Commissioner- 
ship of the trans-Sutlej States. For two years the adminis¬ 
tration was directly under the Supreme Government; but in 
i 848 the Commissioner became subordinate to the Resident at 
Lahore, and in the succeeding year, when events forced on the 
annexation of the Funjab, the administration of the dodb w*as 
assimilated to the general system- The Commissioner's head* 
quarters were fixed at Jullundur, and the three Districts of 
Jullundur, Hwhilrpur, and Kingra were created. The fbn at 
Phillaur was occupied as an artillery magazine, and canton¬ 
ments formed there and at Nakodar, which continued to be 

occupied till 1857 and 1854 respectively. 
In 1S57 the native troops stationed at j ullundur and Phillaur 

mutinied and marched off to join the rebel forces at Delhi; 
the authorities were, however, not altogether unprepared* and 
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tosh the mutineert tuceerfedh 

huhitt aupplyihS *~o|»“d- '".' ".T.h,^ 

n«. “>*■•« ^ “N6- 

■SSSKSSfi3==isss^ 
«.t (t«») 794,418, (lS8t) 789,555, ('89t) **%» u 

(1901)917,5 7. ^ anfiniiihc last deowie, the increase be- 

deiuity of population « Sa* asf»h». 

f it-£*£££» tf-d. being « 
Phiw-aur, and Nakohar, urn nc» h toWm ^ jUL. 

die place from which it is WM , „d tllc munki- 
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Muhammadans number 4^1 »°11' °t ^uSTSikhs, 

of the total; Hindus, 36 .«5*» b ^ spoken throughout 
135,81 7, or nearly H P“ “>*■ 
the District- h |its OT fats, who Cute* «>J 

By fa. the ioo*t ““ *“ ^ .,„ belt the “^T 

number iSStOody Dr 20 V^T ccn ‘ _^ Dbtfrici. Some 
villages* About .85 Elions of 
of these claim a Rftjput <*HP ' a whole, they arc an honest, 
being anything but Jat$. addicted to no form 
industrious, sturdy, and vigorous folk 
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The Dia*. » h.M .too* «ntMj '•? chMmihhOc. 
peasant proprietors, large estates covering only about 3? aqua tfrtoqd 

“JSe area for which details are available from the revenue-** 

records of 1903-4 is «>357 ^uflre ralies- “ shoW" U ' 

7VWI T&mL Cattiiratei Imjaird 
CflHitiWe 

WUtCr 

tnlJimdur . 
Nlta-iibabt* 
Phillaur - + 
Kakodar „ 

391 
3*4 
*9J 
3?1 

337 * 
Jl 7 
*44 
JQS 

111 
Ilf 

*3 
43 
<9 
15 1 

—-—-- 

Toul >,357 tp°93 479 
110 | 

The chief crop of the spring harvest is wheat, whicWca- 

pied 430 «l^re miles m p]e 
miles 1 and barky only 16 square miles. Maize » v 

product of the autumn barest, occupying 149 sq',a,®i!J1^ 
E pulses corned rat. Sugar-cane, which occupcd 49 

square miles, is commercially of the ^'^’XjTthe 
the cultivator, as he looks to this crop to WF *■** ™ 
amater part of the revenue. But httle great millet is grown 

(T4 square miles), and practically no spiked mile , 

covered z& square miles, and nec 3-l8« . „le ,en Impro«, 

zzsrzz zt sa- 

c-i&’SKjSg-is-rs 
Chcniib Colony, to the Jammo Canal m S nd. 1to i _ 

East Africa 1 and many are in civil or 
other parrs of India. The remittances the 
enormously to the natural resources of rhe 
greater portion of the Government revenue «Md m* 

required by the post offices to enf ^ improvement 

j*jsi isx Er£s, p* tir 
£££*, w,of *• I-"* 
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f.,tlU| JuUundur is not well adapted for breeding cattle, and it is 
hofwi'.iic. estimated that for ploughing and working the wells no less 

than 10,000 bullocks per annum to be imported. L hese 
arc generally obtained at the Amritsar, Sirsa, anti Hissilr f^rs, 
and from Patel* and Fcroaeporc. Although some places in 
the JuUundur iUcSb are mentioned in the Ain-i-Aklarl as 

famous for a breed of horses, the ponies are not now specially 
valuable. One horse and four donkey stallions arc kept by the 
District board There are very few camels, and sheep and 
goats arc not important. The country is so fully cultivated 

that little ground for grazing is left, except along the Sutlej and 
in places near the Rein. Large numbers of cattle are driven 
from a distance to these favoured spots, and considerable 

sums are lev ied in grazing fees by the owners of the land. 

Irrigation. Of the total area cultivated in t 903-4, 479 square miles, or 
44 per cent,, were classed as irrigated* Of this area, 477 

square miles were irrigated from wells, and 1,45 5 aCrei ^rom 
streams and tanks. In addition, 5^ square miles, or 5 per 
cent-, were subject to inundation from the Sutlej. IV ells are 
the mainstay of the District; and there are 28,609 masonry 

wells worked by cattle, chiefly on the rope-and-bucket system, 
besides 464 unbricked wet!*, water-lifts, and lever wells* The 
Persian wheel is found where the soil is sandy and water 

near the surface. 
Foiesis. The District contains two small plantations ‘reserved' under 

the Forest Act, consisting chiefly of sftisham and klkar and 
covering 162 acres, with a military Reserve of 885 acres. It is 
on the whole well wooded, almost every one of the wells which 
it contains being surrounded by a small coppice j but, as 

already noticed, waste land is very scarce- Phillaur is the 
winter head-quarters of the Bashahr 1 Orest division, and 
a great wood mart, to which quantities of timber are floated 
down the Sutlej and stored. Much also is brought Tor sale 

here from the BeSs and the Sirhind Canal. 
Mfcunb Kamkar is plentiful, the best beds being within a mdius of 

ten miles from JuUundur town. Saltpetre is manufactured 

from saline earth. 
Art* &fid A great deal of colton-wearing is carried onp the principal 
muDfrc- products being the coarse cotton cloth which supplies most 

lUm of the dress of the people, and coloured stripes and checks. 
Ijirgc quantities of very coarse cotton fabrics (khaJdar) are 
exported to Shikirpur and Sukkur in Sind. Klhon hod once 
a great reputation for a superior cotton longcloth, but the 
industry is almost eilinct Silk-weaving a carried on at Jullurt- 
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dur, and in 1899 cmptoyed *50 looms, the estimated out-turn 

being valued at a lakhs. The gold and stiver manufactures 

are flourishing, but in no way remarkable, and the out turn is 

insufficient fur local requirements. Besides ornament^ silver 

wire and gold and silver lace are made. The District has 

some reputation for carpenter's work, and chairs are made at 

Kardlrpur for the wholesale trade. Brass vessels are many fac¬ 

te red in many parts* the output being valued at Rs. 77.000, 

of which half is exported. The thin pottery known as 1 paper 

pottery? is made in the District, and glazed and coloured tile- 

work of unusual excellence is turned out at Jullundur by one 

man. There arc tw o fiour-m il Is at ] u U undur town, and at tad ic J 

to one of them is a small iron and brass foundry. The number 

of factory employes in 1904 was 73. 

The tmfficof the District is mainly hi agricultural produce. Commerce 

Tn ordinary years grain is imported from Ludhiana, Feror.c- 

|>ore, and the Sikh States for export to the hills; other articles 

of import are piece-goods from Delhi* Bombay, and Calcutta, 

iron from Fero*cpore, Amritsar, and Karachi, brass and copper 

vessels from Jagftdhrii Amritsar, and T>dhi, rice from KUngm, 

and salt from the Mayo Mines. Sugar and molasses are 

largely manufactured to supply the markets of Bikaner, Lahore, 

tlie Punjab, and Sind. Wheat, cotton cloth, and silk goods 

arc the other principal exports. 

The District is traversed by the main line of the North- ^lw*J£ 

Western Railway, and branch lines are contemplated from ™ §r 
Jullundur town to KapLtrthala and Hoshilrpur. It is excep¬ 

tional Ey well provided with roads, the total length of metalled 

roads being 158 miles and of uninetalled roads 337 miles. 

The most important of the former are the grand trunk road, 

which traverses the District parallel with the railway, and the 

road from jullundur to Hoshiarpur; thcscT with some minor 

roads, 6a miles in length in all, are under the Public Works 

department, the rest being under the District board. I he 

Sutlej is navigable only in the rains i there are twelve ferries. 

Jullundur, thanks to the excellence of its soil and the near Famiar. 
ness of the hilts, is but little liable 10 drought. None of the 

famines that have visited the Punjab since annexation has 

affected the District at all seriously, and it was classed by the 

irrigation Commission of 1903 ^ secure from famine. The 

area of crops matured in the famine year 1899-1900 amounted 

to 76 per cent, of the normal. 
The I>i*triet is in charge of a Deputy-Commissioner, aided nisim* 

by three or four Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioners. * 

£ e 
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41% JULLUNBUR DIVISION 

It is divided into four tahuhx cads under a taki$i4dru&isted by 
a muthfok&mr i Jullundur comprises its northern portion, and 
Nawisbahr, Pfrfllaur, and Nakodar, which lie in that order 

from east to west, the semihem. 
The Deputy Commissioner as District Magistrate is re¬ 

sponsible for criminal justice- Civil judicial work is in charge 
of a District Judge, and bath these officers are subordinate 
to the Divisional and Sessions judge of die JulLnndut CivnL 

Division, which consists of the District of Jullundur alone. 
There are six Munsifo* three at head-quartern and one at each 
outlying fuAsi! There are also a Cantonment Magistrate at 
J ullundu r and cigh t honorary magistrates. The common forms 

of crime are burglary and theft. 
In the revenue system of Akbar the present District formed 

part of the Du aha Bl*t JfJandhar, one of the sorter? of the 
Lahore S0wA* The later Mughal emperors soon dropped the 
cash assessments of Raja I’odar Mai as unprohtably just, and 
leased clusters of villages to the highest bidder. Under the 
Sikh confederacies even this remnant of system disappeared! 
and the ruler took whatever he could get. Ran] It Singh 
followed the same principle with a pester show of method, 
giving large grants of land inytfjfir on service tenure* and either 

leasing the rest to farmers or entrusting the collection of the 
revenue to JtdrdiJrs, who paid him as little as they dared* 
When in *$4(3 the && came into British possession, a 
summary settlement was made by John Lawrence* The 
assessment, which amounted to lakhs, worked well, and 
the total demand of the regular settlement (i S46-51) was only 
Rs, 3o,mo less. The assessment was again mainly guess-work, 
the demand of the summary settlement being varied only where 
cirtimista^ices suggested an increase or demanded some relief. 
A revision carried out between 1M0 and 1&&5 resulted in 
a demand of 15 bfch$+ This has been paid very easily ever 
since, and the District is prosperous and contented. The 
rates average Rs 4-10-0 (maximum, Rs. 5-&-Q; minimum* 
Rs. 5-13-0) on “wet1 land* and R*. (nuuumumr 
Rs. 3-4-0 j minimum* 12 annas) on 1 dry# land. The 
demand, including cesses, for 1903-4 was s J-B kkhs. The 
average sbe of a proprietary holding is i-G acres. 

The collections of land revenue alone and of total revenue 

are shown in the table on next page* in thousands of rupees. 

The District contains nine municipalities; Julujnihjr, 
KuARTAmplr, ALAWALFyR, I'HIU-ACR, Nurwahal, RaHOWp 

K aw Ash ah r, Bahga, and Rakodael Outside these, local 
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/fairs arc managed by the District board, which in 1903-4 had 

o« income of Ks. 1,55,000. The expenditure was Rs. 1,48,600, 

[RSo-i. E8u> S- S(pO-tL tw-.1- 

Lain! revenue IM4 1 IJ,S> 14,3 a uw 
Total revtnoe *T-®3 >9>M 10,42 2***3 

The regular police force consists 01 453 «* *“ “"»=» Lri.0 iiUs. 
including 56 cantonment and 78 municipal police. H>e 

Superintendent usually has three inspectors under him. The 

village watchmen number 1,305- There ate twelve police 

stations, two road-posts, and two outposts. The furl at 

Phillnur was made over in 1891 to the Police 1 mining School 

and central bureau of the Criminal Identifies lion depart mem. 

The District jail at head quarters contains accommodation for 

318 prisoners. The chief industries carried on in the jail are 

the manufacture of paper and lithographic printing. 

The District stands nineteenth among the twenty-eight Karam*. 

Districts of the province in respect of the literacy of its 

population. In 1901 the proportion of literate persons was 

3,6 per cent, (6-4 males and 0 3 females), 'fhe number of 

pupils under instruction was 7,614 in 1880-1,15,10a in 1890-1, 

13,191 in 1900-1, and 13,874 in 1903-4- l he District pos¬ 

sessed in 1903-4 a training school, 6 Anglo-vernacular high 

schools, 4 Anglo-vernacular and 7 vernacular middle schools, 

and 3 English and 124 vernacular primary schools for toys, 

and 13 vernacular primary schools for girts. In addition, there 

were 7 advanced and 16* elementary (private) schools. The 

number of girls in the public schools was 699, and in the private 

schools 941. The most important schools are in Jullundur 

town. The total expenditure On education in *903-4 

j.i lakhs, the greater part of which was met by Local and 

Provincial fmnds. _ r * . „ . . 
Besides the jullundur civil hospital, the District has te»Hj|jjt.l. 

outlying dispensaries. At these institutions <54,504 out- fwnuit*. 

patients and 4,*47 inpatients were treated in 1904, and 

Hjtftj operations were performed. The expenditure was 

Rs. 20,000. contributed in nearly equal stores to District and 

municipal funds. There is a leper asylum at Dakbm. 

The number of successful vaccinations in 1903-4 w W 

2,,8o i, representing *4 P« 1,000 of the population. Vaccv 

nation is compulsory in ih* town of Jullundur. 

[H, A+ Ro**t District Gmtt&r tin press); W. E. Fiitser, 

Sttihmtni Rtp&rl (189a).] 
£ C 2 
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Jullundur TahsU {Jalandhar), — Northern tekM of 

Jullundur District, Punjab* lying between 31® 12" and 31° 37' N, 
and 71;° 26'and 75s 49' EL| with an area of 394 square miles. 

The population in 1901 was 303,976* compared with 195,301 
in rS^i. I he headquarters are at the town of JtiL&uxDUR 

(population, 67,735) ; and li al» contains the towns of 
Kaktarpuji (10,840) and Alawalpur (4*423)* with 409 
villages. The land revenue,and cesses amounted in 1903-4 
to 4-8 lakhs. The greater part of the consists of an 
upland plateau, with a light soil and frequent sand-hillocks, 
but along the north eastern border is a belt of extremely fertile 
land averaging about 6 miles in width, 

Nawashahr TahsIL—Extern tf^f/of Jullundur District* 
Tun jab, lying on the north bank of the Sutlej, between 

3°* and 31* *fN. and jf 47' and 76° v6f E+ with an 
area of 304 square miles. The population in 1901 was 196*339, 
compared with 205,625 in 18g1 * The h ead-quarters arc at the 
towri of \awashaIik (population* 5,641) ; and it also contains 

the towns of Ramos <8,651) Bauca (4,697), with 374 
villages. The land revenue and cesses 4mounted in 1903-4 to 
4‘4 laths. The Sutlej forms the southern boundary of the taktift 
and the low-lying tract along the river an average breadth 
of 4 miles- The upland plateau above the old high bank is an 
almost unbroken plain with a stiff loam sod, 

Phillaur TahalL—Tn/tsii of jullundur District, Punjab, 
lying on the north hank of the Sutlej, between 30^ 37" and 
3i* t$' K, and 750 jr' and 75° 58' E.* with an area of 291 
square miles. The population in 1901 was 192,860+ compared 
wiEh 189,578 in 1891, The head-quarters are at the town of 
Puii.laur (population, 6*986); and it also contains the towns 
of NukMahal (8,706) and Jakdiala (6,620), wish 222 villages. 
The land revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 to 4-2 lakhs. 
The Sutlej forms the southern boundary of the toAsi/, and 
along the right bank is a narrow strip of low-lying alluvial land 
about miles in width, rrhe uplands which form the greater 
part of the hth-tlf are an unbroken plain with a loam soil. 

Nakodar TahsiL—Western ftiAsif of jullundur District, 
Punjab, lying on the north bank of the Sutlej* between 
30 56' and 3T 15^ N- and 75° 5* and 75" 3?* E.T with an area 
of 3J1 square miles. T he population in 1901 was 222,412, 
compared with 317,079 in 1891. The head-quarters are at the 
town of Nakodak (population* 9,958), and it also contains 
311 village The Eand revenue and cesses amounted in 
1903-4 to 4-3 lakhs. The Sutlej forms the southern boundary 
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of die tohiil. The alluvial lowlands atong the right bank 

avefjige 7 miles in breadth. The soil of the uplands above 

the old bank of the river is a light loam, and low sand ridges 

are not uncommon. The Eastern Hein passes through the taks\L 
Alawalpur‘Town in the iahsil and District of Jullundur, 

Punjab, situated in $1° *V N. and 75° 40' E; chief trade 

is in swn and ga&rBticloth, and in agneuliuml (urodncc. lopu- 

lation (1900,4,423- Tbe municipality was created in 1 h6y. 1 he 

income during the ten years ending 1901-$ averaged R>- 

and the expenditure Rs, a,4«>. 1ti t903'4 income wa^ 

Rs.3,ioq, chiefly from octroi j and the expenditure was Rs. 1,200. 
The municipality maintains a vernacular middle sehool. 

BaUga.—Town in the Nawfehshr tahstf of JuHundu 

District, Punjab, situated in 31* 11 ar|dj 7<*. 0 " l'PU A 
don (1901), 4,697- The principal trad,; is in1 sugar, n'a"^ 

foetures of brass-ware, and carpenters work, 1 he municipality 

stt created in 1867- The income during the ten year* ending 

,902-1 averaged Rs 5, goo, and the expenditure Ks. 5,700. 

JTSw toe income was Rs. 8,000, chiefly from octroi; 

and the expenditure was Rs- 7,*°°- lhc 
vernacular middle school maintained by the municipality, and 

a Government dispensary- 
J audit la.—Town in the Phil bur taMl of Jullundur I istri t, 

Punjab, situated in 3«° 34' N. «d Pop^t.on 
fioo.).' 6,620. It ceased to be a municipality tn r87*. 

Jullundur Town {Jalandhar). Head-quarters of the Divi¬ 

sion and District of jullundur, Punjab situatediin^***. 
and 75° 35' E.. on the North-Western Railway smd grand tnmk 

Zi if is d slant by rail from Calcutta i,»8o miles, from 

-»• it™ ^ : 
lion (.901). including cantonments, *■>»**•“.**;* 
w,r,: Hindus aqoSi Mubvnnwdsm* goi SikKs, and isS43 
SS£TVSrf» — when visited by Hiuen Tsiang, a 

W dt/3 miles in circuit, the capital of a Raj|^ tingdoni. 

lTdUn by Ibrahim Shah of Ghor about ,088. Under 

L^ab Jul undur was the capital of e«rrHn « ™.burnt 

flFS* in 1757. -d captured by ^ 
, nnf«lemo in 1766. Ranjit bmgh annexed it in 1811, and 

”‘tV*.b. BritUh «- ,be to. Sikh T* «£ 
. * my bv seveml suburbs known os iotht, the 

« sufround"„t Z wbirh are Ba-sti Dtnidwtfndin tpoputa 

.nil fett.l Shaikh Duwok O.'Mh '“lnd^ bv 

SJlta trom K«,.» h '** «“* 
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lished hurt after the first Sikh War W abolished in 1854. 
Nakodar coninins two fine tombs dated 1613 and ‘037 
has a considemblu trade in agricultural produce, and hu*** 

tabes and iron jars are manufactured. The municipality wits 
created in 1&67. The income during the ten years ending 

moj-3 averaged Rs, 9,100, and the expenditure Ks. M«- In 
tooyi the income was Rs. 9,3«, chiefly from octroi; and 

the’expenditure was Rs, (Otioo. The town has •» A»f* 
ttmaaikr middle school, maintained by the mumapahty, Em 

i Government dispensary* mr , , 
Nawishahr Town.-Headquarters of theioAu/ of 'ha 

»me name, Jullundur District, Punjab, situated m 31 8 N. 

and ,!• 7' E. Population &*. A ^ngholdof 

the Sikh chief, Tart Singh, Ghaibo, it was ■"«««*^ 
death by Ranjit Singh. It is of no commercial 

The municipality was created m 1867. I he lnPom‘- 
ten years ending 1903-3 averaged Rs-4, !“lL , 
tore Rs, 4,700. In 1901-4 the income was Rs- *j£ 

from octroi: and the expenditure was 
pality maintains an Anglo-vernacular du d e sc * , 

facture of gabrun cloth. I he tmtnicip111 J tindinii 
The »»n\e »cl e.^- *•*»« «* “ 

zs* aKi-^rB^S- 
PMlmor Town. ~Headquarters oi the /^r^of^^same 

name, JuHundur District,> SiTsutfcj, on ‘he Nortfa- 
75* 48' JL,<jn the non " 'roiHj. population ('(fot), 
Western Railway and grtmi t™* f_? *h0 buill A 
6.986, The town was founded bj khSiiy ^ wn, 

royal saras here, converted by Rsn;ii 4 canton- 
*£ence of the British occupy «£***,££ the 
meet was established here *. ^pfod. 
native troops mutinied m 'a^7 ‘t n 

The fort was made ™d the oentnl 
is now occupied by the Police T ram h L Thu chief 
bureau of the Criminal Idutiuricatmfl department. 
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27ma°*i,mp0rtance °r ,he P'ace is ^ a timber market It. 
only rnanufecare is that of cotton doth. The Sutlej is tossed 
here by a ndwaybritfee S(11>3 fed Jong, competed in ,S7o 

** ™« at frequent 
interim!*. ™c mumci|iahty was created in r86;. The income 

R":rd,r ^ ^ -*« i^-ss 

trie. p!lT^rn * the ^w&hahf rf JuUtmdur Dfr. 

ttoojf X; T? 'n f 4' N‘ Und *4° *' E- Population 
Si ‘5« * t0 hjlvc b«> founded before the 

rJh - "ra,L>'0,.,C *** Kaglmb, who gave it the name of 
Raipur, which is still used by Hindu schola^T™ 

rrfVhcTr thiS ?h^reWilW ^P^6 in lhe ‘'me of Muhammad ^Ghor whosc )cad^ „ Mhon aft(3r a |ad aI[ed 

£*£ b^'J! ^entd unlucky to use the name RUhon 

town * It was *' ' jW !f called Zimina Shabr or * woman 

Z a SC!fd by ,he Sfkl1 ch!er Singh. Chaika, in 
. 759, and annexed on his death by Ranjtt Singh. The d,icf 

SStr ^]d *"d -h*r braid and eotn 
cloth, and there ,s ,a considerable trade in sugar. The 

cipa i j »js created in 1867. The income and expenditure 
clunng the ten yearn ending ^ averaged R, u%TTn 

± rr:zr ^Tzz^n d^;amta,ned by the 

lh, Puni!lh K.r“ T » C‘ m !he J‘Jlufldur rtivLaion of 
fijruaboa, ,□ , J‘ f > mg between 3of 34 and 3jD iJ N, and 7 c° 23' and 
Mdhill 7<* 14 h.. With an a™ nf . .. . /5 IS ana 

_ga . t- V “ -■>' J. “JiUjl J i\i. 

In the iln T T*,°f 1,455 mil«- it Abounded 
of Julhindur ^utfoi> wbwh separates it from the District 

sLi on thV Z:*V l>y AmbaIft 1>islrict ™d £hc Patiala 
IVlbhru aod^iS*11 hL'bVhC tcmt0nes of tlie chiefs of Patiala, 
fec^Te tl * i*nd D" tte ™ ** *• District of 

the ibouth several of its outlying villages arc 

SJ 2^ thc.S[a!« of p*i*Ia. JM, Nibll Jd Mite 

firoure'of ild4hn ?€ “r9 hand’.in the Hil (B0 or three 

SJ s 
nd once the mam channel of the Sutlej, The prindp2 
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stream of that river now runs farther north, leaving a broad 
illuvial strip, s to 6 miles in width, between its ancient and its 
modem beds. This snip, known as the Bet, forms the wider 
channel of the river, and is partly inundated after heavy tarn. 

It is intersected in every direction by minor watercourses <>r 
nullahs, and, being composed of recent alluvium, is for the 

most part very fertile, but its eastern extremity has been 
injuriously affected by percolation from the Sirhsnd Canal. 
The uplands to the south of the high bank consist of a level 

plain, sloping gently to the south-west and broken only by 
some lines of sandhills which are very common m the Jangal, 
the south-western portion of the uplands; this tract is traverser 

throughout by the Sirhind Canal- ... 
There is nothing of geological interest 

Is Attuned entirely in (he alluvium. It includes the tsxtotme baiMf. 

nurth west comer of the Upper Gaelic plain* but to the 
south‘West it approximates to the desert regime rees * 

few, unless where planted ; but the (Atari* « 
locally frequent, and the kikar {Aaiaa -waSww), "bich is 
perhaps not aboriginal, is plentiful. The ter (/jztfhus Jujuba) 

is common in gardens and near homesteads. _ 
Wolves arc not uncommon. Nifgat, antelope, an ran 

deer' (Indian gazelle) are found throughout the southern pot 

of the District, and hog in the rank grass near the Sutlej and 

Eudha nullah- „ _ 
The heat in May and June is intense, but no wor^c h . C* ;cm_ 

most parts of the Punjab plains. During t c m*>fl * .. |*™u*re. 
is dump and the climate reining* except m t c Janj^a _ 
dry climate and pure water; and this tract rs free from he 
outbreaks of autumnal fever, which sometimes W ito 
heavy mins in September. The Bet is peculiarly liable mthtsc 

epidemics, and enlarged spleen and anaemia due to malarad 

poisoning arc there common* ; f RiidmiL 
The rainfall is normal for the Punjab plains, ranging from ^ 

29 inches per annum at Samrata to 21 at Jagraon, Itiitory Tto J, to,««»»-«»t. ”• ™ sr* 
ujha^ "tk.sr 

rrMtfE 2£2t~ - J 
identified by tradition with the Vairllta 
and was a place of some importance, «t e ^ 
long been washed away by the Sutlej. 'I he town LupH.fctA 

dates only from the Udt period, and the P™CJP*J? | d 
KOT originated in a gran, of the Suiyid k.ngs of Ddhr. L ndcr 
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fon?e? * *“* °f 'hc WMr <*Sifhind* *»> the latef Mughab feared the western [Nirt of the present District iD 

. m or k;,'k(>L Early in the eighteenth century they 
beosree semi-independent; and though the imperial forces 
suceessfulty withstood Ahmad Shah near KWi in ,747. his 

*° 'reakenKl lhe («wer tM the 
IS* C^ SoBfc™1 lt> take possession of Ludhiana town in 
n6°\ ^ Meanwhile the Sikhs had become a political ,wwer 
especially on the south and south-west herders of the District; 

th - w T thfcL<f?hnr t>f Strh]1[ld lhc Snmrsla takal fell ir]Lo 
I urfh ' * ° i 1 kSMk‘t5' wk’le Kais retained most of the 

i l<thSiU- In J ?98thc Rai- * was 

u U,ldcr lfedi Sahib *■*>» of Une, who 
i^ed Lmftans, but ai«d the siege when the Rai oiled in 

Sutlci on l&°6' Raj^ls lS'nSh Crossed the 
*1 1™ tKped,llwl lhe cw-Sutld chiefs, and 

vilK f^th ^ the'f P°sstssitmS- Idling a couple of 
ul(ages for the maintenance of two widows, who were the 
"m.y remaining representatives of the ruling family. 

In i8oy after Rinjit Singh’s third invasion, a treaty was 

Sfht h[m ahd ** Gw»™'r hy which 
his ortber conquests were stopped, although he was allowed to 
retain all temtones acquired in his first two expeditions. At 

Iff t,me' a',J *he Cxs’SuTLE-r States that had not been 

T' tSJCen Under P"***™- J« the same 
l a cantonment for Rntish troops was placed at 
\ ns>’ compensation being made to the Rija of find, in 

directu" .T8*" [n 18351 ufi the fallure of the 
’ /md famj|y>a ff country round Ludhiana 

rnideus lf.hm P°TS,OT by *nd this Untied the nucleus of lhe presem District. 

On the outbreak of the Sikh War, Ludhiana was left 

_ “J* k“* ^rnWrilinSl,ffidtnt td Prcvcnt part of the canton¬ 
ments bang burnt by the chief of Lldwa or to oppose the 

tWeL°f t!lC Sl,tkj ^ Ranj,xIh SinBh- Sir Harry Smith 
me 4,000 men into the place, after losing nearly all his 

ba*®a*e at the action of Baddowal. This revere w£, how- 
ever, rctneved by the battle fought at the 

andCLhcur^'tt IfanJi'dh Sifl£t’ W1S drivcn «*«• river, and the up()er Sutlej cleared of ihe enemy 

as^SC°nd'KiT-,f ,hC fiKC Sith War in '*#, lhe District 
Ver-)'m'a/,y'ts h'nus. by the addition of ierri- 

south of^T' thl r“th<fre S°ven,rnent and its adherents 
K u cj, Since the British occupation the luwa of 
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fKCupa 

lionL 

llmdus number a69,076, or 40 per cent, of Hie population; 
-Muhammadans, 335,937, or 35 per cent. ; and Sikhs, 164,919, 
or 34 per cent, The Innguagc of the District is Punjabi. 

C«t™ and The tribes and castes are distinguished by no local pcculiari- 

ties, Jats or Jits number 335,000, or 35 per cent, of the total, 
133,000 being Sikhs and 77,000 Hindus. If the jats are the 
best peasantry in India, the Jats of the Maj.wa (i.e, those of 

eroMiporc and Ludhiana) possess in a greater degree than 
any other branch of the tribe the qualities which have earned 
for them this distinction. They have a liner physique, and ns 
farmers are more prudent and thrifty, than their brethren in 
Lahore and Amritsar. The Kijputs (39.000) are undoubtedly 
die oldest of the agricultural tribes now found in the District. 

I hey are almost nil Muhammadans, and present a striking con¬ 
trast to the Sikh and Hindu Jats, being indolent and thriftless 
cultivators. The Gajara (33,000) are mainly Muhammadans, 
behind the Jats in general ability, and as a tribe turbulent, 
lawless, and discontented Lastly come the Amins (33,000), 
who are invariably Muhammadans, exceiling as market- 
gardeners and making more than any one else out of a small 
ploc of Uttdp but incapable of managing large areas. The 
religious castes include brahmans (35,000), who generally live 
on the Jats of the uplands, and the Muhammadan Madflris 
(6,000). About r 7,000 persons (including the MadJjis) are 
t Ussed as hakirs. J he Suds (aoo) deserve mention, as 

Ludhiana is considered the head-quarters of their tribe. They 
are intelligent, and take readily to clerical service under 
jovernment. Among the artisan and menial castes may lie 

mentioned the ChamSrs (leather-workers), 63,000; Chuhras 
(si avengers), a s, 000 - Jhlnwars (water-carriers), 18,000; Kum- 
iirs (potters), to,000; Lohars (blacksmiths), 9,000; JulUhils 
(weave is), r 7,000 , .Modus (cobblers), 9,000; Nais (ivirbets), 
ta,ooo; Sonars (goldsmiths), Tarkhans (carpenters), 
s 1,000; and Tetis (oil-pressers),.14,000, About 55 per cent, 
of the total population arc returned as agricultural. 

Ludhiina is the chief station in India of the American 
Presbyterian Mission. Founded here in 1S34, the Mission 
has established many branches throughout the Punjab and 

niicd I rovinces, and maintains a large number of dispen¬ 

saries and schools, among which she Forman Christian College 

at Uhohp is the best known. In xyor the District contained 
4 native Christians, 

The soil of the Sutlej riverain is a stiff moist loam, con¬ 
stantly fertilised in the immediate neighbourhood of the river 

Cbriiibn 
HIUlEHkL 
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by the sill deposited by it. In the uplands south of the high 
bank every variety of soil is found, from stiff day to the lightest 

of sand, the lighter soils prevslling along the lugh bank and to 
the south west of the District, while those of the eastern parts 
are much stiller. Where there is no irrigation, the light sandy 
loam is the safest soil; although with copious min its yield is 

much less than titat of the stiffer soils, it is far more able to 

resist drought. ... ... .rl, , , 
The District is held almost entirely by communities of Chief .pt- 

peasant proprietors, estates held by large landowners covering 

only about *4 square mites. 
The area for which details are available from the revenue 

TnksiL Tot>3- CqJtEl'ftCi-d. Irrigvtti 
Cakirnkk 

VUlE. 

fiSg 1 *7* £7 

17 
Siiairib 4 

JaRTUnn * h 

39! 

4|S 3* 

Total 1*394 hm 309 n 

The principal crops or the spring “* ~ ~ 
gram, the areas under which were 564 an * 5 square ■ 
in root-4. Harley covered j* square miles and rap. sll 

35 square miles- Maim is the chief crop °f the autumn 

S^TTu. „s«»-i "Tj ■« 1”! 
mite, (mi millet 47 «l"“re ”te’ ”d ’P'1^ tj? J the 
acres. Sugarcane covered only t« square miles, but « « the 

most valuable autumn crop. afea tapror*. 
During the twenty years ending 1901 tl .. w fl menu to 

increased by more than 30,0* acres, the increaseb««^4 gk* 

due to the construction of the Sikhin!’ Cana . ■ practfre. 
canal water can be spared for this 0M«fc the MdM. 
which now amounts to more than four-fifths of - d 

not likely to increase much.farther, ■aa"!> UTJ' R 
Improvement Loans Act are not very popular, dm » ■ V* 

having been advanced during the five years Ot l_ . . c*itle. 
Ludhiana is not a gnat catUe-brecding l ,, rl’ ' . J fta, 

the small area available for giving, ami a large ** 
the cattle are imported from the breeding -ctstothe-u^ 

The horses of the J-angal b™*,££&*£* Aflb Llions 
taknl lies, are a famous breed descend 

maintains 4 horse and it donkey sta lo _ . „ . tract, 
ore kept in almost every village, and camels m e J f>' 
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There is a large exjwt of wheat U> Karachi, and of rapetsced, Commerce 

oil, maize, millets, and pulses to the United Provinces and “d 
Bengal; woollen and cotton goods arc exported all over India. 
The chief imports are piece-goods, cotton yarn, sugar from 
the Jullundur Do5b, and iron, salt, brass and copper vessels, 

and barley and inferior grains from the Native States to the 

south. 
The main line of the North-Western Railway passes through Mm* 

Ludhiana town, from which place the Ludhilnst-Dh ilrf-J.tkbal “ 

Railway (also broad gauge) runs to Dht'irt on the Rijpunv- 
Bhatinda line anti JJIlthal on the Southern Punjab Railway, 
A tine connecting Ludhiana with Fcrozepore, F.izilka, and 
M'Leodganj on the Southern Punjab Railway has recently 
been opened. The grand trunk road passes through the I Hstrict 

by the side of the main line of railway, and mi important 
metalled road runs from Ludhiana town via I-croze pore to 

Inhere. The total length of metallctl road* is 165 miles and 

of unmetalled roads 207 miles j of the former, 75 miles are 
under the Public Works department and the rest under the 
District board. The main line and Abohar branches of the 
Sirhind Can At. are navigable, as is the Sutlej during the rains. 

The Sutlej is crossed by twelve ferries. . 
The District suffered, like the rest of the country, in the Famiw; 

rkdUsa famine of 17S3, and famines occurred in ifii* and 
In 18&1 and iS6g there was considerable scarcity, and 

Rs. 6,000 and Rs. 7,000 respectively was spent on famine relief, 

Ludhiina was unaffected by the scarcity of 1878. I he open- 
ing of the Sirbind Canal has made the District secure against 
drought, and food-grain* were exported during the famine* of 
1897 and 1900. I‘hc area of crops matured in the famine 

year 1899-1900 amounted to 72 per cent, ol the norm. 
The District is in charge of a Deputy-Commissioner, aided 

bv four Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioner*, of whom ^ ^ 
one is in charge of the District treasury. It « divided into «uff. 
the iahsik of Ludhiana, Sa«hala, and Jagkaon, each un er 

a toktUdir assisted by a 
The Deputy-Commissioner as District Magistrate i» 

si hie for criminal justice. The civil judical work is under 
ir District Judge, subordinate to the Divisional Judge of U«- 
Ambala Civil Division, who is also Sessions Ju g«-. 1 

are four Mutisifs two at twad^pwitei* QrlL' al,l"lc 
lying taka!. There are nine honorary magistrates Five crime 

of the District presents no features of special ^ 
Under Akbar the District formed part of the Suhtfid di 
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"I'mtait °r Iar^r* The revenue system was elaborate, being based 
tntiuT on uniform measurements of the land and a careful eWssIfication 

r>r soils. Produce estimates were nude, and ihe Government 
share fixed at one-third of the gross out turn. Under Akbar's 
successors, and still more under the Sikhs, revenue assessment 
degenerated into a system of direct or vicarious extortion. 
I he government* when (t was strong enough, and its lessees 
when it was not, were restrained in their exactions only by the 
fear of losing their cultivators altogether. A summary assess^ 
ment was made in 1847-9,, ft reduction varying from 3 to 6 
annas in the rupee being allowed on the existing demand The 

regular settlement further reduced the demand by ri per cent, 
the amount fixed in 1850 being 9-3 lakhs. This assessment 
worked well. Despite two periods of scarcity the revenue was 
punctually paid, and in no case were coercive measures found 
necessary. Transfers of land were few and credit remained 
generally good. j he current settlement* carried out in 
1879-83, was based on an e$li mated rise since i860 of 50 per 
cent, in prices, and an increase of 8 jict cent, in cultivation; 
but the proportion of the ‘assets’ liken was one-half instead 
of two-thirds* and ihe enhancement amounted to 18 per cent. 
The revenue: rates average ft??. 3-7-0 (maximum, Rs, 4; mini¬ 
mum, Rs. 1-6—0) on irrigated land, and Rs. 1—9-0 {maximum, 
Rs. j-io-o : minimum, 3 annas) on unimgated. The demand 
for the first year was 10 9 lakhs, including i-6 lakhs jugfr 
re 1 enue; and in 1903-4* including ces$us, amounted to over 
1 *4 lakhs. The average size of a holding cultivated by an 
owner is 3-1 acres, by an occupancy tenant 1^ and by a 
tenant-at-will 1-6 acres. 

The collections of land revenue alone anti of total revenue 
are shown below, in thousands of rupees :_ 

| JM0-1- jAju t. I'-joo t. «^3-4. 

Land rcwnqc . , 
T«al rrvfiflue _ 

7,9s 
IOsJS 

, 
14,40 

(h$a 
14,40 

Loirii irti^ The District contains five municipalities: Luphiasa, Jag- 
mon wap raon, Khahka, Rajkot* and MarHiiiwAttA. Outside these, 

local afiairs are managed by a District board, whose income 
in T903-4 was Rs. 1,35,000, and expenditure Rs. 1,47,000. 
Education is the principal item of local expenditure. 

££“ *** The *■*!■ Sce r«* consists of 50S of all ranks, fuel ud Eng 

J 1 ™™ic»pal police, under a Superintendent, who usually has 

three inspectors to assist him. The village watchmen number 
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Samrala Tah^.—TaA*#/ of Ludhiina District* Punjab, 
lying on the south bank of the Sutlej, between 30* 37' and 

3°c 5*/ N* *nd *' *in.cl 76° 241 E.j with an area of 291 square 
tniles. The population in 1901 was 154*995* compared with 
158,770 In 1891. It contains the two towns of Khanka (popu¬ 

lation, 3*838} and Mach Hi war a (5,588), and 363 villages, 

among which is Somrala* the head-quarters. The land revenue 
and cesses amounted in 1903-4 to 3-5 lakhs, 

Jngraon Tatisil—FhAi// of Ludhiana District, Punjab, lying 

on the south bank of the Sutlej, between 30* 35'and 30° 59'N. 
and 750 2 ^ and 75° 47' E.T with an area of 41S square miles. 
It is bounded on the cast and south by Fatiokand Maler Kotla 
States, The population in J901 was j84^65, compared with 
166^52 in 1S91, It contains the two towns of Jagraom (popu¬ 
lation, 18,760), the head-quarters, and RaikOt (10,131) ; and 

169 villages. The land revenue and cesses amounted in 

I9dJ_4 to 3‘3 lahhs. It is divided into the Bet or Sutlej 
lowlands, and the Dhaia or upland plain, irrigated by the 
Abohar branch of the Sirhind Canal. The battle-field of 
Aijwal is in this AiAti/. 

AEwsIl.^ Village in the Jagraon tahsii of Ludhiim District, 
Punjab, situated in 56' N. and 75s 38' E„( the scene of the 
battle fought by Sir Harry Smith on January 38, 1846, against 

the Sikhs. J he Sikh force, which amounted to about 15,000 

men, was ported in the lowlands close to the Sutlej, with the 
right resting yn the village of Bhundri on the high bonk, and 
the left on Allwll close to the river. East of Bhundri the high 
bank or ridge, which separates the valley of the Sutlej from the 
uplands, sweeps inwards in a semicircle to the distance of 5 or 
6 miles; crowned with villager at intervals, and leaving a wide 
open plain between it and the river. It ivas across this plain 
that the British army on the morning of January iS moved 
to the attack, tile capture of the village of AliwiL, the key of 
the position, being the first object. The Sikh guns were as 
Usual well served; but Allwai was in the liands of inferior 
troops and the resistance was Spiritless. By the capture of 
the village the Sikh left was turned ; but round Bhundri their 
right, composed of trained and enthusiastic Khilsa troops* 
made a most determined stand, and the whole'buttle is still 
Called by natives the fight of Bhundri. The most gallant part 
ol the action was the charge by the 16th Lancets of the 
unbroken Sikh infantry, who received them in square. Three 
times the Sikhs were ridden over, but they reformed at once 
on each occasion; and it was not till the whole strength of 
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the British was brought to bear on them that they were at 
leneth compelled to turn their backs. The Sikh troops were 

either driven across the river, in which many of thetn were 
drowned, or dispersed themselves over the uplands. Tht 
British loss was considerable, amounting to 400 men 1 e 
and wounded. A tali monument, erected in the centre ol 

the plain to the memory of those who fell, marks the scene 

of the action. * , _ -j 
Bahlolpur (/MrlW/ar)-Village m the Samrtkt tofar/|f 

Ludhiana District, Punjab, situated in 50 55 *ncl * , 

Population (lyoi), *,154- » «“ founded in the 
emperor Akbar by two Afghans, Bahlol khan •adBaJM" 

Khlin, whose descendants still live hero. It « n_ 
importance. Three tombs, said to date from the time of A 

stand on the west side of the village. 
Jagraon To*n.-Head-quarters of the tahsll of the 

name in Ludhiana District, Punjab, situated in 30 47 «■ 
75* 28' E., 26 miles from Ludhiam town. Population (tyoik 

18,760, There is a considerable trade in wheat and 
a local industry in ivory-carving. btlliard-balSs boijl — 

The municipality was created m 1S67. I he moon £ 
ten years ending 1902-3 avenged fes- i.',roo, m-i f _ 

tore Rs. .5,600. In t903-4 the income was R*;l9^ch^ 
derived from octroi j and the c*pen< itute was 
town has a Government dispensary, and 1 l m 

tains an Anglo-vernacular middle sehon .... D;slricl 

Kh,nn„ -Tr 

,„.o,s.»3». 
with a flour-mill attached to o ^ tC, 

employes in the factories in 1904 w*8 M3« neighbour- 
Khaona is a depAt for the agricultural 

hood. It contains an AngloWknt *^^3 
and a Government dispensary. Ihe ^ % 

in .875. The income during die ten yea™ C“Kfn 
averaged Rs. 6,400, and the expenditure Ks- J 
the income was R, 6,600, chiefly derived from octroi, mi 

expenditure was Rs, 5*9°**- mid toAift 

JZ2S2 VSrJEZ?? 
sai5iA.-sS«tf5S 8»j Railway,; diB.nl by MJUm Ototu. ™“* 
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a priming press. There is a civil bosplnd in the town, with 

i branch dispensary, 
Maehhiwara.—Town in the Samifila fafisif of Ludhiina 

District, Punjab, situated in 30* 55' N. and 76* iaJ E., 6 miles 
from Samr^la and 2 7 from Ludhiana town. Population (1901), 
5^88. It has a small sugar industry, and was the scene of 

Hu m3, y tin’s defeat of the Afghans in 1555- The municipality 
was created in 1867* The income and expenditure during 

the ten years ending 1 pda-3 averaged Rs. +,9°°- I** I9°3“4 
the income was Rs. 4,?^. chiefly derived from octroi; and Hie 
expenditure wits && 5,100. The town has a Government dis- 

pensaiy^ and the municipality maintains a vernacular middle 

school, 
Raikot (Ratfoi).—Town in the Jagraon of Ludhiana 

District, Punjab, situaled in 30* 39* ^ ^ 75 ^ ** miles 
from Ludhiana town, Population (1901), 
seventeenth century it was made the capital of she Rais of 
Raikot, whose palaces are still standing; but it declined mpidly 
after their overthrow, and is now- of no commercial importance. 
The municipality was created in *867. The income during 
the ten years ending 1901-3 averaged Rs. 6p8ooh and the 

cxj>endkure Rs. 6,500. In 1903-4 the income was K*. 7*7^ 
chiefly derived from octroi; and the expenditure was Rs, 7,400. 
It possesses a vernacular high middle school maintained by 
the municipality, and a Government dispensary. 

Sunet,—Ruins in the District and fufmi of Ludhiana, * 

Punjab, situated in 306 J3' N- and 75® 50' E, 3 miles south¬ 
west of Ludhiana town. A large mound dearly marks the 
ancient site of an important city. Cunningham concludes 
from the coins here discovered that the town of Sunoi must 
have been in existence before the Christian ora, and that it 

continued to flourish during the whole period of the Indo- 
Scythians and of their successors who used Sassantan types, 
down to the time of Samatita Dew. the Brthman king of 
Kabul or Ohind. On the other hand, from the absence 
of coins of the Tomar RAjSs of Delhi and of the Muham¬ 
madan dynasties, it is inferred that Sunet was destroyed during 

the invasions of Mahmud Ghaini, and never reoccured. 

\Arftototogitwl &'P°rth V«L *«v, p. 65.] 
Ferotepore District {Ftmfur),- District in the jullundur &»h 

Division of the Punjab, lying between 19 55 3(1(1 a1 v ■ - 
and 7*a ca' and 7S° E., with an area of 4.302 square miles. tod dref 
On the north-cast and north-we^t, theSutkj forms the boundary *)stCLU- 
separating the District from Jullondiir and the KapQrthala 
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Slate, and, after it* confluence with the Bcis, from the Districts 

of Lahore and Montgomery. On the south-west and south, it 
is bounded by the States of Bah&wtUpur and Bikaner, and by 
Hussar District; on the south-east, by the Farfdkot State, and 
by detached pieces of territory belonging to Patiala and Nibha; 

and on the cut by the District of Ludhiana. Farfdkot State 
hcs across the centre of the District, extending from the south¬ 
eastern border to within a few miles of the Sutlej on the north¬ 
west, A detached area forming a part of the Mogn takol lies 
east of the Farfdkot State. The District consuls of a flat, allu¬ 
vial plain, divided into three broad plateaux by two broken and 

shelving bonks which mark ancient courses of the Sutlej. The 
upper bank, which crosses the District about 35 miles east of the 
present stream, is from 15 to so feet high; and the river seems 
to have run beneath it until 350 or 400 years ago, when its 
junction with the Beds lay near Multin. In the second half 

of the eighteenth century the river ran under part of the lower 
bank and, in its changes from this to its present bed. has cut 
out two or three channels, now entirely dry, the most important 
ot which, the Sukhar Nai, runs in a tortuous course cast and 
west. The volume of water in the Sutlej has sensibly dimin¬ 
ished since the opening of the Sirhind Canal, and during the 

cold season it is easily fordable everywhere above its confluence 
with the Belts; below the confluence the stream is about 1,000 
yards wide in the cold season, swelling to 1 or 3 miles in time 
of flood. The country is well wooded in its northern half, but 
very bare in the south; it is absolutely without hill or eminence 
nfany description, even rock and stone being unknown. 

There is nothing of geological interest in the District, which 
is situated entirely on the alluvium. In the north the spon¬ 
taneous vegetation is that of the Central Punjab, in the south 
that of the desert, while in the Farilka subdivision several 
species of the Western Punjab, mote particularly saltworts 
^ iv ing jgjji (barilla), are abundant. Trees arc rare, except 
where planted j but the taii or lAisAitm {Da&trgia Siftaa) is 

common on islands in the Sutlej. Along the banks of that 
nver there are large brakes (locally called Mas) of tall grasses 
{SMcharum, AnJreptgsn, &c) mixed with tamarisk, which 
are used for thatching, brush-making, and basket-weaving, 

also (used for cordage) and khas-kha, {scented roots 
employed for screens, &c.), 

Wolves are the only beasts of prey now found, and they 
we hy no means common ; but until the middle of the nine- 
tcemh century tigers were found on the banks of the Sutlej. 
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Hog abound, and ‘ravine deer1 (Indian gazelle) and antelope 

are fairly plentiful. Puimb plains Climute 

S^STXS^ySS, 5S 

the estreniGr inches at Mukts.'tr to minStiL- 
The annual rainfall vanes from .1 mch^ « 

„ » ?.«,: «t <1* »n “h" “ 

•tota* no An .•>-* 

Sn.Wi in August, *, 
the highest on record, a pari 

washed away. . tbe PanwSr Hbwrr 

n. «fc« "2ZSZ, hnvc l» )«* * SL» 

apparently mentioned by -jjjjJ^dme of (he first Muham- 
from Meemt to Lahore. Abo i ^ ^ from jammer 

niadan invasions a /f 1ot> , , >luVtSar, and the Manj, a 
settled in the neighbourhood ^ ^ converts 

branch of them, ousied the trib4fS_DhaK*a]* u’ls> 
to hum .hoc 1.88- Ihe f«“ )“ ££ bupn io .H*» 
and oihers—which now f^°P ^ ^ Qf 

T— in hi. — 

t”" *“ “J STS* uj io .•v compmaU'^y «<** <l»« 
government of birhind. <-P the District was 

it seems proUble, “ J„d mined wells b ^e 
richly cultivated, and de* f ^ Sutlej bear witness 

tract bordering on the c° mcmus population. Though 
tq the former presence of th^ epoch of pro- 
no date can be absolutely t j^Rcf that the Sutlej 

sperity, there are some Akbar; for the 
flowed east of Ferozepore . , ^ c lTact attached 
,./rt , describes has ^ ^ pr& 

to the province of Multan, ant [heft ^ in its modern 
bably have been the case had derived 
co«L The shifting of the n«r **■ thc chief 

its fertility, and the o - C0iumenccd before the 

causes af *.£!£ cemuV^t £ hundred y^ 
end of the sixteenth century, a™ 
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the country presented the appearance of a desert About the 

2 PhnlS So!,Tlh <T“lr *he Sidhu Jats- fc“m "hom 
the PhQlkiSn Kiljils are descended, made their appearance; 

rn the middle of the seventeenth centuiy most of the 
JNit mbes were converted to Sikhism by Har Rai, the seventh 

lrUn'r'i" u7°S t!le tCflth 0urt> GoYiod Singly in In's flight 
om Chanikaiir, was defeated with great Joss at Muktsar; 

V7’! ^ib tsa KMn- a ManJ fifteen years 
tad b»,l, ,ta ton ol K« I» Kliln, robelk-d 

the impenuI authorities and was defeated and killed; and 
about the same time the Dogurs, a wild, predatory clan whid, 

Pltfcmti *Kt,f fr’™11tht‘ ChBnh*rt Rijput*, settled near 
1 akjsttt.ui, and gradually spread up the Sutlej valley, finding 

none to oppose them, as the scattered Bhatti population which 
occupied it retired before the new colonists. At length, in 

according to tradition, they reached Ferotepore, which 

“ thcnf ’ncluded “ a dlstrl'ft cafled the Lakha Jungle in 
°f “ J|n^rui1 stationed at Kasur. ThS* of 

whTjf°? ^ suflssiofl w«e "Ordered by the Dogars, 
hVe had “4lters mueh d«ir own way until 

tht Silsh power arose 1 

In 1763 1 he Bhangf confederacy, one of the great Sikh 

and Fero*epore under their famous 

W|1° made °ver the newly acquired tern- 
rebu k ***** Sin«k The young Sikh chieftain 
rebntk the fort and consolidated his power on the Sutlei but 

*1,h‘S ‘Ime ’n °ther l>0rti0n5 of the province^’ Iti 
J2E ^ "*?? 10 baVC divWed bis es*“* With his 
famdy Ferozepore fell to Dhanna Singh, his second sou 
Auacked lyy the Dogms, by the Pathans of KasOr, and by 

his pTdiwNty * ****** ^ ne» rul^ i<* 
p, . . j?** • piece, but was still in possession of 

ami VT7. Whe? Ran^,t Sj"8h crossed the Sutlej iu 180S, 

lay between hi. ^ “j ,he minor pnnop^ties which 
Stii ^ h d°mmn and the British But die 
wi^ l (?rrT'TCnt’ "St"btishcda* mhi •>'"« **>* intervened 
VhlZ « ? prwtt(,n *° n]'thc <Wi«m States ; and 
Dhanna Singh gladly availed himself of the promised aid being 

protectfonand 
their rwhic , ,n^’’ s*e,nB *he British ready to support 
the,r rights, at once ceased to interfere with the minor Stales, 

- d Dhanna Singh retained unmolested the remnant of his 
dominions until his death in r8,8. Hc kft nci ^ £ £ 

sucveeded «o the principality during her lifetime; and 
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District, which on any show of weakness would have been in 
revolt from one end to the other. In 13&4, when Stria District 
was broken up, the fa Asti of Farilka was added to Fero^cpore. 

The population of the District at the last three enumerations 
was : (iSSt) 747,329, (tSpi) 886,676, and (1901} 95^07 2, 
dwelling in 3 towns and 1,503 villages. It increased by 3 per 

cent, during the last decade, the increase being greatest In the 
Kirilka ftiAsti and least in Zfra, It is divided into the five 
faAsifs of FivROZRPOKE, Zira, Moo a, MuKtsaRj and Fazilka, 
the headquarters of each being at the place from which it is 
named. The chief towns are the municipal! tie® of Kfroze- 

porEi the head-quarters of the District, Fazilka, Mujltsar, 
Dharsikot, Zira* and Makho, 

The follow*tog table shows the chief statistics of population 
in 19Q1:— 

7*4 it'/. fl 
|h 
I 
< 

Number of 
s 

1 

1 

I— 
t± 

fi 
*> 

11 
— 

ll-iifj 

m-j 

i|it1 
£*i" 

B 

![p 
i 

1 

i 
M E9 
> 

FcffldK; pore. , 
Zira . 
Me**. , , 
MoltMT , + 

1 Firilku * 

Dtptnct total 

'in 

a 

\ 1 

1 , 

310 

34* 
302 

1*9 

>65,851 

*48,857 
l7M49 
'97,487 

345 5 
1541 
^4-6 
1640 

*45-7 

- ?7 
+ 1-3 
+ 4. a 
4- fi.S 

+ 45-6 

4.11a 

MP 
^J9 

4»JIJ! fl" 95S,«7» JJ3-7 + fl-o jS,57a 

. Th* Sptri-t_fflr the ifttl of AijUj urt bkea ffftai rrtmni ntittKA Th* 
[W|I Uitfrtct nu hi that £iTen in the Cwm 

Muhammadans number 447,515, or 47 per cent of I he 
total | Hindus, 779,099, or mote than 29 per cent.; and 
Sikhs, a2^3.55, or nearly 24 per cent. The Language generally 
spoken is Punjabi of the MAiwJhi type, but on the borders of 
Bikaner Eflgri is spoken. 

By far the largest tribe &rt the Jats or Jftts (243,000). They 
are of the MAlw.i typeT described under Ludhiana District* 
The drains (65,000) appear to be recent immigrants from 
Jullundur and Lahore. Small to begin with, their holdings 
in this District have become so subdivided, and their recent 
extravagance has plunged them so heavily into debt* that they 
present a complete contrast to their brethren in Ludhiana 

Repute number 87,000. The Dogars (16,000) are still mainly 
a pastoral tribe; they are noted cattlc-lhieve^ and have been 

described as feeble-minded* vain, careless, thriftless, very self- 
indulgent, and incapable of serious effort. Gtijara number 
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Improve- 
men'* b 
■f rkul- 
lunl 
jnictict. 

U'heat and gram are the most important cmjjs of the spring 
harvest, occupying 184 and 841 square miles respectively in 
1903-4; barley covered si3 square miles. In the autumn 
■arrest, the great and spiked millets occupied 193 and 

1*8 square miles respectively* Some rice (11 square miles) is 
gnovm an the inundation canal?, and maize {it7 square miles) 
in the riverain. The pulse moth is the autumn crop of the 
sandy tracts beneath the great bank. Little sugar-cane or 
cotton is grown. 

The cultivated area increased by 6 per cent, during the 
twelve years ending 1903-4, the increase being chieily due 

lo the extension of canal irrigation. Lit tie has been done 
towards improving the quality of the crops grown, and expert- 
ments tend lo show that foreign seeds deteriorate after a year 
or two. The chief improvement in agricultural practice is the 
substitution of the spring cultivation for the kiss valuable 
autumn crops; forty years ago the autumn harvest occupied 
twice the area of the spring, and even now spring cultivation 

m . e sou_lb °f the District is insignificant. Loans under the 
Agriculturists’ J-oans Act are popular, and as a rule faithfully 
applied. Luring the five years ending 1904 lis, 86,000 was 
<> danced under this Act, and Ks. 1,600 under the Land 
Improvement. Loans Act, 

hor** wJ v the I*Wrtb "* F^tly inferior to the upland 
«h*rp.’ “I1™,'whKh ls an extremely fine one, Before the introduction 

ol British rule, the jungles round Muktsar were inhabited by an 
essentially pastoral population. Camels are much used in the 
sandy parts and the local breed is good. Feroicporu is an 

important horae-breeding District* There are two breeds of 
horses—a small wiry animal bred chiefly by the Logins of the 
riverain, and a larger one bred inland. An important horse 
arid cattle fair is held at Jalalabad in the Marodot estate in 

J ebmary. Nine horse and eighteen donkey stallions are 
ktpL by the Army Remount department, mid two pony stal- 
Jons by tbu District board. Sheep are /airly numerous, and 

trie wool uf the country between Kadi Li and Bikaner is much 
esteemed 

Of the total area cultivated in 1903-4, ,,6ii square miles, 
or 47 per cent,, were classed as irrigated. Of this area 
170 square miles were irrigated from wells, 79 from wells and 
caoals, 1,361 from canals, and 519 acres from streams and 
tanks. In addition, 6S square miles, or a per cent., were 
subject to inundation from the Sutlej, The high lands of the 
south-east are irrigated by the Abohar branch of the Sirhind 

Caitiff, 

IfrigtiLbcL 
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Canal, while the riverain is watered by the Grey Inundation 
Catials, In the riverain wells are worked by Persian wheels, in 
the high lands by the rope and bucket. In both eases bullocks 
are used. There were 8,604 wells in use in 1904, besides 
BoS temporary wells, lever wells, and water-lifts. 

Forests covering an area of 6 square miles are managed by 
the Dcputy-CommUsioner, Small groves of trees arc generally 

found round wells ; but there are no large plantations, and the 
scarcity of wood is felt to a considerable eatenU Fan£ar Ls 

the only mineral product of value. 
The manufactures are confined almost entirely to the supply 

of local wants. Coarse cloths and blankets are woven from 
home-grown cotton and wool, and the carts made locally are 
of exceptional excellence,. Mats are woven of Indian hemp 
and false hemp. Excellent lacquer-wotk on wood is pro¬ 

duced. The arsenal at Ferozepore employed 1*199 hands 

in 1904, 
The District exports wheat and other articles of agricultural 

produce, which are to a great extent carried by the pro¬ 
ducers direct to market1? In Ludhiana, Amritsar, Bahlwalpur, 
Lahore, Jullundur, and tfoshiarpur. The chief Imports are 

sugar, cotton, sesaraum, metals* piece goods, indigo, tobacco* 
salt, rice* and specs, Ferozepore town is the chief wade centre, 

Ferozcpore town lies on the North-Western Railway from 
Inhere to Bharinda* and the Karilka taAtii is traversed by the 
Southern Punjab Railway. Flrilka town is also connected 
with Bbaimda by a branch of the Rljputtna-Malwl (narrow 
gauge) Railway/ which runs jural Eel to the North-Western 
Railway from Bhadnda to Kot Kapura. A railway running 
from Ludhiana through Ferorepore and F^Uilka to join the 
Southern Punjab Railway at M'Lcodganj has recently been 
opened- Ferosrepore town Lies on the important metalled mad 
from Uhore to Ludhiana, The total length of metalled roads 
in the District h Si miles and of unmetalled mads SiS miles. 
Of the former, 57 miles are under the Public Works depart¬ 
ment, and the rest under the District boanL The Abohar 
branch of the Sirhind Quad and tEie Sutlej Navigation Canal 
form a waterway connecting FenoECrpore town with Rdpar 
Below its junction with the Be*% the Sutlej is navigable alt the 
year round Little use, however, is made of these means of 
water communication. Hi ere are twenty ferries on lhi_ butltj. 

The District was visited by famine in 1759-60, and again in 
1783-4, the year of the terrible cMJfsa famine, wEsen rain 
failed for three successive seasons and wheat sold at a seer 

FartiU 
and 
Mrvenla- 

ArU *nd 
manuinc- 
Imirt- 

uud trade. 

Railways 
and. road*. 
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anti a quarter per rupee. Famine again occurred in 1801-4, 

I*3*'4' ’/4a“J' l84S_9, i8S6-7. and 1S60-1. In 
1868-9 ^ was famine, and to. 16,739 was spent in relief. 
^ >e nest famine was in 1896-7, by which time the extension of 
canal-irrigation and the improvement of communications had 
to a great extent prevented distress beeom ing real ly acu te. Food 
for human beings was no, scarce, as ,he stocks of grain were 

ample, but a good deal of suffering was caused by high prices, 
ihe total amount spent on relief was Rs. 33,952, and the 

greatest number relieved in any week was 4,149, In 1S99- 

1900 scarcity was again fdt. The greatest number on test works 
was 3,296, and the expenditure was Rs. 75,470, of which 

, K‘s'1,1)435 was for works of permanent utility on canals. 

. The ^Lrkt !s fa cha^ of “ Deputy-Commissioner, aided 
tlwitand by Slf Assistant or Extia Assistant Commissioners, of whom 

one is in i.harge ot the I1 iiillui subdivision and otic in choree 
of the District treasury. It is divided into the live taktil, of 
Ferorepore, Zlra, Moga, Muktsar, and Parilka, each under 
a takajdar and a ttaiteakalda^ the Fazilka tahiil forming 
a subdivision. 

l^ad 
rtrv^nKfl 

ndtstjab^ 
tm. itm. 

Sle«Kl J Dcpu^romiMi™tt“ District Magistrate is respon- 
mm*. sible for criminal justice. Civil judicial work is under a Dis- 

tnct Judge, and both officers are subordinate to the Divisional 
Judge of tlie Ferozepore Civil Division, who is also Sessions 

I hfcre art four Munsifs, one at hciid-tjuarters and one 
at each outlying tohsil, except Ftoiilca. Daooity and murder 

are especially common in the District. The most frequent 
forms of mist are cattle-theft and burglary. 

Practically nothing is known of the revenue systems which 
obtained in Feroxcpore previous to annexation. The Aitt i. 
7,ri men lions Fcftfeepore as the capital of a large pawn* 
in the Multan Sabah. The Lahore and Kapurthala govern¬ 

ments seem to have taken their revenue in cash. They fixed 

*. amc"Unt for short jn-riods only, and sometimes collected in 
fond. From annexation onwards the revenue history has to 
be considered in three parts. The District proper is divided 
into two portions by the Slate of Faridkot, while the revenue 
ustoxy of the t&iilkn tahtll, which was added to the District 

in 1S84, is distinct from either of those portions and possesses 
different natural features, Several summary assessments were 

made from annexation to 185,, when the regular settlement 

was commenced. This assessment, which increased the de¬ 
mand of the summary Settlement by only 1 per cent., was 
sanctioned for a term of thirty years. The Muktsar tahtU was 
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annexed in 1855 and settled summarily,. This settlement tun 

on till 1868, wlum (together with the Mamdot territory annexed 
in 1864) the /ctAfiY was regularly settled* The northern part 
of the District, including the Mug a, Zfra, and Ferozepore 
tiiAsttst was resettled between 18B4 and |3S8. I S lides raising 
the demand from Rs. 4,80,000 to Rs. 7,30,000, a water rate 
was imposed of 6 and 1 a annas per gAvmae (five-sixths of an 
acre) on crops irrigated by the Grey Inundation Canals. This 
rate brings in about Rs. 30,000 a year. The Muktsnr faAiil 
was reassessed immediately afterwords, and the revenue 
raised from Rs. r, 76*000 to Rs- 3,65,000, excluding the canal 
rate, which was calculated 10 bring in a further Rs. johoo&. 

The Fazillta tahsU was summarily settled after annexation* 
and the regular settlement was made in 1852-64. The 
revised settlement made in iSSi increased the revenue from 
Rs. 55,000 to Rs. 94,000. At the same time 51 villages on 
the Sutlej were placed under a fluctuating assessment, based 
on crop rates varying from Rs. 1-8-0 to 8 annas per acre. 
The inAsil came again tinder assessment in February, 1900, 

when the revenue was increased by Ks* 71.000, excluding 
a large enhancement of occupiers1 rates on canal irrigated 
lands. 

The rates of the present settlement range from H. 0-14-3 to 
Rs. 1-6-3 on bwcth land, and from f annas to JL o-tj-io 
on * dry F land. 

The collections of land revenue alone and of total revenue 
are shown below, in thousands of rupees 

iMw. 1 JSQa-i. tpoo-l. IJOJ 4- 

Land mvctiiu! . 
Tfttll PGVHiqc: . * j 

M*' 1 1 1*47 
p&i 

WJ 
11.CM 
it*?* 

* Fw M* District u tben cunittlulnl, EielrtJpnjf tbt Klnlki 

The District possesses six municipalities: Ferozepore, D*4 Mad 
Fazilka, Muktsar, DHAEtUKOTp ZfnA+and Maaiiu. Outside U3tua]ciPlt- 

these, local afiaira are managed by the District board, which 
had in 1903-4 an income of Rs. 1*73,000. The expenditure 
was Rs. 1,61,000, public works being the largest item. 

The Tegular police force consists of 679 of all ranks, including police ud 
59 cantonment and 91 municipal police, under a Superintendent 
who usually has four Inspectors to assist him. The village and 
town watchmen number 1,518* There are 18 potice stations, 
4 outposts, and 13 road-posis+ The District jail at head’ 

quarters lias accommodation for 424 prisoner. 
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an uj^tand plateau of sandy loam. The population in 1901 
was 165,85^ compared with 179,606 in 1891, FerozepOre 
(population,, 49pJ4i) is the fa ft $ I headquarters. It also 
contains the town of MitokI (2,977) and 330 villages. I'he 
land revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 io 2-1 lakh* 
The battle-fields of Feuozesiiah and Mupki are in this tekslA 

Zlm Talisl].— TaAsif of Fcrozepore District, Punjab, lying 
between 3c* 52' and 31* N. and 74° 47’ and 75° i6p E*, 
with an area of 495 square miles. It is bounded on the north 
by the Sutlej, which divides it from Uhore and Amritsar 
Districts. The natural divisions of the country are the Bet, 
or alluvial lands along the rivert irrigated by the Grey Canals; 
the Rohior upland plateau, with a good loam soil; and a long 
narrow alluvial tract of more recent formation than the Rohi 
proper, between the Ret and the RobL The population in 
T901 was 176,463, compared with 174,138 in 1891. The 
headquarters are at the town of ZlJt* (population* 4,001), 

The ftiAnf also contains the towns or Mae ho (1,355) anc* 
i>HAn|iitOT (6,731), and 343 villages. The land revenue and 
cesses amounted in 1903-4 to 2-7 lakhs. 

Moga Tahsil.— TifAtff of FerorepOTe District, Punjab, lying 
between 33* S' and joc 54' N. and 74° 54" and 75° 36' H, 
with an area of 807 square miles. It is bounded 00 the south 
by Patiala, and on the west by the Fartdkot Stare, It lies 
almost wholly in the upland plateau known as the Rohi* 
which has a good loam soil and is irrigated by the Strbind 
Canal The population in 1901 was 345*857, compared with 
235,806 in 1&91. Moga (population, 6,725) is the head 
quarter*- The taAfif also contains 202 villages* The land 
revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 to 4 7 lakhs. The 
village of Ma it raj is of some religious importance. 

Muktsar Tahsil {MukUsur).—JhAsil of Ferozepore Dis* 
tnct, Punjab, lying between 30° g' and 30® 54' M. and 

? |c 4# and 74e E., with an area of 935 square mile*. It 
is bounded on ihc north-west by ihe Sutlej, which divides it 
from Montgomery and Lahore Districts, on the east by Fartdkot, 
and on the south-east by Patiala, On the west is a belt of 
alluvial laud along the left bank of the Sutlej, irrigated by the 
Grey Canats, The middle portion of the faksii is a tevd plain 
with a firm soil, while north and south the country is sandy« 
The central and southern portion* are irrigated by the Strfund 
Canal The population in 1901 was 172,445, compared with 
161*492 in 1891* The head-quarters are at the town of 
Moktsak (population, 6,389). The fa/mf also contains 320 

ruir t, C g 
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villages. The land revenue and cesses amounted in roov-j 
to a«7 lakhs. * J -t 

Ta^‘— T<zMsl1 and subdivision of Ferorepore 
Distncr, l unjab, lying between 5S' and 30’ 34’ X. and 
7.5 5* and 74 43 E,p with an area of 1,355 square miles. li 

* ~1J?d*d nort*lwest by >*» Sutlej, Which divides it from 
iah*li, of Montgomery District, and east by the 

Patiala biale. It » divided into three well-marked natural 
divisions : a narrow low-lying belt along the Sutlej, a somewhat 

brooder smp of older alluvium, and a plain broken by sand- 

hitlv which extends to the borders of Bikaner and is irrigated 
by the Sirhind Canal. The population in 1901 was 107,457, 

compared with *35,634 in iS9,. tt con tv ins the iSrf 
Kaz,LKA (jwpulatton, 8,505). the headquarters, and 310 
villages. The land revenue and cesses amounted in 1903-4 
to a-* lakhs. * 3 * 

„■“* Estate {MuAtimmadof)—Estate in the Fenozcpore, 

, uktS“' and taj!llka *»*Mt of Ferazepore District, Punjab, 
Area, 83 square miles of proprietary land, with 309 held in 

ShL.J^ ??, by 'bt r"inor Nawab of Ghulilm 
Kh- h'1f.m,. Kh^r‘ a ***"* whosc ™^tor Kutb-ud-din 

„ ? TC,pa]lty °f but expelled from 
it hy Ranjrt S.ngh in >807 and retired to Mamdot, which he 

had conquered from the Raikot chief in zfag. His son 
JamAl-ud'dln Khln held Mamdot as a fief of the Lahore kins 
dom nil 184S, when he received the title of Niwfib, with the 
powen, of a ruling chief, from the British Government; but the 

wr*VhaSf COtlfel^f W,‘f<; abuMtdhy Jamahud-din Khan, and 
were therefore withdrawn, the State being annexed to British 
cm orj in 1855, It was; however, subsequently conferred as 

it* fC ^W5bs Jounscr brwher JalAi-tsd-din Khln, 

Hin 4^ n?er^ K StZYkt in 1848 and ^57. Jallt-ud- 

®’t5, “Vhf a min0r "*> by Mr*e XiitonmdUl 

m&it^whLT1*TmanaKCd by ,htCourt ofW«* 
I- . 4’ ’ ,he *ard ™™e of «g® and took charge of it 

involved hi aS Wn and the »*** heavily 
„f vVsrH ,1h if, 11 “ "™/*™ undef cont">! of the Court 
of Wards, and the young Nawdh is being educated at the 

-tudi is I be final in ,be Punjab, i, „„ Rs. „ 

owes prosper,ty mamly to the Grey Canals. 

Diit^-A,™‘1D? in ,he ****** ***** of Ferozepore 
£», T ' "?**»■ and 74" 16’ E. lipu- 

( 901)1 5,439, Tradition ascribes its foundation to 
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Jaura, a grandson of the legendary Bhatti kina Rita RjlkST., 

;: h'l Wse?*2^!i - : 
hlh L wh; af,cr Jaura’5 w[ft Jt Eay or the and™ 

2^7* n f ^ 1>£lhi- and «* « by £ 
S: ,. J,' / *“ '* was ibidem the family of Shams i- 

faihL * he T T ,he JMtf. whose grand- 

BipUpurf* C^t ''SJTt ‘ST * °f 
Government disp^ "" * ,mp0rta"“’ U h>* * 

Dharmkot.-'J'own in the Zlra AitoforFcrtiwpore Distric, 
Punjab, situated m „c , * . ncl? 
i.>rrl„^-. „ 3 ” fl* *•" j5 14 E., 4i miles east of 
Kfiwepore. J opufotion {1901}, 6pJ3t. The town vras orfein 

t y ^7 “*££"■ bu! WaS ref,a,ned >‘s occupation 
in 1760 by the Sikh chieftain, Tire Singh, of the Dallewflln 
confederacy, who built a fort, now destroyed. The municipolit v 

™ vISTid1 l8fir' The inCO,ne "*• duringthe 
nri7 ?"B I9<W'3 aVCraged ks-3-6«- ^ «9o,-4 the rsT1 t>r ft*“ "**: and **42JL. 

r<7d wJh 7* i?7m l be'"i n«*r the grand trunk 
road, with a good bazar, and being Hie only town in the 

immediate neighbourhood, a considerable trade is carried on 
inpiwfrgoods, brought to the market via Imdhiina, and in 

f '"j Jv tOWn P055*®5®5 a '^rnacular middle school main- 
taincd by the municipality, and a Government dispensary. 

a&Trfri Tow«—Headquarters of the subdivision and 
tf of the same name, Ferorepore District, Punjab situ- 

arwl m 30 33' N. and 74° j' E., and the terminus of the 
Fardka extension of the Rajpuiana-Millwi Railway. j, imi 

**"w’th Wpore, and the Southern 

ESf/7 *1^ * 7e T€CCm[j COnstnJe*«I. Population 
fo"** S,5o5. ft was founded about ,846 on the ruins of a 
deserted village, named after a Wattu chief, Fa*iL It is a 
considerable grain mart and contains a wool press. The 
municipality was created in 1S67. Thu income during the ten 
years ending ^-3 averaged Rs, ai,30O| and (he 

Ks. a^4oo. In 1903-4 the income was Rs. 16,000, diiefiy 
derived from octroi; and the expenditure was Rs. ,sSsw. 

Ihc town has an Anglo.vernacular middle school maintained 
- the municipality* a±id a Government di^pensiuy. 

. f77?P°re Town—^Head-quarters of the District and 
°hit‘ af I'cro/epore, Punjab, situated 00 the old high batik of 

the Sutlej, in 30° s&ti. and 74*37' E., on the Korth-Wcstem 
Railway ; distant by mil from Calcutta 1,798 miles, from Bom- 

bay r,080,.and from Karachi 788. Population (190^ with cm- 
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?4e 5*' E.r about I a miles from the left bank of the SuUej* It 
ih fruiuus for the attack made upon die formidably entrenched 
Sikh camp, on December it, 1S45, by the British forces under 
Sir Hugh Cough and Sir Henry Hard Inge. After two days' severe 
fighting, the entrenchments were carried and the enemy com- 
pleteiy routed* but not without heavy losses on the part of the 
conquerors. No traces of the earthworks now remain, but a 

monument erected upon the sjjot perpetuates the memory of 
the officers and men who fell in the eng.kgomenL The real 
name of the place, ns called by the people, is PharUshahr, 
corrupted into the historical mime Feroze^hftb. 

Mahraj.—A collection of four large villages in the Moga 
fiiAtf/ of Fomepore District, Punjab, situated in jo° if N. 
and if 14s E. It is the head-quarters of a jtevgna^ held almost 
entinly by the Mahrfjki section (of) of the Sldha Jats, the clan 
of which the Phalkiin families of Palilla, Nnbha, and Jind art 
anot her section. A great excavation* from wh ids was taken earth 
to build the town, is regarded os a sacred spot* offerings being 
made monthly to the guardian priest. The Mobrtjkilns, who 
own the surrounding country as jJj^rldrs, form a distinct 
community ; physically robust* but litigious* insubordinate, and 
addicted to excessive opium-eating. Population (1901), 5*780, 

The place possesses a vernacular middle school and a 
Government dispensary, 

Makhu. -1 own in the Zlra /aArt/ of Femzcpare District, 
Punjab, situated in 3te6'N. and 75 V E., 30 miles north-east 
of I'cro/tfjotc inwn, Population {1901 >, 1,355. The murid- 
pality was cmld in 1867. The income during the ten years 
ending 1903-3 averaged Rl 1,100, and the expenditure 
Rs. r,ooo. In r903-4 the income was Rs, 1.500, chit-fly from 
octroi; and the expenditure was Rs. i,ooo. 

Maradot Village.—Village in Ferozeporc District, Punjab, 
and former capital of a State, situated in jo{ 53' N. and 74 16' 

E-» on the open plain, about 2 miles south of the Sutlej. 
Population (1901), 2,631. The walls rise to a height of 50 
feet, and have a rectangular form, with a round tower at each 

comer and in the middle of cadi face. More than two-thirds 
of the fort was carried away in 1877-8 by the Sutlej, and a 
branch of that river now flows tinder the walls of the remainder. 
Anciently known m Muhammad*it, it formed the centre of an 
t/Ma, which became depopulated during the Mughal period 
and was occupied by the Dogars about 1750. Shortfy after¬ 

wards, the Dogars made themselves independent, but wi re soon 

reduced to subjection by Sardar Subha Singh, a Sikh chieftain, 
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With the Assistance of the Rai of Maikop they expelled the 
Sikhs ; bul the Rai made himself supreme at Mmmdot, ami the 
Dogars then revolted with the aid of Niznin-ud-dln ami Kutb- 
uddln of Ka&Qr. NtzAmud~din was murdered by his three 

brathemn-taw< whom he had ousted from their Jarirs, Ktitb- 
ud-dtn eventually submitted to Rnnjit Singly relinquishing 
Kasur, but retaining Mamdot in jagtr subject to the service of 
100 horse. NizAm-ud-din's son received a corresponding jagfr 

in Gogaira, but laid claim to Mamdot. With the Dogars'aid he 
expelled Kutb-ud-dla* but was finally recalled by the Maharaja, 
who confirmed jamal-ud-ditit sou of Kutb-ird-dln, in die suc¬ 
cession. JamALud-dfn sided openly wuh the Sikhs in 1845, 

but rendered certain services towards the close of the campaign 
to the British Government, which requited him by mamtaimng 
him in possession of Mamdot as a protected chief with the 
title of Nawab. Jam&hud-dln* however, was guilty of serious 
misgovern ment, and the Dognrs especially, having incurred his 
resentment, suffered grave oppression. The British Govern¬ 
ment therefore, aftc* an inquiry * deposed him in 1855, and 
annexed his territory. His estates were in 1864 conferred on 
his brother Jailhud-dln to the exclusion of his sons. The 
present Naw&b, Ghullm Kutb-ud-dtn, who succeeded In 1891, 
is the grandson of Jalahud-dTn. 

Moga Town.—Head-quarters of the faAsif of the same 

name in Ferozepore District, Punjab, situated in jo° 49' N. 
and 75° 10* E., 35 miles south-east of Ferozeporc town on the 

FerdjEe|>ore road. Population (rgoi)t 6,725. The Tayyan 
fair ts held here in the month of Chet (March-April). The 
chief educational institutions are the Dev SamSj Anglo-ver¬ 
nacular high school (unaided), and an Anglo-vernacular middle 
school maintained by the municipality. There is also a 

Government dispensary. 
Mudkl.—Town m the District and tehsil of Ferorepore, 

Punjab, situated in 47" N. and 7415 55' E., on the mad 
between Fercoepore and LudhiAna. Population (1901),, 2,977. 
It is memorable for the battle which inaugurated the first Sikh 
War, fought on December rS, 1^45, on the plain 26 miles 
south of the Sutlej, Two day* Isefore this battle, die Sikhs 
had crossed the boundary river at Furcwcporc- They were met 
by a much smaller British force at Mudkr, and driven from 
their position, with she loss of 17 guns, after a hard contest, 
in which the British lost a large proportion of officers. Monu¬ 
ments have been erected on the battlefield in honour of 
those who feU. 
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Muktsar Town (Muktcsar).—Headquarters of the iahfil 

of the same name in Ferozcpore District,. Punjab, situated in 
$ 30* sfP N. and 74" 31' E.a on the Filrilka extension of the 

Rajpuilna-M iilwft Rai Iway. Population (1901)* 6*389* M uktsat 
is the largest town and principal trade mart in Eh-e west of 
Ferozepore District A part From its commercial importance, 

- the town is chiefly noticeable for a great Sikh festival, which 
takes place in January* it tails for three days, and com¬ 
memorate* a battle fought in 1705-6 by Gurti Govuid Singh 
against the pursuing imperial forces, There ii a large tank 
in which pilgrims bathe, begun by the MuhlrdjA Kanjit Singh, 
and continued and completed by the chief* of FaltfUa* Jlnd, 
Klbha, and Faridkot- the municipality was created in 1867. 
The income during the ten years ending 1901-3 averaged 
Rs, 6„too, and the expenditure Rs+ 4+900. Jn 1903-4 the 
income was Rs. Moo, chiefly from octroi ; and the expenditure 
was Rs. 6,100, There is a Government dispensary, 

Zira Town, Head-quarters of the fuksll of the same name 
in Ferojcepore District* Punjab* situated in 30° 59' N. and 
74* 59' E_* 24 m iles east of Ferozepore town. Population (190 1}, 
4,oor. The municipality was created in 1867. The income 
during the ten years ending 1903-3 averaged Rs, 4*200* and the 
expenditure Rs. 3,900, In 1903-4 the income was Ks. 4*800, 
chiefly from octroi j and the expenditure was Rs, 3*400. The 
town is of no commercial importance, h has a vernacular 
middle school maintained by the municipality* and a Govern¬ 
ment dispensary. 
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